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COMPUTER SIMUT,ATTONS OF SHEEP GRAZING TN THE ARID ZONE

SAM4ARY

This thesis describes a comPuter sirnulation model-

of Wertigo paddock nean Whyal]a, South Austnalia. We::tigo is

a 2200 iha, anid chenopod shnubland paddock gnazeð' by appnox-

imately 300 menino sheep unden a set stocking management poJ-icy'

The thesis emphasises a review and companison of sub-

models applicable to arid or semi-arid zone gnazíng systems'

but inctudes oniginal field work and data anafysis whene

necessar5r. seve::a] published models of non-specific arid'

zone sites wel?e taken as a basis fon this project. The detail

with which the spatial vaniability of the g::azing Pnocesses

ane simulated, distinguishes this model fnom most published

grazíng models., The paddock model includes 37 cells (point

models) and simulates the hourly movement and behavioun of up

to 10 fl-ocks vrithin them.

The paddock model incl-udes 5 major submodels; climate,

ptant growth, sheep behavioun' consumption, and physiology'

The cl-inate submodel incl-udes a Ma::kovian daily nainfall

generaton, a stochastic diu::nal- and annual temperatr:re cycle

model, a shont and long wave radiation model and a soil moistu:re

model. The plant gnowth model is based on an analysis of the

Koonamore Vegetation Reserve photogr:aphic reconds from 1926

to 1972, and. includes two Perennial and two ephemeral taxa'

The sheep behavioun submodef descnibes the hounì-y movement

of sheep flocks around the paddock' It includes sheep heat

and r¡aten balance models as the majon determinants of fl-ock

behar¿ioun. The sheep consumption model is based on grazing



experiments cannied out nean I'lertigo, and treats sheep

grazíng as a predator-pney situation.

No attempt is rnade to follow energy' on any particulan

element, throughout the rnodel, although in various partst

water, plant onganic matter, nitnogen and enelrry fl-ows ane

simulated. Sepa-nate validation of each submodel has been

attempted.. No data of sufficient detail- wer:e avail-able to

validate the paddock model- as a whole, but the output agnees

with or:r pnesent trrdenstanding of the systen in al-l impontant

aspects.

A senies of management expe:riments emphasising the spatial

aspects of the model ane descnibed and discussed. They showed

that the system is very sensitive to smal-l changes in the amount

of nainfa1l, and that the effect of normal size flocks is

nelatively small except in the vicinity of the waten-point.
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A DESCRTPTION OE THE STUDY AREA

1.0 Introduetíon

The ain of this pnoject, stated in the titte of

the thesis, was to produce computer simulation rnodels of

sheep grazing arid zone pad.docks. The l?easons fon attempt-

ing such a pnoject, and. a more detailed discussion of its

development, a:re included in chaptens 3 and 4. Prion to

this, the two fiel-ds of science bnought togethen in the

pnoject, namely anid. zone ecology and computen simul-ation,

ane bniefly reviewed.

This chapten descnibes the histony' geogl?aphy and

management of the anea shown in the maps in figune 1'2'

This is the a:rea studied in most detail and includes

I,lentigo paddock, the síte of the most intensive studies

to be descnibed in the thesis. chapten 2 briefly neviews

the use of simulation and its application to ecology. The

structure of the thesis is outl-ined infi-gune 1,1 and is

described mo::e ful-ly in section 4.6.

t.t History

The arid and semi-ar"id lands thr:oughout the wonld

have proved to be veny unstable, especially under the impact

of man and his graú-ng anima.l-s. The histony of these changes

has been wel-I d.ocumented in the uNESco publication ed.ited by

stamp (1961).

The Australian arid lands have been subject to domestic

gnazíng animals fo:r a much shonten time than most othen anid

aneas, howeven sevenal classic examples of mis-management have
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occurned. Meinig (1962) described the spnead of wheat

cultivation in South Australia during the 1870fs and

1880 t s. Semi-a:rid lands were clropped and good neturns

fon a few years encounaged furthen expansion which was

only halted by the dnought of 1880-82. The sheep industr:y

also shows a classic case of ovenestimation of the potential

carrying capacity followed by a decline in sheep numbe::s

(Davidson, 1938, cited as a text book example by Odum, t97I).

The llhyalla anea was settled later than rnost of the

southenn anid a:reas d.ue to a lack of sur"face waten. The

finst grazing leases wene not taken up until 1857 (Lincoln

Gap, 50 km nonth of hlhyalla); the finst lease including what

is now Middl-eback statíon, llentigo parldock and the l[hyalla

township site was taken up in 1868 (Richandson, 1925). ![oo1

pnoduction has always been the main sou:rce of income fi:om

these lands.

The Roopena puopetîties came into the ownenship of the

Nicolson famity eanly this centuny. llentigo padd.ock is nean

the MiddLeback station homestead, and until necently was

managed fnom the:re. In 1971 it was tnansfer:ned to Nonowie

station, anothen of the Roopena propenties.

t.2 Vegetation

This thesis deals mainly with the lovr sh:rubland

fonration (terminology as in Specht ' 1972), otherwise

known as shrub steppe. This formation is common in

southe::n Australia and is usualty dominated by semi-

succulent, chenopod shrubs l-ess than 2 m taII' The

understony consists of ephemer:al and shont lived. penennial
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g::asses and fo::bs.

Most of the shnubs ane palatable to stock but in

some alreas (e.g. the Riverine Plain) the shr:ub layen has

been destnoyed and ::eplaced by a more pnoductive disclimax

perennial g:rassland (Moone,1970). fn most of South Aust-

nalia t::ansition to disclimax gnasses is unsuccessful since

the neplacement gr?asses tend to be too ephemenal, howeven

some gnaziens do attempt to tthin outr the bush with the

subsequent loss of nesenve feed and nisk of erosion. The

appnoach to modelling such a penennial shrub-ephemenal

understony system, will differ fnom the appnoach to comm-

unities sirnil-a:: to the Rivenine P1ain, or to the less

erodable and less shn:b dominated sandy soifs in South

Australia.

Chenopod shrub steppe is an impontant gtazing resoullce

in South Ausü:alia. It is also the best studied anid zone

vegetation forrnation in the state since the three majon

sites of anid zone expenimental wo::k; Koonamone Station,

Yudnapinna Station and the Roopena-pnopenties in the lfhyalla

area, (fig. 1.2) atl occur in this formation. It should be

noted that'the Roopena anea is usually descnibed as a low

woodland. formation dominated by Acacia souñ.enií (I^lestenn

mya1I) (Specht, 7972). Howeve:: the shrub layer is similar

to the chenopod shnub steppe, and the actual study paddock

is predominately shnub steppe.

Funthen detail-s about the vegetation and soils may be

fourrd in Wood (1937), specht (972), and fon the whyalla anea

in panticular: in Cr.ocker (1946) and Crocker t Skewes (1941).

The Austrafian anid l-ands have been reviewed in mone genenal
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terms in the book edited by SJ-atyen € Penny (1969). The

vegetation and soils of llentigo paddock a:re reviewed in

mone detail- in section 4.1.

1 .3 Marøgement

The management and organization of the wool industr:y

in Australia have been summanízed in the book edited by

Alexander. € Wil-liams (tgZg) and more pa:rticulanly by'

Chapman et aI. (1973).

The sheep industny in South Austnalia ís confined to

south of the rdog (i.e. dingo) pnoof fencer. Cattle pne-

dominate to the nonth of this fence, but in recent yeans

some southenn sheep 1ands, and especial-ly those with good

gnass cover, have been grazed by cattle. All the sheep

ane me:rinos and most ane of a stnong wool stnain developed

by local studs.

Oven 93% of the occupied South Austnalian anid l-and

is held lnder 2! or 42 yean lease (Heathcote, 1969) and is

negulated by the Pastonal Act which sets minimum stocking

:rates but also obliges the leasee not to depneciate rrthe

ondinar:y capacity of the land fon depastuning stocktr' A

pontion of the Roopena holdings is penpetual lease'

Until the 1880ts the sheep wene shephended but this

was neplaced by fenced paddocks and water-points based on

d.ams on bo::es. The Roopena stations practise a f ixed

stocking policy (i.e. appr:oximately the same numben of

sheep ane nun in a paddock at all times, and only a

minirnal- amount of stock movement between paddocks occu::s).

They tend to use smallen paddocks and mone waten-points
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than sunnounding stations, and this is due pantiaÌly to

the development, ear'Iy this centuny, of an extensive system

of piped waten from a large wefl. Pad,dock sizes in the

anea vary from 500 ha to 5000 ha.

1.4 Reseavch

South Australia has a nefatively long histony of

anid zone nesearch. The Botany Department, and the Waite

Agnicultural Reseanch Institute (both par:t of the Univensity

of Adelaide) have had a majon nesearch intenest in the anid

zone since the 1920rs. Howeve::, with two exeeptions, this

wonk has tended to be piecerneal and ad E: as has been most

other Austnafian a:rid zone reseanch until ::ecently. The

first exception is the Koonamone expeniment which has continued

since 1926. It is a study of :regenenation after the cessation

of heavy grazing (see section 4.5 and 6.31). The second was

the Yudnapinna expeniment which hras a gnazing tnial carnied

out oven the pe::iod 1938 to 1951 (see section 4.5).

A la::ge anount of descniptive, vegetation and soil

sunvey work has been r:eported and this is summanized in

Leigh t NobLe (1969), Specht $972) and the Atlas of

Austnalian Soils (Northcote, 1960). Most of the othen

arid zone research wonk has oniginated fnom the major

reseanch centres at Alice Spnings (N.T.), Deniliquin

(w.s.w.) and Chanleville (QId.) and this is neviewed,

along with :research f:rom othen pants of the won1d, in

the appropriate chaPters.
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COMPUTER SIIúULATION

2.0 Introduetíon artÅ. definítions

Before r:eviewing the fieJ-d of computen simulation

and its applieation to ecosystem modelling, it is useful-

to define some of the key terms. I pnesent here, def-

initions of the words rsystemr , rmodelf and rsimulationr.

Vintually every authon reviewing this field pnoposes nell'

on at least modified, definitions of these tenms, each

definition tending to be mone tgenenalr than those pnevious.

I will not attempt to:review this debate, instead I me::e1y

present definitions used elsewhene which I think best descnibe

the usage of the terms in this thesis-

Patten (t97t) has defined a system as '
rt...an assemblage of objects united by some fonm
of intenaction on intendependenee in such a
mannel? as to fo::m an entinety or wholert.

The tenm robjectsf should be tneated in a veny bnoad sense.

A rnodel is often defined as some fonm of abstnaction

of the reaì- system. This is a very common definition which

often leads to a discussion of reatity and manrs concept and

mod,els of it. To minimize philosophical p:roblems I prefen to

use the definition of Chesnut (1965) quoted in (and made mone

general hy) Thesen (1974),

'rA mod.el is a qualitative on quantitative nep-
resentation of a pllocess on end.eavoun that shows

the effeets of those factors which are sígnificant
for the Purpose being conside::edrt.

The emphasis on the punpose of the model is impor:tant in

both judging the factons to be incl-uded in the model, since

the model cannot bean a 1:1 relationship to the system, and
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also in assessing whethe:: the model is complete o::, at

least, useful.

Asimulationisamethodofextractingaso]ution

fnon the model. The method witl vany with the type of

model. In this thesis, tsímulationr wil-l- usually refen

toadigitalconpute::simulationandusuallytothemethod

of extnacting solutions by diffenential or diffenence

equations.

2.t Historn¿ of sirm,úation

It is difficult to define when a delibe:rate simulation

was finst used as a toof. Lewis (1967) described some

rscientificr mod.ell-ens of the seventeenth to nineteenth

centuníes who used physical analogies to experinent with

biological systems. Howeven I woul-d tnace simufation back

much earlien than this. one of the first simulations must

be the game i-go whieh originated as wei-hai in China

befone 600 B.c. (gett' 1960). This was, and still is'

necommended as a training in tactics for rnilitany officens.

It is intenesting to note that many of the mode:rn appnoaches

to systems analysis and simulation wel?e first developed

in war gaming (Wilson' 1968).

Another exampler more dinectly the fore-nunnen of

computer simulation, also occunned in China' Needham

(fgZf) pointed out that nain and snow gauges we:re in

negular use in china befone the thinteenth centuny A.D. '

and that the readings were pnobably conveyed to the

contnolJ-ers and planners åf tftt river system down stneam'

Although there is no definite evid'ence, it is cfear that
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there was the potentiat fon quantitative mod.els and even

simulation in the planning pnocess.

Analogue computers have been used for simulation

of contnol processes since the 1930rs and digital simulation

began in the 1ate 1940rs (Mcleod, 1968). It is difficul-t

to distinguish what were the fir"st ecological, computen

simulations since they tended to arise out of mathematical

population models. However the models of pnedato::-pney

nelationships published by Hotting (1965, 1966) probably

gave more impetus to complex ecosystem modelling than any

othens.

2.2 Basic eoncePts in modeLLing

This field has been extensively ::eviewed and only

a few points will be discussed here. Thesen (fgZ4) has

listed th:ree major uses of model-s; (i) inforrnation stonage,

(ii) communication, and (iii) pnoblem solving and design.

Dale (1970) has defined the steps in modetling as the lexical-

phase (i.e. defining which pants of the system ane of interest),

the parsing phase (i.e. defining the ::elationships between

these pants), the modelÌing phase (i.e. specifying how

phanges in the modelled system take place) and the anatysis

stage, in which he includes the solution of the mode'I

and subsequent analyses. Many othen authons have defined

similar steps. In a data-poon field such as ecosystem

sinulation it is common to go through this series of steps

many times refining the model on each Pass' The steps

become a repeated process"of ttpnopose and model -- review --

nodifyrt. GoodalI (tg72) has discussed the steps and techrriques
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as they apply to ecosystem model-ling in mone detail.

Validation is an important Process in computen

modeJ-Iing. In this thesis I use the tenm validation

to mean any pllocess which inc:reases the usenrs confidence

that the model ref.l-ects those parts of the :real wonld

it was desígned to model-. Gilmoun (tSZg) has described

fdesign vatidityt, which deals with the consistency of

the undenlying mechanism of the model, and routput validityr,

which deals only with the quality of the data pnoduced

by the model. Output validity can be assessed by vanious

statistical tests dealing with the stability, pnedictive

ability and sensitivity of the model (see Mihnan Ít9721

fon a mone detailed discussion). In most situations the

establishment of output validity is the most impontant

pant of the validation pnocedune. Howeven, in data poon

fields such as ecosystem simulation, design validation

becomes nelatively more impontant. The Pnocess is often

subjective, and asks v¡hether the assumptions, wonkings and

results in genenal- ane consistent with oun undenstanding

of the system. This is essentia-l-Iy a for:m of the test

d.escnibed.by Tuning (1950) as an rimagination gamer. In

this test, if a Person knowledgeable with the system to

be modetled cannot distinguish between the model and neality

when provided with output fnom both, then the nodel is

r"ealistic. This form of test has had to be used many

times in this thesis.

The ter'rn venification is used in this thesis to mean

the pnocess of checking that the model- is working as it is

intended, independently of its validity.
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2.3 Sirm,úation Languøges

A sinulation language offers many advantages oven

a general higher level language súch as FøRTRAN' A good

simulation .Ianguage will neduce the prognamming task since

it takes cane of many items itself. It pnovides a guide to

the conceptual structune of the model which can neduce the

intellectual task of defining and communicating the model-.

It wil-l al-so allow easy rnodification, both fo:r modef improve-

ment and fon expenimentaf punposes. Many languages have

veny useful data col-lection, analysis and presentation

facil-ities.

Howeven, thene are many limitations to using a simu-

l_ation language. usually the range of languages available

on a given computer is linited, and often no simulation

language suitable for the task is available. The number

of people ffuent in the language is usually very limited

naking communication and tnansportability of the model

difficul-t. Until :recently most simulation languages

tended to be either discrete or continuous and it was

difficul_t to nodel discrete processes in a continuous

language and vice vellsa. In recent yeal?s many of the

technicaf problems have been overcome, but the ideal

language does not yet seem to exist.

I have used FØRTRAN fon al-I the models pnesented

ín this thesis. I chose FØRTRAN because no suitable

simulation language was avail-able and because more

biologists are convelrsant $rith this language than any

other.
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THE PROJECT

3.0 Introduetion

Thene is no doubt that we ane faced with an increasing

need to unde:rstand and to manage complex systems. By the

definitions pnesented in section 2.0 this means that we

need models of the systems. The models ane to senve two

nain pur"poses. Finst , to serve as a vehicf e on st:ructune

fon logical thought and debate, and second to pnovide an

aid to the management of the system. The fonmer Pulrpose

Ís best exemplified in theoretical physics (e.9. the rsteady

stater vensus tbig bangr mode.l-s of the univense), and the

latter in political and sociological problems (".g. Meadowrs

Itg72l attempt to buil-d a wonld model).

Model-s ane need.ed fon both pur:poses in the study of

ecosystems, and computer simulation models apPear to be

particula::ly suitable. This case has been angued el-sewhe::e

by many authons (e.g. Van D5me, 1969b;1972; Goodall ,1972)

and need not be rePeated here.

3.1 The proieet

In 1970 I d.ecided to build a comPuter" simulation of

an anid gnazíng system. This decision was a consequence

of the facilities, funds and guidance avaílable in a Botany

Depantment and my ordn interests and pnevious exPellience.

It was also ::ecognised that the gnazing system is a par-

ticuJ-anty suitable example for the development of computen

simulation tectrniques. There was aPparently an adequate
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backgnound, of nesearch on which to base the modef, and,

although the literatune nel-evant to the Australian anid

zone sheep ind.ustr:y was smalfen than that fon the united

States beef industl?y' it was betten studied than most

other Austnalian grazing industnies. Thene had alneady

been ca11s for a more holistic approach to anid ecosystems

(e.g. Penr:y, 1966), and seve:ral other grouPs had started

similan projects.

An impontant facton in the initial decision was

the lead given by Goodatl- (1967, 1969). He pubrished

a computen simul-ation model of an Australian a::id zone

sheep paddock, ttto show the potentialities of the nethod

and to direct attention to the type of data nequined

lrathen] than to repont nesults". Goodall emphasised

that, although the available data wel?e scanty, reasonable

estimates of the pa:rametens could be made and a nealistic

model produced. He also emphasised the necessity to deal

with spatial hete:rogeneity in the model - a facton that

had neceived little attention in ecosystem rnodels up

r:ntil- then - on since.

I decid.ed to model a single anid zone paddock since

this is the natu::al ecological unit' of the system' An

anid zone paddock is small- enough to be neanly homogenous

with ::espect to the weathen, but J.ange enough to contain

much heterogeneity in soils, vegetation and animal activity'

al-l- bounded within the definite bounda:ry of the paddock

fence. It rnay have been of mo::e direct relevance to

the wool indust::y to model- the basic economic unit of

the system, i.e. the station (c.f. Chudleigh t Filan'
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tg72). Howeven, this would have nequined facilities and

guidance which Inlere not available. Moreoven, the success

of station models wilJ- depend on t-he accuracy' precision

and efficiency of the paddock models on which they must

be based. It has long been necognised that a detail-ed'

undenstanding of the neaction of the vegetation to gnazing

is needed, if sound management is to be pnactised. Dixon

(ßgZ) wanned that al-ready large aneas of gnazing eountny

had been destroyed due to Poor management. Ratcliffe

(1936) was engaged by the South Austnalian Government

to reponLon enosion in the anid pastor:al- aneas. He

emphasised that )

trPermanent Pastoral settl-ement is onJ-y possible
when the stocking is in equilibrium with the
vegetation, and not menely exploiting the plant
capitaltt.

I decided that, although the model would be based

on the litenatune fnom a wide vaniety of sounces and on

expenimental wonk thoughout the South Austnalian anid

zone) the p::oject shoul-d culrninate in describing and

simul_ating a panticulan anid zone paddoek. Genenatized

models ane useful fon testing and presenting ideas, but

they ar:e difficul-t to val_idate since thene can be no set

of detailed validation data. Many impontant Plrocesses

in anid zone paddocks have mechanisms that ane genera]Iy

applicable, but the actual- outcome is dependent on the

exogenous effects at a panticul-an site. This is panticularly

tnue in processes involving to the spatial hetenogeneity

of the paddock.
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3.2 A critique

Sevenal cniticisms could be made of the pnoject.

The first is that its scope is too gneat fon one penson

and the facilities avail-able. Van Dyne (1972) has pointed

out that,
rrPnobably no one scientist can encompass aÌI the
nequined specíal-ities and knowledge to undertake
a thonough study of a compJ-ete g::assland systemrr.

It is necognised that this is so, but considen also his

statement in the same anticle,
rrln most instances, compnehensive and exhaustive
study of the lite::atune is not made prion to
the initiation of the field or laboratony
neseanch in that arearr,

and two yealrs laten, Nonton (fgZ+) in neviewing the achieve-

ments of the I.B.P. Desert Biome study, said,

ItThe Biome administration has often negnetted
that it was not possible to spend a couple of
years wor:king on the model- before embarking
on fiel-d neseanchrr.

This pnoject was to punsue these points fr:rthen, i.e. to

:review thoroughly (although probabJ-y not rrcompnehensively

and exhaustivelyrr) ttre l-itenature and to work on first

few cyctes of ttpnopose-r'eview- and modifytt of an arid

gnazing model. ,Whethen I, as one scientist, could

aecomplish this more limited task' can only be judged

by this thesis.

The neturns fnom this approach must be much smalle::

than those fi:om projects such as the I.B.P. Biome studies,

but so is the outlay. The funding of I.B.P' has been in

excess of $US 40 OOO 000 pen yeaï', (unsigned ar"ticle in

Natune , zLtB t19741, 637-638) and the expenditu:re on sevenal-

of the Biome projects has exceeded several million dollars
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per yeaï-1 and has included sevenal hundred man yeans of

laboun. The costs of this pnoject wene less than foun man

yeans and less than $A 10.000 in reseanch funding of a1l

fonms.

It is, of counse, not valid to di::ectly compare the

output and, costs of pr:ojects of such vastly diffenent sizes,

but their :rel_ative effectiveness in advancing ecological-

neseanch should be companed. Tribe (1953) naised a similar

question in respect to animat behavioun studies in nelation

to the whol-e field of aninal production. He recognised

that such studies gave fr:r'then insight into the gnazing

system, but angued that they wene of little pnedictive

value and questioned whethen they were the most efficient

way of gaining this insight. I believe that animal behavioun

studies have since pnoved thein utility (see chapten 8),

but similar questions should be asked about the díffenent

approaches to modelling. The final assessment can onl-y be

made once the I.B.P. p:rojects are more complete, and can be

compared with the many othen smallen studies'

Mone extrene cniticisms have been l-evell-ed at the airns

of ecosystem model-ling in genenal. Giffond- (1971) had described

it as a trdepnessingtt and t'pennicious methodol-ogyt' and as

rrin::elevantrt and demonstnating trthe unimaginative stenilityrt

of its pnactitionel?s. He sees the need fon systems ecologists

to de-emphasise quantification and methodology and to ne-

emphasise pnoblem solving - a point which I think has some

validity.

Rothkopf (fgZS) has levell-ed similan criticisms at

the worfd models of Fornester and Meadows arguing that,
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It...a model that is constnucted without finst
identifying the questions to be answened is
likely to failrr.

He cniticises the assumption that system d¡mamics models

ane the most efficient way of d.eal-ing with complex systems '

and questions whether thene is enough data to build many

models. He disagrees with Patten (tglZ) who argues that

models can help cneate data by the use of itenative fitting

and tníal and enro:r.

I donrt think that these criticisms can be pnoperly

answened until systems modelling has been mone widely used,

and has a J_ongen histony of development. Howeven I have

bonne them in mind in setting out the aims of, and ca:rnying

out this pnoject.

3.3 ProbLems uhich might be tackLed

Thene aï.e many pnoblems associated with sheep gnazíng

in an anid zone paddock which apPear? to be amenable to a

computen simul-ation appnoach. These include problems which

ane in intnactable in an expenimental- situation because the

expeniment would either be too time consuming, ol: too costlyt

both financially and environmentally.

some of these problems have been rsolvedr empi:ricaIly

long ago. Fon example, waite wr"iting in 1896 (see Macfanlane,

1968) argued against the common practice of having large

paddocks with single waten-points and lange flocks. This

resulted in the ovel?-gnazing of the vegetation anound the

waten-point. He ::ecommended that the paddock should be

subdivided, with each new paddock having a sePanate, smaller

waten-point and f1ock. He applied this pninciple on many
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of his propenties, aPParently with success (he was the

benefacton of the waite AgnicuJ-tur:al- Resea:rch Institute ).

The patterns of gnazing arrcund water-points wer:e

studied by Osborn et al. (l,ggZ) who descnibed fou:r vegetation

zones centned on the water-point. The zones wene neflected

in the vígoun of A. uesieatia. The A zone, neanest the

waten-point, suffened a heavy loss of bush, while in the

B zone the modenate grazing was :reflected as a inc::ease

in vigour:. The bushes of the J-ightJ-y grazed c zone aPPear-

ed to be less vigorous but more dense than the nelatively

ungnazed bushes of the D zone. This wonk was car::ied out

in a very dny season and has neven been nepeated, but there

is líttle doubt of the importance of the ecologicat unit,

centned on the water-point and detenmined by the ability

of the sheep to fo::age away fr:om it. Lange (1969) ca1led

this urrit the rpiospherer, and analysed the t::ack Pattern

within it, white Barken t Lange (1969) analysed the vegetation

distnibution around the water-point in mo:re detail-. Thene

has been l_ittle fu:rther: investigation of the reaction of

forage species to moderate and light grazing in the B and'

C zones reported by Osbonn et al. (1932)'

Although the impo:rtance of the piosphene effect on

the vegetation has been recognised by some gnaziers and

most resea:rchens ' veny l-ittle quantitative infonmation

about it exists. Barken t Lange (fgOg) and Banke:: Ug72)

described plant density data and plant associations near

thewaten-point,butthisisoflittledinectvaluetoa

g:razien faced with the pnospect of an uneertain neturn

fon the exPense of ::e-organizing the station fencing and
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waten supplies. Experimental work on piosphene development

and dynar:ics is veny time consuming, and subject to the

vagar:ies of the weathen and changes in the paddock manage-

ment. I decided, therefone, that the gnazing model shoul-d

exphasise the spatial dist::ibution of the irnpact of sheep

on the vegetation. The complete model- coul-d then be used

to study the development of the piosphene and the effect-

iveness of diffenent management policies in nelation to the

use of waten-Points.

3.4 7ther grazing modeLs

Thnoughoutthisthesislrefe::toothenmodel-sof

gnazíng systems. Not alt of the models ane of anid zone

systems' nor is the list of gtazíng model-s discussed

exhaustive. The majority of these models had not been

published at the stant of this pnoject'

Ihaveenphasisedthesegtazingmodelsbecausethene

seems to have been l-ittle cnoss-fertil-izatíon of ideas, nol?

transfe:r of panticu]arly suitable submodels fi:om one mode.l-

pr:ojecttoanothen.Manyauthonshavediscussed.thehien-

anchical and modular nature of eeosystem modefling, but few

have directJ-y applied this in thein own models (except ' of

course, where the model is pr:oduced by a team and various

components are published sepanately) ' f have reviewed' the

appnoach used in othe:r gnazing system models in each of my

submod.els and, where possible, I have tried' to adopt any

approach which seems to be suitable'

The major: gtazing system models discussed in the later

chapte:rs (especiatly chapter.s 5 to 9 whieh desc:ribe the sub-
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model-s) ane descnibed below.

Goodall- has described (Goodall, !967,1969) and has

expe::imented with (Goodall-' 1969 ' !97t) a model of an

hypothetical anid. zone paddoek (probably simifan to the

Kalgoor:lie, lt.A. dist::ict). As mentioned in section 3.1

his model was intended as a demonstnation of the potential

of computen simulation rathen than to repont nesults. It

is one of the few model-s that deals with the spatial heten-

ogeneity of a system.

Van Dyne (1969a) described a modeL of an ecosystem

including henbivones, omnivones and cannivo::es. This is

stitl one of the most detailed models reponted to date.

Since this project was stanted, Ilalte::s t Bunnell (1971)

have descnibed a model of deen, sheep and elk management

in an area supponting eithe:: a forest on gnass-fonb community.

The model was designed to be used as a land management game.

The remaining g::azing mod-eIs discussed hene are

based on Australian sites. Anmstnong (slt) described a

model of menino wether:s grazíng a grassland. This model

was begun as an exencise in simulation techniques but later

became a design tool fon expe::imental wonk. Vickery 6

Hedges (7972) descnibed a model- of. a PhaLarLs tubetosa/

Tnifolium repsæ (white clover') pastune gtazed by menino

sheep. Smith € Wiltiams (tgZg) descnibed a model the early

gnowth of an annual pastune and the liveweight response of

grazing sheep. This was val-idated by compa::ing it with a

grazíng expeniment oniginally conducted by Smith'

swartzman t van Dyne Qglz) discussed the cornbination

of computer simulation with optimization based on linean
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programming. An hypothetical Australian anid zone system

was used as an example. The model deal-t with cattle, sheep,

kanga::oos and nabbits g::azirrg a míxed shnub and herb

community. The optimization model dealt with the t::ansfen

of stock between two prope:rties and a commons.

3.5 The aims of ttæ Proiect

The aims of the pr:oject rnay be summanized as foJ.lows'

(1) To gathen data (from the fiteratune, bY neassessing

ol-d neconds, and f::om oniginal expenimentation and

observation) describing the impolstant intenactions

in the Austnalian anid zone sheep paddock system'

(Z) To deterrnine the most pnomising appnoach to at least

some of the submodels of components of the system'

(3) To construct a model to descnibe a panticular ar.id

zone paddock and to validate this to the maximum

extent possible.

(+) In constructing the modelrto bean in mind its

applicability to answening some of the majon

questions facing both station managens ' and a:rid

zone researchens.
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AN OWRVIEIN OE THE MODEL AND SITE

4.0 Introdt,tction

This chapter" descnibes the method of tackling the

pnoject, the selection of the site to be simulated, and

the stnucture of the rest of the thesis. The pnoject

could not be car"ried out in any strict temponal sequence

because of the internelationships between many of the

sections. My first neview of the potential of computen

simulation applications to arid zor'e Snazing systems was

cannied out during my B.Sc. Ilonoulrs yean (l¡obte' 1970t

unpublished Honou:rs thesis). This pnovided an inil:oduction

to the literature, and some expe:rience in rnodel- building.

On this basis it was decided to choose a site at which nany

of the depantmentrs research pnojects could be cannied out'

and which would fonm the basis fo:r the simulation. wonk on

the vanious submodels was to proceed Ín parau.el ldith the

field study, v¡ith the intention of building a simple gnazing

model(GRZMODI)abouthalfwaythnoughthetimeallottedfon

the pnoject. This model- was intended to test ideas and to

demonstrate cniticaf aneas befone wonk sta?ted on the final

model.

4.1 The selection of tVP site

Themainexpenimentalsitewasselectedinco_operation

hrith Dr R.T. Lange and Mn M.C. llillcocks. The majority of

the Botany Departmentrs a::id zone fietd wo:rk had been based

at the Koonamore vegetation Resenve (see section 6.31) rvhich
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had been in use since 1926. Howeven, it was decided to

choose a site on the Roopena group of stations in the

Whyalla anea (fig. 1'.2). This anea was chosen because

of the exce.l-lent condition of the vegetation and the co-

operation and facilities provided by the ownells.

llentigo paddock, (33o lotSr tgTo 2orE), on Nonowie

Station and 15 km west of llhyalla' was chosen as the main

site. This paddock (see fig. 1.2) is 22BO ha in anea,

flat and mostly clean of tree coven. This meant that it

was suitable fon the observation of sheep fnom vehicles

and also for a nadio-telemetry project envisaged at the

time. The contoun and d::ainage map is shown in figune

4.1. The average slope acnoss Wentigo is 0.759o and the

detailed intenna.l- dnainage does not exactly follow the

10 m contoun lines. The intennal- dnainage was detenmined

by visual estirnation, backed up by some dumpy 1eve11ing

and obsenvations of the appanent waterfl-ow aften heavy

rains. The soil-s of the area have been descnibed by

Nonthcote (1960) and thein development by Jessup € lfnight

(t97t), The dominant soil type is a brown cal-careous

eanth (ec) witfr loamy sunface soils lar"gely f::ee of

Ca COr, but with ca::bonate nodules and traventine appean-

ing deepen in the soiJ- profile (zo cm to B0 cm in ltentigo).

Penmanent markers wene set uP on a half mile negular

gnid. by M. willcocl<s for use in sevenal different expeniments.

This gnid v¡as used as a basis for most sampJ-ing schemes and

was inconpor:ated into the final model- (sections 5.47, 6.6 and

8.45). Each marker" was taken as the centre of a 800 m x 800 m

rcellt (fig. 8.5) fon which separate point models of water
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movement and stonage, and plant grorlth wene included ín

the final modef. Sheep movement and gnazing behavioun was

modell-ed on a scale that located any activity as occtúning

within one of these cells.

The vehicle tracks, fences, water-points and othen

featunes of Wentígo paddock are shown in figure 1'2'

The vegetation in Wentigo is mainly an AtripLeæ

Ðesí,caria, (sal-tbush) and Kochia sedifoLia (bluebush)

shnubtand with othor chenopods naking a minon contribution

to the penennial shnub component. Íhe majon ephemerals

ane the grasses , Danthonia eaespitosa, sehisrm,ts batbatus,

anò. Stipa nítidn and the bassias, Bassia obLíquicuspis and

B. patentieuspís. (tn ttris thesis rephemenalr plants ar:e

taken to includ.e al-I species which occur negulanly in l{ertigot

but at times (fon example, during d::oughts) a:re absent. That

is, they have a distinct establ-ishment and die-out stage' even

though individ.uals may survive sever:al years, as do ,9. nitida

and the bassias, and therefore woul-d be nega::ded by some people

to be biennials or perennials. These species contrast to the

tpenennialf species such as the bushes'A. Uesícqria and 'K' sedífoii'a'

Individual-s of these species l-ive sevenal decades and ' except

under extremely heavy gtazing, the species ahvays :retains a

significant density and biomass). The tnee specíes casuarira.

cristatq, (blackoak) and Heterod.endtwn oLeífoLíun (bull-ockbush)

occurs in almost pure stands. An open woodland of Acacia soUden'Lí

(Western MyaJ-Ì) with a few minon tree species also occuns.

The dístribution of the vegetation i-s shown in figu:re

q,2. The nrap is based on þnound surveys of Wer:tigo and biomass

readings made in 20 n x J. nt quadnats nean the permanent markers
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in October 7972 and October" 1973. The method of estimating

biomass is descnibed in section 7.31. This sampling system

was not sufficient to atlow companisons to be made between

successive neadíngs due to the vaniability in the vegetation

distnibution. Either penmanent quad::ats should have been set

up, orl langer quadnats shoul-d have been used.

The flock management in Vtentigo has nemained stable

oven most of its histony of use although ::ecently it has

come unden a nel4/ manager. Fixed stocking on the dam waten-

point has been pr:actised although in unusual cincumstances

(e.g. lack of wate:r, on bad gl?ass-seed pnoblems) a differ:ent

waten-point has been used, on the paddock has not been stocked.

The flock usuaÌJ-y consists of 300 to 400 menino ehles. The

sheep ane neÍìoved fon a few days fon sheaning in March and

fon crutching in Septemben. Lambing occuns in early winten.

4.2 Tlle GRZII10DL modeL

This section bniefly descnibes the GRZMOD1 model-. It

is included in the thesis because it was impontant in shaping

the final gnazing model.

GRZMOD1 operated on a monthly time increment. The

weathen patterrr was simulated as months of Iow, medium and

high rainfall- with the effect of the rainfal-l on plant gnowth

vanying with the month. Tvro species of penennials, two species

of ephemenals, and a litter pool were simulated. The utilization

of the paddock by the sheep was model-l-ed in a mannen similan

to Goodalt (1967, 1969). The water-point was centr:al and the

paddock was conside::ed to be so la:rge as to be unbounded. The
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paddock was model-led as a senies of annuli centred on

the water:-point. The utilization of each annulus was

5-nvensely pnopontional to its distance fnom waten and

vanied with the month¡ the nainfall, and the amount of

fo::age in the annulus. The sheep body eondition was not

modelled, but the rnodel stopped if the monthly consumption

fell too low.

The model was mainly used fon testing the sensitivity

of the complete model- to changes in the submodels, especially

the plant growEh and paddock utilization models. Building

the model was valuable expenience in itself, in both demon-

stnating the poonly undenstood or unden-quantified areas

and in devel-oping modelling techniques.

GRZMOD1 demonstnated the ímportance of the plant growth

and paddock utitization models. The plant growth mode]- was

very sensitive to sma1l changes in gnowth parameters, and

these had a majon effect on the model as a whole. It was

clean firom GRZMODI that it was essential to include the

spatial component ín a grazing model, but that an app::oach
(rg0g) _

different to that of GoodaÌtwáê needed. Goodall-rs appnoach

is essentiàIty enpir"ical, i.e. utilization of the paddock is

obsenved. (or estimated) and a function (in tabulated form)

is fitted to it. This is modified by one othe:: empinical

facton, namely, plant distnibution. If a more complete

undenstanding of the spatial behavioun of sheep is to be

obtained then the ernpinicism at the utilization level must

be abandoned and. a model with more detailed structune sub-

stituted. In GMI"IODI the empinicism was included at the

Ievel- of sepanate spatial-, climatic and sheep eondition
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factons, as well as the plant dist::íbution facton' In

the nodef descnibed in chapter. B the empinicism has been

neduced mainly to the level of physical and physiological

Iaws. As discussed in chapten 8, the efficiency of the

submodel could be improved by nevensing the tnend and

substituting empi:rical- equations in plaee of some of the

mone detailed structure.

4.3 Hez'bioones other tlnn sheeP

The discussion up to this point in this thesis has

emphasised sheep as the main herbivones. GRZMODI included

only sheep and excl-uded kanganoos and plant eating insects,

the othen most obvious herbivores. It also excluded the

consumers of dead onganie matter since it was not intended

to fol-fow conplete mine::al and nut::ient cycles ' The main

neason for this initial excl-usion was the lack of any

quantitative knowledge about othe:: henbivores and decomposens.

veny little at a1I is known about the insects of the area'

but there appear to be veny few species eating five matenial.

Most of the activity is by ants harvesting seeds and litten.

Inordertogainatittlemoneunderrstandingofthe

nelative importance of diffenent grouPs of onganisms in

Wentigo' an energy flow diagram was derived' This is

descnibed in apPendix 1.

It was concl^uded from the energy fl'ow thnough llertigo

that the her"bivones harvest ve:ry little of the net p::imary

pnoductivity. The henbivore effect on vegetation is due

nainty to their concentration in time or sPace' The main
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insect consumers, such as gnass-hoppens tend to occul?

infnequentty, but with a paddock wide distribution. If

they wene to be included. in the módet it wculd be as

plagues, causing a large amount of destnuction thr"oughout

the paddock, but at infnequent intenval-s. This is a

possible ad.dition to any gnazing model-, especially gíven

the work done on the oceunl?ence of gnass-hoppen plagues

by the llaite Agnicultunal Reseanch fnstitute at Adelaide

(see Andnewa::tha t Binch [1954] for a summany), howeve::

it is not a finst pnioritY.

The energy flow diagnam did emphasise the importance

of the yean to year variation in NPP, and the spatial

hetenogeneity of ventebrate gnazíng. Kanganoos contnibute

about !O9o of the total ventebrate plant consurnption, but

pnobably l_ess than this pencentage of total grazing impact.

The kanga::oos in Wentigo tended to be wider nanging and

less dependent on wate:: than the sheep. For exampl-e at all

times, the::e wene kangaroos using both waten-points. They

ane also soft footed and the::efore contribute less to the

physical destnuction of soil su:rfaces and ptants, and

tend to consume mainly ephemenals (i.e. nenewable resounces)

(Gniffiths t Banken, 1966; Storr" 1968; Chippendal-e' 1968;

Bailey et al. , !97!). In bad. dr"oughts kangaroos will migrate

to better pastunes. The::efone it seems that the impact of

kangaroos is veny much less than that of sheep, and that

kanga::oos nay be omitted fnom at least the fir"st grazing

model_. The dung distnibution data collected by Lange and

lüillcocks (section 8.53) further suppont this conclusion.

They showed (pens. comm. ) ttrat the dung distr.ibutions of
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sheep and kanganoos tend. to be negatively associated,

which means that the kanga:roots gr:azing impact will be

in aneas tightlY used bY sheeP.

4.4 Ihe modeL stvucture

This section descnibes br"iefly the stnucture of

the final model (GRZMOD2) and the nethod and sequence

of appnoach to the submodels. I pnesent onJ-y the final

model stnucture, with little refenence to the revolutionany

processt by which it was developed. some of this detail

is incl_uded in the submodel descniptions in subsequent

chapte::s, but much is ornitted. Fon example the sheep

movement nrodel presented' in ehapten I is the founth of

a senies of appnoaches. The finst was the rnodel used in

GRZMODI, which itself was a development fnom that of Goodall

(1967, 1969). A simple diffusion model based on nandom walk

theony was then tnied, but this was later replaced (on

developed into) a Markov model. fn the Markov modeI, the

probability of moving f::om one ceII to anothen and one

activity to anothen was described by Mankov mab:ices.

The Mankov pnobabilities wene functions of seve::al

panametens. This model finalty developed into the model

presented in chapter 8. Thene has been a tendancy thnough-

out the buildirgof the final- model fo:: the formal structure

to be hidden as more interactions ane added, and as sub-

models are bnought together-. This is unfo::tunate in the

sense that it makes the model str:uctune difficult to foll0w'

and the submodefs difficult to modify or r"eplace. Although
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thene ane many advantages in maintaining simple stnuctu:resr

on mathematically fo::mal aPpnoaches (c'f' Pattenrs 119721

argument for linean models), it must be r"ecognised that

this will_ not completely describe neal, biological systems.

The success of the model- will- be judgetL by whether it ful-

fills its aims.

The main submodels and some impo:rtant parameters

ane shown in figune 4.3, using a notation similan to that

of Fonrester and Meadows (..g. Fornester,1977)' The heavy

lines ::epnesent the flow of a particufar substance while

the lighte:: Iines nepresent the flow of information. The

nodel- is mainly concerned. with the flows of waten, nutnients

(he::e nepnesented by nitrogen), and canbon (actually organic

matter) thnough the ecosystem. ]',he nutrient flow is shown

in npre detail in chaPter' 6.

Many othen inte:rpretations of the paddock ecosystem

ane possible and the :reasons for the pa-nticular structure

adopted her"e ar:e descnibed. in the foltowing chaptens' How-

evell many decisions ::egarding detail- and approach must ::emain

anbitrany. one of the rnost impontant decisions is the basic

time increment to be used. It was decicled to adopt one day,

since this is the most important natr:ral division of time

in the eeosystem. Howeven, being an impontant natural

r:nit is not sufficient justification for its adoption.

The tirne incnement must also be of a scale appropniate

to oun present undenstanding and management of the system'

No manage:: of a sheep station attempts to revise his policy

on a dail-]¡ basis and time incnements as Iong as one week

(c.f. Swa:rtzman t Van Dyne, !972) or even a month would
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be adequate. Obviously, modeJ-s with a shonten time increment

ane stifl- suitabl-e bases fon exper"iments with management

policies, but they would be ineffícient if this wene thein

only punpose. A one day time incnement is also sufficiently

fine nesofution fon the soil noistune, plant gr"owth and animal

physiology models, given oun pnesent undenstanding of these

processes. A peniod of about one week (on the mo::e usefuf

rpentadr, on five day period) might be mor"e efficient. How-

evera, it appeared that the sheep movement and behavioun model

would nequine a time increment of a maximum of a day, and

pnobably even less. Therefor"e all the majo:: processes wene

model-]ed. on a daily basis. The sheep movement and behavior:r'

rnodel ope::ated on an hounly time increment duning the times

sheep wene active, but retunned summanized resul,ts fon each

day.

The choice of the time íncnement prescnibes much of the

model stnuctune and submodel appnoach.

4.5 Appnoach to tLte proiect artÅ. modeL

The South Austnalian ar"id zone) like many othen anid

zones, has a highly vaniable weathen pattenn, with irnegulan

seasonal pattenns. Thenefore, models of anid zone ecosystems

must be able to be run fon a peniod of many yeal?s if they ane to

be of much aid in undenstanding and managing the ecosystem.

Fon example, Swa::tzman € Van Dyne (1972) used nuns of a decade

in comparing management schemes fon an anid zone station.

Unfor:tunately long term studíes a¡e as rare in anid zone

ecosystems, as in othen ecosystems. Two of the nrost appJ-icable
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studies car::ied out in Austnalia wene conducted aneas simila::

to Middleback.

The most intensive anid zone gnazing study cannied out

in Australia, was the Yudnapinna expeniment. The e>çeniment

:ran firom 1938 to 1951 on Yudnapinna Station, 100 km nonth of

Middleback and in veny similan vegetation. Thinteen plots of

160 acnes (OS tra) we:re gnazed at different stocking rates by

merino sheep fnom 1941 to 1951, and edi-ble green fonage was

estimated in the spning of each yean. Sheep live weights

and wool production wene al-so necorded. Howeve:rr despite

the effont and expense of this expeniment it was veny poonly

neponted. Thene exist onJ-y thr:ee papers describing the

expeniment. lüoodnoffe (1941) descnibed the setting up of

the expe::iment, while the only paPens neponting any of the

nesults are a bnief summar?y in Trumble (t952) and in mone

detail- by TnunrbJ-e ê I'loodnoffe (1954).

This papen pnesented onty a smalJ- po::tion of the r:esults,

and the tneatment of the data and the concfusions dnawn we::e

veny badly handled. This is potentiaj-ly a very impontant papen

since it seems to indicate that heavy grazing may stimulate

bush g:rowEh, and it is discussed fr:r'then in appendix 2.

Anothen long term study in the South Austnal-ian arid

zone is being conducted by the Adetaide Univensity Botany

Department at Koonamone Vegetation Reserve (K.V.R. ) (see

section 6.31). At this site, the enclosure and negenenation

of a previously over-grazed A. uesicaria - K. sedifoLia pasture

has been monitored since 1926. This has been well neponted

by Osbonn (7925), osbonn e!.1_. (1935) and HaI1 eJ al. (1964).

Thene is , howevetl , a la:rge amot¡tt of information, especially
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in the form of photo-points, that has been l-ittl-e used.

Some of this j¡fonmation has been used in this p::oject

and is discussed in section 6.3. There a::e of coullset

no animal neco::ds associated with K.V.R.

No othe:r studies, bottrof sufficient length, and of

sufficient símilanity to the system being modelled' are

known to exist. Thís means that a val-idation of the complete

model in the nonmally accepted sense is not possible. Instead

each submodel- has been denived and wnitten as a virtually

independent entity, and has been independently validated as

much as is possible. It has only been possible to apply

Tuningrs test to the final model.

These restrictions have also gove::ned the expeniments

conducted with the final model-. Some nuns have been done to

alfow the nesults to be compased with well known, but usualJ-y

non-quantified, ptlocesses (an application of Tuningrs test).

Other nuns have been penformed in onden to investigate the

sensitivity of the model- to irnpontant Parameter:s such as

nainfall. Howeven detail-ed sensitj-vity analyses have not

been d.one. Given the incomplete validation of the final

model (and of some of the submodels), sensitivity analyses

could be best applied to the separate subnodel-s. Howeven

thene has not been time to do this. Non have any majon

expeniments, conducted along thetpnopen pninciples of

expenimental clesignr, been attempted, again because of

the incomplete validation of the model as a whole and a

lack of time. It has been considenecl more important thnough-

out this project, to conconto-t" on the submodelst and' to

bning these togethen into a final- model, than to experiment
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with the final model itself.

4.6 Thesis stv'uctwe

The thesis stnucture was outlined' in figune 1'1 The

finst two chaptens $Iene intended to give the necessany neview

of the two main fields of science bnought togethen in this

thesis, i.e. a::id zone ecology, and computer simulation'

Chapter 3 díscussed why this project was attempted and

chapten 4 broadly outfines the specific site studied. and

the nrodel str"uctu::e.

Chaptens 5 to 9 descnibe the differ"ent submodels'

Each ehapter is self contained and cross nefenences are

made both fonwands and backwands throughout them. Literature

reviews a:¡e included immediately befone the appropriate sections,

and a::e lirnited to the infonmation taken into account in buil-d-

ing the nodel-.

chapten 10 desc::ibes the bninging togethen of the submodels

to form the final model-, while chapten 11 desc::ibes the expe:ri-

ments penformed on it. chapter 12 is a final- neview of the

proj ect .
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VEGETATION
0.5 km

vegeta.Eion map of wentigo. The, majon wooded alreas ane indicated
by [Bo], blackoak; ÍHf , Heterodendt'wn, and [M] ' mya]1' S

and B represent saltbush and bluebush r"espectiveÌy' whiJ-e SB

and BS nepresent mixed stands with saltbush and bl-uebush

dominants resPectivelY.

Fig. 4.2.
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Chapt. 5 - climate Chapt.6-plantgnowth

Chapt. I - sheep physiology

Chapt. 7 - consumption

Chapt . tt - Management t-l
and new sheep breeds t-----]

Chapt. I - movement t behavioul:

Fig. 4.3b. A diagram showing the section of the complete model- deal-t with in each of chapters 5 to 9 and chapten 11.
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CLIMATE

5.0 Introductíon

' This chapten descnibes the submodels needed to simulate

the meteonoÌogical dniving va:riables used in the pnoject. A1l-

the necessany driving vaniables are stochasticalty genenated

by the final- model itsel-f, and no meteorological necords are

nequir:ed as inputs. Howeven each of the submodels can be

replaced by a set of records if necessary.

This chapten descnibes the rainfall, evapo-transpination

and associated soil moístu:re submodels, as well as the ain

temper.ature and wind submodels. Solan radiation is directly

invol-ved only in the sheep behavioun submodet and it is descnibed

in chapte:: 8.

5.1 Appxoach

The simul-ation of meteo::ological variables is a new fiel-d'

mainly because the::e was l-ittl-e call fon it befo:re J-arge simul-

ation models v¡ene buift, non wene the computers necessary fon

the denivation and execution of the models avail-abfe. Howeven

the:re has long been intenest in various agrometeonological and

clirnatological indices fon both descriptive and pnedictive use'

Although these indices were the fo:re-nunnens of the simul-ation

appnoach, the techniques for deniving them ane of l-ittle di:rect

use in deniving models.

Meteorologicaì- model-s can be constnucted to simulate

the climate at vanious scales. This thesis includes modefs

openating at a micno-meteono-Logical (..g. the sheep heat balance)
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and meso-meteorological scale (u.g. the rainfall- model-)

(see Mrlnn [1970] for" a discussion of meteorological scafe).

Many díffer"ent models, simulating singJ-e plrocesses

such as ::ai-nfatl o:: air temperatune, have been published,

These models usual-J-y dea.l- wíth the auÇo::rel-ation of these

vaniables via Markov chains, spectnaÌ anal-ysis ' olr some

other technique. Howeven few papers deal with the corr"elations

between the pnocesses. Fon example, there is a positive

connelation between ai:: tempenatune and solan radiation.

This connel-ation can be shown to exist for total daily

solar nadiation ::eceived and mean ain tempenatune, but

when hounly data ane companed the connel-ation is l-ess

pnonounced. Gringonten (t900) has attempted to tneat

gnoups of climatic panametens as pant of a single Markov

plrocess, but, as Shanon (1967) has pointed out, this

approach becomes velry comPlicated. when sevenal cycles

(such as diunnal and annual cycles) ane imposed on the

system. Recently (and wel-J- after the clinatic submodeLs

fon this pnoject were written), Dunmont t Boyce (1974)

desc::ibed a method fon simul-ating daily nainfall' max-

imurn and minimum ain tempenatur:e, vapoun Pl?essune, amount

of sunshine and wind run. They linked rainfall , tempe::atu:re

and vapou:r pressure in the model, but sunshine and wind

meteorological data showed no connelation with the other

vaniabl-es and wene modelled independently. I necognised

thnoughout the constnuction of the climate models fo::

this project that an aPpnoach similar to Dunmont t Boyce

was needed, but I had neithen the time non data to attempt

it.
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5.20 ILrc rainfaLL submod.eL

Rainfall events ar"e of majo::- impontance in anid

ecosystems although rainfall itself has l-ittLe dinect

intenaction with the plants on animals in the ecosystem.

Any inter:actions are genellally via edaphic var"iabl-es such

as soif moisture on nunoff, or via connelated vaniables

such as humidity or" neduced insol-ation.

Thnee app::oaches to the generation of nainfal-l data

can be used in model building (and these aPProaches ane

also applicabl-e to othen forms of meteorological model-ling).

The finst is to use an actual histo:rical necond. Such an

appnoach is an impontant devíce for testíng the nest of the

model fon validation pul?poses against a known historical

neco::d including both dniving vaniables and derived van-

iables. Howeven the use of a particufan historical- recond

has tittle e.l-se to recommend it since the selection of the

actual- sequence to be used repnesents only a sample from

a J-onge:: pnocess. It lacks the genenality and rtdepth of

insight" (Watt, 1969, p. 5) necessany for useful model-

building.

The second appnoach is to sample from a set of hist-

onical data. Fon example the nainfall necord fon a panticulan

Januany month rnay be chosen at random fnom an histonical

r-ecord to simulate the January rainfall in the rnodel-.

SimiJ-a::ly a February nainfal-I ::ecord is chosen at random

to simulate Feb:ruany in the model and so on. This method

has two senious weaknesses. Rainfal-l is a stochastic pl'ocess

and any historical sequence unless veny long' will lack
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smoothness, Ieading to the ovell - on unden - genenation of

ce:rtain r"ainfal-I events. Second, the actual sequence of

nainfall- peniods may not be independent, especially if

peniod.s as sho:rt as houns on a day ane being used. This

implies that some model must be developed to account fon

the obsenved inte::dependence of nainfal-l-s, and this leads

to the third app::oach.

The histonical- necond can be used to develop a model

of the interdependence of, and amount of nain falling in

:rainfal,l events. This appnoach has the advantages that

unlinited numbe::s of :realistie r"ainfall sequences may be

genenated and the insight gained into the nainfall Process

may have othen useful applícations.

The nain factons to be consider:ed in a rainfall mode.l-

ar?e, (1) the seguence of wet and dny peniods' (z) the amount

of rain in wet peniods and (g) the spatial and temponal extent

of the fa}l. The latten factor is :relevant in model-s whene

the::e is a spatial hetenogeneity of nainfall over. the a::ea

being modelled, on whene one is intenested in nunoff, wate::

catchment or e::osion events. These a:re al-I important in

the paddock model_ but have not been incor.poirated as yet.

In the pnesent paddock modeL the rainfal-l- Ís assumed to be

unifonmly distnibuted ove:: the area and to occur eanly in

the day. Runoff is related only to the total daily nain-

fal-l. This l-eaves the first and second factors to be

modell-ed.

The sequence of wet and dry peniods was o::iginally

investigated by Newham (191-6) who demonstr"ated a persistence

of wet and. dry spells in English data. The first mathematical
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model to d.esc::ibe the sequence of wet on dny days was that

of Gab::ief t Neuman (tgOZ) using data fon TeI Aviv' They

used a two state, first o::den Markov model to descnibe

pensistence between successive wet days. l{eiss (1964)t

usíng data f::om NorEh Amenican sites, suPponted the Markov

model, but Wisen (fgOS) found that the modeÌ had to be

extended to arr app::oximation of a highen orden Markov

model. Fitzpatr"ick ê Kr"ishnan (1967) analysed the rain-

falt fon five day inter"val-s for six central Austnalian

sites. They found that finst order. Markov modeJ- gave

betten agneement than a r"andom model-.

There has been little wonk done on the amount of

nain falling in wet peniods. Kotz E Neuman (1959) showed

that the::e was auto-conr:el-ation between rainfall amounts

fon peniods of one day but there was no significant auto-

conrefation for longen peniods. Hannan (1955) also demon-

stnated auto-cor"r.elation between daily r"ainfall- amounts.

Das (1955) fitted a truncated gamma distri-bution to the

daily rainfal-l- amounts reconded at Sydney, while Zwack

et al. (1969) fitted a similan distribution to monthly

rainfall- fon New JerseY.

Pattison (1965) descni-bed a model of an hourly

rainfal-l- process for Cal-ifonnia. He found that the first

onde:r Ma::kov model was not sufficient since it faited

at the t:ransition between wet to dry houns' It was

necessary to use a sixth onden Mar"kov chain fon wet

per"iods and a first onden el-sewhe::e' He modelled rain-

fall- amounts as a 20 state Markov chain'

cole t shenr-iff Qg72) d.escribed a model covening
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persistencer amount, and spatial distnibution of nainfall

for a catchment in No¡'th Wales. Wet and dry sequences

v¡ene generated by sampling f:rom empinical distnibutions

of each sort, while a finst onder Mankov chain model was

used to genenate ::ainfall within a wet spell' They used

histonical- data to constnuct histognarns of the amount of

nain fon (1) solitany wet days, (z) the finst day of a

wet spell and (e) the nemaining days of a wet spell' The

rainfalt was sampled directly from these distnjbutions.

They atso pointed out that a reglression of daily nainfalJ-

on the rainfalL of the pnevious day is not valid because

the variance of the ::esiduals about such a regression is

not eonstant. one of the models tested. fon the paddock

model was b:roadly based on the Col.e t Sherniff model'

5.2t Mod.eLs Lcsed in othez' sì'rru'Lations

Althoughnainfall-eventsa:reofmajor:impo:rtance

in arid ecosystems ' in more mesic areas it is possible

toigno::eind.ivid'ualnainfal-fevents'somemodel-s'there-

fone do not include rainfall as a dniving va:riabte. !{aLtens

t Bunnell OgTt) used only a growth season' During this

season plants gnew at their" maximum ratet unless limited

by competition. There was no variation between diffenent

yeans in the maximum growth rate. Van Dyne (fg0S¡) proPosed

a model using solan radiation as the driving vaniable'

This assumed that soil moisture was neven limiting dur"ing

the potential gror^rEh peniod. In anothen model Van Dyne

(196ga) apparently used histonical rainfall data.
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Many other models do not incLude a complete description
t Hedces

of the rainfal-l- vaniable. A:rmstrong (1g71) and Vickenyn(iglz)

apparently used histonical data. Swantzman ê Van Dlme UglZ)

have no clea:: descniption except that they used a trprobalistic

clirnate generatolltt appanently genenating weekly ::ainfalls with

a vaniability simila:r to that obsenved in the field.

Goodall (1969) generated nainfalì- by r:andomly sampling

fnom two cumul_ative fnequency distnibutj.ons of 19 cl-asses

of daily ::ainfall amount. One distríbution was used if the

pnevious day was wet, and anothe:r if the previous day was dry

(i.e. a finst onden Mankov chain model-). A diffenent pair

of distributions wene used fon each month of the yean. The

actua.l_ nainfall amount is r:nifo::mIy and ::andomly distnibuted

within the class.

Few âuthons aPpear to have given mueh attention to the

nodelling of rainfall, and few neviews exist. Pochop (1969)

neviewed some of the appnoaches that could be made, but most

modell-ens have pnefenned to use histonical data despite the shont

comings as pointed. out in section 5.20.

s.22 The MiddLeback raínfaLL modeL

Middl-eback station is in the llhyaLla Meteorologícal Bur:eau

negion which is the topic of the rrclimatologícal sunvey - Region

13 Whyalta, South Austr"aliat' (Buneau of Meteorology, 1961).

The negion is on the nonthenn edge of that alrea of south Aust-

nalia with a winter nainfall maximum. Thís maximum is only

apparent in the number of Wet days per month¡which show a mean

of l-ess than 2.0 wet days pen month in summen and 3.0 to 4.0
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in winten. The monthly nainfal-l amounts are apPnoximately

equaI, with the exception of Febnuany (See fig. 5.1). This

negion is sometimes affected by rain fnom tnopical cyclones

moving down fnom the nonth. Since 1901 heavy faIls (300 -

600 pt) have been neconded in Feb::uar:y 1921, 1946' 1950 €

t973. These fall-s ane discussed fu::ther below. The mean

annual rainfall- in the negion va::ies fnom 750 pt (1gO rnm)

to 1100 pt (goO mm).

Daily nainfall fon the peniod !925 - 72 was obtained from

the ownen of Middl-eback Station. The rainfalf was neconded

at the homestead, 8 km fnom Wentigo paddock. Middl-eback

station is not an official Meteorological Buneau neconding

site, howeve:r data collection has been negular and apparently

accunate. The neanest official recording site is llhyalla which

is 25 km fnom Wentigo, and much closer to the coast. The data

have been reconded in Imperial units (pt) and these have been

:retained th::oughout the analysis. They are converted to

metric units as a finat step in the simul-ation pnograms. The

majo:: nainfall variabl-es are summarised in figunes 5.1 and

5.2.

The data was fi:rst examined for auto-conrelation between

daily r.ainfal-I events. Middteback has a mean daily nainfall-

of 2.08 pt (0.53 mm) and only 1391 out of the 17520 days*

(48 yeans) of records have gneater than the mean daily nainfall.

tkThnoughout these analyses Februany 29th has been ignored in
Leap years. This means that all yeans have 365 d'ays' 0f
t:ne t2 days igno::ed in the ::ainfal-l- necond none had any rain.
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The manked skewness of the daily nainfall distnibution

means that most panametr:ic test ar:e unneliable. Hannan

(fgSS) pointed out that estimates of the vaniance of the

cor::e.lation coeffícient assuming no::mal distnibution would

und.en-estimate the actual valriance of the skewed distribution.

The non-par.amet:ric Wald - Wolfowitz test (pniftips, t97t;

Siegel, 1956) was used to test the daily nainfall fon lags

of 1to 5 days for nandomness (fi-g. 5.3). There hlas a

significant correlation between nainfall on successive

days at Middleback, as was shown by Hannan (1955) for"

Sydney and Kotz t Neuman (1959) for TeI Aviv. Thene was

also evidence of some auto-connelation between the two

day lag periods. This was funthen investigated by calcul-

ating the auto-correlation coefficients for lags of 1 to

5 days

kIag k ok o1

t 0.213

2 0.133 0. 045

3 0.059 0.009

4 0.083 0.002

5 0.076 0.000

If there was no auto-cornelation between days with a 1ag of
k

gneater than one, then Pk = p'', whene k is the 1ag' Fon the

two day rag, n"2 = 0.045 was companed with o2 = 0'133' Thene

appeared to be a greater auto-conrelation between 2 day lags

than would be pr"edicted by the auto-eorr:elation between succ-

essive days alone.

This indicated that a second onden Markov model rnay have

been needed in a rainfall inodel-, although a finst order Mankov

chain would possibly be a suitable, but impe::fect, basis'
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!,lisen (1965) descnibed a modification of the Mankov Plocess

to al_low for contagion, while Low::y t Guthr"ie (fgOg) desc:ribed

a method of fitting and testing Ma:rkov chains of order greater

than one. Eithe:: of these methods could have been applied'

but since the only lrequirement of the nainfall model was that

it pr"oduced adequate antificial nainfall data fon the other

sections of the paddock modef, a finst onden model was tested

first.

As mentioned above, GoodalÌ (fg6g) used a 2 state, finst

onden Mankov chain for each month to simulate rainfall. The

second state (i.e. the wet days) was subdivided into 18 classes

nepnesenting diffenent rainfal-l amounts. Data wene collected

from the Middleback nainfaL]- to build a sini]an model. How-

even the nainfal-l events wene too sparse to alfow 18 sr:bdivisions

of rainfall amourrt. Eithen a function could have been fitted

to the data and the resulting smoothed distnibution used on

the model, o:: the class inte::vals could have been grouped into

bnoaden cLasses.

An incomplete gamma function was fitted to the distnibution

of al_l wet days by the method of Thom (1958), as outlined in

Zwack et aI. (1969) tne function is

(ss. r ) e(x)=p+(r-p)
y-1 

"-(x/ß) dx
o g r(v)

where G (x) is the cumulative pnobability of x, p is the

pr"obability of zer.o valuês r y is the shape factor of the

distribution, and ß the scale factor of the cunve' The

values of p, '¡ and ß wene Lstimated and the function was

evaluated. by simpson's r:ule. The fitted function (r:-g. 5.4)
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$ras readily shown to diffen significantly fnom the actual

aata Ql2 = 119.5 and Dmax fon n = 1440 was 0.070 fon the

Kolmogonov - Smirnov test, both of which have P << 0.01).

At this point it was necessary to examine the accuracy

with which the original nainfall- data we:e col-Iected. In some

nain gauges l-ow nainfall events may be innaccurately measuned

and sometimes light falLs (..g. a few poínts at night) may

not have been noticed and hence not actually neconded for

that day. The figr:re 5.4 data show a smooth cur?ve indicating

that thene wene no senious eruors in neadings while figune

5.5 shows a more detailed analysis of the cnitical- light-

fal-I neadings. This shows that there was a tendency to

:read nound numbens (S, tO, 15, 20) rathen than the numbe::s

eithen side, and thene aPpealrs to be too few low nainfafl

(<5pt) events neco::ded. If these were indeed ennons in the

:rainfall readings then the eornected val-ues (f::om extr:apolation

by eye) a::e shown in figure 5.5. They indicate that the actual

mean numben of wet days per yean should be increased by 3.0

days to 33.0 and the mean annual nainfalL by 4.8 pt (1'2 mm)

to 763 pt (fg+ nm). These adjustments woul-d have littl-e effect

on the building of the mode1, with the exception of the fitting

of the gaffna function and othen such cunves.

At this point it was decided to construct the model by

grouping some of the class intenvals. This had the advantage

of ::equining ì-ess computer memory than the o¡iginal descniption

and also of being fasten than the eval-uation of the gamma function'

The class intenvals adopted wene 0 pt, 1 - I pt, 10 - 19 pt '
20 - +g pt and >50 pt. Fo:: small- cfass intervals it is sufficient

todistributetheactualnainfallsgeneratedbythemodel
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unifo::m1y at nandom acnoss the class intenvals (c'f' Goodall'

1969). ?his woul-d give a mean simul-ated fall of 5.0 pt in the

1 - g pt class intenval companed wjth an actual mean of 5.3

pt (or 4.5 pt fon the data co::rected fon gauge enno::). Fon

thelo - 19 class inter"val the mean simul-ated fall- is 14.5 pt

companed with an actual mean fall of 13.3 pt. These diffenences

would onl-y cause a mean el?ror of appnoximately + 20 pt ( S ' L

mm) pen yean.

A mone accunate d.escniption of the distribution was

needed fon the 20 - 49 pt class intenval as wefl as fon gener-

ating falls of gneate:: than 50 pt. The incomplete gamma function

could have been fitted to the data, this time with the data

truncated at <20 pt rather than <1 pt as pneviously. Howeven

a similanity was noted between the cumulative distnibution of

daily r"ainfalls excluding dny days (fig. 5.Ð, æd the general

class of curves,

(fS.Z) V = a - b'l' exP (- c'k x)

It may be shown that as the shape facton ^( -> t the incompJ-ete

gamma fr:nction becomes ;,

G(x) = p + ( t - p, -J3" -1 ¡"' exp l-x / ßl) /

(ÊY '* frtr ü dx

= p + (1 - p, -f.[.*n, -x / Ð / r]

= p + (1 - p¡ t"
[-.*n Gx / ur]

x

0

dx
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(E5.3) G (x) = p + (1 - p) "' 
(1 - exp[-x / ß])

Since on using Thomrs method to fit the incomplete gamma

function Y was t'074, then y = ! - exP(- c'å x) was seen

to be a suitable approximation. This fr:¡ction has the

advantage of being quick to evaluate and of being easy

to fit since it is neadily fineanized.

i.e y=1-exP(-c*x)

thenefo::e

(rs.+) ln(1 -Y)=-c'*x

The pararneter c was estimated fon falls in the range

20 - 49 pt and for falls > 50 pt (rig. 5.6). Rainfalls could

be generated by using the tnansfonm,

(us. s ) x= - tn(t - z) / e

where z ís a r:nifonmly distri-buted nandom nu¡rben and 0.0 (

z < !.0 and x is the nainfal-l- in points '

A model using a fir"st orden Markov chain with + divisions

of rainfall was constnucted. The Mankov matnix data is given

in table 5.1. A Markov matnix was calculated for each month,

howeven the same eguation 5.5 was used for: all the months.

This simulation r^ras l?un fon 4g0 yealîs and was compared with

the 48 years of actual- rainfall- data.

The mean annual r"aínfalf of the simulated data was 782 !

10 (SE) pt (fgg t g nm) compared with the actual rnean of 759
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t 25 pt (rgs t 6 mm). Thene is no signíficant diffenence

between the means (non-pooled t test) but the variance

of the simulated nainfall- is significantly gneaten than

the actual vanianc" (Ê+lg/+.1 = 1.62, o.o1 < P < 0.05).

The distnibution of annual nainfal-ls is shown in figu::e

5.2, The::e is no significant diffenence between the

cumulatíve distributions of the actual and simulated

nainfall as tested by the Kolmogonov - Sminnov two sample

test (Siegel, 1956). The actual data showed an extreme

peak in the 700 - 800 pt class intenval (c.f. the lowen

vaniance than that of the model), but it does not diffen

significantly fnom a normaf distnibution with the same

mean and vaniance (x2 = 3.2 and D---- = 0.073 in the'"4 max

Kolmogonov - Smi::nov test, both of which al?e non-

significant ).

The numbens of wet days in a month ane veny similan

for both the actual and simulated nainfall-s. However the

monthJ-y nainfalls indicate that the model tends to over

estímate the amount of nainfall in the rrwintentr months

(May to Octoben) while, with the exception of December,

unden-estimating the ::est. This may be a nesult of using

the same equation 5.5 fon both summen and winter months.

In winten thene ane more smal.l- falls, with heavy fal1s

(>90 pt, or 20 mm) being t?alre' while heavy fal-Is ane

mone fnequent in summen. The veny low estimate fon

Febnua::y was pnobably a nesult of the model not account-

Íng fon the tr:opical cyclones mentioned ea:rlien.

The model was modified to use diffenent constants

in equation 5.5 fon ttsummerrt and rrwintenrt months (fig. 5.7).
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A section was added to simul-ate the tnopieal cyclones in

Febnuary. The rCl-imatological Sunveyr fon the negion

(Btureau of Meteonology, 1961) mentions 3 such storms in

the peniod of appnoximately 1900 to 1960. Another stonm

occun::ed in 1973. These
from

bnoughtn3OO to over 600 pt on

each occasion. They wene model-l-ed by allowing a fall'

unifor.mly and randomly disb:ibuted between 300 to 700 pt'

to occun in Febnuany with a probability of 0.05. There

could be only one such falI in a yealr.

This simulation was al-so nun fon 480 years. The

mean wa.s 798 ! t2 (SE) pt (ZOg t e mn), which does not

diffen significantly fnorn the actual- mean, but agaín the

vaniance was significantly greater than the actual vaniance.

The cumulative distnibutions of the annual rainfalls did

not diffen significantly when tested by the Kolutogonov -

Sminnov test.

The modified model still oven-estimates the nainfal]-

in most months. This is p::obably due to the approximations

used in the 1 - 9 pt and 10 - 19 point nainfalJ- classes.

The Febnuany r:ainfall estimate conrected fon t::opical

cyclone efieets was much nearen the actual nainfall-.

There was no significant diffenence (Kolmogo::ov - Sminnov

test) between the actual and simulated distnibutions of

amor¡nt of nain on a wet day, the amount of ::ain in a wet

spell non the length of wet spells. A wet spe1l was defined

as a sequence of 1 o:: mone days each of which necorded some

(> 1 pt) ::ainfaLl. The yean was divided into 73 rpentadsr

of 5 days and the distribution of the amount of nain in each

of these examined. Again no signÍficant diffenence was
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detected by the Kolmogonov - Sminnov test.

This model is adequate fon the punpose of the paddock

simulation. It diffens significantty from the actual- data

only in the variance of the annual nainfall. The diffelrence

between actual mean annual nainfall and simul-ated nainfal-l

is neithen statístically significant, nor impontant since

it must be r:eafised that if the actual mean annual nainfall-

is recalculated fon the 50 yeans f::on 1925 to 1974' the

mean annual nainfall is incneased fnom 759 pt to 804 Pt

(ZO+ mm) due to the heavy :rains of 1973 and 1974.

Howeven a second model, based' on the wonk of Cole €

Shenr"iff (tSlZ), was tested simultaneously. It was apparent

fnom the histonical data that the Middleback anea was subject

to isolated showers (i.e. single wet days) with narer: wet

spel]s. An analysis showed that 689o of all- wet days oeeurred

as solitany wet days, and since coLe and sherniff mode.l- such

days sepanately, an approach similar to theirs was adopted.

The pnobability of a dny aay (PU), the pnobability

of a solita::y wet day (P") and the pnobability of a wet

spe1l following any d:ry day (P*) were found fo:: each month '

The dist::ibutions of the ::ainfall amounts for solitary wet

days and the first wet day of a wet spell wene cal-cufated

fon each month. The transition pnobabilities of the second

and. subsequent days of a wet spell wene also calculated

fon the 0 pt, 1 - 9 pt, 10 - 19 pt, 20 - 49 pt and > 50 pt

class intenval-s fon each rnonth. These distributions wene

still too spa:rse to be used in the model since only 198

wet spells wer?e necor"ded in 48 years. The monthly data

were therefone pooled to give data for each of the four
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seasons. Rainfal-l-s wene distnibuted within class intenval-s

as in the previous model- and the tropical cyclones in Febnuany

were also modelled. This rnodel differs fnom that of col-e ê

Shenriff in that the lengths of wet and dr"y spells al?e genenated

from the tnansition prþbabilities of the nainfal-l distnibutions

(e.g. a wet spell ends when a 0 pt rainfall is gene:rated) and

not from a sepalate dist::ibution of the length of wet and dny

spells as in the Col-e t Shenniff model.

This model_ was also run for. 480 yealls. The simulated

mean annual rainfal-l was 772 ! 12 (SE) pt (196 t 3 mm) compared

with the actual mean of 759 t 25 pt (193 Ì 6 mm). Thene was

no significant differ:ence between the means, but again the

va::iances differed significantrv (Fu, g/47 2.29, P < 0.01).

The distnibution of annuaf rainfalls is shown in figure 5.2.

The same tests as used for the modef described pneviously

were again canried out. The Cole ê Shenniff model did not

differ significantly fnom the actual- data excePt in the

case of the distnibution of the lengths of the wet spells

that were actually necorded. since the modified cole t

shenriff modef was al-so sl-owen to execute on the cDc6400

and nequi::ed. mo:re memol?y space: the rnodel- based on Goodallrs

wonk is used in the eomPlete model.

The obsenvation that the modelled and actual annual-

r"ainfall var:iances diffened significantly is still unnesolved.

one would. expect the modelled annual- nainfal-l to show a sma.l-len

va::iance than the actual vaniance. This would be due to the

t:ransition matnices used in the modef being constant wheneas

in the neal situation, they themselves vany, so increasing

the variance. It shoutd be noted howeven that the variance
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in annuaf rainfall- at Koonamone Station is g::eaten than

that at Middleback Station. This indicates that the

low vaniance of the Middleback Station nainfal-l- may be

due to some, as yet undesc::ibed, meteonological phenomena,

on simply to chance.

5.3 Air tenrperature and. cLoud coÐer

Ain temperature is impo::tant in both the plant gnowth

submodel and the sheep movement suþmodel. The plant growth

submodel nequines only an estimate of the daily mean on maximum

tempenature, while the sheep movement submodel ::equines that

the'diu:rnal cycle be modelled as wel-I. It is atso important

that the sola:r radiation input, as affected by cl-oud cover'

should be co:rnelated with temperature, since ain temperatune

and solan nadiation foad ane impontant in dete::mining the sheep

heat balance.

The annual- and diunnal tempenatures follow a cunve

that may be described by a Founien series, and many such

nelatíonships descnibing the vaniation of average air or

soil tempenatur:e with time have been published (P::escott,

!942; West, 1952; Bingham, 1961; Jor:dan "! tl. ' 1968;

Motte::shead, t97I). Usually a two on thr:ee term se::ies

is sufficient to describe eithen the annual on diunnal

cycles of such vaniabfes as mean maximum, minimum oll range.

In most grazíng models the temperature data is usually

input as an independent exogenous vaniable, gener:ated eithen

by a Founier senies on fnom actual data. This appnoach was

not considered fo:r this model- since numerous long r"uns of

data wene needed. It was al-so impo:rtant in the sheep move-
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ment submodel to include both the within day variation

and the vaniation fnom day to day in ain tempenatune.

This al-so had to be co::nel-ated v¡ith solan nadiation

input via cloudiness.

The mean monthly maximum and minimum temperatu¡:es

at Whyalla (Australian Bu::eau of Meteonofogy, 1961) may

be adequately described by simple sine cunves (i.e. one

tenm Fou::ien senies),

(¡s.o) TE*.* = 23.3 + 6.2 ¡l sin [(rro. - DAY) 
"r

360/36 s l
oc

(ss. z ) rr
ml_n

t2.! + 5.8 'å sin [(110. - DAY) 'r'

360/36s l
oc

wher"e DAY is the day numben of the yean and the tenm in square

bnackets is in deg::ees of an arc.

In southenn Austnalia a succession of pe:riods of gnadually

nising tempenatures followed by sudden cool changes associated

with the easte::Iy movement of pressure systems, is supenímposed

on the annual- tempe:ratu:re cycle. The cool- changes (o:: cool

fnonts) uning a change in wind dinection and an increase in

intensity' accompanied by a sudden fal-I in tempe:rature of 5

to 20oc (Loewe, 1945;, Benson et af., Ig57' 1959)' These fronts

have a mean frequency of 6.8 days in South Austnalia (SPecht,

!s72).

The dail_y minimum ain tempenature and tempenature range

are model-led as foJlows. Aften a cool- change, TE*i, "td
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TE are set to a value specific to the month (ta¡te
range

5.2), These values ane then altered by a nandom amount

vanying between -2.4 and 3.6 oC. This nandom change is

nepeated daily to establish the minimum tempenatune and

nange fon that day. At the same time, the probabiJ-ity of

a cool- change is inc:reased from 0.0 in steps of 0.03 pen

day to a maximum of 0.8. The pnobability is companed

wíth a nandom variabl-e each day to see if a cool change

has occurned.

The diunnal cycle is modelled as fol-lows. It was

obsenved that the hottest time of the day was about 15.00

hns c.s.T., white the coolest time was about 6.00 hrs c.s.T.

The temperature cycle is modelled by a sine cunve with a

pe::iod of 18 houns and a maximum at 15.00 hns (and the:refone

a minitnum at 6.00 h::s), and an amplitude equal to the temp-

enatu::e range. Between 20.00 hns and 6.00 hrs the next

monning, the fal-I in tempenatu::e is linean. Figu::e 5'8

compares the necorded temperatr::re on clean summen and autumn

days at Middteback and the temperatune pred-icted by the

nodel set to have the same minimum and l?ange.

The rnodel gave mean monthly maximum and minimum temp-

enatu::es simila:: to those neponted fon ![hyalla (table 5.2).

The standard deviation of the daily maximum tempenatune for

each month of the simulated d,ata was appnoximately 6'3 oC,

which is similar. to that neconded at Yudnapinna and Koonamo::e'

and also to nesults elsewhere in the wortd (Bingham' 1961) '

The mean time between simulated cool changes was 6.9 days

compared with 6.8 days:repbr:ted by Specht 0972).

The solar nadiation input is linked to tempenatune via
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cloud coven. This is not an entinely satisfactory solution

since th: model assumes that the daily air -Eemperature

always follows the sine cunve descnibed above and is not

affected by cloud cover. Days with a nelatively low maximum

temperatune ane mo:re likely to be cloudy than wa::mer days.

This is model_Ied by neganding all days with a maximum temp-

enatune gneater than a cnitical- value for" that month as being

completely clean. If the maximum temperatune is l-ess than

this value, there is a pnobability, approplliate to the month'

that a given houn will be cloudy. The cr"itical- values and

pnobabiJ-ities ane shown in table 5.2, along with the nesultant

mean numbe:: of hou:rs of sunshine per day and the numben of clear

days pen month. These data fnom the model were companed with

the numben of cl_ea:r days pen month neponted fon Pt Augusta

(south Austnafian Yean book, 1974). !ühyalla has about 3000

hours of sunshine pel? year, compa:red to the 2980 houns pnedicted

by the model. The monthly distribution of houns of sunshine

for Adelaide is shown fon comparison (South Austnalian Yean

Book,1974).

5.40 The soiL moistu.Ye srbmodeL

SoiI moisture is an impontant determinant of plant

gr:owth and pnoductivity, and it ís considered by many to

be the single most important vaniable. Thene has been a

long histony of agnicultunal indices emphasising soil moistune,

or vaniables dinectly nelated to soif moisture. Fon example'

in Austnalia, and especially south Austnal-ia, the pr:ecipitation:

evapona-[ion ratio (P/E) was applied in various fonms, in an

attempt to define agnicultural- zones (".g. Pnescott, 1934;
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Pnescott t Thomas, 1948). These indices used monthly

mean values and thei:: utility and extension was linited

by the lack of faciLities fon handling large amounts of

data. compute:r models of soil moistune similan to that

of Fitzpat:rick, SJ-ayten t K:rishnan (1g07), alÌow more

detailed, pnobabJ_istic statements to be made about the

gnowing season, and al-low mone dineet companisons between

meteonol-ogical events and plant response'

5.41 SoíL moisttne budgets

The modelling of soil moisture is essentially a

matten of book-keeping. The equation is,

(Es. 8 ) +L
sMt+RFiR0-AE-DD

whene t*an1 t SMt ane the soil moistu::e at times t+1 t t'

RF is the nainfall, RO is the nunoff, AE is the actual-

evapotnanspiration, and DD is the deep dnainage (a11 units

are mm). This equation must apply oven any time pe:riod'

but daily, 5 daily (pentad), or weekly rnodels.ane the most

SMt

common.

(rs. g )

AE is usually calculated fi:om the potential evapo-

t::anspination, PE, and usually as a function of SPt

SP (sMt hrP) / (Fc - l{P)t

whene SP is the pnopo:rtional (percentage) saturation' WP

is the wilting point, and FC is the field capacity'

There has been much dispute over the exact nelationship
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between AE and PE, and it is clear fnom expenimental results

that the relationship vanies gneatly for diffenent soil-s and

vegetations. Baien (1968) neviewed these nel-ationships.

Stanhil-l (1964) angued that PE was of l-imited use in the

anid zone since species vanied so much in thei:r nesPonse

to water stness. The method of deniving RO and DD also

varies, and in some cases both have been ignoned.

Types of soiL moisttpe modeLs

No attempt is made in this section to summa::ize the

many diffenent soil moistu::e budget models proposed. Instead,

examples of the mai.n types ane desc::ibed. In section 5.47

two rnodels, based on those of Baien (fSOG) and Fitzpatnick,

et a1. (1967) ane descnibed and tested against data fon

llertigo.

The soil can be considened as one oll molle zones and

the soit moistu:re modelled sepanately fon each zone. The

most obvious method is to define the zones acconding to depth'

but the soil can also be zoned acconding to waten availability

as in the Fitzpatnick et al. (1967) model-.

Ho1mes t Robentson (fgSg) proposed a I'modulated soil-

moistu::e budgettr. In this model the soil was zoned by

depth. Du_ning necharge the infilt::ating rain first filled

the uppenmost zone, then the second, and so on' Any waten

nemaining aften filling the deepest zone being model.l-ed was

::eganded as deep drainage. Dr:ring evapotranspir:ation the

uppermost zone 'hlas first d::ied to the wilting point, then

the second, and so on.
6 Robertson

¡""i""-"(-fsããJ' p"oposed a rtversatile soil moistu¡e budget'

^
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which was an extension to the modulated budget. In Baienrs

model the necharge was as above, but evaPotnanspir:ation

occu¡red fnom al-l- zones simultaneously. The amounts taken

fnom each depth was a function of the::oot density, the

soil noisture stonage (as SP)' the potential evapotnansp-

ination and its monthly mean. The equation was,

(Es. 1o ) K. 'r (Sp. " / [FC= - WP.]) x Z, *
I I' t-1 - I l- l

n
AE ç

t j=1

Pta o exp(-w ,t [PEt - P-E]) fon j=1 r2r...,n zones.

whene Z was a function descnibing the relationship between

AE t PE, K was a fr:nction accounting fon root density, and

W was a constant. McCowan (tglt, 1973) descnibed a model fon

tnopical Queensfand simil-an to that of Baien. This model

incl-uded two zones collllesponding to the two soil horizons

in a duptex soil-.

Fitzpatnick et a1. (1967) publ-ished a model including

two zones (or stones). In this case the rrA storetr connesponded

to the soil moistune available to plants fon evapotranspination,

while the rrB storert was the soil rnoisture hefd by the soil at

less than the wil-ting point. The r"echarge of the soil stones

vlas molre complicated than the depth zone mode]-s. After the

nainfall had bàen connected fo:: runoff the waten was apPolltioned

to the A and B stones according to thein stonage capacities

(in tnis case A : B = 3 : 1). Fitzpatnick et aI. concisely

descnibed the pnocess as follows:

rrFnom an initially dry condition (i.e., following
exhaustion of both Stone A and B, nechange is
appo:rtioned in the ratio 759o to Store A and 25eo
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to Sto:re B. f f nechange occuns when Sto:re A is
exhausted but some stcrage nemains in B, it is
apportioneð. 3/t between Store A and Stone B, until
B is nefill-ed to its pnevious level. Stone A is
then nefill-ed and any sr:rplus appontioned 3/1
between Store A and Stone B as befonerr.

Fon the ext::action of soil- moistune, they used a function

nelating AE to PE and SP fon water loss f:rom stone A. This

was funthen modified by a function nel-ating AE to the cumul--

ative potential evapotnanspínation since the initiation of

the most recent gnor^rth periocl . A gr:owth peniod began wheneve::

the A store was nechanged aften being zero. If B was also zero'

then somewhat mone stningent conditions were needed to b::eak

the dnought in that net nainfal-l (RF - RO ) had to exceed 0. 5 '*

PE fon the pentad. Fitzpatrick et aI. used this model to estimate

the fnequency of gnowth periods fon sevenal No:rthenn Tennitony

sites fnom the avail-abl-e climatic reco::ds.

some r:el-atively simple model-s have pnoved to be adequate

in certain situations. Schneiben t Sutten (1-972) used a soil

moisture budget to detenmine gnowth peniod pa::ameters fot: an

Anizonan site. This model- included a single soil stonel nun-

off was ::elated to nainfall, and actual- evapotnanspination

was assumed to be índependent of soil moistune and dependent

only on the date. Keig € McAlpine (1969) developed the

WATBAL model fo:r Australian conditions. Again a single stone

is used, and rruroff and potential evapot:ranspiration are

exogenous vaniables. A step fr:nction nelates AE/PE to sP.

such models ane usually only valid fon the locality

fon which they were denived. The IIATBAL model was tested

against the wertigo soil moistu:re data and was found to be

inadequate.
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5.43 ModeLs used in other sírruLati.ons

It was mentioned in section 5.21 that some ecosystem

models do not nodel- nainfall and thenefore cannot model- soil-

moisture in any detail-. These eithen take the approach that

soil moistu::e is non limiting, (Van Dyne, 1969b), on that a

definite g::owth season occuns (Waltens t Bunnel-l 17977),

Other" ecosystem model-s include soil- moisture models

but these are usually only singJ-e zone models. Thene have

been a numben of diffenent approaches to the estimation of

the vaniables of the soil moistune budget equation. Anmstrong

€ Hedses
(1971), and VickerVnC1972) treated potential evapotnanspi::ation

as an exogenous vaniabJ-e and rel-ated AE/PE to SM o:: SP. Van

Dyne (1969a) calcufated potential evapotranspination from the

mean temperature oven 5 days and used a linean nelationship

between AE/PE and SM. Goodall (1969) calculated potential

evapotnanspiration fnom an exponential equation incl-uding SP.

Runoff was nel-ated to nainfall by a quadnatic equation.

Swantzman t Van Dyne (tglZ) used a two zone model' the

zones conresponding to the nooting depths of g::asses and shnubs.

They reganded AE as pnoPontional to PE and the waten loss fnom

each zone was dependent on the coven of gnasses and shrubs.

5.44 Ihe Wertígo da,ta,

SoiI moisture data fon Wertigo hrer?e made available by

Dr. R.T. Lange t Mn M. ltillcox. Gnavimetnic soil- moisture was

necorded at 3 depths at 16 sampling dates spaced oven 15 months.

The data were l?econded at € sites nepr:esenting apparent veg-

etation, soil on topognaphic diffenences. one of these sites
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was chosen fon the soil moistune model- fitting since it

was in r,;rifonm deep soil and had the longest necord.

The field capactiy at this site was estimated by

apptying 100 mm of water to two alreas of soíJ- eaeh app:rox-

t
imately 4 m'. The wet soil was covened with plastic to

pnevent evaporation and the plastic was dusted with dny

soil . Forrn soil cores wene taken 48 h:r and 72 hn aften

the application of the waten. After 48 hn the avenage 9o

soil moistune in the top 30 cm of soil was 18.1 t 0.5

(SE) by weight and aften 72 hr was 17.7 ! t.1% (SE) by

weight. The bul-k density was determined by canefulfy

taking a core and dete::mining its dny weight. The cone

volume vlas measuned by back filling with a measuned vo]ume

of fine dny sand. The average bulk density oven 4 r"ep-

licates fon the top 30 cm of soil was 7.23 ! 0.05 (SE).

This gave a volumetnic field capacity of about 229o.

The vaniability of ller:tigo soils was investigated

in Octoben 1973. SoiI cores wene taken at 5 depths down

to 1 m at 29 sites, and soil moistune' Munsell- colou::, pH

and pnesence of carbonate we::e determined. The soils pnoved

to be veny.unifonm, except fo:: the waten counse near the

dam, and. shallowen soils occurning on the ridge in the south

west connen. The soil moistune dist:ribution is shown in

figu_ne 5.!7. soil moistunes were genenally lowen in wooded

areas. It was eventually decided to tneat the llentigo

soils as uniforrn, since the va::iation was appanently smallt

and fu::ther descnj-ption of them would be time consuming'
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5.450 The soiL moiskæe budget parametez's

This section discusses the method by which the

soil moisture panameters weo. .=ti*ated in the llentigo

soil moisture model.' The main panametens ane; RIr ROt

and AE. Deep dnainage is accounted for in the model

itself. The initial soil moistr:re may be handled by

choosing an anbitnany value (".g. all stones at the

wilting point) and then nunning the model fon a per"iod

of more than 12 months. The soil moistu::e vafues aften

this tine appear to be almost independent of the initial

value.

s.4s1 RainfaLL

5.452

Daily nainfall figunes wereavailable fnorn Middleback

homestead (see section 5 .22) ' and a rain gauge at the site

was used to measure the total amotrnt of nain between soil

moisture neadings. The data in table 5.3 indicate that

thene wene no majon diffenences in nainfall at the wertigo

site and at Middleback hornestead.

Rwtoff

Thene has been l-ittle investigation of runoff in the

Australian ar.id zone. Kell-en (1SOO) pr'oposed that'

(¡s.rf) Ro = 0.94 ?t RF - 16.0

for monthly runoff in Genman ::iven catchments' This fonm

of equation has been applied by other wor:kens to small

r-ns
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experimental plots. Schr.eiben and Kincaid (fg0Z) found

that,

(E5.12) RO=a+b*Rr

was as good. as othen :runoff pnedictons which included

such vaniables as nainfaLl intensity, previous soil moistu::e,

and cnown spnead. Kohl-er t Richa::ds (1962) included soil

moistune in a nunoff equation. They used'

(Es. 13 ) Ro =(RFn - at)1/t - a

whene n = c + k'* d,, c t k are constants, and d is the

moistu::e deficiency, i.e. (rc - su). A widely used equation

is that of the U.S. Soit Consenvation Senvice(Branson et aI.r

tg72). Fon rangelands soifs they pnoposed,

(Es.14) RO = (nr - 0.2 '* d) '/(nr+o.B:ld)

where d is as above.

Fitzpatnick et al-. (1967) used a relationship which is

pnesumably the same as that descnibed by Slatyen (tgOg) as

amodificationofarelationshipdenivedbyBlaneytC::iddle

(1g5?) fon west Pakistan. It applies to runoff and nainfall

measuned oven pentads (5 day units), and it was initially

used inthe Wertigo soit moistune mode1, but was laten neplaced

by the U.S. SoiL Conservation Service equation'

Jackson (fgSg) descr"ibed the hydrology of the soils of

Yudnapinna St. ' 100 km nonth of Wentigo' His data could fonm
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the basis of a mone detailed nr:r¡off-infiltnation model.

5.453 Euaponatíon

Evaporation is of fundamental- importance in many

aspects of agnicuftunal and pastonal management, yet it

is only nanely reconded at Meteonological Stations. In

Austnalia the only data coll-ected with a neasonable coverage '

besides rainfall, are daily maximum and mininum tempenatures.

Therefone a nel-ationship of the form

(ss.rs) PE = f (TEr.*, TE*irr)

whe::e TE and TE---.-- are the daily maximum and minimummax mrn

temperatures, is most needed. Equations, sueh as that of

Penman (tg+g), r:equine meteonol-ogical varíables nanely

available in most pants of the won1d. A numben of

empinical equations have been proposed (..g. Pnescott,

1938; Thornthwaite, 1948). These relationships usually

apply to evaponation oven per"iods of uP to one month and

use mean monthly tempe::atures and humidities. Caution is

needed ín applying these equatíons to time pe:riods different

to those for which they wene denived. Many of these equations

ane of fonm such that'

(¡s.ro) (rlxrJ + flxrl + + flxrrJ) / n fr(lxt+ x2+

+x I /n)n

and thenefo::e enrors will be infiroduced when diffenent time
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periods are used. An empir:ical nel-ationship must be

rleassessed when it is applied to eithen a diffenent

locality or to a different time peniod.

Evaponation takes place when the vapouls PÌôessure

of the ain is lower than thevapoun pnessune at the waten

sunface. This p::inciple is expnessed by Daltonrs Iaw,

(Es.17 ) Pf, = Q '.'s (e6 - e.)

whene eg is the vapou:: plressure (VP) at the evaponating

surface, e" is the VP of the ain above the sunface, and

c is a coefficient dependent on wind vefocity and possibly

othen factons. The equation is difficult to aPPly since

eO can na::e1y be determined dinectly and e.r denivable

from humidity data is nanely reconded in the arid zone.

One of the simplest equations fon potential evaPo-

transpination (PE) is that of Papadakis (1966),

cm month-t
(Es.18) PE = 0.5625 * (trrrr* - tr"*rrr-r)

whe::e eTE , the saturated VP (m¡) at the maximum day temperature
max

is used to estimate êg r .tU "rr**:Zah" 
satunated VP at 2oC

l-ess than the minimum tempenatr:re is used to estimate e".

(re -2) is an estimate of the dew point and the satunated- m]-n

vapoun pressure at the dew point is equal to the vaPoun pnessune

of the ain. The equation was de:rived fon PE in cm month-1 and

fon mean monthly temperatures. Papadakis used the constant,

0.5625, for PE throughout the yea:: and fon al-l climates' It

was tested fon Austnalian anicl zone sites with data published
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in the Bt¡,::eau of Meteor:ology, Monthly, Climate Data (1970+)

and was found to give a Poon fit.

Fitzpatnick (1963) pnoposed an equation nelating

Austnalian standand Tank evaponation (sv) to monthly mean

maximum daily temperatu::e, dew point tempe::atune and day

length. It is of the form,

(E5.19) EV = a + b'!' (ee - .¿)

whene, a t b are constants, eU is the satu::ated VP at the

dew point, and ea is the satr::rated VP at a synthetic temp-

enatune. Fitzpatnick found empinically that'

(Es.20 ) 0=k'*TE '* (1 + loelN / t2l)
max

wher"e, N is the day length in hou::s, and tt** is the maximum

daily tempenatuue, gave a good finear nelationship between

(.U - eU) and mean monthly pan evaponation' Fon most inland

localities k was constant and equal to 0'9'

Fitzpatrick demonstnated thai the s5mthetic tempenatune

was betten connelated. with Pan evaponation than wene othe::

common estimatons. Fnorn individual- monthly mean temPenatures t

Fitzpatnick derived the equation for the rnean daily evaponation

in a given month;

-7(E5.21) EVd.y = 0.036 + 0.359 't (ee - "¿)

fon VP in inches of mencury' which is equivalent to;

ins day
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(8s.22) EV = 0.91 + O.27 tr (e e.)o

_1
mm day

day U

fon vP in mb. This eguation is not dir"ectly applicable to

calculating daily evaporation fi:om daily maxímum temperature '

d.ew point and day length, since the Fitzpat:ri.ck equation is

cfthe formof equation 5.16.

The use of the Fitzpat::ick equation r.equines that the

dew point tempenatul?es ane available. Dew point is often

neconded. and can al-so be calculated fnom the humidity' but

in rnany cases neithen ane available. Papadakis (tg00) used

(rr -2) to estimate dew point, and this was tested fon
mr_n

Austnalian conditions by gathening monthly mean dew point

data fon 11 arid zone sites for two years fnom the Bur:eau

of Meteonology, Monthly Climate ¡ata (1gzo+)'

As can be seen in f igur"e 5 .9 thene was a lar:ge amount

of scatten in the pooled data, although this was less in

the case of individuar sites. (ttrir, -2) was a poon estimaton

of dew point in most cases. A quad::atic equation was fitted

to the pooled data and the result was'

(ns. za )

õ

d = 4.15 + 0.0617'l TE-,- + 0.0135 "'TEÍ.---min mln

oc

This equationshould only be used when local ::elationships

wene not available.

The nelationship between class A pan evaponation (the

most widely aceepted standand), Austnalian standard Tank

evaponation, Penmants PE and othen evapo:ration estimates

has been investigated by Howram (1965). Again thene was
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much variation between sites. Howeven, since most soil

moistu::e budgets ane fitted intenativelyr ânY accu::ate

pnedicton of evaponative loss woul-d be a suitable estimaton

of PE. The differences between PE estimatons would be

accounted for in the fitted AE/PE function'

At pnesent no suitable relationship between evaP-

onation and commonty available meteorological vaniables

appealrs to be avail-abl-e. The best pnedictons nequine

the satunation deficit, oll an appnoximation of it, which

implies that dew points a:re needed. Most empinical

pnedictor"s have been derived fon monthly data and need

to be reassessed befo::e they are used to estimate daily

evaponation.

It was therefone decided to use published mean

monthly class A pql evaponation data (Austnalian ltater

Resounces Council, 1968) to estimate the evaponation at

lfentigo. The daily evaponation 'hlas assumed to be constant

thnoughout each month, and was set to 1/go oo I/gt etc', of

the mean monthly evaponation. This was used fon the fitting

of the soil_ rnoisture model-s descnibed bel-ow. The Plroglrams

were w::itten such that a suitable fr:nction could be insented

if avaiÌable. The potential- evapotnanspination was estimated

as 0.8 times the Cfass A pan evaponation (McCowan, 1973).

s.454 Euaporation vd,tes in the grazing modeL

Themeanmonthlyevaponationdataisnotsuitablefor

use in the gr:azing model, where the othen cl-imatic vaniables

ar:e all simufated and., therefone, availabl-e fon estimating

evaporation nates. It is impontant to co::nelate peniods of
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high on low temperatune with highelr ou lowen evaponation

nates, so that the soil moistu-ne budget acts nealistically

to heat waves on cool weathen.

It was decided to use a simple empirieal function to

calculate the evaponation nate from daily maximum tempenatu::e.

The function was of a fo::m such that the:re was no inequality

as discussed in equation 5.16, and it was fitted to mean

monthly evapo::ation rates fon Whyalla and mean monthly

maximum temperatr:res, as estimated by the temper:atune model

(section 5. 3 ).

A function of the form,

(¡s.z+) Ev=a+b*TE

was tried, but this clea:rly showed the tempenatune lagged

behind the evaporation nate. This is not unexpected, since

Pnescott (tS+Z) showed that temperatune lagged behind sol-a::

nadiation input in Austnalian arid aneas, and many authons

have d.emonstnated the impontance of solan radiation in the

evaponation plrocess. I sought to ovencome this by including

the numben'of the month in the yea?' M, i.e. Januany=1, to

Decemben=!2, ín a funetion,

(85.25) EV = a + b * TE + c'å M.

This showed an impnoved fit, but an even betten fit was

obtained by using the mean day length fon each month rathen

than the numben of the month. The equation'
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(rs.zo) EV = -$.62 + 0.125 ?'r TE + 0.654 ?'r DL

... mm day-t

where TE is the maximum day temperatune (oC) an¿ DL is

the mean day length in hou::s, is used inthe model (fig'

5.10).

This function could be neplaced with a more complex

one (e.g. Penmanrs), since vaniables such as ai:r temPenaturet

solan radiation and wind velocity are available in the complete

gnazing model. .It is not included in the pnesent ver:sion

because there is insufficient val-idation data to wannant the

mone detailed tneatment.

The I'lertigo soiL moistu.Ye modeL

The next two sections descnibe the testing of two

diffe::ent models, and adaptions of them, against the wertigo

soil moistu::e data.

5.461 TLp "EitzPatt'Lek modeL"

A prognam was wTitten to simulate soil moistu::e acconding

to the model of Fitzpatrid<et a1. (1967)(section 5.42). Runoff

and potential evapotranspiration we:re estimated as described

above. The pnogram was wnitten such that a l?ange of A sto:re

and B store values could be tested fon any set of AE/PE

functions and. gr:owth function, since it was expected that

these would differ" from the Alice Spnings soil functions.

The pnognam could be run either" interactj've1y or unden

5.460
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batch pnocessing.

The soil moistu::e at the llentigo site was estimated

by a surnmation technique as shown in figure 5.11. The summed

erlron (i.e. [simulated - obser^ved] ) and the summed squared

erron (i.e. Isirnu]-ated - obsenve¿]2) wene pnínted for each

set of pa::ameter:s tested (see fig. 5.12). James (!972)

discussed parameter estimation by hydnological models. He

pointed out that tnial- and enron fitting was an acceptable

method if the panameten values wene being estimated fon the

punpose of simul-ating occu.::rences at a single site. The

method is unacceptable if attempts wene to be made to

conneJ-ate the estimated¡nnametens with othen parameters,

on if panametens fon diffenent sites wene to be companed.

James described a method of itenative fitting of 6 panametens

in a commonly used hydnological model. He found that the

rrsteepest ascentrr methods of panameten conrection rrbogged

downtt on nough response sur.faces and took too much time in

estimating the slopes. He the::efone used a tnial and errors

appnoach to panameten connection, based on the userrs rrqual-

itative feel-rr fon the system. The same appr:oach was used in

this model.

The gnowth fr.mction pnoduced mísleading nesults in the

Wentigo model-, and it was found that it was betten replaced

by a constant. The nesult was not unexpected since the

Fitzpatnick model was denived fon penennial gnasslands

wheneas in Wer:tigo penennial bush is dominant, with

ephemenal grass and henb inputs. The site used fon the

initial calibr:ations supponted a small quantity of ephemenals

onty a few times duning the 16 month data cottection peniod.
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5.462

It was found that fon a nange of A and B stones and

AE/PE fu¡rctions, the best fit occunned with a total stor:e,

(i.e. fiel-d capacity) of about 22eo, whíeh was in good

agneement with the measu::ed field capacity. The summed

squaned erlnor was 872 and this occur-ned when the A sto::e

was 10% by volume and the B stor"e t29o. A companison of

the observed data and the pnedicted soil moistune data

indicated thaEthe nunoff section of the model was unde::-

estimating nunoff. No attempt was made to impnove this

function in this model, but it is discussed again, below.

The t'VersatiLe Budgettt modeL

The second model- tested was that "f Båå"Ìf1tt6=sî

The soil moistu:res in each of the zonesr 0-10 cm, 10-35

cm and 35-60 cm were estimated as shown in figure 5.11.

The pr"ognam was w:ritten to allow the Z and K parameters

of the actual evapotnanspi::ation equation (eq. 5.10) to

be adjusted. The exp( -w'* [PEi - PE]) term of the equation

was omitted since E wa= being used to estimate PE. and the

term neduced to being equal to one. The nunoff was initially

calcul-ated as in the Fitzpatnick model. The pnog::am pninted

the summed ennon and summed squaned ellron fon a nange of

differ"ent field capacities for" each set of Z and K panametens,

and again it could be nun eithen intenactively on under batch

processing.

No attempt was made to measune the change of noot

density with depth in onder to estabtish the K pa:rameters.

It was realised that in the Australian arid much of the

evaponative loss occurls via soil- evaponation. Hence
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effective root density would not necessanily be simila::

to actual noot density. t]ne Z parameten was based on the

ratio of SM/FC nathen than on SP as in the versatile budget.

This was included to allow the sM to fa1l below the appa::ent

wilting point, as obsenved in the fiel-d.

The best fit was obtained with the z and. K parametens

as shown in figune 5.13, and again fon a fiel-d capacíty of

229o by vol-ume. The summed squared ernor was 1543 fon the

thlee zones. This was a betten fit than the Eitzpatrick

model , but two enrons $Ielle still apParent' First, the

model pnedicted an influx of water into the second zone

in June !972 when none was :reconded, and again in Februany

1973 the model predicted an influx of waten into the thind

zone when none vlas neconded. In June !972 thene had been

no heavy fal-ls but instead a se::ies of J-ight falls which

the model enrloneously p:redicted would g1laduatly fil-l the

soil stores. This imptied that existing soil moisture, as

well as the arnount of rain, must affect nunoff. The second

erlror was most obvious in Feb::uany 1973. The pnedicted soil

moisture fon both the first and second zone felf more napidly

than the measu::ed values. This was pnobably due to the true

potential evapot:ranspiration, du::ing the exceptionally wet

season, being .l-owen than the estimate used (i'e' the mean

Febnuany evaPotnansPi::ation) .

The model was re-run, this time with the U'S' SoiI

consenvation se::vice nunoff equation (section 5.452) in

place of the Fitzpatnick et al-. (fgoZ) equation' This gave

an impr"oved fit and a sumrfed squaned eruon of 1336 fo:: a

field capacity of 239o by volume. The Z anð. K panameters
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nemained as shoÍrn in figune 5.13 ' and the details of the

fit ane shown in figune 5.14. The model still unden estimated

nunoff but some impnovement had been made.

5.47 Discussíon

The versatile budget model gave the best fit to the

necorded data. It is mone useful in ecosystem simulation

models since it p::edicts soil moistu::e in three zonesr thereby

supplying more infonmation to the plant g::owth model-. It

also nequires less computing time and memony. The nesults

indicated that the runoff function requí::es more investigation

and for Wertigo the function is pnobably of the fonm,

(F's.27) R0 = f(SM, RF)

The length of the necord fon llertigo vlas too shont fon

any furthen conclusions to be drawn from these data. It

is also cÌean that the mean monthly evaporation is a

sufficient, but inperfect, basis fon estimating evapo-

tnanspi::ation.

The vensatile budget model was included in the final

model-. The soil moistuse was estimated fon each of the

37 celts, assuming that the nainfal-I and evapotnanspination

were unifonm across the paddock. The nunoff fnom each of

the ceffs was cal-culated by the U.S. Soil- Conservation Senvice

equation. However the RF tenm incl-uded both the rainfall'

plus any nun-on fnom other.cells. The soil moistune budgets

for the cel-ls were ca.Iculated in an orde:: such that the total

nun-on fon each cell- was known befone the cal-culations for the
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ce1I wene penfonmed. The nunoff dinections used fon

Ïlertigo a:re shown in figu:re 5.15.

5.5 The uind. modeL

lfinds ane one of the most studied of all- the meteon-

ological panametens because of thein close association with

the majon atmosphenic pnessrr:re systems. Many studies have

descnibed. and analysed the annual vaniation of the Pnessure

systems, their nesuftant wind pattellns, and thein effects on

such events as nainfall. Karelsky (1961) and Grentill-i (1971)

have descnibed the prognession of cyclonic and anticyclonie

ptlessune variations and the nelated wind systems aclross Austnafia'

Although seve::al attempts have been made to buitd model-s of

the global atmosphene dynamícs (e.g. GARP, see Bo1in, 1974 for

a genenal- review), these are of littte value in model-ling day

to day wind patterns at a particula:: site.

The wind model is based instead on the data presented by

Brookfield (1970). she studied the wind patte::ns in central

Austnalia with special emphasís on their erosional pnoperties

and sand dune movements. The most southenly site fon which

she presents data is Oodnadatta (6.00 km N.N.lü. of Whyalta) '

fon which she includes wind direction fon two speed classes

and fon 4 seasons. This data was used to build up a table

of pnobabilities fon each of the for:r, seasons. The classes

:repnesented, calm conditions, and wind from 8 compass points

with a speed of eithen greaten than or l-ess than 9 knots
1

(+.0 m "-t). 
The model was wnitten to choose a wind at

nandom, f:rom the distnibution fon the appnopriate season

(fig. 5.16). The actua.l_ wind speed was then calculated. by
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assurning it was distnibuted unifonmly at nandom between

-1 -tO and 4.5 m s -, or 4.6 and 9.2 m s -.

The model assumes that the r¡ind speed and direction

ar.e constant thnoughout the day. This intnoduces ernors

into the model since vfentigo expeniences sea bneezes f::om

the southeast in the wanmer months, as welJ- as the normal

daily variations in wind velocity. Nor does the model

assume any cotlrelation between successive days. This is

a majon faul-t, but the detail-ed model called fon would

nequine enormous amounts of datar e.g. hounly wind vel-ocities

over many years. Even if this data had been avail-able in

a computen eompatable form, the analysis would be weII beyond

the scope of this thesis.

A Markovian aPPlroach would aPPear to be a pr:omising

method, due to the dependency of the wind velocity on the

pnognession of fnonts. This woul-d be funthen compJ-icated

by local effects such as sea breezes, and molle lrareJ-y the

int::usion of the nonthenly tnopical wind pattenns.
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January

February

March

Apr.iI

Ifay

June

July

August

Septemben

0ctober

November

Decemben

a

0.950

0.954

0.958

0. 943

0. 913

0.899

0. 878

0. 902

0. 906

0.926

0. 941

0. 948

b

0. 011

0. 009

0.015

0. 021

0. 029

0.047

0.053

0.037

0.031

0.020

0.013

0. 014

d

0. 017

0. 010

0.010

0. 014

0.020

0.022

0.027

0. 030

0. 029

0.024

0.016

0. 013

e

0.011

0.014

0. 008

0. 008

0 .008

0.006

0.005

0. 005

0.009

0.007

0.012

0.010

a

0.875

0. 819

0.813

0.767

0.787

0.753

0. 810

0. 796

0. 851

0.877

0. 851

0.855

b

0.013

0.014

0.054

0.029

0.073

0. 094

0. 084

0. 060

0.021

0. 009

0.032

0.000

d

0. 050

0.054

0.053

0. 087

0.060

0.065

0.058

0 .048

0.057

0.035

0.032

0.060

e

0. 037

0.056

0.040

0.039

0.033

0.035

0.005

0.024

0.028

0.035

o.o2l

0.060

pnevious daY drY

c

0.011

0.013

0. 009

0. 014

0.030

0.026

0.037

0.026

0.025

0.023

0. 018

0. 015

pnevious daY wet

c

0.025

0.056

0. 040

0. 078

0. 047

0. 053

0.052

0.072

0.043

0.044

0.064

0.015

Table 5.1. The probabirities of nainfall ín the Markov rainfall model for Middleback'

The cl-asses ane, ê = no rain, b = 1 - 9 pt, c = 10 - 19 pt, d = 20 - 49 pt and

e750Pt.



.Ian Feb Man Apn May Jun Ju1 Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Tot

stantingminimumtempenatu:r" oC 8 I 8 7 5 1 t 2 5 8 8 8

stanting temperature range oc 15 15 13 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 12 14

maximum tempenatune allowed oC 50 50 50 40 40 35 30 35 40 40 50 50

simulated mean maximum temÞ.

l/hyalla mean maximum temp

oc 29.4 2B.s 27 .3 22.9 20.6 t7 .4 16. I t7 .g 20 .6 23.2 2s ,7 27 .9 23 .0

oc 28.7 28.9 27.0 2g.4 20.5 !7.2 16.8 18.3 20.5 29.7 26.r 28.2 2a.2

pnobability of a clear: sky

eleaþ day critical temp.

simul-ated hou¡rs of sun

Adel-aide houns of sun

simulated No. clean days

Pt Augusta No. clean d.ays

0. 50 0. 50 0.40 0. 40 0 .40 0. 35 0. 35 0. 35 0 .45 0.45 0 .45 0. 50

os 30 ao 2g 28 28 2+ 24 2+ 28 28 28 30

10.9 10.1 9.1 7.5 5.8 5.2 5.8 6.5 8.3 8.7 9.7 10.3

10.0 9.3 7.8 6.0 4.8 4.1 4.3 5.2 6.1 7.7

t7 14 15 16 t2 10 t2 tt 15 14

8.5 9.4
lÍhyaIla

12 14

(2e80)

(2s00)
( 3ooo )

t6t

148t7 t4 15 15 10 I 7t 10 t2 tt 1-t 13

A summany of the panameters used in the temperature and cloud model, and a companison of
the simul-ated results and actual data.

Table 5.2 .



Rainfall since the Pnevious date

DATE MIDDTEBACK VIERTIGO

6.4.72

8.6.72

5.7 .72

3.8.72

21.8.72

t9.9.72

t7 .t0.72

t4.t]-.72

t2.]-2.72

10. 1. 73

]-4.2.73

28.2.73

13.3.73

27.3.73

29.5.73

26.6.73

18 pt

45

79

95

5

79

61

4

63

583

10

56

0

235

186

36 pt

84

86

t2

79

64

4

36

>600

9

0

13

270

160

A companison of the naínfall neconded at Middleback
homestead and at the Vlertigo paddock site at which
soil moisture was modelled.

Table 5.3.
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GRO\|TH

6.0 Introduction

This chapter deals with alJ- aspects of plant pnod-

uctivity including germination, establ-ishment, gnowth'

die back, leaf loss, and litten decay. A Iiterature review

indicated that veny little infonrnation l{as avaifable about

these pnocesses for Australian anid zone species' A lot of

time was spent at the stant of this project in attempting to

find methods of gaining mone detailed measurements of the

gr"owth of anid zone plants. This included methods of non

destnuctively estimating biomass in the field and infra-r"ed

gas analysen technigues. However it became clean that Ìarge

scale gnowth expeniments should not be set uP' Thene was a

distinct chance that no suitabl-e gnowth peniods would occull

within the tirne of the pnoject, and it was clean that data

fon a much longen peniod than 2 - 3 yeans was needed' It

eventuated that the South Austnal-ian anid zone had its wettest

seasons on necond resulting in the longest gnowth periods in

memory. These wene studied by othen membe::s of the depantment.

The GRZMOD1 model indicated that a high degnee of

accuracy was requined in the estimation of the growth

pa::ameter"s, and that ephemenal- gnowth and perennial growth

posed different pnoblems. Both these conclusions anise out

of the essentially exponential growth model-s nonmally used

in simul-ations.

This chapten inlcuded a neview of the ne.Ievant literatune

supported by ry own observations and pensonal- communications

especially from other. people in the Botany Depa:rtment. The
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problem of parameten sensitivity is discussed via a

simple g::owth modef, and the infonmation avail-able fnom

a unique set of long term r"econds is discussed. The growth

submodel fon four plant taxa is descnibed and its validation

is discussed.

Thnoughoutthíschaptenthebiomassesanegivenas

oven dny weights of edible forage, unless indicated other-

wise. Fon ephemeral-s the edibl-e forage is taken as the above

gror:nd biomass, wheneas for pe:rennials it is the leaf and

small twig biomass. This is established by stnipping the

bushes to approximate]-y match the condition of bushes after

heavy gnazíng. Gnowth nates are expllessed in ter:ms of changes

in oven dny weight of edible fo::age. The edible biomass,

as defined hene, is also very similan to the biomass abl-e to

carny out photosYnthesis.

6.10 Reuieu

Anenonmousamountofworkhasbeenpublishedonthe

quantitative aspects of the g::owth of pÌants, but most applies

to laboratony exPeriments' croP plants or non anid pastulles'

Blackman (1919 ) p:roposed the exponential growth function

to descnibe the gnowth of single pfants. Howeve:r the gror'rth

rate is not constant, nor is the pl?ocess punely exponential

since new biomass is distnibuted between the leaves (pnoductive)

and othen plant matenial (non-Productive). West et a1' (1920)

proposed the term r.el-ative growth rate to overcome the impli-

cations of constancy. The. exponential growth function may

be summarized as,
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(86.1)

dB/dt=rfrB

B = Bo '* 6;P(¡ z's t)

where B is the biomass, and r the nelative g:rowth ::ate'

and t is time. This equation usually only describes the

eanly growth stages and not the seedling stages non the

more matune stages.

Many other indices and measuresof gnowth nates, bio-

mass and assimilation have been pnoposed' These have been

summanized by Kvet et al. (tslt) and Evans (1-972). They

ane not nel-evant to the pnesent pnoblem since they deal

with many vaniables, few of which have been estimated fo:r

anid zone species. Even if such data wene avaifabl-e it is

unlikely that it would be measured with sufficient precision

to be included in the model. As discussed by Kvet et al.

(!glt), trre variance, S?, of a fur¡ction, f (xr, x2, "' '

xrr), depends on the variancesr s2, of the pnimany values'

and therefore errons in estimating the var"iables of the

growthfunctionwoul.dnapidJ.ycompound.Estimatesofgnowth

from empiricaf functions based on a few vaniables would betten

senve the pu:rposes of the. grazing model' Kvet et al' (97!)

neviews papers descnibing growth as a function of time' i'e'

(E6.2) dB/dt= f (t)

but these functions ane only suitable fon non l-imited o::

very constant environments'.

An altennative appnoach, is to seek empinical equations

cornelating gnor"rEh with exogenous panametens, especially
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meteor"ologicat parametens. Baier (fgOe) found that the

yield of a wheat cnop was best connelated with soiL moisture,

minimum and maximum temperatur:e and onJ-y poonly with nainfal-l .

In laten experiments he found that the best triplet of meteon-

ological variables for- p::edicting wheat yields was AE/PE

natio, and the minimum and maximum tempe::atu:res'

Evapotnanspination ::ates ane commonly used in gr:owth

models because of the recognízed similarity of the waten and

co2 pathways in the plant, and the assumption that they wiII

be contnolled by similan factors (let'¡it' 1958; Rose et aI'

!g72). However Byr"ne (1973) pointed out that a significant

pnopo::tion of CO, is lost via the nespiratory pnocesses which

ane not so dinectly l-inked with the CO, uptake path' He

suggested that growth was not only a function of evapotrans-

pination, but also of time'

Tempenatr:reisimpontantsinceitiseonrrelatedwith

actual evaPotnanspir:ation thnough its effect on stomatal-

movementsaswe]-lasviaitseffectonthe:rateofbio-

chemical :reactions. It is also connelated with solan

nadiation input although in arid negions radiant energy

isusualfynotlimiting.Inthediffusecanopiesofanid

zone plants solan nadiation and CO, wou]d ::anely be limiting.

Most wonkers have assumed that a::id zone plants a:re mainJ-y

soil moistune and' possibly tempe::atu:re limitecl, but Chalely

€ Cowling (L968) and Cowling (1-969) among others' have

demonstnated that nutrient defficiencies can also be impontant '

6.11 Reuieu of PLant groüth mod:eLs

The modeflíng of plant gnowth has pnoceeded along
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several diff enent ]-ines. The most detailed is the approach

exemplified by DeWit (1965), Duncan et aI. (1967) and Ïlaggone::

E Reifsny¿el(1968). These mod.els descnibed the penetnation

of sola:: radiation and the movement of CO2 in the plant canopy'

and the CO, and. v¡aten pathways in the pJ-ant' The biochemical-

prlocesses we::e dealt with mol?e or less as a black box' as were

the monphological changes in the pJ-ant. Pattridge (1970) has

canried this type of study to the stage of modelling plant

a::chitectune, based on a set of simple assumptions about the

development stnategy. These approaches alre fan too detailed

to be incl-uded in a grazing model'

Sevenal plant gnowth models have been pnoposed' as a

pant of a soil moistune study. The dependency of actual

evapotranspi::ation on the amour¡t of plant biomass utílizing

the soil water store necessitates the inclusuion of a gnowth

model in any detailed soi]- moistu:re model. Fitzpatnick et a,l.

(1967) havedescnibed such a model fon the Alice spnings anea.

Thiswasdiscussedinsection5.4Tl,whereitwasshowntobe

unsuitable fon descr"ibing the Ìlertigo situation'

A numben of plant growth models have been pnoposed to

descnibe pastune gnowth. fn these studies the emphasis has

been on the pasture gnowth and' not so much on the grazing

animal. Begg t Jarvis (1968) descrjbed a model fo:r Townsville

fucerne (StyLosanthes huniZis) based on measunements of leaf

nesistance to water vapoul3 and CO, tnansfen in controlled

conditions. The model was concerned mainly with the effects

of different fevels of radiation input' Rose 1t aI' Q972)

descnibed a model for the same sPecies whene gnowth was :re'Iated

to the accumulated evapotranspir.ation. Bynne € Tongetti (1969)
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described. another rnodel of Townsvil-le lucenne in a Pasture

at Kathe:rine, N.T., Austnalia' They listed a series of

assumptions about wate:: uptake, t::4nspination nates and

gnowth nates, which included the assumption that rrother

things being equal' the nate of inq:ease in dny matten is

closely pnopontional to the canopy available fon photo-

synthesis't, i.e., dB/dt - f (p1 , P2, "', Pr.) "tB'

This is a very coïnrnon assumption in growth models and

nelates back to Blackmanrs (1919) descniption of growth

as an exponential process, the nate being modified by

vanious limiting factors.

6.12 Plant groüth modeLs in othet grd'zing modeLs

The gnowEh models used in simulations of grazing

systems tend to be simplen than those desc::ibed above'

All the gtazíng modefs discussed' with the exception

of Van Dyne (1969b) use a growth function of the fonm,

(go.e) A B on dB/dt = f (pt, Pz ) ." "', Pn) '! B'

The panametens t P7t P2t "' pn usually include the

soil moisture at one or mone depths, although l¡falters t

Bunnell GgTt) assumed that soil moistu::e is non limiting

duning the pnescribed growth season' AII the models

examined included- eithen temPeratrre, solan radiation

or evapoïlation rater that is, a variable showing an annual'

sinusoidal cycJ-e. Some included a eompetition term which

imposes an uPper limit on the biomass p:roduced (Walters t

Bunnerl , ts1r; vi.r.åo$idfstÎrl. onJ-y Van D5me (1e69a) and
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Smith t Wil-l-iams (l-gZe) discussed nutnient availability

as a parlmeten, and both assumed it to be constant on

non timiting.

All of the grazing models considered the above

g:round (top) biomass and some of the more detailed

model-s includ.ed the noot biomass as well. Most models

divided the tops into live (o:r green) and dead (or dny)

pools, necognising that biomass does not become totally

unavail-abl-e to the gnazing animal- as soon as it is no

longen photos¡mthetical-ly active. Goodal-l (1967, 1969)

did not include any die back te::m at all-. Only the model

pnoposed by Van Dyne (1969a) simul-ated the genmination

and establ-ishment of new plants. In al-t the other models,

if the biomass of a panticulan taxon fal-ls to zeno, then

it tdill not necover.

6.2 Sensitiuíty

Befone discussing the gnor'rth model used in the

símulation, the implications of the use of exponential

models should be considered. The GRZMOD1 model showed

that the net growth ::ates had to be accurately detenmined

on else the biomass quickly fell- to zero or rose to an

upper limit. This is a no::mal feature in the growth of

ephemeral plants, which start a pe::iod of growth with an

above gnound biomass of zero (on nean zero), and gnow

:rapidly, often to an upPen limit imposed by competition

effects. They then die back to zeno above g:round live

biomass.

Perennial plants nor"mally maintain a p:roductive
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biomass of gneate:r than zeîo) and a rrodel estimating net

gnowth as a function of existing biomass will have a

tendency to show an exPonential gnowth on decay' In

the fiel-d, the biomass of the penenníal plants would

presumably tend to ffuctuate anound a nelatively constant

mean nathen than an exponentially changing mean' Any

changes in the long tenm mean biomass are on a success-

ional time scale.

A model which has been val-idated against long

sequences of neal biornass data, should not have any

pronounced tnend in the mean biomass during the peniod

oven which it was validated. However: a s10w tnend is

difficul_t to detect in biomass data showing enolrmous

variability fnom season to season' Slow trend's are an

impontant facto:: if the model- is to be used to compare

the effect of different management treatments' The

sensitivity of the mean biomass to changes in the net

growth rate was investigated by the following simple

model.

The first step was to estimate the mean net gnowth

rate, where the net gnowth nate was defined as the net

biomass change per unit time by plants necently pnotected

fnom gnazing. It is assumed hene, and throughout the

gnowth mod.el, that the pr:oductive biomass of penennials

and ephemerals is the same as the edible biomass' In

species such as AtrípLeæ oesícayia on Kochia sedifoLia

this means that most of the trwoodytt biomass and all of

the below ground biomass is not considened' Carbon

fixation that results in an addition to these biomasses
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is nega::ded. as a cost of sunvival simila:: to nespination

losses. In this simple model it was angued that since the

biomass in paddocks like llentigo had nemained ::elatively

constant fon more than 50 years, then the gnazing Plressure

must just balance the mean net gnowth rate'

It was assumed that sheeP gtaze gneen ephemerals

when they alre present, and the K.V.R. records indicate

that, over a peniod of 25 yeans' green ephenierals wene

avail-abl-e for about 'ß o, the time. The avelrage daily

intake of a sheep is 1 .2 kg =h""p-1 dty-1 (Section 7.+2),

giving an annual consumption of about 300 kg =h""p-1 yt"o 1

of penennials. The stocking r:ate in ltentigo is 6 to 10

-.1ha sheep-l, although this is not uniformly distnibuted oven

the paddock. Thenefone the annual consumption pen hectare

is 30 to 50 kg ha-1 y..o-1. The edible per:ennial biomass

in Wentigo is 500 to 1000 tg tra-1 dry weight, which means

the consumption repnesents about 39o to !O9o of the edible

biomass. Thenefo::e the average biomass increment of a

bush pnotected from gnazing should also be about 39o to

!O9o pen year - saY 79o '

Theeffectonthebionassofernonsintheestimated

mean annual g:rowth r"ate aften a simulation run of n years may

be estirnated as follows. A diffenence equation model

eguivalent to the exponentiat g::or'rth mod'el is assumed';

81 = B^ r', (1 + n) - c
U

Bz =þ t 'Å (1 Ì r) - C
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thenefone, Br, = BO *(1 +o)t-co[(r+o)t-1 *

(1 + r)n-2 * ... ...+11 where B is the above gnound

bionnss, C the consumption and :r is the mean growth nate'

This equation simPlifies to;

B., = Bo * (1 + o)t - c * [(l + n)n -!\ / rl

and using the appnoximation, (1 +. o)t = (1 + n * n),

Bs: Bo'å(1 +n*r)-n*c

If a systematic error, d, occuns in estimating n' then

the pencentage enron is,

I

= 100 '" (Bn - Bn) / Bn

whener tl = BO:ï (1 + n¿"'r + n?'rd) - ¡:'sQ' Therefore the

per:centage enron is,

= 1OO o [tO r* (1 + n*:: + n*d) - BO'* (1 + n'tn)]

/ tBO * (1 + n'*::)l

(¡0.+) = 1oo'* (n * d) / (1 + n rt r)

(It must be ernphasised that this is only an approximate

estfunate of the sensitivity. Equation 6'4 l'¡as also derived'

taking the vaniability of n into account, i'è"

1

n

B Bo t, (1 + rr) - c
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(1 +r )-c
2

and (1 + - f(c).
1

If second and highen ond'er terms of the expansion of

II(1 + r. ) ane ignoned, then,

Bo o n(1 + r.) = BO (1 + n'Á r)

whene, :l=X:l
a

/n.

The val-ue of f(C) is dependent on the sequence of n'

values, and especially on the r' values fon i nean n

(i.e. on the growth nates in the most recent years)'

Simple simulation model-s of this system confi::med the

results pnesented here. )

Runs of about 10 yeans are needed to test the

effectiveness of different management policies in a

cfimate as variabLe as the arid zone (e'g' Swartzman

t Van D5me, !g72). If the percentage ernora at the end

of the 10 yean nun is to be less than ! !O9o' and the mean

annual gr"owth rate is taken to be 79o, tlnen the gnowth rate

must be measured with an absolute error of less t]nan t.79o'

This is not possible with any techniques that might be

appJ-ied to anid vegetation over this time scafe (see Section

7.31). Models with a shorten time increment d'emand even

smaller absolute elrnors in estimated growth nate'

This nesult impl-ies that p erennial gnowth model-s

of this type must be recognised as. being potentiaÌly

82=B1o

n
'rr I

I=
Br, = Bo r. )

t_
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misl-eading when run fon long peniods of time' Such

models shoutd be tested fon an exponentiaf incnease

or decnease by nunning them fon a peniod much longer

than that oven which they are to be used, in onden to

assess the nate of change of the mean biomass indepen-

dent of anY tr:eatments.

6.30 Sowces of PLant groüth data

The neview sections of this chapte::, and especially

the pnevious section, have indicated that the app::oach to

the g::owEh nodel most likely to be successful would nequire

long tenm neco:rds of plant gSowth. A model based on the

infonmation availabfe about the detaiJ-ed gnowth pnocess

could be compa:red with these neconds and the model parameters

adjusted to give a betten fit.

Long tenm studies of plant gnowth ane veny na::e in all-

ecosystems th::oughout the world. The Jornada Range in the

semi-desert g::asslands of Anizona is one of the longest

running and best neponted sites in a::id on semi-a::id aneas.

Even at this site, detailed vegetation reconds have been

kept only since 1941' and gr:owth records since 1958'

In Australia the majon long term studies in anid or

semi-arid alreas are the Yudnapinna experiment (see Section

4.5) and the Koonamolle exPeniment. At Yudnapinna biomasses

were recorded annuatly fon 12 yea:rs, but most of the nesults

al?e no J-ongen avail-abl-e. Therefore the Koonamo:re data wene

mor:e useful .
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6.31 The Koonamore døta

The T.G.B. Osbo::n Vegetation Reserve at Koonamo::e

(K.V.R. ) was establ-ished in July 1925 when the main her-b-

ivores, sheep and nabbits' were fenced out of a badly

eaten out section of 510 ha in the col?nell of a paddock

in the nonth east of S.A. (gso tst sr 139o 27t E)' Fnom

1926 photognaphs wene taken at photo-points and of quad-

rats at frequent inte::vals' Some quadrats wene also

charted. Photographs were taken at approximately three

monthly intenvals until 1931 and annually thereafter"

Since the early 1950ts the records are less :regulan'

All of the records ane sto::ed in the Botany Depantment'

Universíty of Adelaide.

Theresultsofthestudyofregene:rationar.edescribed

by Osborn et aI. (1935) and HaII et al-. (1964). Relatively

Iittle attention has been paid to the ephemenals with most

emphasis being on the tree and large sh:rub species' It

is clean that the::e nemains a lange block of neglected

infonmation' especially in the photographs' Some of this

information is analysed and presented in this thesis '

6.32 EPhemeraLs

An inspection of the photo senj'es indicated that

the inputs of ephemerals could be followed' The dominant

ephernenal ís Stipa nitidø' (Again the wond ephemei:al is

used in the sense desc::ibed in sections 4'I and 6'2' This

species is an erect grass up to 1 m high and it occurs as

scattered individual-s forming dense tussocks' S' nitida
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is neadily necognised in bl-ack and white photographs '

The panicle is l-oose, 10-30 cm long and silky in appean-

ance making the flower:ing stage easy to necognise'

S. nitída was chosen as the finst speeies fon study'

although othen ephemenals \^Iel:e l-ater incl-uded' In the

only autecotogical study of S. nitídn, Osborn et g!' (1931)

described it as the most impo::tant fodden grass in the nonth

east of S.A. It also occurs in Wertigo paddock, but does

not appear to :reach such high biomasses' Osbonn et aI'

obsenved that

r'... genmination in the field is best fo1J-owing
late summer nains. The active growing season
extendsthnoughouttheautumnandwintenmonths.
Flowening occul?s towards the end of the cold
season and spring months, and the first fruit
ane shed in the early summer months'tt

This was checked in the photognaphs for the peniod 1926 to

1931, when photognaphs wene taken eveny 3 months' It was

found that 5. nítida could also germinate in l-ate winter

and eanly sp:ring, and then gnow napidly and shed fnuit in

summen. A sequence of 9 diffenent phases of its phenology

were recognised and could be approximately aged'

Twelve diffenent photo-points on quadnats showing

S. nitídn growth on loamy soils were then examined' indepen-

dently. The phase was estimated in up to 49 photo-dates

coveningthepenioð':-1926to1951.Thephoto-dateswer:eless

frequent aften 1951 and these ::econds were kept aside fot:

subsequentvalidationofmodelsbasedonthe1926-1951

photographs. It was found that there vlas excell-ent corr-

elation of the phase between the photographs for the same

date but different sites.

The approxímate germination dates were estimated
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and. these were checked against a soil- moistu:re budget

fon K.V.ii. Ioamy soils. The soil moistu:re budget was

based on that derived fon Ìlentigo.' No soil moistune

data wene availabl-e to check the soit moisture model

fon K.V.R. soils. The histonies of diffenent g::owth

inputs for ,5. nitida wene then d::awn up (fie' 6'1)'

It was clea:r fnom the photo-points that the bio-

mass of S. nit¿da and its pencentage cont::ibution to

the total- biomass va:ried fnom gnowth event to gnowth

event. The othen main species ane bassias (mainly

B. patenticuspis and B. sebLez'oLaenioides and to a

lesser extent Etodiwn c7grorun, ZygophgLlwn spp, and

SaLsoLa kaLi. The photo points wene reviewed and the

dominant ephemenal was noted. These ane also shown in

figune 6. 1, where S nefe::s to ^9. nítida, on in a f ew

cases othe:: grasses, while all- the othe:r ephemenals I^rere

gnouped. unden B since bassias wene by fa:: the second most

conmon ephemeral.

It appears that 5. nitida does best duning growth

events initiated by, on at least including summel: rains,

while the bassias do betten in winten rains. This is in

genenal agneement with the observation of Osborn et a1.

(1931, 1935). They descnibe S. nitidn as a p::edominently

summen gnowing species whil-e most bassias, except B'

pd.tentieuspis, genminate and gnow best in the coofen

months. Even B. patentícuspis was obsenved to do well

in winten nains.

The genmination resufts only partially support the

concfusions of Osbonn et al. (1931)' It appeans that
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S. nítid.a is able to germinate in autumn as well as in

the late summell - spning peniod. The tabte bel-ow shows

the distnibution of the estimated germination dates

thnoughout the Yean.

JFMAMJJASOND

-421't--3-t

12 significant .9. nitíÅA g:rowths occun::ed dr:r'ing the 26

yealrs of neco::ds examined, although mone germination may

have occunned since some wene missed when they wene hidden

bythegrowthresultingfnomanearlienger.mination.This

is especially the case with the autumn gerrninations, which

wene obsenved only in yeans in which no good ::ains occunned

in summen or spning. some of the genminations attnibuted to

August may have occunned in June on July but slow gnowth duning

the winten months made this hand to estimate'

Up to this point the study had mad'e use only of the

g:rowth phase of the ephemenals and no attempt had been

made to distinguísh between the bionass of ephemenals p::od-

uced in the various gnowth events'

Photographshavebeenusedtoestimatebiornasswith

some success. Fatchen (unpublished Honours thesis, Univensity

of Adelaide, tgTt) used. colou:r rpoianoidr photog:raphs of

plots which we::e late:: clipped and weíghed as an aid in

estímating the biomass of a lange number of samples which

couldnotbeclipped.Itwasnotpossib]-etomatchanyof

the K.v.R. photos to existing ephemenal stands so the biomass

could not be quantified.

Analtennativeappnoachwasto::ankthephotographsfon

any par:ticular photo-point companing them with similan rank-
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ings at other photo-points so that an overall nanking of

ephemenal biomass could be dnawn up' This pnoved to be

possible, but it was reafised that-the app::oach could be

impnoved bY the following method'

Photo-points having an almost complete sequence of

ar¡nual photognaphs fon the pe:riod 1926 to 1951 wer:e chosen'

If r¡¡ne than one photognaph was taken in any year' the photo-

$laph neanest August 31st was used'' Consecutive pair"s of

photognaphs (..g. tg26 - !g27, !g27 - Lg28, !928 - t929 "')

weue examined and it was estimated whethe:: the biomass had

incneased (/), remained the same (-), o:: decreased (-)

oven the peniod. Oniginally 5 categonies we:re used but it

wasfoundthat3categoriesweremoreneliable.Themethod

appeared to give nepeatable nesul-ts in that the same resuLts

wene obtained if the photo-sequence was re-examíned sevenal

weeks aften the first attempt at ranking, artd in that photo-

points in the same focality (e.g. the nonth-west and north-

east cor:ners of a 10 rn X 10 m quadnat ) gave veny similan

results.

The first nanking gave a series of data similar to

thatshown.infineloffigune6'2'Thesameþhoto-se:ries

was then re-examined companing pairs of photognaphs two

ye¿rrs apant (".g. tg26 - !g28, tg28 - 1930 ete' ) and then

phase shifted by one year (i'e' !g27 - tg2g' tg2g - 1931 etc')'

This was repeated, with appropniate phase shifts fon 3 and

usually 4 yean sepanations, giving Iines 2 to 10 in figure

6.2. Selected pe::iods of mone than 4 yeal?s wene also used'

Alocusofbiomassagainsttimewasestablishedby

the following process. The sequence/ \i" l-ine 1 implies
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a run of years of the form , but the finst comPanison

in line 2 implies that the rise in yean 1 was gneaten than

the fall in Year 2, í,e. Line 4 imPlies that the

combined fal1s in yeans 2 and 3 did not egual the rise in

yean 1, i.e. The next Year showed a fatl and fine

7 shows that the biomass finalty fal-Is below the oniginal

biomass, thus the locus fon the fi::st five years is

which is confinmed by lines 2 and 3' In the same way longen

and more complicated loci may be derived'

The pnocedure was tested by making arbitrany traces

on g::aph PaPen and pnoducing data sets equivalent to those

above, and fnom them deniving the loci' The technique

adequately descnibed the major peaks and tnoughs of the

origínal tnaces, although thene was obviously no indication

of scale' nor of the::elative size of the highest peak o:r

of the lowest tnough. In anid zone ephemenal vegetation

the l-owen linit is usually zero on nean zer.o' while the

upper timit is known appnoximately from neadings taken in

the necent ::un of good Yealls'

This procedure was ca:rnied out fon the ephemerals at

4 photo-points- No attempt was made to distinguish between

S. nitid"a and othen ephemenals since the apparent biomass

ofS.nitídatendedtobemuchhighenthanthatoftheothe::

epheme:rals, and the species comPosition of the other ephernerals

va:ried fnom yean to yean' However the years in which the

othen ephemerals made a significant cont::ibution were noted'

Al_I the loci fnom the different photo-points al?e essentially

similan (fig. 6.3 t 6'4)'
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6. 33 PerermiaLs

The main penennial shnubs at both K.v.R. and Middle-

back ane AtripLeæ tsesícaria (saltbush) and Kochía sedifoLía

(btuebush), with lessen amounts of At?ipLeæ sti,pitata, Ibchia

pA?qnidata anð,, at Middleback, Chenopodiun uLícínum'

onty .4. uesícayía has been the subject of detailed

autecoÌogical and physiological studies. It is a palatable

fo::age with a high salt and pnotein content' It is dnought

nesistant and is the major forage shnub in much of southern

Australia.

Osborn et a]. (1932) made an autecological study of

A. uesícatí.a,. They found it was shallow nooted and able to

dnaw upon waten only in the top 10 to 20 cm of soil, although

cowling (1969) and Jones € Hodgkinson (1969) have reported

noots penetnating to about 1 m. Can:rodus t Specht (1965)

companed the noot systems and water uptake methods in.4.

Uesícaz,ia and the deepen nooted /(. sedifoLia and found that

the rooting depth l.ras an impo::tant factor in controlJ-íng the

nelative d.istnibutions of the two species. K. sedífoLía was

mone dnought resistant due to a deeper noot system, but it

was not abte to establish itself as r:api.dty as ,4. Uesicaria.

K. sedífoLia was dominant on deepe:r soils whene it could out

sunvive A. UeSieaz,ia, while on shall-ower' more firequently

dnoughted soiIs, -i(. sedífoLia could not become dominant '

The germination of many Atz'ipLe-æ species, including

A, uesicqria, \^ras studied by Beadle (1952). He found that

the genmination was littl-e affected by tempel?ature' but

requir:ed long periods of near: satunated soil- moístu:re

conditions. He concl-uded that ,4. uesicq!ía would not
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gelrminate in summen because the moisture conditions would

:ranely occup. Hal-l et al-. (fgO4) noted that Á. üesícaría

genminated napidly aften winter nains, but often died if

dnought peniods followed. K, sedifoLiq, aLso nequires heavy

nains for genmination, but unlike .4. Uesicar¿a, its seeds

ane onJ-y viable fon a few months. Thus, regeneration of

K. sedifoLia is rane, and none had been obsenved on K'V'R'

up to 1964.

Both 4. oesícaria and K. sedifoLia are very J-ong lived

plants, although seed mortality is high. Hall- et al-. (1964)

neponted that some á. uesíca?ia plants had sunvived in K.v.R.

fon 16 to 24 years. A pneliminary review of the K.V.R. quad::at

cha:rts carnied out at the sta:rt of the pnoject, indicated

that the mean l-ife span of ,4. Uesícaria bushes which had

sr¡rvived fon at least one year, !{as mone than 22 years. It

vras apparlent f::om the K.V.R. photogsaphs that K. sedifoLia

was longen lived.

The quadnat 104 photographs at K.V.R. provided a negulan

sequence f::om which the ,4. uesícqyía biomasses wene estimated

by the method descnibed in section 6.32. The 104 photogr"aphs

were suPPlemented by some othen photo-points after 1953

when a fallen t:ree was placed in quadnat 1oA as an rexpenimentr.

The nesults are summarized in figure 6'5'

6.40 The groutth modeL

This section summanizes the assumption and information

used in building the gr.owth model-. The model is not meant to

be a complete representatioï of the gr:owth system as it is at

pnesent undenstood; nor is it atrbest fitrrmodel . It is a
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compnomise between an authentic nepnesentation of the

neal- world, fit to availabl-e data, and the restnictions

due to inadequate data. It shows some of the majon Pnoc-

esses in the arid zone growEh system, while omitting others.

The ephemenal and penennial sub-models ane summanized

in figu:re 6.6. Those intenactions included in the sub-

models are discussed below, howeve:r, centain interactions

have been omitted. one such interaction is the effect of

the total biomass on the evaPotranspination nate and, thene-

fo::e, on the soil- moisture fevel-s. This has been omitted

because no data showing this intenaction in a::id shnub

cornrnunities was availabte. Fon example, the relative

amounts of water lost thnough the plants and through the

soil su:nface unde:r d.iffenent conditions is not known. The

soil moistu:re model (section 5.47) gives a reasonabLe fit

to 16 months of wer:tigo data even though this intenaction

has been ornitted. The most significant effect its inclusion

would have had on the gnowth model would be in the competition

between the different species fon limited waten supplies.

This would 1ead. to the dominance of diffenent species due

to this competition, and to a limit on the absolute amount

of plant biomass produced ,before the water supplies we::e

exhausted. Neventheless these Pnocesses a::e included in the

modet descnibed below. The competition for dominance is

accounted. fo:: in the relative gr:owth rates of the diffenent

species and the change of this r.ate with soil moisture,

temperature and nutrient availability. The absolute limits

on total biomass al?e accounted fon in a special tcompetition'

function. Therefone, even though this process has been
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omitted frrcm the model-, its effects have been incl-uded

elsewher:e and the parametens fitted appnopniately'

A second, impontant pllocess omitted fnom the gnowth

nodel is the effect of sheep grazing on the subsequent re-

gnowth of the diffenent speeies' Osbonn et al' (1932)

demonstnated that a certain amount of grazing was appa:rently

advantageous to Attípleæ uesicaria, while Trunrbl-e t woodroffe

(1954) showed that g:razing appeaned to inc::ease the density

of Kochia sedífoLia. However, neithen of these expeniments

is conclusive (Noble' 1974). Leigh 6 Mulharn (tglt) showed

that sevenely defoliated ,4. uesíca?ia suffened a high mor:tality'

Thene is little othen relevant data fon Australian anid zone

species, and given the complexity of the sheep-pIant intenactions'

thene r{as no basis on which any model could be pnoposed' The

omission of this interaction must be borne in mind in intenpret-

ing any of the grazíng model results'

Itisunfortunatethatthesetwointeractions,critical

to pnactieal gtazing management' have been omitted' Some

managers argue that the bush should be removed' thereby

reducing the competition fo:: linited necources and encouraging

mone gllass. Another commonly hel-d bel-ief , is that rrthe count:rytt

doesbestunde::IightgrazLng'Theseintenactionsareonly

pantially modelfed and this imposes sevene l-imitations on the

useofthemodelaSanaidtomanagementdecisionmaking.

6.41 EPhemeraL germínation

In this section the word rgerminationr will be used

to mean both the germination and establishment (or sr:r'vival)

of the plant; that is the g::owth phase up to the point where
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the seedling no longer has access to the nutrients stoned

in the s:ed. Koll-er (1955) :reviewed the negulation of seed

germination, deser:ibing moisture, tempe:ratu::e, mechanical-

factons, light' exogenous chemicafs and gases, and donmancy'

as some of the impontant factons. Once the seedling has

emerged through the soil surface a different set of micro-

climate panameters becomes important.

Many studies of anid zone seed germination have been

done in the laboratony, whe:re the seeds have been subjected

to a nange of tempenatune, soil moistune and J-ight ::egimes

(Hammouda 6 Bakr, 1969; Tapia t Schmutz, !97!; Mott, 1972)'

These results are difficult to relate dinectly to the field

situation. sometimes germination and sunvival have been

studied as pa::t of another investigation, e'E' Mott ê McComb

(1974) investigated the ge:rmination and su::vivaf áf several

ephemenal species in a study of pattenns in anid zone vegetation.

stipa nítidn was described by osbonn et al. (1931)'

asbestgenminatingafterSummenrains.AstudyoftheK.V.R.

records fnom 1926 to 1951 confi::med this, but showed that s.

nitída could also genminate after winter nains, although usually

mone slowJ-y. Osbonn et al-. also showed that ge:rmination

nequined rrsatr::rated soilrr fon at least 2 to 3 days and that

the optimum temperat'r,e range was limited and centned at 24oC'

s. nitída appeaï1s to diffen mankedJ-y from ^5. neaeí studied

by soriano (1g62). This species needed only a smal-I inbibation

to genminate in a few hot:¡s, and woutd do so oven a wíde

tempenatune range.

Asimptemodelofthefonm;t'genminationwilloccu-l?

if ttre soil- moistr::re in zone !, SM1, is gneate:r than a
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critical value fon at least x daystt, vlas found to be

inadequate to desc::ibe the obse::ved sequence of S' nítída

inputs at K.v.R. A tempenatune factor was included so that

the model was of the form; rtgermination (i.e. emengence

thnough the soil) will occu:: if the SM, is gneaten than

a crítica1 val-ue (taken as the wilting point for zone t,

wp1) fon a peniod such that the sum of rmean daily temp-

enatune minus a critical tempenaturer is gneate:: than a

cnitical valuert. If the cnitical tempenature is high and

the critical sum is Iow, then mainly summen genminations

will occun, while if the cnitical tempenatu:re is low and

the cr:itical sum is high, mainly winte:: germinations wilf

occull.

By a pr:ocess of tnial and ernon a model- of this fonm

was der.ived fon s. nítidø. and bassia genmination. A cr"itical

temperature of 2OoC and a cnitical sum of 200 gave the best

fit fon ,5. nítída, while goC and 1350 gave the best nesult

fon bassia. The fit to the K.V.R. data was not penfect

(fig. 6.1), however the real test is the fit of the gnowth

model as a whole. The results ane similar to those of Mott

(tg72) who found that in an ar"id negion of western Austnal-ia

the temperatune of the moist seedbed was the major facto:r in

determining the composition of the flona, and that summer" rains

pnoduced a predominance of grasses, while winter nains pnoduced

mone dicotYledons.

In the model it is assumed that both ge::minations prod-

uced 5.0 kg ha-1 of bi.omass and that the plants remain in

seedling stage fon 7 days. During this time the biomass

incr"eases by 4o9o pen day íf sMl > WP1, on decreases by 209o
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if sM1 ' \^1P1. These rates a::e independent of temperature

and nutnient availabirity. At the end of the 7 days, f::om

1.0 to 53 kg ha-1 of biomass is tnansferned to the matr:.r:e

stage.

EphaneraL groüth rates

Thene r{ene no published estimates of the growth nates

of matune anid zone plants suitable fo:: inclusion in the model'

so the nate had to be estimated indinectly. Fnom field record-

ings and the K.V.R. photognaPhs it appear:ed that '9' nitida

could inc::ease fnom about 50 kg h"-1 to 1000 kg ha-1 i,, 2

months. This impJ-ies an avelrage daily gnowth rate of about

59o pe-Ð day if a model of the fonm,

(86. s ) B t+1 =ft:tsg t

is assumed. A tguesstimater of this so:rt was used as a

stanting point in fitting the model to the obsenved K'V'R'

data. The maximum gnowth rates eventually used wene B9o

fon S. nítid.a and 59o for bassia' The maximum gnowth nate

is neduced by multiplicative soif moisture ' tempe:ratu:re '

and nutrient facto::s, all varying between 0'0 and 1'0'

AII the rate equations descnibed bel-ow alre exPressions

fon k, oll one of the multiplícative factors'

Many authors have shown that the evapotnanspiration

dec::eases as the available soi-l moistune falls from the

field capacity to the wilting point, and have pnesumed

that the g::owth nate al-so iaffs, although this has been

disputed by othens (see the :review by Baier, 1968). The
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najo::ity of the epheme::a1 roots are in the top 10 cm of

soil so cnly the soil moistune in zone 1 is assumed to be

potentially availabl-e to the ephemerals' In this model

fon both ,S. nítida and bassia, the nate is assumed to be

constant oven the whole ]range of avaifable soil moistune'

and gÏowth stops if soil moistu::e falls below wilting point'

This gives a better fit than when a l-inea:r ::eduction of

gnowth nate with soil moistune depletion is used' Since

the simple assumPtion gave an adequate fit' no mol?e complex

functions we::e used.

Thevaniationing::owthnateabouttheoptimumtempenature

is assumed to be hYPenbolic'

(¡o.o) temPerature facton = AMAX1 (1'o - TW "' ITM - TE]

'-t'"2, o. o )

whene, Tl'f r the optimum temperatune fon growth was 23oC fon

S. nitidÃ anð' 22oC fo:: bassia, TW is O'01 in both cases' and

TE is the mean daytime temperatune (fig' 6'7)'

The nutrient facton is descnibed in section 6'44' and

the competition factor in section 6'45'

Dieback occuns when SM, ' wP1' The K'v'R' photognaphs

indicatedthatdiebackisfasterinsummenthanincooler.

peniods. A linea-n nelationship between dieback rate (i'e'

negative gnowth nate) and' mean daytime tempenature' TE' is

assumed, and the fitted equation is,

(E6.7) dieback = 1.0 - 0.0008 tr TE
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fon both species. Thene was also a constant loss nate

of 0.5 k3 ha-1 d.y-1 for 5. nitid.a and 0.3 kg hu-1 dty-1

fon bassias. This loss was effectjve at low biomasses'

and caused the biomasses to fall to zeno, nathen than to

as¡rmptote' exponentially towands zero. The ephemeral

biomass 10st in dieback is tnansfe::ned to the standing

dead pool.

The decay nate of the standing dead mate::ial in the

photo se::ies appeaned to be incneased by nains' so a linear

nelationship of the fonm'

pnopontion surviving (not decaying) 1.0 -

(o.oos + o.oo2 ','r RF)

whene RF the daily nainfaLl in mm, is used'

6.43 PerevvtiaL gaoüth

This section deals mainly with AttipLen uesiearia.,

because this was the only perennial species for which vali-

dation datå we::e available. The .4. Uesicatia model was fitted

to the K.V.R. data and tjhe lbchí.a sedifoLia model- was added

later. The whole model was thên checked fon stability by

nunning it fon per:iods of 10 to 100 yeans with data genenated

by the RFALL and TEMPER models descnibed in sections 5.2 and

5. 3.

The germination and establishment of A. uesicaria was

not modelled. A pretiminany neview of the K'V'R necords

indicated that individual .4. uesicaria plants had a mean life
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of about 20 to 25 yeans once they had sunvived the high

mortality of the first few yeans. Cnisp (pens' comm')

laten studied both .4. uesícaria and K' sedífoLia germ-

ination and survival in mor.e detail. His nesults confinmed

my pnelimina:ry sunvey, and showed that K' sedifoLia bad

a veny much longer mean life sPan.

Sevenal physiological and gnowth studies of Aust-

nalian Atniplex species exist, the intenest being due in

pa::t to the CU pathway of ca:rbon fixation shov¿n by some

members of the genus. Jones .t al. (Lgog) descnibed a

senies of expeniments compa:ring the gnowth nates of some

At::iplex species and other C4 and C3 Plants' Unfontunately

A, uesicaría was not always among the species studied'

but when it was not includedr.4. nwnnuLatia has been taken

as a useful guide.

The avenage gnowth nate reconded fon ,4. nutnnuLayía

unden trplantation conditionstt , as estimated fnom fig ' 4

of Jones et al-., was o.oo83 g g (d'*t')-1 duy-1 oven a

pe:riod of 380 days. This is taken as an estimate of the

maximum gnowth ::ate fon ./.. uesicaría' Hofst::a 6 Hes\eth

(196g) measured the net photosynthetic nate of individual

A, nwwnuLari. leaves over a uange of temperatuf'es fnom 20oc

to 50oc. This data has been taken as the basis fo:r a temp-

enatu:re factor. The facton is muttiplicative and lies between

0.0andl.0rasintheephemeralgnowthmodel'ThefactorÌs'

(E6.8) facton = AMAXl(t0.166 + 0.0206 * TE + 8'245 /

ITE 5s. ol I / 0.6, 1.0)
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whene, TE is the mean day time tempenatune (fig' 6'7)'

A. uesicæia has a ::ooting system extending down

to at least the second zone modelled by the soil moistrre

mode1. Cowl-ing (1969) demonstrated that .4.. Uesica?ia

maintained a deep rooting system and an ephemenal shal-low

nooting system. The plant was able to dnaw waten fi:om the

deepen zones while it was available. If the uppe:: sunface

was wetter, then in thnee to fou¡: days the bush could gnow

a new set of surface noots to uti.lize this moisture. These

surface noots vlelre responsible not only fon the uptake of

waten, but also of nuü:ients. The K.V.R. photo-record showed

that the growth of A. Uesicayia was closely linked with the

soil moisture store in the second zone) as cafculated by the

soil moisture model.

It is assumed' in the modeI, that .,4. oesicayia can main-

tain itself with no 10ss of biomass wheneve:r eithen zone 1 0:r

zone 2 hol-d. avail-abl-e wate:r. Gnowth can only take place if

nutnientuPtakecanoccurri.e'iftheupperlstorehasbeen

noist fo:: at least 4 days, and' nutnients are available' The

gr.owth rate is dependent on the soil- moistune stoned in the

second zone, as shown in figu:re 6.8. It was found that an

adequate fit could be obtained if gnowth was assumed to

continue unimpeded oven almost the whole range of avail-able

soil moisture.

A. uesicaria is drought resistant, but in veny dny

conditions it witl shed leaves, so neducing its waten requi:re-

ments even furthen, If both zone ! and zone 2 were dny the

mod.el- assumes that Á . ttesícatí,a ò.ieback occurred. The ::ate of

dieback is taken to be constant'
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(ro. g ) dieback ; g::owEh nate = 1.0 ( 0. 00014 ) .

The matenial lost in dieback is t-nansfenred directly to

the litten Poo1.

6.440 PLant nutrLtì'on

Initially the model l'ras run v¡ithout the inclusion

of a nutnient facton, and attemPts were made to fit it to

the 1926 to 1951 K.V.R. data. This proved to be difficult

since the biomass l^ras veny unstable, tending to eithen nise

to an uppen l-init or to fall to nean zero. lthen a balanee

was achieved, the modelled response agneed with the K.v.R.

data in that it nespond.ed to obsenved wet and dny periods,

but the nelative magnitudes of the biomasses in these

llesponses companed with the obsenved data very poonly'

It was suspected. that this may have been due to the

omission of the nutnient facton, so a nutrient submodel

was included.

Some wonker"s (".g. Hilgand, t94t), have angued that

anid zone soils have low leaching potential and should,

thenefor"e, retain sufficient minerals to Prevent any

nutritional limitations to gnowth. Lange biomasses

p::oduced aften good rains are taken as evidence fon this

view. This view has been challenged. Trumble ê woodroffe'

(1954) obsenved that the gr.owth l.esPonse decneased in the

second of two consecutive wet years. They angued that the

nutrients were largely locked up in living and dead biotic

mate:rial- which was tu:rning over at a veny slow r"ate. Beadle

(1948), Beadle t Tchan (1955), and Chanley t McGanity (1964)
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have atl commented that the Austnafian arid zone soils

seem to be nutnient deficient. Beadle (f900) discussed

the pant of l-ow phosphor.us l-evefs in forming the Austnalian

flora. Howeven, nit:rogen appears to be the mone impontant

nutnient 1imit. The nole of nitrogen in Aust::al-ian alrid

zone communities has been neviewed by Charley (1-972) and

Cha::Iey t Cowling (1968).

Nitrogen is taken up by plants as No, and sometimes

as NHr. This available nitnogen is pnoduced by bactenial

action (minenalization) on onganic material- at a rate

dependent on soil moistu:re, the histony of wetting and

dnying, soil tempa:atune, total nitnogen content and the

availability of othen nut::ients such as phosphorus (Covrl-ing,

1969) or. Molybdenum (Nicholas, 1957). The rate of mineral-

ization has been measured in incr:bation expe::iments unden

vanious conditions, and, when convented to ke(NOa ) t'"-1

-1d-y-t in the top 10 cm of soil, the nate vanies ftrom 5 to

20 kgha-1 day-1 (cowling 1969), to O'5 to + kg ha-1 dty-1

(Chantey , tg72). Cleanly these detenminations have l-ittle

nelevance to the nate actually occunning in arid zone soils.

Thene is also an Ínput due to nitrogen fixation by micno-

organisms in the top layen of soil. Tchan t Beadl-e (1955)

estimated the rate of nitnogen fixation by fr"ee living

onganisms (mainly blue green algae) to be a maximum of

3.0 kg h.-1 yo-1. The role of Iegumes and othen symbiotic

nitrogen fixing systems is unclear. Beadl-e (1964) estimated

the effectiveness of many noduÌated legumes in nitr-ogen

fixation, while Rogens et'+. (1966) have shown that some

lichens ane nitrogen fixers.
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The appnoximate rninenalization nate can be esti-

mated fnom the nitnogen tur:nover: in an anid zone community,

since in the long tenm these two nates must be appnoximately

equal. The annual nitnogen tunnoven was estimated by

Charley 6 Cowling (lgOe) to be 36eo of the above gnound

nitr:ogen in an Att'ipLeæ uesicaz'ia community' This is in

agreement wíth the estimate of 30% by Rodin t Basilevich

(fgOS) fon serni-shrub desents. Connell (1967) estimated

the above gncund nitnogen in diffenent communities on

Yudnapinna Station (tOO tm nonth of Middleback)' The

:r,esurts vanied fnom 255 kg ta-1 fon a bl-ack-oak woodland

community, to 16 kg ha-1 fon an AttipLeæ Uesicaría community.

Table 6.1 shows the cafcul-ation of the above ground nitnogen

in we:rtigo, based on the data of conrell and measunements

at Middl-eback.

This calculation does not allow fon the turnoven of

nÍt::ogen via the noots. Estimates of the root : shoot natio

of A. oesícaria in ar"id zone communities vary fnom 50:1

(Cowling, 1969) to O.2tzt (Jones € Hodgkinson 1969), and

no estimates of the ::oot tunnover: in Australian arid zone

communities ane known. Root tu::nove:r has been omitted fnom

the model fon reasons described below

6.441 I?¿e nitz'ogen nlodel

On the basis of the above data, and especially the

theses of Cornel-I (1967) and Cowling (1969), the nitrogen

supply is modell-ed as outlined in figur:e 6.6. Minenatization

takes place only when the top soil layer is moist; here taken

to be any day in which more than 1 mm of rain fell on in
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which the soil- moistune of the top zone was gneater than

18 nn. Mine::alization takes place at a constant naEe of

-1 -40.4 kg ha-- day * which is equivalent to the l-ower nates

neconded in minenalization expeniments in the laboratony.

Duning gr:owth á. uesicaría takes uP 0.023 kg of nitnogen

pen 1.0 kg of leaf biomass incnement, /(. sedifoLía takes

up 0.080 kg pen kg, and the ephemenals 0.015 kg pen kg

(ta¡te 6.1). These nates ane possibly too high for the

perennials since they do not take into account the obsen-

vation that .4. Oesicaz"La conserves nitrogen by withdnawing

it fnom the leaves befone they are shed. chanley t cowling

(1968) showed that the leaf lítten unden an A Uesica?iT

bush had a nit::ogen content of 0.69o whereas the nitrogen

content of the leaves on the bush was 1.99o. Howeven,

any neduction in uptake woul-d be balanced by a neduction

in the nitrogen content of the litten fall, so this facton

is not of cnitical impontance in this model.

The minenalization depletes the soil onganic material

poo]- which is in turìn fed by soil surface litten bneakdown.

Both of these pools ane calculated in tenms of kg ha-1 of

nitnogen. The ::ate of bneakdown of litten and the netunn

of nitrogen to the soil is unknown. Litter" bíomasses

ranging f::om 10 kg ha-1 to 560 kg ha-1 were measured on

Middleback Station, and although it is recognised that

these figr.:res represent only the approximate nange of

values, they imply a napid breakdown of litten biomass'

It is possible that the rate of nitnogen netunn is mone

napid than the netunn of biomass as a whole, hence litten

bíomasses ane only an approximate guide to the rate of
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nitr:ogen netunn. The appnoximate decay rate can be

calculated by assuming the nate to be constant, n and

also that the nate of litten fall is constant, L. The

litter pooI, P will be of such a size, that losses fnom

the pool equal the inPut nate,

(E6.10) nP=Lonr=L/Pt

whene L is 13 tg ha-1 yo-1 oo 0.036 icg tra-1 d"y-1, and if

the nitrogen content of the litten is assumed to be 0.69o

(Chart-ey s CowlinË' 1968), then the mean decay rate at

Middleback va::ies fnom,

:: = 0.036 / (10. * 0.006) = 0.60

tot

p = 0 .36 / (560 
", 0.006) = 0.011.

These nates represent half l-ives of nitnogen in the litten

of 1 day and 64 days nespectively which is a sunp:risingly

napid tunnover. Even at the slowen rate, only 29o of t}:e

nitnogen in the litten fall would be present in the litten

aften 365 days. This is sinilan to the :results of Beadle

(reponted in ChanleY, 1972) for A. Ðes¿cdria litter"'

The slowe:: nate is inconporated into the model,

although too much neliance should not be plaeed on the

size of the :resultant litter poo1. The nate of netu¡n

of nitnogen fnom the .l-itten to the soil, would va:ry with
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the weathen conditions, and also a lange amotutt of

litte:: is nemoved by wind o:: wate:: to concentrations

i¡ c::eeks, watencounses and fence lines. Ants have

al-so been obsenved taking gnass litten and saltbush

.Ieaves down thein ho1es.

If the noot nitnogen turnover had been considened

in the model, thís woufd have effectivel-y inc::eased the

uptake of nit::ogen pelr gr:am of leaf pnoduced since the

additional- :root biomass woul-d have had to be allowed for.

Howeven nel¡ noot gnowth would usually pr"ecede new leaf

growth and also thene is no reason to expect that root

production and leaf pnoduction would be connelated. It

is known (Cowling, 1969) ttrat ¿. uesicaria pnoduces many

fine roots in each majon wetting cycle and that these

die off duning even a short dny peniod, howeven 'Jones ê

Hodgkinson (1969) considered that noot pnoduction was

only a minon par:t of total .4. uesicaria pnoduction' AIso,

the nitnogen inconporated into the noots does not pass

thnough the same decomposen chain as does the above ground

litten. Being alneady in the soil, and much of it in the

fonm of veny fine ::oots, the decomposition is pnobably veny

napid on the next wetting. It was thenefone decided to

omit the ::oot nitnogen tunnover.

This model- al-so omits the nitr"ogen fixation pr.ocess,

and the possi-ble input of nitnogen via :rainfall. Beadle t Tchan

(1955) estimated that nitnogen fixation added up to 3'0

-1 -1kg ha-'5rr-'to the soil-, which is a significant amount

companed to the 13.5 kg hu.-1 yo-1 of nitrogen tunnoven'

Howeven little is known about the dlmamics of the process '
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non is its opposíte countenPart, denitnification, unden-

stood. The net nitnogen gains and losses woufd be

impontant in long tenm studies of g:razing systems,

whene nitrogen l-osses fnom exponted animal pnoducts

and erosional losses would become significant.

It should be noted that the growth rnodel has a

de facto input of nitnogen fnom the ger:minatíon mode-l-.

The ephemerals do not dnaw thein nitrogen from the nitnogen

pool duning thein seedling stage, but are assumed to take

it fnom thein seeds. This amounts to a mean input of 1.6

_.1 -1kg ha-' y? ', and could be counte::acted by a continuous

loss fnom the plants' oll by a mo::e discr:ete foss at the

time of flowening.

The nedistnibution of nitnogen thr"oughout the paddock

via sheep u¡ine and faeces is discussed in section 10.11'

6.45 PLant cornpetitíon

Plant competition is anothe:: field that has been

wetl studied in agnonomic crops and more tempenate gnass-

lands, and veny Iittle so in the ar:id zone. The topic has

been adequatety reviewed by Milthonpe (1961), Donald (f00S¡

and Risser (1969). The plant competition function in the

model is incl-uded pantly to account fon the competition

fon soil moistune supplies, a facton othenwise ornitted.

Many different mathematical functions have been

pnoposed as competition factons but in the model the

simple logistic growth function is used (¡eWit, 1961)'

This function has been four¡d to be applicable to some

expeniments where plants alle competing for: sPace, oll
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some facton associated r¡Iith that space, such as soil

moistune. The function is,

(86.11) f=(B -B)/Bx x

whene B is the maximum biomass. Two competition functions
x

we:re used in the modelr one fo:: the ephemerals and' one

for the perennials. It is assumed that the ephemenals

and penennials do not dinect]-y compete fon the nutnients

accounted for by this facto::. The maximum ephemenal and

penennial biomasses are both set as 1500 kg ha-1 since

this was approximately the highest biomass obsenved at

Middleback or in K.V.R. in each case.

It is necognised that these competition functions

ane probably inconnect and possibJ-y misleading in their:

effect in the model. It is assumed that cornpetition occurs

dur:ing the growEh period and has maximum effect at the

maximum gnowEh rate, but Andenson g! et (1969) have

a::gued that the spaeing of A. uesiearia bushes is deten-

nined by diffenential mo:rtality in the size classes

during v.¡ater stress peniod.s. Mott t Mccomb (1974) have

pointed. out that a positive association between ephemerals

and individual shrubs is eommon in Austnalia, and at a

l,lestenn Australian site they attnibute this to increased

water stonage and nitrogen availability in the mounds

anound shr.ubs. No simil-an association has been obsenved

at eithe:: K.v.R. or Middleback, but neventheless there may

be other types of ephemeral-shnub intenactions that have' been

omitted from the model.
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6.5 VaLída,tíon

Fon the lleasons discussed in section 6.2, emphasis

in validating the g::owth modef was placed on long te:rm

runs of sevenal decades, nathen than on accurate fits to

seasonal data. The K.V.R. per"ennial and epheme:ral bio-

masses as estimated in section 6.3 wene used fon both

fitting and vatidating the model. The rnodel I^Ias llun

using the Koonamone station daily nainfal-l- data fon the

years 1926 to tg74l. The daily mean tempenatr:r:e was

assumed to fol-low an annua.I sinusoidal function, estimated

from records made at K.v.R. from 7927 to 1931. The daily

mean tempenatu:res reconded dur"ing this shont period ane 1

to 2oC highen than those fon Yr:nta (OO tm south of K'V'R' )

fon a 15 yea:: pe::iod. This diffeuence is consistent through-

out the yea!, so the K.v.R. neco:rds wene assumed to be an

adequate estimate of the annual tempel?atune cycle at the

resenve. The claily evapo::ation ::ates wer"e estimated from

the nonthly mean values as in section 5.453.

Duning the ::uns used to fit the growth modelt only

the yeans 1926 to 1951 wene estirnated. The model- simulated

a saltbush steppe site and incl-uded the species ,9. nitída,

bassia and Á. uesícatia. K. sedifoLía v¡as not included since

thene was no suitable validation data. The initial conditions

wene set anbitnaniJ-y at an A. Uesicalia biomass of 700 kg ha-1

and no ephemenals in 1926. It was found that initíaL A. uesíca.vi.a'

biomasses in the range 200 to 700 kg hu-1 h.d little effect

on the shape of the model- output aften the fir"st few years.

1: Commonweafth Bureau of Meteonology, Rainfall Records:
Koonamore Station 1884 to 1968. Aust::alian Anchives,
4P564, se:ries 5, Box 188.
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Rainfall records wene avaiLable fnom 1884, but it was

not valid to nun the model- from an eanlie:: date since

the nesenve had been subjec'Led to heawy grazing until-

mid 1925.

The prog:rams were wnitten so that the model- coul-d

be run in eíthen interactive ou batch mode with panameten

changes made by NAMELIST statements befone each nun. The

model was finst rr:n using the best estimates of the pana-

meters available in the lite::ature. The output was compa::ed

by eye to the graph of the biomass changes with time as

denived. in section 6.32 and 6.33. The type of parameten

con::ection needed was usually obvious fnom the companison

of the ::eal and simulated biomasses, and no systematic

approach to paramete:: fitting was used. In genenal, those

panametens which had some basis in the litenatu::e on othen

studies wene va:ried as litt1e as possible. It was found

that the model- was very sensitive to competition fon

nutr"ients, and especially so fon the ephemenals. The

peniod of ge::nination and establ-ishment was the most

critical- time. If one taxon gained dominance at this

point then it could exclude the othen taxon fon the

rest of the gnowth phase and dieback period.

Oven 120 runs of 26 year"s wene used in obtaining

the final- model. The model was then nun for the peniod

1926 to mid 1974, and the extended run companed with the

K.V.R. data. This nepnesents a partial val-idation of

a model fon this site, although it by no means validates

its use e.l-sewhere.

Differ"ences between the model and the K.V.R.
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observations can occun due to inadequacies in the model,

different ::ainfall- events at the homestead and ::esenve,

( g km apant) or extneme temPe:ratu::e conditions. The

eanly meteonological neconds indicated that thundenstorms

were common in the Koonamolle al?ea, especially in summen

and autumn. These can nesul-t in veny localized, heavy

falls, possibly leading to localized vegetation llesponses.

Figune 6.9 conpanes the simulated and obsenved

changes in ephemeral biomass fon the period 1926 to 1974.

The e¡hemenal biomasses are based mainly on the photognaphs

of quadnat 100, since this was the most complete se::ies.

They ane in good agneement, with the main exception being

the 1942 - 1943 peniod. AlI vensions of the model produced

in ephemenal input in this peníod even though none appeaned

in the photognaphs. Notes taken when the quadnats wene

chanted in 1942 and 1943 indicated that a small amount of

ephemer"al ge::mination did occul? in each of those yeal?s.

It was possible that nabbits rnay have been veny common

in the ::esenve at the time. Howeven it is unlikely that

they had any majon effect on the vegetation since the

photognaphs of quadrat 100 show some undamaged young Cassía

stuntü bushes even though this species is known to be

veny susceptable to nabbit damage (Haft et al., 1964)'

A close examination of the rainfal-l and soil moistu::e

budgets indicates that the gnowth shown in the model is

due in a large part to a fatl- of t2t Pt (31 mm) on one

day in February 1943. It appear:s like.Iy that the discrepency

between the model- and the observed response is due to this

l-ocal-ized nainfal-l that missed the nesenve.
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In figune 6.9 the model- output does not show a

response to the favourable conditions in 1950 as was

obsenved in the reserve. A mone detail-ed examination

of the model- showed that a gnass gnowth occunned in

1950, but aften August 31st. This could be due to an

inadequacy in the model- on to an unusual-ly war:m winter

at Koonamone.

It ís l-ittle use extending this type of compa::ison

of the model output and the obsenved resul-ts, given the

many possible sources of ernon and the difficulty in

attributing them to the model o:: the dniving va:riabLes.

In summa-ny, the model- was fitted to repnoduce all but

one of the majon peaks in the epheme::al biomass fr-om

1928 to 1950, and pr:oduced only one othe:: peak not ob-

senved at K.V.R. The observed decline in the size of the

1931, 1939 and 1946 peaks was also simulated by the model,

although the nelative sizes of the peaks of the 1950rs

was not simulated so weII. The dominant species at each

biomass peak as estimated fr"om the photognaph, were in

good agneement with the model-Ied biomass (tabte 6.2).

The agneement between A. uesíearia observed at

K.V.R. and the rnodel- results is betten than that fon the

ephemenals (fig. 6.10). Almost every peak and tr:ough

fnom 1927 to 1970 match, with the smal-l peak obsenved

on the nesenve in 1934 being the only exception. The

model output shows a slow decline in biomass fnon 1926

to the 1940ts, whereas the K.V.R. necords indicate a

gener"al inc::ease. This is.to be expected since the

resenve was necovening f::om heavy grazing. The model-
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also showed an increasing biomass when it was stanted

with a l-ow 1926 biomass.

The 1942 and 1950 discnePencies obsenved- in

the ephemer"al- companisons ane not as great in the case

of the per.ennial-s. This fu::then indicates that the

sounce of the discrepencies is likely to be due to

isolated events with a sho::t term effect such as

summer nainfalfs, on extneme tempe::atu::e conditions.

These would affect ephemeral' more than penennial

species.

At this stage the model was exPanded to incl-ude

K, sedífoLia. Thene vías little published information

on which to base the model so some nather ar"bitna:ry

assumptions had to be made. Ït was assumed that -K.

sedifoLia is a slowen gnowing bush than .4. uesicaria,

with a g::eaten resistance to drought, and thenefone a

slowen díe back rate. K. sedífoLía was afso assumed to

be able to draw on r¡aten fnom zorre 3 0f the soil moistune

model_. Gnowth could occun only when waten was available

in zone 1 and zone 2 on 3, while dieback occurned onJ-y

when no hlater was availabl-e in any of the zones. The

effect of temperatune on gnowth blas assumed to be a

sirnple hypenbotic function as summanized in figu::e 6'7'

The nodef was llun with the ::ainfall and temper:atu::e

mod.els used in the complete grazing model. These models

ane based on Middleback data nather. than Koonamore, so it

was envisaged that the::e may have been significant differ-

ences in the bafance of the competing specíes and in the

long term stability of perennial- biomass. sevenal- nuns
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of 50 years were done and the results indicated that both

ephemenal species behaved in a manner simila:r to the nuns

with Koonamone data. The ::ange of biomasses achieved was

the same, and either species was able to achieve dominance

depending on the conditions.

The penennial species showed a tendancy to incnease

in biomass even after. the J(. sedífoLia data had been fitted

to achieve appnoximate stability. This incnease also

occunned if the model was lrun using the Middleback data

and with onJ-y á. uesicatia present. To investigate this

aspect of the model- furthen a senies of runs sta::tíng with

different initial- penennial biomasses were calrl?ied out.

Each nun included six, 10 yea:: simufations using independ-

ent driving vaniables, but with the same set of dniving

variabl-es used for each set of diffe::ent initial- conditions.

This is equivalent to a tniat including a numbe:: of plots

with diffenent inítial biomasses' l?un in panal1el fon six,

10 yea:: peniods. The annual exponential gnowth nate, k, as

discussed in section 6.2, vras estimated by plotting ln (¡i-o-

mass) against tirne and calcul-ating the slope. Again biomasses

on August 31st of each yean wene used. The nesults are sunm-

anized in table 6.3.

No detailed statistical treatment was attempted since

aII that was needed was an estimate of the biomasses at

which approximate stability occu:rr:ed. stabirity was defined

by anguing that at centain sets of initia.l- conditions the

biomass would be as likely to show an incr:ease as a decnease

in 10 years. The nesults indicated that this occulned when

the total penennial biomass was about 1000 to 1100 kglha.

This conclusion was suPponted by the estimates of the mean
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annual- gnowth rates estimated oven each of the 10 yean

gnowing peniods and the mean bíomass aften 10 yeans

expnessed as a Percentage of the oniginal.

The value fon stable biomass apPeans to be too

high when compared with the infonmation available about

bíomasses at Middl-eback. Fon example, the mean biomass

in lfentigo paddock based on 37 sites in Octobet 1972

section 4.1), was 16e kg ha-1 of A. uesì.caria and 214

_4
kg ha-' of K. sedifoLia. A bíomass estimate in october

1973 based on 13 of the 37 sites gave simil-an nesul-ts.

In some of the sites the total- penennial biomass was 700

-1kg ha-' and in some sPecially chosen quadnats, pe::ennial

biomasses as high as 12OO kg na-1 were necor"ded in October

t97 3.

The gnowth model pnoduces highen biomasses when it

is nun with MiddÌeback cl-imate vaniables, than with those

fon Koonamore. This is not unexpected since Middleback

has a highen mean annual ::ainfall , lowe:: evapo::ation nates

and a l-ess extreme temperatune nange. Thus, it may be

angued that the rnodel cannot be applied to the Middle-

back area. Howeven, since the::e is no altennative datat

I have been obliged to use this model, albeit with caution.

Thnee options wene avail-abl-e in incor:porating the growth

model into the grazíng rnodel. The model coutd be nefitted

fon the Middleback a::ea by ad'justing parametens so that

it achieved stabj-Iity as defined above, but with lowen

penennial biomasses. This was not done since further

fitting may have worsened the demcnstrated ability of

the model to descnibe the K.v.R. data. Funthen parallel
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fitting to both the K.V.R. data and the Middteback biomass

estimates r^ras potentialty too tirne consuming to be justifíed.

The second al-tennative, was. to nun the gnazíng model

with initial biomass conditions simil-an to those obsenved

to l-ead to stability. This was :rejected since it woul-d

have incneased the potential animal- pnoductivity of the

paddock due to the highe:r plant pnoduction. It was afso

not clear whether biomasses of about 1100 kg h"-1 *"ne

actually achievable in a gnazed paddoek like Wer:tigo. It

was possible that the biomasses !{ere being held at a neduced

leve1 due to gnazing effect. Thenefone it was decided to

use obsenved l,lentigo biomass values as initial values in

the g::azing model , but to recognise that thene coul-d be a

stnong upwand tnend in biomass in long uuns. This effect

would be reduced by making all comparisons of sensitivity

of tle model to vanious panametens ou of the effect of

different management schemes, on the same set of climatic

data. It was not possible to cal?ny out a senies of long

::uns of the complete gnazing model in onden to detenmine

the rngnitude of any such long te::m trends, due to the

computing time invol-ved.

6.6 ConeLusíons

The gnowth modet desc::ibed above' is inconponated

into the complete gnazing model- and is used fon each of

the 37 cells. The gnowth processes in each cell- are independ-

ent of the othen cells, but they interact via the soil- moistune,

and sheep grazíng and behavioun models.

Pnobably the most important aspect of this section
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of my pnoject, is the e><amination of the K.V.R. photo-

gnaphs. This study pnodueed one of the longest sets of

biomass data available fon an arid zone site, although

the method was indinect and not fully quantitative. It

does show the value of photognaphic neconds in J.ong te::m

studies. Photog::aphs ane easy to collect companed to

quadnat chanting on biomass estimation, and with the use

of stereo pains, col-our, false colour and. other impnove-

ments, the amount of data avail-able fi:om them would be

increased even mor?e.
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Fig. 6.2. An example of the method used to determine the biomass
dynamics in K.V.R. fnom the photog:raphic recond' A

full explanation is included in section 6'32'
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Nitnoqen eontents of majon speeLes

û
Ieaf N^

1.25

2.21

¿tg

wood N
90

:','lrnatr_o
leaf :wood

kg N pen
kg of leaf

0.023

0.065

0. 015

-l_

90

AtrLpLeæ oesicæ[a

Koehia sedífoLia

ephemenals

0. 52 !:2

1. 44 1:3

wood
biomass

_,|
Kg na

330

1. 50

Atz"LpLeæ Ðesica?Lq.

I{oehia sedifoLia

.LS

Ieal
biomass

_1
kg ha

163

'l coo".Il ( 19 67 )

¡t¡t Noble (wentigo d.ata, tg72)

2t4 640 14.0

18.0

Allow 7g trorr-over pen year:

-1 -t= 6.0 kg ha * yean -

Allow an ephemenal turn-over of 500 kg ha

y".o-1 at an avenage of 1.5% N:

total
N

_1
kg ha

4.0

= 7 .5 kg rra-1 y".o-1.

Thenefo::e the total- ab'ove gnound nitr"ogen

turn-oven is,

= 13.s tg ha-1 y"uo-1.

The calculation of the mean above ground tunn-
over" of nitnog<in in llentigo. The nitnogen contents
of the major" fo:rage species are estimated in the
uppen table and the turn-oven, based on biomass
estimates made in lfentigor are calculated bel-ow.

Table 6 .1.



Yean K.V.R.

bB

B (S)

bS

S (B)

BS

S

S

B

s (b)

S

Mode]-

bB

bB(S)

b(BS)

S

Ss

S

S

s

S (B)

b

S (B)

l-928

1931

1937

19 39

1943

1946-47

1950

19 51-52

1956

1959

1970-71

Table 6.2. The dominant ephemeral species at K.V.R (based
mainly on the Quadnat 100 photographs) and those
pnedicted by the model fon the same dates. B and
S repnesent bassia and grass dominants, and the
lowen case lette:rs refen to the dominance by stand-
íng dead material. Pains of'lettèns represent
co-dominance, while bnackets indicate that the
taxa wene pnesent in significant amounts but not
dominant.
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Tab]e 6.3. The nesults of six t::ials using the complete gnowth

modef. The aunows indicate a significant incnease or

decrease ín Ln (biomass) over the ten years of each

tnial. The rmean k (9")t is the mean annual gnowth

nate caleulated as'

6
E

Ln(B1s) - Lnßs)
10

/ø

whene BrO and BO ane the biornass after 10 years and

the initial bionass respeetively. The Tnean biomasst

is the average biomass aften 10 yeans expressed as a

pencentage of the initiat biomass'
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PLANT SELECTION AND CONSUMPTTON

7.0 Introduction

This chapter deal-s with the consumption of plants by sheep.

It consíders both the amount of biomass consumed and the distnib-

ution of the consumption among the species. Consumption is

impo::tant in the gnazing model since it is associated with;

(1) a loss of plant biomass, (2) the nutrition of the sheep'

(3) the gr"owth rate of the plants, since a disp::opo:rtionate

loss of penennating structulles usually occuns, and (t+) tbe

spatial distnibution of biomass and redistnibution of nut::ients.

Only item (1) is dealt with in this chapter.

There has been much confusion in the use of the three

tenms, selection, p:reference and palatability. They will not

be discussed here, but instead the tenms will be used as fol-Icws.

Selection is a measune of what sheep actually consume whil-e gtazing,

and thus, is a dinectly measurable pnope:rty. Prefenence is a

relative tenm applicab]e to a population of individual-s of a

species. It is usual-l-y estimated by nanking the selections of

the species, after taking account of their avaitabil-ities. Pala-

tability is a pr"openty of a species' oll more connectly, the

individuals of the species. It is difficult to measune di::ectly

and is mbst often infemed from the physicaf and chemical proP-

enties of the plant and its degnee of selection (e.9. Jessup,

1951). P:refenenee will- change with different mixtu::es of

available fo::age and also with the satiation of the he:rbivone'

These definitions ane in agreement with the majonity usage of

the tenms (see Andnew, unpubl-ished Honouns thesis, !973), al-

though Anno]d (tgO4¡) and Heady (1964) discussed them more
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extensivety and have pnoposed different usages'

consumption losses and gnazing losses should also be

distinguished. Gnazing losses incl-ude consumption losses

as well as l-osses due to tnampling, bneakage and upnooting.

7.to Reuia¡

sections 7.10 to 7.23 bniefly nevie$I some of the factons

nel-evant to model-ling the consumption and selectj.on of food by

sheep grazing arid zone pastures. These ane included at this

stage to form the basis fon a more integ::ated discussion of

the expenirnental wonk and the models tested'

1.tt Metlpds for deternrining seLeeþdon and prefetence

six methods have been used for detenmining the selection and

pnefenence fon diffenent species by gnazing animals'

The impact of grazing animal-s on vegetation has been taken

as a guide to selection by animals. Jessup (fgSf) obsenved

specíes d.istnibutions in areas of heavy and light gnazing in

northwest South Austnalia. From these obsenvations, and

subjective estimates of the palatability of the diffenent

species, he ranked species acconding to what he called rpala-

tabiJ-ityt .

other wonkens have obsenved the animals white grazing.

Pnefenences welre inferred fnorn eithen the time spent grazing

differ"ent species (Ivins, !g52), or from the species consumed

duning short time peniods, compa::ed with the species within

neach (Har::ington t Pnatchett, 1973).
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A nurnben of grazing tnial experiments have been :reponted

in the ,itenature. In these tnials the availabJ-e vegetation

was estimated before and aften a gnazing peniod. Annol-d (1966b)

used a visual method, while othens (e.g. Harnilton et aI., 1973)

have used quantitative estimates of biomass to detenmine losses

due to grazing.

Leigh t Mulham (1966a, 1966b. tg67), Leigh et al' (1968)

and Roba::ds et aI. (1967) conducted g::azing trials, whene al-

though the biomass vùas recorded each daye they used oesophageal

fistula samples collected fon shont g::azing peniods to determine

pneferences. The oesophageal fistula technique was pionee::ed

in the u.s.A. and has been extensively used for detenmining

grazíng prefenences (Tonfel.l-, 1954; Cook et al., 1958; Heady

€ Tor¡,te11' 1959; Van Dyne ê Tonlel-l-, 1964)'

Storn (fSOf ) and Stewant (1,967 ) have used plant f::agments'

and especial-ly plant epider:ma1 fragments, in dung as a method

fon detennrining dieta::y intake. Lange (pe::s. comm.) has attemPt-

ed to nelate p]-ant cuticle fragments in the sheep dung to the

avail-able biomass in the Middleback anea'

Kirkpatni.¡ (1965)r t Bailey et al. o97t) have used the

rnouth and'stomach contents of kanganoors shot ín the field to

determine the composition of theib diet. chippendaLe (1962'

1964, 1968) has used stomach or llumen contents to determine

and eompane the diets of cattle and kanganoos in centnal

Austnalia.

The last thnee methods described (viz, oesophageal

fistulas, dung content and gut content of slaughtered animals)

all_ have the advantage that they ane a measune of actual

consumption rathen than gr.azing losses. However: they all

have othen limitations. slaughten allows tittle noom fon
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experimentation whiLe dùng analysis is difficutt to intenpnet

due to the delay between the act of selection and the appearance

of the dung. The oesophageal fistul-a has pnoved successful in

many situations, but nesults based on its use must be tneated

with caution. An animal with a cannula in its oesophagus must

always be potentially diffenent fnom othen animal-s, even if

it appear"s to have necovened fnom the operation. Also the

collectíon periods ane shont and ane usually cannied out

r^rith fasted sheep. Appendix 3 shows some of the pnoblems

in intenpneting oesophageal- fistula data for sheep grazilng

shnublands.

7.12 The dígestiue process in vaminants

The micnobial- population in the rumen is essential

fon the bneakdown of complex polysaecha::ides, and also supplies

the animal with other essential nut::ients and vitamins pnoduced

within the rnicrobial cel1s. The actions of the population ane

car.nied out at a cost to the host. The microbial cells::equi::e

energy for: maintenance, and convent some potential- energy

Sounces to wastegases or l-ess suitable matenials. The mannen

of digestion also means that the passage of food thnough the

rumen is necessarilY slow.

Blaxter et al-. (1956) pnoposed a model of the movement

of food fnom the lrum€nand its effect on the defaecation nate

and nate of food intake. They found that the movement of food

in the rumen-abomasum-duodenum-faeces system coufd be descnibed

by a simple linear model with constant transfers and a time

delay. If the sheep is assumed to eat to a cons-tant fil-l of

thenumenrthentheconsumptioniscorrtrolledver:ymuchby
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the ::ate of movement of the food fi:om the numen. This

was shown to vary wíth the size of the meal, its digestibility

and mean panticle size. It would also va:y with the thealthl

and nutnitional status of the micnobial pool (a nefl-ection of

the condition of the sheep) (McBee, t97t), and factons such

as pregnancy (G:raham 6 Williams, 1'962) .

The above model p::edicts that dny matten intake and

digestibility shoul-d be positively conrelated in ruminants.

This has been confinmed by Playne t Haydock 0972). Whittaken

(1965) showed that this model did not apPly at high leve.l-s of

digestíbility, while Gneenhalgh € Reed (1973) ar.gued that

panticJ_e size, rathen than digestibility was the main determ-

inant. Neventheless, the model implies that ruminants have a

positive feedback between digestibility (and thenefone enengy

intake) and furthæconsumption, which is the opposite to the

non-r:uminant system. This would prove to be especially impontant

in anid pastures whene many species have a high fibre content

and a low digestíbility. The digestibility of the diet afso

changes :rapidy duning plant gnowth phases and with the appearance

of gneen epheme::als.

McClymont (1967) angued that with veny highly digestibl.e

diets frphagic fatiguetr stimuli operate to inhibit furthen grazing.

He pnesented a venbal model of sheep feeding behaviour based on

a balance of sevenal facilitatony and inhibitory stimuli. His

model br:ings togethen the highly integrated controls in cofllrr¡on

with the non-numinant digestive systems, and the added complexity

of numinant digestion.
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7.13 The faetons affectíng seLectíon

The::e have been many studies of the facto::s affectíng

selection by sheep, and these have been neviewed by Annold

(t9Ol+a, b). In a senies of sensory dep:rivatíon expeniments

Annold (1966a, b) showed that smell, taste and touch affect

selection whil-e sight (hene, the ability to see what was being

gnazed) did not. None ofthe depnivations affected animal prod-

uction. Othen work has supported Annofdrs conclusions. Leann-

ing is also known to play a nol-e in establishing selection

prefe:rences, and. pnefenences fon ce::tain specÍes ane established

early in life; older animal-s a::e slow to adapt to r:nfamilian

plants (McBride et a1. 1967).

Many plant properties have been demonstnated to affect

the p::efenence shown fon them by g::azing animals, and no punPose

would be served by listing them hene. The topic has been neview-

ed by Ivins (1955), Annold (tgor+a, b) and Heady (1964). It is

clear. that inherent plant properties, such as stnuctune and

specific taste compounds, can be modified in thein effect on

pnefe:rence by external condítions such as dust, dung contamin-

ation and the animal condition. It should not be forgotten'

that many plant species are well adapted to gnazing and denive

some benefit fnom it, so not afl plant adaptations are towands

decneasing palatabirity or preference (El-Iison, 1960).

7,t4 NutritionaL uisdom

Nut:ritionaf wisdom may be defined as an inhenent ability

to select plants with par"ticulan nutpitional pnop erties needed

to maintain a balanced diet. It is wetl known that sheep wilJ-
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often choose a diet that is highen in nutrients and digestib-

ility than the availabl-e for:age as a whole (e.g. Arnold,1962;

Van Dyne t Head.y, 1965b; Hamíl.ton et aI. 1973). HovÍever", it

is not necessarily clean whethen this is nutnitional wisdom

as defined above, o:: simply a r:esultant of the highen digest-

ibility and nutritive value of the most availabl-e sections

of the plants. This ís especially the case in shnubs, whene

the rnost available fonage is the young shoot tips.

Failure to necognise this diffenence has led to an

oven-emphasis of the nole of digestibility of foddens.

Hamilton et af. (1973) do not appear to account fon the

diffenence in thein studies, and hence emphasise the

appanent active sel_ection fon highen digestibility pastune

by sheep in pastunes with over 500 kg ha-1 of gneen mateniar,

while commenting that the mechanism does not wor"k at lower

biomasses. Bl-axten et al. (1961) necommended- that the te::m

tpalatabilityt be discarded and the impontance of digestibility

be necognised in selection shown by sheep. These ane ennors

in emphasis nathen than in fact, but they have lead to sever:al-

models being proposed, which base selection entirely on digest-

ibility (see sect ion 7 .2). The digestibility of a species rnay

impose an uppen l-imit on its selection by a nurninant, but it

is not the only factor.

Another facton leading to the emphasis of digestion

in selection, is the appanently contnadictory :resul-ts in

expeniments attempting to conrelate nutr"itional pnopenties

with apparent pal_atability. Both positive, negative and a

l-ack of relationship has Ëeen shown to occu¡ between nuÛrit-

ional pnoperties such as þIant pnotein, sugalr, fibne and
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minenal content and palatability (see the tabl-e firom Manten

[1969], reported in Westoby [1974] ). Westoby angues that

numinants pr"obably do show flong delay learningr (Revusky

t Gancia, tgTO) leading to the selection of nutnitious fo::age

and the avoidance of har"mfuJ- fonage, although thene is no

di::ect evidence fon it. Thnee indínect anguments indicate

that it pnobably occuns. Finst, numinants do have sensitive

sensolîy systems on which to base learrring. Secondr they

show non linearities in nesponse to nut::itional propenties,

and thind, faced with vaniable pastu::e, they need such a

mechanism. Westoby argues that the mechanism is not penfect;

hence the vaniabitity of the expenimenta.l- results. It pnobably

Ieads to a sampling of diffenent species, which agnees with

the obsenvation that numinants 'tfike var:ietytt (Stoddart €

Smith, 1955; and section 7.33).

7,20 Grazínq irú.ices and grazing intal<e models

The next 3 sections discuss the use of indices and

models of g::azing intake as reported in the litenatune.

An index is a useful expr"ession fon desc::ibing and companing

pneference diffenences in diffenent grazing situations. A

model of intake is a mone complete descniption of the gnazing

process, descnibing not only species selection, but also total

grazíng intake.

7.21 Grazin4 inÅíces

Many diffenent indices have been proposed and most have

been nelated to some set of gnazing data, although one still
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finds new indices being pnoposed without any fonm of testing

being pnesented (".g. Jacobs' 1974). Most indices attempt to

expness species intake, usually ieasuned os biomass o:r frequency

in the diet, as a function of a measune of avail"ability, although

Ivins (l-gSS) discusses some othen approaches based on some of

the othen methods of estímating selection discussed in section

7.tt.
The most commonly used index in the nangelands .Iitenature

is the palatability index (RPI) as used by Van Dyne t Heady

(1965a). lc:uegen (1972) incl-uded this index among those he

compared by applying them to a common set of experimental

data. These indices ane given in table 7.1, and the notation

given thene is used thr.oughout this ehapten. Knueger pointed

out the difficulties in using frequency data in companative

measurements, and concl-ud.ed that eithen index (1) on (Z) of

tabl-e 7.1 was most suitable.

Another inpontant index is that of Ivlev (1955). He

used an refectivity inded to desc::ibe selection by fishes'

87.! (.n-p)/ (n+p).

He found that this was better than the RPI. Jacobs (1974)

has suggested two indices, analogous to the RPI and efectivity

index, which better ::efl-ect the r.elative montal-ities of the

grazed or? prey species;

87.2 r*(1 -p)/p,l(1 -n) (c.f. RPI)

87. 3 (n - ù / (r + p - 2 tc P't n) (c.f. eJ-ectivity)
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He made no attempt to test them.

7.22 Grazirq models

An index is not a complete descniption of the g:razing

process. It does not descnibe how much of each species wilJ-

be eaten, nor does it give any fr:r'then insight as to why such

a nelationship hol-ds in the particular situation, and. how

transfenable it may be. A complete gnazing intake model is

of mone use fon this pu:rpose.

The líte::atune contains a long histony of pnedaton - Pney

mod.els. The finst was that of Lotka (1925)and Voltenna (1920).

Thein pnedator - pney equations assume that unlimited incnease

in food concentnation will- be fo-l-lowed by unlimited incnease

in food consumption. l"lany modifications of the Lotka - Vol-tenna

equations have been suggested, but these lie outside the main-

stneam of pnedaton - pney selection studies.

Holling (1959) der"ived an equation based on the assumption

that a consumer spends its tíme eithen seanching for pneyt

consuming prey or in non-eating activitiest

87.4 C=c':'B/(1+gt'r3¡

In Ho]Iíngrs model consumption is as5rmptotic with inc:reasing

biomass because seanch time neduces and handling time incneases

to such an extent, that the pnedaton spends most of its time

eating. This is unlikely to occu:: in many natural situations.

Satiation would usually sl-ow the predation nate, imposing

a physiologicat limit to consumption. Holling has dealt with
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this in a more complex model (Hotting, 1965, 1966).

Timin (1973) has derived an eguation, similar to Hollingrs,

but including several species of þredator and p::ey, and also

intraspecific competition'

E7. 5 c -N ,¡r r" (1 - p )/rl j ij l
(l+¡ltij/sijl).

He considers that species j will only eat species i if it gains

mone energy by doing so than ít woul-d have if it has spent the

time l-ooking fon mo::e neadily eaten species. This is one fonm

of an optimization model.

Both Holl_ingrs and. Timinrs equations l-ead to asymptotic

total consumption vensus total available biomass cullves. Ivlev

(1955) proposed by analogy with physical systems a simil-an

as5rmptotic curve, but with the equation,

87. 6 C=C (1 - exp[- 6't B]).

This model , along r^rith Holl-ing I s , and many othe:: predatol? - prey

mod.el_s, has been the topic of a critical discussion by Royama

(1971). He showed the inte:r-nelationships between the models

and demonstrated that many of the models and especial-ly the

more recent ones, at?e logically unsound. He warned that, rrthe

mene fitting of cunves to data can neither establish a panticular

mechanism nor" pnovide ve::ification of the model concerned'tl

The mainstneam of the optimization app:roach began with

MacA::thun 6 Pianka (1966). They angued that a pnedaton wiII

attempt to maximize its energy intake pen unit tirne, which is

usually equivalent to maxirnizing its daity food intake ' olf
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minimizing the time spent hunting. They demonstnated that

this strategy Iead to confir"mation of the observation that

inc::eased pney availability, eithen by poonen avoidance,

better pnedaton hunting or g::eater prey cluniping, lead to

gneater pney selection specializatíon by the p::edatons.

Similanly, greater differences between prey species' lead

to gneaten predaton specialization.

In an accompanying papen, Emlen (1966) p:roposed a

model- which indicated that C. / C = b. / B, when food is

limited, i.e. assuming that b. / B nepnesents the nelative

availabitity of species i, then it is consumed on each

encounter. Only if the predator is not food timited, will

e, / C be gneate:: on less than b. / B. (Emlenrs equations,

and many of these that follow, actually refen to the number:s

of pney pnesent on consumed. Thenefone fnequencies of con-

sumption and occurnence should be used rathen than c. r C, bi

and B. However these s5rnrbols have been ::etained fon unifonmity.

This is equivalent to assuming that avail-abil-ity is nepnesented

by biomass, and that each act of pnedation consumes a unit

biomass ) .

Rapport ftSZt) pnesented a modifiecl rnodel which showed

that increased food availability lead to increased specialization.

Mur:doch (1969) investigated the switching of a pnedator fi:om one

pney to anothen, or fr"om specia]-ist to genenalist feeding as

the availability of the pney changed. PuLliam (1974) showed

that special-ization only increased if the pnefenred speeies

increased in avail-ability, i.e. special-ization was unaffected

by unprefenred species. He al-so concl-uded a prey type should

be eaten on eveny occasion that it was ellcountened on else not

at aII, which means that a predaton shoufd switch only between
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a genenafist diet (i.e. consume atl pney encountered) and

a penfect specialist (i.e. consume only one type of pney).

Howeven these conclusions wene based on the assumption that

a pnedaton will- maximize its nate of energy intake in all

situations. Pul-liam :realised that this was unlrealistic and

suggested that, as a pnedator becomes satiated it might switeh

from optimizing calonic intake, to optimizing anothen nutnient,

which would possibly lead to a neI^I pneferred Pney. Also'

the pnedaton might change its view about the availabi]-ity of

prey th::oughout the counse of a feeding peniod, and the:refone

a mixtune of tactics might be used, while still maintaining

the overal.l- strategy of maximizing its dietny intake.

Westoby (1974) quenies the applicabiJ-ity to lar"ge gen-

enalist herbivones, of many of the models described above.

These henbivores ane not usually limited by time, and can

neject many encounter:s thnoughout the course of a day. They

also have to choose a d.iet that optimizes enengy intake, whiJ-e

fulfilling many othen const::aints, and llestoby suggests that a

multiconstraint, Iinear p::ognamming mode1, maximizing calorie

intake, is pnobably the most suitable model- basis. However,

the optinization need not be penfect since the optimization

mechanisms alre probably imperfect, and there is also an ad-

vantage to the animal in sampling a glreaten vaniety of vegetation,

as discussed in section 7.1+.

Conswrrytion modeLs used ín othev gra'zing modeLs

A gneat vaniety of intake modefs has been used in other

grazing model-s.

7.23
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van Dyne (1969a) assumed that animals t:ransfe:rred fnom

one pastune type to another as the biomass of the pool being

consumed, fel-l. Swantzman t Van'Dyne (fgZg) distnibuted the

maximum ::equired intake of the anima.l-s , ctl , among the pools t

aconding tot

- Au J) 'l c't.i = Ai ,, clUt, r t87.7

whene A. is the avail-ability of taxon i. These models ane
I

pnoposed without any aPParent' suPponting evidence'

I.ilaltens t Bunneff U97t) used an equation analogous

to Hollingrs disc equation (Uott-ing' 1959)'

"i = - ,k pr t b, / (1 + I ,t ¡ [], "'UrJ)E7. B

whene p1 is a measune of pr:efenence and X P. = 1'0' This is

eguivalent to an equation that is derived in section 7.42

and appendix '4. smith ê lüilliams (1973) used an exPonential

equation, similan to Iv]ev (tgSS), fon the consumption of their

singJ-e pastune Pool '

87.9 C = - * (f - exp[- ß ", H'å B]).

They supported the use of height, H, in the equation, by the

evidence of All-den € VÍhittaker (1gzo). Goodalt (fg6g) also

used an exponential nodel to estimate total consumption, but

used effective biomass, E, which is a function of preference

and locality,
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87.10 C = - rT (1.0 - e>rp[ß ," E] ).

Arrnstrong (971) descnibed -the revolutionr of an intake

model_ fon sheep gnazing pastunes made up of seve::al classes

of gneen and dny pools. He assumed that the intake of any

c.lass was pr:oportional to its digestibility. Aften sevenal

simplen model_s he pnoposed that, the nate of intake of gneen

matenial dur-ing the day was Plropontional to the availabílity

of the mate::ial and the difference between the maximum possible

intake and the amount alr:eady consumed. He expressed this as

E7.tt dc db =k?'rb tl'(c*-c
gúè g

thenefone,

2

)õè

87.12 Cg=o'&(1.0-exp[-ßtbg I ).

It woul-d seem molre logicat to use the denivative de. / dt nathen
c

than dc db and in a further approximation he did indeed use,
g

87,t3 dc / dt = k (B - c) (c"'- c).
e

This appnoach leads to the exponential rel-ationships common

to sevenal othen models, but in this case the assumptions lead-

ing to it wene al-so discussed.

Víckeny t Hedges U972) also based the selection of the

green and dead pools in thein model, on digesti-bility. They

cal_culated. the changes in digestibility, but appean to have

chosen empirical functions for" the intake model, with no funther

g
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insigbt being sought.

7.30 Thp Grazing trials

At the stant of this project Ggzt) there was littl-e

data about sheep sel-ectivity in south Aust::alian nangelands.

Jessup (1951) had published subjective lists of species

rpalatabilityt (actually' selectivity) r:atings. Although

hís lists incl-uded most of the species found in the Middle-

back area, the 1to 5 sca]-e he used was not a suitable basis

fon any model. The onty g'razíng t::ial condueted in the South

Austnalian anid region was the Yudnapinna expe:riment (section

4.5 ), and veny few of the results of this J-ong trial- were

available. The only othen published data on selectivity wene

the paper"s by Osbonn and his co-wo::kens, who often made comments

on the val-ue of vanious species as forage plants.

It was decided that shont tenm, high stocking nate gnazing

trials, similan to those descnibed by Leigh t Mutham (1966a),

should be attempted in the Middl-eback anea. Leigh t Mul-ham

(1966a, b, 7967), Robands et aI. (1967) and Leigh et af. (1968)

descnibed a senies of t::ials can::ied. out on rangelands vegetation

in the Riverina d.istnict of N.s.w. They used 0.1 acne (o.o+ na)

enclosunes, gnazed by 4 to 6 sheep, and estimated the biomass

remaining within the enclosune on each day by a method simil-an

to that of Pechanec € Pickfo:rd (7937). The observations were

nepeated in t::ipticate and calibrated against 20 quadrats outside

the expenimentaf plot.

Two tnials r^rene attempted in Januany or t97t and 1972,

wíth the aid of the undergraauate trRangeJ-ands Ecologyrt ciass.
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These tnial-s wer"e used to test various techniques fo:: biomass

estimation, sampling techniques and the handling of the sheep.

I attempted the first complete gnazing trial with the aid of

one assistant in Novemben 7972, and a second tnial- was carried

out in conjunction with Mn. M. Andnew in May 1973. Further

tnials vrene conducted by rtRangel-ands Ecologyrr classes in 1973

and 1974.

7.3! Biomass Meastæement

The most common fo:rm of biomass measunement in gtazing

tnials, is the elipping and weighing of sample alleas, coupled

with a suitabl-e experimental- design, such as paired plots.

This approach was not suitable in the tnials descnibed in

this chapten. Sarnples had to be taken on 6 to B occasions

thnoughout the trial, and it was known from expenience that

lange sample aneas had to be used in onder to get estimates

of the mean with reasonable variations. Fon example, pnevious

wonk in l,lertigo (section a.1) indicated that the total sample

anea fon a bush species J,íke Atz,ipLeæ uesì,earia woul-d need to

be at least 100m2 fon each day. Since the total- gnazing area

fon the trial- was only 10OOm2, d.estnuctive sampte techniques

vùene regarded as being unsuitable.

There does not exist a neliable, non-destnuctive method

fon measur"ing the biomass of bushy penennials. The most suc-

cessful rmachine appnoacht to date, has been the capacitance

mete:: (on pnobe) (Ftetcher t Robinsorl' 1956; Alcock' 1964).

fts main application has. been in pasture but it has been

applied with some success to shr:ubs. Carpenter. et al. (1973)
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found that the meten neadings conrefated best with the oven

dr"y weights of the tsoftt matenial , i.e. shrub leaves and

new sh::ub stems, grasses and fo:rbs. Andnew (per"s. conm.,

1974) in some pneliminar"y trials has found that a capacitance

meten can be used to estímate the l-eaf material of KocLtía

sedifoLia at Middleback. Howeven, at the stant of the pnoject

a capacitance metel? I^Ias not avail-able, and did not seem to be

a particulanly pr"omising approach fon shnubs. AIso, a method

that could distinguish between different species when they ane

gnowing entangled with each other was needed.

The other, most successfut method of non-destructive

biomass estimation, is visl.:,al assessment. These methocis

incluoe the visual obstruction techniques (".g. Robel et aÌ.,

t97O; Spr:ingfield, 1974), whene the plant is pnojected on to

a backgnound scal-e, and cor:relations are estab-l-ished between

the amount of the backgnound obscuned and the biomass. The

other" corllmon visua.l- approach is based on rsubjectiver estimates

of biomass (her"eaften called visual estimates). Moi:ley et aI.

(fgO+) and Hutchings t Schmautz, (1969) used visual estimates

of the total_ biomass of sample plo-Es and devised methods to

rninimize enrors due to individual- diffe::ences' fatigue and

expenience. Fatchen (r.:npub]-ished Honours thesis, 1977) used

eol-oun rpolanoidr photogr.aphs as an aid in visuafly estimating

the biomass of grass pJ-ots in the South Austnalian area.

Pechanec t Pickford (1937) pubfished a visual estimation

technique based on the use of standand, known weight samples

of the species being estimated. They i:ecommended that sarnpJ-es

of basic size units such äs 10g, 5Og, 1009 etc, be defined

and that the oper:ator tnain with these for up to sevenal days

befone estimating the expe::imental plots. They necommended
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tr"aining on one species at a time. Many vaniations of this

technique have been used, and the methods used in the gnazing

tnial-s descr.ibed in this chapten ane based on it. Some worker:s

have used techniques similar to Pechanec € Pickford to estimate

variabfes othen than biomass, e.g. llilliams (1954) developed

a visual estimation technique fon leaf areas in pJ-ant physio-

logical studies. Laycock et aI. (tSlZ) comPared thnee methods

fo:: determining the diet, utilization and tnampling damage on

sheep rlanges in the U.S.A. They found that visual estimation

of per-centage utilization by weight gave nesul-ts simil-an to the

util-ization estimated by the oesophageal fistul-a, while the pai::ed

plot method tended to over:estimate the utilization since it

included the tnampling J-osses. Visual estimation was the most

efficient appnoach.

The Pechanec t Pickfond method was chosen fon use in the

grazjrng tnials since it was non-dest::uctive, it distinguished

between any taxa the openaton wished to define, it was applicable

to almost all the taxa impontant at Middl-eback, and othen worker:s

had indicated that it was sufficiently accu:rate. Its disadvantages

vfeï,e, the tong t::aining tines nequired fon each species ' its

subjectiveness (especially, in a grazing trial where biomasses

are expected to decl-ine), and its dependence on the mental state

of the operaton, which is a critical- short-coming in hot conditions.

The final techniques fo:: the vanious species are descnibed

bel-or^r. These techniques welre the resu.l-ts of many different

appnoaches, and. were themsel-ves modified if needed'

A, üeeica?La, was chosen as the bush taxon for which the

technique was devefoped, because it is the most impontant of the

bushes and it appea:red to be the simplest to estimate. From
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the ::esults of the eanly gnazing tnial-s it was decided to

estimate the edible biomass of the bushes. This was determined

by examining the biomass nemaining on bushes heavily g::azed

by sheep. A method of stripping the bushes by hand which

nesul-ted in an appanently simila:r r:emoval- of leaves and new

twig, was devel-oped. This pnocess r^ras time consuming, taking

a.bout 1 minute fon smal-l- bushes, to 10 minutes on mone for the

langest. Howeve::, it was dinectJ-y nel-ated to what the sheep ate,

and also to the visual impnession of the bulk of the bush, and

it excl-uded the vaniabl-e contnibution to biomass due to woody

material. A sarnpl-e of the species being estimated was co.l-lect-

ed near"by and the biomass of sevenal- complete bushes was

estimated in tenms of multiples of this sample. (ttris is

sinilan to the rmicno-unit of fonager used by Shoop t Mcllvain

(1SOS¡. The bushes and the sample vrere then stripped and weigh-

ed individually to dete::mine the wet weight, and this pnocess

was nepeated sevenal times as initial tnaining. Usually some

cnitenion, such asrrrthnee estimates of bush biomass with a mean

enroll of less than 10% and no individual ennon greaten than 159orl

was used to detenmine when sufficient tnaining had been completed.

ft was found that one of the most common soLlllces of er"ror

was due to a w:rong visual impnessíon of the síze of the sample.

This would. l-ead to consistently high or" low estímates. In

onden to over"come th-is, instead of stnípping and weighing

the sample, 5 or more subsanples of equal size we::e col-lected

dur:ing the course of the estimat-ion of the bushes. These sub-

samples wer"e then stnipped and weighed, and the mean weight

was used as the sample weight. This method al-so had the

advantage, that duning long periods of estim'eting' the col.l-ect-
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ion of subsamples compensated for any dnift due to fatigue

that might have occur:red. The subsamples a1so, betten en-

compassed the r.ange of variation of the bush being estimated,

and thenefone compensated fon e::nors due to díffenent impressions

of biomass for spallse leaved bushes, Ia::ge leaved bushes and

so on. An even betten appnoach would have been to establísh

a calibnation cu:rve by estimating and stnipping whole bushes,

but this would be veny time consuming and it was conside:red

that the time was bette:: spent on molre t:raining. Figune 7.1

summarizes some of the ::esults obtained fon A. UesicarLa, using

this method. Thís technique, orl a slight rnodification of it

was applied to al-l the bush species.

The gnass species were estimated with the aid of a lrange

of samples. These samples wene chosen to encompass the ful-l-

range of size, growth habit, and degnee of utilization en-

countered in the tanget population. They wene trimmed to

match the maximum degr"ee that sheep could utilize the species,

weighed and taped to a boa::d. The gnass biomass was estimated

by visually assessing the exact weight (i.e. with extnapolation

between sample sizes) fon each tussock on bunch. A training

peniod simil-a:r to that descnibed above was used except that

small plots wene estimated nather than individuat tussocks.

Thene was a problem in defining the maximum degnee of utiliz-

ation, since sheep had a tendancy to puII up tussocks by the

roots. Some of these we:re dnopped only paIltially eaten, but

it was possible that some iene eaten completely'

The bassias posed a special p:roblem since they have

.neither a complete bush habit, nor are they sufficiently simila:r

to a gnass to use that technique. Thei:: thonniness also prevents
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effective str:ipping. It was found that sheep could bite off

bassias near the grrcund and eat the entire above g::ound portion

of the plant. An thybnidr technique, using a nange of samples

fon the smallen bushes, and a micro-unit fon the langer ones

was adopted. Again, tnaining was carried out by estimating

small- pIots.

Various modifications of the above techniques we::e used

fon othen minon species. The only majon diffe:rence was Chenopodiwn

uLieLnwn. This is a low spneading bush with brittle stems and

veny small leaves. Vanious volumetnic techniques wene attempted

and pnoved sufficient to estimate the biomass to ! 2oo.o. How-

even the specbs cont::ibuted veny l-ittle to the total biomass

and was nanely gnazed.

Fon all species it was possible to tnain to be abl-e to

estimate biomass to fess than 2O9o erlfor' and in some species,

Iess tTan 109o. It was recognised that these enrons might increase

dur:ing the period of estimating the expenimental plots ' although

checks at the end of the estimating peniod showed no largen elrlrolrs

than those at the end of the t::aining. In each experimental- trial,

a lange numben of bushes (so to 150) and at least 25 to 36 quad-

nats fon othen species, I^Iere estimated independentty. This woul-d

funthen ned.uce the e::nor associated with the mean. (fnis neduction

would be p::oportional to t//n, whene n is the number" of independ-

ent estimates, if the erlîons could be assumed to be nandonly and

normally distributed. )

ErpenímentaL detaiLs

AlI the tniafs followed the same basic design. An

experimental anea was selectecl and a 0.1 ha rectangulan area

7 .32
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fenced, v¡ith a water yand and a hold-yand adjacent (fig. 7.2).

The sheep were placed in the holding yard so that they would

become accustomed to the vegetatÍon (al-though this was pnob-

ably not necessar?y since they came fnom the same paddock as

the expenimentaf arlea or an adjacent one) ' and to the pr'esence

i
of people. Southcott et al. (7962) found that a flock size

of 4 o:: mone I^Ias appar"ently suitable fo:: tnial-s such as these,

and it was cal-culated that 6 sheep would graze the anea at

a suitabl-e rate fon the expeniment. Two to th:ree year old

menino er¡res wene used in each expeniment excepting that of

May 1973 whene wethens wene used instead of ewes

Within the experimental alrea a gnid of quadnats, as

shown in figune 7.2 was laid out. The quadrats vanied in

size, f::om 2m x ttm fon some of the bushes to 0.2m x 0.5rn

for smaIl species and litten. The next 3 to 4 days wene

spent tnaining to estimate the biomasses and in making the

initial- biornass estimates (day 0).

The sheep wene allowed into the experimental al?ea on

the morning of day 0. They had free access to waten and shade

but not to the holding yand. They wene not distunbed until-

the next day. The biomass estimations were done between 11-00

am to 3-00 pm daity since it had been obse::ved that shepwe::e

usually not gnazing at this time. The sheep were shut in the

waten yand duning the peniod people were pnesent. This pnocess

was nepeated until the concl-usion of the experiment; usually

6 to 7 days.

Tnaining periods were carried out at a nearby site,

befone distunbing the sheep, and the time the sheep wene hel-d

in the wate:: ya:rd was usually less than 2 houns. Rainy weather
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d.u:ring the experiment woul-d have caused senious disnuption,

or even halted it, since it was not possibl-e to tnain suffic-

iently with wet plants. Fortunately no rain v¡as neconded

dr:ring any of the exPeninents.

7. 33 ResuLts

The nesul-ts of 3 tnials, Novembet 1972, May 1973 and

a student trial of Januany 7973 are suflrllìarízed in tabl-e 7.2.

A second student tnial was conducted in January 7973' but is

not included in the detailed anal-ysis because of e::nons in

estirnating the biomass of some species. The ernors assoc-

iated w.ith the biomass estimates make the inter"pnetation of

the nesults difficult, especially when consumptions, calcul-

ated as the diffenence between two biomass estimates' ane

used.

A qualitative neview of the nesults produces some use-

ful info¡rnation. The sheep acted as genenalist feedens taking

some of al-l- the availabl-e species eve:ry day. The results incl-ude

l-osses due to tr:ampling and bneakage as part of the g::azing losses '

so the actual consumption of the species was fess than shown in

the tabl-es. Howeven, observation of the sheep while grazíng,

confirmed that they did var-y their diet, often moving from one

species to anothen evel?y few ninutes on even mone napidty. Thís

obse::vation indicated that an optimization model l-ike that of

Pul-l-iarn (feZ+) wou-l-d not be an adequate description of the

sheep consumptive behaviour, since it seems unl-ikely that the

sheep would be neassessing its tactics quite so napidJ-y.

The results give an j.ndication of the ranking of the
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sel-ectabilities of the taxa included in the tnials. Gnasses,

excepting fon the matune plants of species with lange, rspikeyr

flowens (".g. Stipa nítída and Danthonia caespitosa), we::e 'the

most p:refenred taxa. Othen smalf , soft taxa, such as your¡g

bassias, and Koehia species were a.l-so highly pnefer:red. A.

uesicaria was the most prefen::ed of the species rnaking a majon

contnibution to the avail-abl-e biomass, although mature bassias

(8. patenticuspís and B. obLíquícuspis) wene al-so híghly p::efe::red.

K. sedifoLia was only selected when little else was available.

The ehange jntotal grazing losses as the biomass fellr was

veny similar in al-l- the expeniments. fnitialJ-y the sheep nemoved

about 1.0 to 2.0 kg of biomass Per head, but this fell napidly

once the total available in the enclosune fell below about 10 kg

(fie.7.3).

7.40 The sheep corlsulrption modeL

A consumption model needs to account fon two p:rocesses;

the decl_ine in consumption as avail-able biomass fall-s, and.

the contribution of each of the available species to the total

consumption as the biomass falls. I pnoposed sevenal diffenent

models, and tested them against the grazing tnial data. some

of these model-s welre also investigated by Andrew (unpublished

honou:rs thesis, 1973) and wil-I not be dealt with in detail here.

The decline inconsumptionr can anise in any of 3 ways, on

from a combination of them. The animals coul-d be l-imited by the

time available fon grazing, sothat as the pr:ey (forage) availab-

ility fell, less coul-d be found and eaten (c.f. the Holling

models). This seems unlikely to be the linitation in these gtazing
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t::iafs. If it ís assumed that sheep graze for I hou:rs pen day

and move a 1 km hn-1 while doing so, and seanch a str:ip 0'5m

wide, then they would scan an anea of about 0.4 ha duy-1. Even

in times of low biomass (e.g. 100 kg t,a-1), this anea would

contain about 20 to 30 timesthe daily biomass nequi::ement. They

woul-d also be able to thor"oughly seanch the total- grazíng t::ial

area (0.1 ha) each day. These figunes ane anbitrary' but I

befieve then to be conser:vative, in that a hungry sheep woufd

adopt a much lar:ger seanch range than assumed hene'

The above appr"oach assumes that the sheep can potentialty

eat a1I of the biomass they find. If it is assumed that the

sheep :reject much of the biomass they encounter (which they

obviously must do), and do not change the nejection rate suff-

iciently as the availabte biomass fal-ls, then their consumption

may fa1I. This is the basis of the model-s discussed later. A

third. lreason fon the fall in consumption may be that the digest-

ibility of the avail-ab1e fo::age fall-s as the available biomass

fall-s. Thís means that the rate of Passage thnough the numen is

Iess, and hence intake must fall (c.f. Blaxter et aI'' 1961)'

ft was not possibl-e to test whethe:: this occu::r:ed duning the

tniats since no estimates of the digestibility of the available

fonage wene made. If the digestion nate was limitíng the ingestion

rate, then this would show up as a::eduction in the amount of time

sp.it gnazing each day. It was not known how the gnazing time

changed thr:oughout the tnial-s . tGrazing elockst (Atlden, 1962)

were used in the tnials canried out by the students in Januany

!g74, These cl-ocks opena-Eed by al-Iovring a pendulum to scratch

a l_ine on a rotating, 24 hour dial, wheneven the sheep put its

head down to eat. However, since many of the bushes were as
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high as the sheep, and since the sheep often sheltered fr"om

the sun by putting theín heads down in the shade of the othen

sheep, it is doubtful whethen the rgnazing timet neconds wene

panticularly accunate.

7.4r The seLection model

A simple model- of forage se.l-ection among the diffenent

species availabJ-e, I^ras denived by assuming that the consumption

of a specj-es is propontional- to the numben of times it is

encou¡rte::ed by the sheep, and to a p::efenence facto:: which

expnesses the probability of the sheep eonsuming any of the

species on encountening it. The intake is al-so assumed to be

pnopontional to the avenage amount actually consumed on a

rsuccessfult encounte::. This model- may be stated as follows.

Assume a sheep makes n sear:ches fon food each day. A search

ís defined as the activity between one encountei: with some

fonage and the next. The value of n will- change with many

factons, incJ-udÍng the amount of for:age availabl-e, and the

ingestion nate as influenced by the digestion rate. Assume

that the p::obabiJ-ity of the species encountered being species

i is b. / B, and that the probability of any of the species

being consumed is n' and the mean amount consumed at a succ-

essful encounten is w. (tet p. = r. :l
.l- -r l-

Therefone,

87.I4 c. = ¡ :.1 p. * b. / B
l_ -l_ 1

and fon m species,

w. ).l

m

-ç^
I

l-= I
=¡*¡ (oi bi) / B

m

87. 1s C

i=1
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and (abbreviating the notation, to X),
t

m

L

i-

Ë7.16 c. /C= (p.t'b.)/
.l_ -I t

ç (p. tc b.).'- l_ l-

The values of p. coul-d be estimated fnom the expenimental data
't-

by plottíng ci / C agaínst b. and estimating pi / L (lr't bt)

fnom the slope of the line by least squares analysis' oll some

othen appr"opniate method. This method pr"oved to be unsatis-

factor:y due to the lar.ge enrors associated r^¡ith c. . Therefore

the value ci was repl-aced by the appnoximation c. - - db* / dt'-i -- f

which expresses consumption as the rate of decl-ine of the

available biomass and thenefone,

87.t7 -db, / at = ( [], 'l brl / t [P, ", brJ ) 't c.

The values of p could be estimated by soJ-ving the set of

simultaneous, non-linea:r, differential equations using an

appnop::iate computer progtîam. However the inaccu:racies in

the data meant that any automatic method might have lead to

poor sol_utions, so they t¡ene solved manuafly aften making

the app::oximation that X (ni bi) = -'* 8,, and therefore,

87.18 -db (1, ,t c / [c';r 3]) ¿1
l_

and, on integnatingt

E7. 19 ln(b. ) = tn(¡ lr-nr*(c*t)/(-'^'¡)

/a
a

l-

whene ¡1 i" the initial biomass of species i' The values of
].

p: /n wene estimated, by plotting In (br) aCainst C ?'r t/B and
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estimating the slope afte:: eliminating poínts showing a large

va::iation fnom the J-inean relationship. The estimates of the

slope wene then used to calcufate a new estimate of I (P. t! bt),

and the pnocess nepeated. 0n1y the pnopo::tíonal nelationships

between the p. values are obtained by this method, but this

is all that is necessany.

The steps in the itenative procedure ane shown fon the

November !972 data in figur"e 7.4, and the final- iter-ation fo:r

the othen tnial-s in figunes 7.5 ¿ 7.6. The estimates of pi

arle summarízed in table 7.3. The values have been expnessed

ne.Iative to pi fon A. uesica.ría equal to 1.0, on the taxon

B. oblíquícuspis/B. patentícuspis equal to 1.0. The nesults

in the diffenent tnial-s are not str:ictly companable since

the p. val-ue of the base line species may itself have changed

fnom tnial to t::ial. A. uesícav'ía is the most suitabfe base-

l-íne since it is usually a major: component of the avail-abl-e

biomass and as a penennial- bush it is less susceptable to

seasonal va:riations in sel-ectibility.

The taxon Bassía patentícuspis/a. obLiquícuspis showed

a nange of p. values, indicating that in two trial-s sheep
" 'l-

preferned them to,4. UesicarLa, but not so in the other: t::ial-.

B. obLiquicuspis and B. patentieuspís ane monphologically

veny similair, mainly diffening in the angle between the

sÞines on the f:ruit, al-though they can usually be distinguished

in the fietd by slight habit and colou:: diffenences. They

wene estimated sepa::ately in the tnials but have been group-

ed in the analysis of these data since they ar"e difficult

to disti¡guish once they have been grazed, and because in

each triaf either" one of the species v¡as available in a much
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greaten bíomass than the othen. Slight differences in the

p::efenence were shown fon these species, but these were molle

likely conrelated with slight size and matunity dj-ffer"ences

between the two populations rathen than with inherent species

differences. In the Novemben í-972 tnial the bassias wene

mature and in fnuit, but were still fleshy and soft. The

Januany 1973 trial- was held only a few metres from the Novemben

tnial, and the p. vafue was approximatély the same. Good nains

feIl in Februany and Manch of 1973, but in the May 1973 tnial

the B. obliquic.uspis and B. patentieuspis biomass consisted,

nainly of mature plants of the same aPpnoximate age grouP as

those plants encounter:ed in the eanl-ien tnial-s. The plants

in the May trial- vlel?e mone woody and had dny fnuits, and, not

unexpectedly, a p1 value much l-ess than in the earl-ie:r trials.

The p . vafues for the other Bassía species varied widely.

B. scLeroLaenoídes, a small woolIy, but thonnfess, species

was not favoured by the sheep. B. biflora and B. unifloxd'

showed the highest pi val-ue of all the tniats. These species

wer"e abundant, and were soft and tho:rnless in the Januany

tnial-.

The grasses wene usually highly pnefenr-ed, wíth the

exception of stípa nitida and Danthonia caespitosa in the

January 1973 tnial. In this t:rial- most of the individual

plants had dry flowening head.s containing sharp pointed awns

and seeds.

Kochia sedífoLia was the l-east pneferr.ed of the majon

species, although the sheep ate la::ge quantities of it as

the other: species were grazed out. Obsenvation of a few

bushes of K. pa?anida.tø in the tnials indicated that it was
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about as preferned as the .K. sedifoLía.

chenopodium uLicinum is a common species in the Middle-

back area, and was availabl-e in the tniats. It is a l-ow compact

bush, with dense, tangled, thin, woody twigs and smaff leaves.

No successful method of non-destnuctive sampling \^Ias even

devised, but obse::vations showed that the sheep did not consume

any significant amount of it, even on the l-ast days of the

trials.

In the November 1972 and Janua:ry 1973 trials some

Casuarina cTistata branches wene within the neach of the

sheep. These welre not estimated since it was difficul-t to

judge how much was within the sheeprs reach, and the total

biomass was insignificant. They wer:e highly pnefenred by

sheep, and. on some occasions individual sheep we::e obsenved

standing on their hind legs or attempting to climb the tnee

in onden to neach leaves. Most of the tnee sPecies of the

anea are eaten by sheep, as it is attested by their uniform

p::uning to sheep height and the lack of young tnees and seed-

Iings.

seve::aI variations of the nodel discussed above wene

pnoposed and tested. These included the situation where, in

each seanch, a sheep was assumed to find 2 species fnom which

it chose the most pnefenned, and the extension of this nodel

to where the numben of species encountened as a nesult of a

seanch was descnibed by Poisson distribution. These were

tested and discussed in more detail by Andrew (rgzg) as an

Honou:rs project. They do not give a betten fit ihan the

simple nodel described above, and ther"efore therei" "o
justification fon using them in the gnazing model' It
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l¡as decided to use the equation'

87.20 c. = p. * b. ;t C /r -l- ].
t (Pi'l bi),

to estímate the distribution of the consumption between

the species in the gnazing mode1. The val-ues of p. used

fon the taxa included in the model- a::e given in tabl-e 7.3.

These values would change with the season, but thene was

insufficient data availabte to include this in the pnesent

vension of the nodeI.

7.42 Ihe íntake modeL

Equation 7.16 requines an independent estinate of C'

the total consumption dr:::ing the time peniod for which the

equation is being evaluated. The model used above can be

extended to give an estimate of C, based on a model- of the

form proposed by Holling (1959), i.".

87.21 c=kttT/(t+g)

where, T is the total- time spent grazíng, t is the mean sean:ch

time; g the mean tirne to graze the fonage found, and k is a

constant. If it is assumed that the mean time between en-

counte::ing a unit of potential consumption is pnopontional

to t/B (ttris is equivalent to assuming nandom sear"ch with

nespect to the vegetation) then it can be shown (appendix 4 )

that,

C=*:'r1f:¡87.22 (ni bl / (1 + 6 'r ¡ [pi ", 
bi]),
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whene tor and |ßr ane constants. This is anal-ogous to the

equation denived by HoJ-J-ing. However it cannot be assumed

that T is constant. As X (ni b') fel-I, then ingestion

may be limited by d.igestion, and T would fall-.

The situation is funther complicated by the fact that

onl-y the pr:opontional- nel-ationships between the p. values

within an experiment were calculated. This means that the

data coufd not be used to calculate X (pi br) values and

then, the nesults of the sevenal gnazing tr:ials pooled to

estimate the constants - and ß. Even if this was possible,

it would give an estimate of the total daíIy consumption

r:ather than the consumption within the hounJ-y time step

required in the grazing model.

Therefone, it was decided not to calculate C by equation

7,22. Instead the maximum total daily eonsumption I^Ias estimated

by fitting both a Holling t¡¡pe function (i.e. equation 7.2t)

and the othen common]-y used equation fon data of this fonm'

E7.23 C = * '* (1.0 exP [- ß "' B]).

Equation 7.2! was fitted by plotting 7/C agaínst 1/B and'

deterniníng the values of * and ß by simple }inear :regnession.

This appnoach is most sensitive to low values of B, since

smal-l- eulrol?s in B nesult in lange elrrol?s in 1/8. Estimates

of B of less than B0 kg h"-1 *"o. omitted from the analysis

since these had a lange nefative ellnol?. Fon simifa:r reasons'

the highest C value (2.25 kg "h."p-1 d"y-1 in the May 1973

tnial) was omitted f::om the analysis fon equation 7.23, since,

when the equation was lineanized by tnansforming it to'
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87.24 l-n ([* - c] / *) ß :t B,

any fitting technique is veny sensitive to val-ues of C = -.

Neither equation is a panticulanly good descniption of

the data. The best fit equations wene,

87.25 C = 0.0086 tc B / (1 + 0.0046 tr B) ... kg sheep- t

_1
day

and,

87.26 Q = ).! tc (1.0 - exp [- 0.00235 'å' B] ) kg sheep

day-t

-1 -7which have as¡rmptotes of 1.87 and 2.3 kg sheep day

nespectiveJ-y (fig. 7.3). These nepnesent the total- grazing

l-osses pen day and not the sheep ingestion. The ingestion

may be estimated by connecting the grazing l-osses fon litte:r

fa1I during the experiment. 0n1y in the May 1973 expeniments

wene adequate estimates of litten fal-l- made, and, even in

this trialrthe area of the quadnats (72 quadnats 0.5m x 0.1m)

was still too smal.l-. The l-itter.l-osses ove:r the finst 5 days

of the trial indicate that only 639o of the gnazing losses

wene due to ingestion. The l-itten fal-l on the last two days

we:re not incl-uded since these wene affected by the heavy

grazing of K. sedifoLía. The sheep wene particula-nly

destnuc-[ive in bneaking off whole branches while tnying

to neach more succulent foliage. The total quad::at- ar:'ea

-1
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was insufficient to account fo:r the vaniance caused by

these large units, of l-itter. It is inte::esting to note

that the Ìitter fal-l- Íncreases as the experiment continued

which implies that the estimates of gnazing losses have a

large:: b:reakage and tnampling component at low vaÌues of

B. This may account fon the underestimation of C by both

equations at .l-ow val-ues of B. The ingestion fosses as

estirnated after connection for the litten fal-l- asymptote

aE7.2 and 1.4 kg "h".p-1 d.y-1 nespectively. These ane

within the range of dry matter intakes reponted for sheep

on low quality diets.

The above anal-yses give a basis fon a sheep intake

nodel. The hounly ingestion of fo:rage is yet to be described,

but the nelationship between the total daily ingestion, and

the mean biomass pen unit a¡ea in the anea searched by the

sheep may be estimated fnom eithen equation 7.25 on 7.26.

The simple model- descri-bed in equation 7 ,16, appears to be

sufficient to descnibe the distnibution of the ingestion

among the species.

Ttris model- was tested by appì-ying it to the Novemben

1972 d.ata. The initial- biomasses of each of the species

and the estimated va.l-ues of pi wer e used, along with equations

7.25 and 7.16 to calcul-ate the fall in biomass of the majon

species (fi-g. 7.7). This is onJ-y a verification a¡d not a

pnoper validation of the model, but it does give an estimate

as to how sensitive the model- is to the appnoximations made

in its derivation. The vaniation between the expenimental

data and the simul-ated ::esuÌt is due to nesidual- variance

r.emaining aften fitting the linea:: negnessions to estimate
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pi: and the variance due to the scatten of the data about

the exponential- function used to estimate the daily food

intake

7.43 The hwtger modeL

This section descnibes in detail- the intake model- and

its intenaction with the hungen tnigger: descnibed in sections

8.400 and 8 .420. The hou:rly time step in the model-ling of

sheep grazing behaviou:r makes possÍble a model of the digestive

pnocess. Bl-axten et al. (1956) descnibed a model of the flow

of food thr:ough the aÌirnentary tnact of a sheep. They deaJ-t

with the 3 main sections of the tnact as shown below and where

ka and k, ane simple nate constants.

time
k1 k2 delay

rumen ------------t abomaSum dUOdenUm 

-t 

faeces

This modef descni-bed thein experimentaf results ve:ry weIl,

and it has been used as the basis of the model of the consump-

tion pnocess in the g:razing model.

Only the fir"st section of the flow through the alimentar:y

tnact is included in the consumption modef, i.e. flow fi:om the

numen to the abomasum. This simpl-ification is made because,

although eating behavioun is controlled by the hypothafanus in

nesponse to stimul-i fnorn many pa::ts of the body, the rumen f iI1

is a rnajon detenminant. Accor:ding to Blaxtenrs model the

rumen fil-l is dependent only on the finst nate constant.

Thenefo::e the r"umen contents ane modelled by being incr emented

by food intake and decr"eased by an outf-low p::opontional to the

numen fil-l-. Phillipson (fgSZ) showed that the movement of food
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thnough the afimentary tnact to the duodenum occurs through-

out the day. The nate constant for the flow fi:om the numen

is dependent on many va:riables, including food panticle size,

the food type and the state of the ruminal flona. In this

model it has been set at 0.1, which gives a::ealistic daily

intake. This is the approximate val-ue detenmined by Blaxten

et al. (tgSO) fon a medium gnound, grass diet. Thene is not

sufficient data to vany this constant in the model as the

diet changes.

Itre sheep are assumed to eat a constant numen fill in

the model. A vafue of 0.75 kg is used in the model, which

is about 609o of total gut food content as estimated by

Bl-axter et al. In experiments descnibed by Larnedo €

Minson (lgZg) tne average dny weight of the numen contents

of sheep fed gr:ass diets, ÍIas 0.70 kg. Once the numen is

fill_ed the sheep do not eat until 7/3 o1 the numen contents

have been fost as outflow.

This is the basis of th-e hr:ngen tniggen as used in the

sheep movement model-. The modeJ- actually sets two hunger

tniggers; one when the r"umstis less than 2/3 luLI, and one

when it is mo:re tl¡an 2/3 ful-l. This al-lows the sheep behaviour

in nelation to conflicting demands such as to shelten, on to

graze, to be model-led in mone detail- by simple changes to the

decision tabl-e described in section 8.400.

The amount of consumption du:ing any one hou:n is dependen't

on the pastu::e availabl-e and on the satiation of the sheep. No

approp::iate expenimental studies have been made on the rate of

sheep gr:azing so this section of the mode-I is ai:biü:ar"y' The

sheep are assumed to eat at a nate of up to a maximum of 0'4
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-7kg hn of dny weight plant matenial. This rate is neduced

by a function accounting fon the avail-ability of the for:age.

The equation 7.25 derived in section 7.42 showing the decline

in daily intake as the avail-abl-e biomass fal-Is is talcen as

a basis fon this factor although no causality is implied.

The equation is adjusted to take val-ues between 0. and 1.0.

The maximum hounly intake is therefone,

87.27 },f = Q.{ :l (o.oo+o re B / [1 + 0.0046 r, B] ).

This is furthen reduced by a satiation facton, which neduces

the nate of intake to 7/4 as the rumen filIs,

87,28 intake ¡¿fs = If :t (1 - numen fill). . kg hr"-1.

The species composition of this intake is deter"mined by

equation 7.76.

This rnodel- will not give nesul-ts exactly the same as

those of the gnazing tnials. The nelationship between total

daiJ-y consumption C and the mean avail-able biomass thnoughout

the dayrs gnazing, B, will not be the same as pr:edicted by

equation 7.25, since the model pnedicts that the sheep v.iilI

increase their grazíng time at the expense of r:esting time in

onden to maintain thein consumption mone than did the sheep in

the tnial_s. This could be cornected by modifying equation 7,27,

However: it would be unreal-istic to expect the behaviour" of

sheep in a small encl-osure and those in a lange paddock to

be identical-. The model- gives grazing times and intakes which

appean to be reasonable r¡hen compa:red '^Iith published nesul-ts
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and leads to a nealistic daiJ-y behaviour pattenn (see

section 8.5). The processes and parameters included in

the modef al.l- seem to be realistic when compared with pul,-

lished nesults on expenimental- work reponted in this thesis
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The índices tested by Y'ruegen (1972).

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

(fo'* r) /
r/p
(fo t, ,¡ ,
(n :'s 1OO) /

(p '! too)

( f p '! P)

f :'t p)
P

I1otation as used abooe and throughout chapter 7.

A.
J.

B

BO

bi
c

c?t

avail-ability of species i.
total biomass on offer, i.e. X bi.
initiat total biomass.

biomass of species i on offer.
total- consumption, i.e. X ci.
maximum consumption rate.
consumption of species i.
consumption of species i by speeies j.
reffective biomassr.

consumption of species i by species j pen unit time
of active sear"ch.

fnequency in food on offen.
fnequency in diet.
mean time to consume the fonage found.

maximum consumption of species i by species j pe:: unit
time of active search if the amount of i is not
limiting.

height of pastune.

density of species i.
pr:opontion of species i in food on offen, i.e. b1/8.

pnefenence nating fon Species i; defined as Pi =

ni 't }Ii'
pnopontion of time spent grazíng by species j.
pnopontion of species i in diet selected, i.e. ci/C.

time spent gnazing.

time.
mean amount consumed at a f successfulf encor:nten.

probability that species í wit:- be consumed on being
encountened.

mean seanch tine.

tr

tij
E

f rl

f
P

fn
g

C..oIl

H

Ni

P

Pi

pj
l?

T

t
wi

ni

T

(

Tabl-e 7.1. The notation used in chapten 7'



Bassia spp

Atr"tpLe.x uesicæia

Kochia sedifoLia

gr"asses

minor species

total biomass

consumption

Bassía obLíquicuspís/
pate.ntícuspis

B. scLeroLaenoídes

AtripLeæ uesicaï4a

Kochia sedifoLia

Kochía eæcauata

minon species

total- biomass

consumption

l-itte::

'0
26.6

8.6

1-9.2

1.6

t.t

Novemben L972 dry weights (tg in enclosure)

!234567
23.3 17.5 8.9 5.7 3.3 1.0 0.3

5.0 4.4 3.6 2,4 1.5 0.9 0.3

17.5 15.6 16.3 14.0 13.0 ]-2.6 I0.7

1. 0 0.7 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

7.r t.t !,1 0.9 0.7 0.7 0.5

57.! +7.9 39.3 30.3 23.I 18.6 1s.3 11.8

9.2 8.6 9.0 7.2 4.5 3.3 3.5

0

2.8

2.9

3.3

45.2

3.9

1.4

May 1973 dr:y weights (tcg in encl-osune)

r234567
1.0 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

1.2 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.5

1.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

39 .4 34. 1 31. 3 27 .4 22.7 7s .7 11 . 3

2.3 1.3 0.8 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0

r.7 0.9 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3

59.5 46.0 37,8 33.8 28.9 23.9 16.5 t2,t

13.5 8.2 4.0 4.9 5.0 7.+ 4.4

(1.0) 1.4 2.3 2.t 4.0 3.3 (13.6 B.o)

TabLe 7.2. The nesults of the three grazing trials discussed in ehapten
7



Januany 1973 dny weights (tg in enclosune)

Bassia obLiqwLcuspis/
patenticuspis

Bas s ía uni fLoz' a/ bi f Loz' a

AtripLeæ uesicawLa

I{oehia spp.

Schismus barbatus

S tip a niti dn/ Danthowia
caespítosa

minon speeies

total biomass

consumption

0123456
7 .t 4.4 3.8 2.5 0.8 0.4 0.2

5.1 1.5 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

13.0 8.9 7.4 s.3 3.9 1.9 0.5

3.7 3.8 3.0 2.3 1.6 0.6 0.1

0.5 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0

t.2 0.9 0.7 0.7 0.s 0.4 0.3

0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1 0.0

30. 9 20.1 t5 ,9 77.2 7 .O 3. s t.t

10 . I 4.2 4.7 4.2 3. 5 2.4 0. 8

7

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.2

0.0

0.3

The nesults of the thnee gtazíng tnial-s discussed
in chapter 7.

Table 7.2 contínued.



Nov

I972

Jan

1973

May

],973

Nov

1972

Jan

1973

May

!973

Bassia obLiquLcuspis/
patentieuspís

Bassia unífLoz'a/
bifLora

Bas sia s cLeroLaenoides

I'oehia se&LfoLia

Kochia spp.

Stipa nitida/
Danthonia caespitosa

Schismus barbatus

gnasses

Atz"tpLen uesieoria

1.34 r.79 0.73 1.00 1.00 1.00

12.40 t0.42

0.06 0.08

0.20 0.08 0.15 0.11

0. 80 0.67

0.60 0. 50

3.60 3.03

2.O7 1.55

1. 00 1 . 00 1. 00 0.75 0. 84 7.37

The values of p. denived as described in section 7.41 and

figures 7.4, 1.5 E 7.6. The values on the left are expressed

relative to AtripLeæ uesícaz'ia equal to 1.00' and those on the

rÍght nelative to Bassia obLiquicuspis/B. patentíeuspis equal

to 1.00.

bassia 1.25

gnass 3.00

standing dead 0.50

AtrLpLeæ uesiearia 1.00

Kochia sedLfoLia 0.10

The values of p-. used in the consumption model.

The derivation of the P1 values used in the consump-Table 7. 3.

tion model-.
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8.0

SHEEP MOVETLENT AND BEHAVTOUR

Intnoduetion

Sheep movement behavioun has been nelatively little

studied compared with the physioJ-ogica1, nutnitionaf and

even the fonage selection data avail-abl-e. Most grazíng

models have been point models, but this is an unsatisfactory

approach for an anid zone paddock whene the utilization

vanies enormousl-y fnom place to place. Goodall- (1967, 1969)

deal-t with sheep movement in his gnazing model by ascnibing

to aneas an inherent potential util-ization which is modi-fied

by the amount and distni_bution of edíbl-e biomass. Al-1 othen

published models, known to the authon, have been point models.

Thene ane two majon imped.ements to modelling the vany-

ing deg:rees of util-ization in a paddock. The first is the

poon ¡nder.standing of the behaviour and movement pattenns of

sheep flocks. The second is the cost, in computing time,

of ealcul-ating the sheep movement patterns. Such a model

nequires a lange numben of sepanate point modeÌs so that

the movement can be modelJ.ed in sufficient spatial detail.

The movement may also need to be calculated on a shonten

time scale than the rest of the model-, and the flock may

have to be considered as a numbe:: of independent subflocks.

The rnany factons affecting sheep movement afìe, themselves

difficult and time consuming to simulate.

Neventheless, a movement submodel, is still essential-

in a nealistic anid zone paddock model (section 3.3). ft

was initiaÌly p:roposed that a model shoul-d be descnibed and

a prognam wnitten. This program could be nun fon a series
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8.1 A z,euíeu of uork reLated to sheep mouement behøuiouz

of sel-ected situations and, on the basis of its output, a

sinplen, empirical version could be p:roposed and simulated.

It eventuated that the compÌete m-ovement model was fast

enough to be included in the fuI1 g:razing node1.

This topic has been reviewed by Hafez et al. (1969)

in an anticle dealing mainly with the nonthern hemisphene

lite::atune on sheep and goats. Lynch 6 Alexander" (l-SZg)

neviewed the litenature on sheep and cattl-e behavioun

nelevant to the Austnalian pastonal industnies. This

section summanizes the points nel-evant to the sheep move-

ment and behaviounal model.

lhe sheep fl-ock is obviously an impor:tant unit in the

behaviour of a social anirnal such as sheep. Crofton (1958)

showed that, in a fl-ock unden study, the sheep tended to

amange themselves so that two othen sheep, on some other

objects subtended an angle of appnoximately 1100 in the

field of vision. This was maintained dur-ing grazing and

!üas apparently a mechanism fon maintaining contact while

spacing the flock. ft is difficult to see what effect this

mechanism has in sheep gnazing in bluebush country, whene

the field of vision is neduced by the bushes. Menino sheep

fonrn flocks r"anging in size fnom many hundreds to two on

three animals. These,groups may be obsenved to be contin-

ually bneaking up, merging and neforming. In Austnalian

conditions there is little evidence of home lrange behavioun

in large paddocks (Lynch., 7967 ), on of dominance aneas as

neported by Gnubb t Jewell (fgO6) in Soay sheep. Nor have
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matr"iarchal gnoups, as descnibed by McBnide et a1. (1967),

been seen in Austnalia. Flocks do slrow a r:esistance to

sepanation and, as obsenved by Scott (fg+S), appean to

follow any sheep which takes the l-ead in a najon movement

activity.

Dudzinski t A¡rnold (fg6Z, 1969) measuned the intenaction

between individuals within flocks in westenn N.S.W. fnom aer"ial

photogr.aphs. They found the mean flock size vanied fuom 4

to 18 depending on the paddock and environmental conditions.

The flock size dec::eased in süress conditions, al-though the

individua.L intenactions as measured by distance between neanest

neighbouns, was unaltened.

The flocks tend to move in a daily cycle. G:razing

usually commences at about dawn and ceases soon aften dusk,

often with a nest peniod in the middl-e of the day (Arnold,

1963; Bowns, t97t; Squines, 7971). Many studies have shown

that the time spent gnazing each day vanies with the weathen,

the condition of the sheep, food availability and food quality

(A¡rnold, 1960.. 1962, 1964; Al-l-den, 7962, 1970). It appears

that night gnazing occuns but it is difficult to assess its

impontance. Sheep va-r:y in thein choice of camp sites and

sheltens, acconding to the weathe:: conditions. Fence lines,

highen g:round and tnee clumps ane the most common sites. In

smal-I paddocks the conners aï'e often pneferned, especially

if a neighbouling flock camps neanby. The :reaction of sheep

to cold and thei:r nethod of sheltening is nel-atively well

studied, due mainl-y to the economic impontance of sheep

l-osses, especially at l-ambing and shearing times (Alexander,

1961a, b; Bennett, 1972). Less is known about the neaction
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of sheep to heat stress in natunal conditions, pnobably

because the economic effects ane l-ess obvious. It is known

that sheep will seek shaCe and bneezes, and they are often

observed standing in compact fl-ocks with thein heads dom

and in the slrade of the othen animals.

Watening behavioun is impontant since it imposes a

strict paddock use geometny. Lange (fg0g) descr"ibed the

zone anound a waten-point, subject to heavy grazingr as a

t'piosphere". In saltbush cor:ntry sheep may need to water

two on even thnee times a day, whereas in cool weather, with

gneen fonage avail-abl-e, sheep can maintain hemsefves without

d::inking (Lynch et 41. , 1-972).

TnaveJ-ling is a majon component of sheep activity in

anici zone pastures since the waten-poínt and the prefen:red

gnazing areas are often widely sepa::ated. fn northenn hemi-

sphene temper^ate conditions sheep tnavel- 2 o 4 km day-1 (fribe,

1949; Cr.eswell, 1960), whil-e in Austnalia¡ conditions this rnay

be incneased to B km day-l. Squires (f9zo), Squines t Wilson

(!977) and squir"es et al. (7972) studied the wa]king behavioun

between food and waten in a fenced :race, and found that Menino

wether.s would. walk up to 13.7 km d"y-l. This type of travetting

is usually dinected along tnacks r"adiating fuom the waten-points.

These tnacks a¡e laid with remarkable accul?acy and deviate fnom

the r.adial by only a few degrees over long distances (Lange,

1969 ). The tnacks are aPparently not used once the sheep

start grazing.

Thene is evidence that sheep and cattle do not pnopenJ-y

explone new paddocks (lqcBride et af. , !967 , and that they will

habitual-Iy {raze and shelter in panticulall alreas even though
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better sites may be nea::by (Lynch, 7973; Schmidt, 1969).

Some woul-d argue that this tendency is reinforced by attach-

ment behavioun, wheneby certain behaviounal r"esponses become

l-inked to pa::ticular environmental stimuli, e.g. g:razing on

neaching a cer.tain site (cainns, 1966). Gnaziens often descnibe

the difficulty in shifting sheep fnom one water--point to anothen

in the same paddock. Gnoups of sheep wil-l- continue to r:etr:¡n

to the oniginal waten-point fon many days. Nichols (1944)

neponted similar" obsenvations.

8,2 SLrcep obseruations ín Wez,tigo

In onder to gain a better undenstanding of the movement

and behavioun of sheep flocks in Wentigo, a series of observ-
fnom

ations wene made^1972 to 1974. These wene usual-ly done dur"ing

spare tine whil-e grazing expeniments (section 7.30) we:re being

cannied out, on dr::ring student course work held at }liddl-eback

Station. Sometimes the othen experimental site was as much

as 20 km fnom Wentigo and the time avail-abl-e was l-imited, so

the design of the observation pnoglramme r^ras nestnicted.

ller:tigo was chosen as the study paddock pantly fo:r its

flatness and open countr:y. It was original-ly intended that

a separate, nadío telemehry study of sheep movement woul-d

be made in Vlentigo by othen members of the depantment, but

this did not eventuate. Instead, I made obse::vations from

a vehicl-e in a manner similar to some Afnican studies of

native and domestic animals (Young. 7972; Blankenship €

Field, L972; Jar.man t Ja:rman, 1973). The vehicl-e caused

l-ittle disturbance among the sheep. Sometimes a flock would

run array from the vehicle but they ranely moved mone than 100 m
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and they usually quickly resumed thein previous activity.

Fl-ocks tended to be mor"e easily fnightened while they were

gnazing, and especially if kangalroos wene neanby. Kanganoos

were counted on most occasions, although it was difficult to

get ace.unate counts, since they moved about the paddock much

more quickly and fightened veny easily. The sheep became

used to the vehicl-e and by about the thind day of obsenvations

they na:rely fled even on a very close appnoachr âs: for example,

when a flock stnaddl-ed the tnack.

It was not possible to conduct 24 hor:r' watches as have

been used in studies of othen animal-s. fnstead the vehicle

tnacks of the paddock and adjoining paddocks were tnaversed

at times which were both suitabl-e for obsenvation and convenient.

The most suitable times varied with the weather and season, but

usually a mid to late monning observation (9.00 to 11.00 hrs.)

and a late aftennoon obsenvation (15.00 to 19.00 hr"s.) were the

best, since these were the times when most of the sheep wene

grazing, and thein pnevious position and pr"obabl-e destination

could be infer:red.

Tb.e position of the gnoups of sheep, the appnoximate

numbers in each gr?oup, thein activity and their dinection of

movement vrene recorded on maps of Ìiertigo padd.ock (fig. 8.1).

This was nepeated 2 to 5 times pe:r day, at times vanying fuom

finst light to dankness. Ain tempenatune, wind direction

and appnoximate for"ce, and cloudiness \^rene also neconded.

The observations were backed up by sheep tnack and water-

point sweepings. The soil in Wentigo forms a veny fine dust

when slept and the movement of sheep oven s\^rept aneas shows

veny cÌean1y. This technique was esPecialJ-y useful for
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determining whethen flocks moving past a water-point

had actually been in to dnink.

Daily obsenvations wene continued fnom 5 to 10 days at

the dates shown in figune 8.2. These observations usually

supplied enough data to infe:r the genenalized daily movement

patte:rns of the flocks. Du:ring the peniod of study the

sheep wene shifted firom the tr:ough to the dam waten-point,

so activity patte:rns based on two diffenent foci were ob-

tained.

The infenred daily movement cycles a:re shown in figu:re

8.3. The bulk of the fl-ock foltowed these pattenns, however

some sheep followed nadical-1y diffenent pattenns. The daily

cycles were simil-ar to those descnibed el-sewhene, i.e. a

monning gnazing per:iod stanting at about dawn, followed by

a middle of the day nest peniod and then a second gnazing

peniod (Ar"no1d , 1962; Bowns , 1977; Squi:res , 7977). In

cool weathen this second peniod could occull in the eanly

aftennoon with a thind period of gnazing in the evening'

wheneas in summen the rest period usually extended fnom

late monning to late aftennoon, with a second gnazíng

per:iod in the evening.

The sheep wene obsenved in flocks var:ying fnom 2 to

480 individuals. Usual-ly the smallest unit was B to 20

sheep, and often 72 to 15 sheep. Sevenal gr:oups of this

size we::e often found nean each othen in an elongated flock.

The splitting of one group into two on mone smal-len flocks

was obse:rved on sever:af occasions. FÍgure 8.4 shows one

such occasion. This pnocess of spì-itting and neg::ouping

often occunned several times during the day, sometimes with
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the transfe:: of sheep fnom one fl-ock to anothen. The sheep

tended to fonm smaÌler fl-ocks, and to spread over widen aneas

in hot weather. This was pr'obably a mechanism to all-ow mo:re

complete searching fon scar"ce palatable ephemenal plants.

Five camp sites wene found in l{ertigo. Camp sites

and major: shel-ten sites wene distinguished by the dung

accumulations. Some shel-ten sites wene not camp sites.

Sheep would walk past a shelter site they had used even

on the same day, and go to a camP site fu:rther away. Many

evenings the sheep continued to graze faten than they coufd

be observed fuom the vehicl-e. 0n sevenal oecasions flocks

wene fol-lowed on foot until they reached a camp site. The

sites wel?e usuaì-J-y nean tree g::oves ' but one was in the

open in the connen of a paddock (fig. 8.5). The sheep

often nested on the dam but rarely camped at eithe:: of

the waten-points, although thene hlas one camp site in some

tnees nean the dam.

The sheep usually took shelte:r fnom the heat nealr an

isolated tree on small- gnoup of trees. Often only a pa:rt

of the group using the tnees could fit in the shade, while

the rest stood in the compact gllouPs desc:ribed above, and

shaded thein heads. ltrose on the outen edge of the flock

would have had the advantage of whatever breeze was blow-

ing. In coolen weathen th-e sheep nor"mally nested by laying

down anywher-e in the paddock, although a few moved to a tnee

clump if one was nea::by. On several- occasions, the sheep

wene observed du::ing rain. They showed l-ittle neaction to

light nain, and usually continued thein previous activity'

In heavier. rain they often moved into mone compact fl-ocks.
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Sometimes they moved to a nea::by t:ree even though the shelten

given by the tr:ee was often inadequate fon all but a smal-l

section of the flock.

The nate of movement while grazing vanied from a.lmost

zeno to 1.0 km ho-1. On sevenal occasions the speed of sheep

moving to or. f:rom waten and not gnazing, was measuned and

was found to be about 2.5 km hr'-l. This is within the nange

of 2.4 to 2.7 km ho-1 o.ponted by Squines "t .1. (7972) for

menino sheep moving to o:: fnom water.

8.3 Other modeLs of anímaL mouement anÅ. dispetsaL

The study of the dispensal. (or diffusion) of animals

fuom a point site, on sites, is impontant in many fields of

ecology and has been well investigated by tnaditional mathe-

nntical nethods. The mathematical techniques are descnj-bed

by Skellam (1951) and Pielou (tgog, chpt. 7!), and the expeni-

mental and obsenvationa.l- techniques by Andr:ewantha t Birch

(1954). The major:ity of this work has dealt with insects

dispensing fnom point sites and seeking ne!,r sites. Traditional-

mathematical techniques soon Prove to be inadequate when fiel-d

neal-ity is added to the theonetical dispensal- models.

The small_ amount of work on mignatory studies has rel-ied

heavily on diffusion a¡d nandom walk theories. Saila € Fl-owers

(fgOg) used a heat diffusion anal-ogy to describe fish movements,

while llilkinson (LSSZ) descr"i-bed bir"d navigation via a mod-

ified r"andom wal-k process.

Sevenal- computer models of animal- movement has been pub-

lished. Kitching ßelt) described a gene::a.l- model of animal

dispensal from a point site to othen potential habitats. This
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nodel could be expanded as furthen information becomes

available. Siniff 6 Jessen (1969) descr"ibed a model of

animal movement based on a :random walk process. They used

thein nodel to study the effect of diffenent assumptions

about animal movement on the nesultant home nanges.

The majonity of the wonk carr"ied out on mammal move-

ments has been in terms of home range size and shape. This

wor-k has been :reviewed by Sanderson (1969). He was cnitical

of the emphasis placed on home range and angued that rno:re

emphasis shoul-d be placed on why an animal- is in a pa:rticular

position at a panticulan time. This is essentially the pnoblem

that must be sofved in the sheep movement model. Ït apPeans

that no othen models of the same detail as the one to be

descnibed in this chapten have been reponted.

8.4 The Mouement ModeL

The pr"obIem, at this point, was to buil-d a model that

was fast to execute and easy to modify, but which gave an

adequate descniption of sheep movement a::ound a pad-dock.

This model was to be based on the data summarized above.

SimpJ-e random walk on diffusion model-s wene negarded as

inappnopniate since they ane unable to account fon the

detail_ed va:riation in behavioural pattenns due to paddock

heterogeneity and envinonmental variablility. The mode1,

at feast initiaÌly, must be consider"ably complex, although

it might possibly be simplified later'. No behavioural- model

of simil-ar detail- has been publ-ished and therefore, many nel^r

appnoaches and assumptions had to be ma.de.

It rvas decided to model- the movement of smalf ffocks
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(on subflocks ) of 10 to 20 animals, which are assumed to

remain together and to show simil-an behavior:¡al patterns

during the day. The main fl-ock is dívided into a numben

of equal sized subfl-ocks, and each subflock is nepnesented

by a tstandand sheepr. The use of a standard, on average,

sheep seems neasonabl-e in view of the obsenvation that sheep

tend to fol-low a leaden on leade:rs. The leader may var"y fr"om

activity to activity but the behaviou:r of the subflock tends

to be synchnonized. Subflocks wene obsenved moving to waten

in a single gr:oup, resting at the same time and gnazing at

the same time. Gr:azing activity is not continuous fon each

individual but a subf.l-ock grazíng is easily distinguished

f;nom one resting. Sheep wene obsenved moving fi:om one sub-

flock to another. duning the day, and mone tnansfen pnobably

occunr:ed wheneven subfl-ocks came togethen in shade on camp-

sites. Given the lack of evidence of matriar:chal gnoups o:r

home ranges (section 8.10), it must be nealised that the sub-

flock is pnobably only an a-ntificial concept, useful- in des-

cr-ibing the obsenved contagation of sheep while gnazing.

TÌæmaín behaviounal_ functions ane divided into g

rnutuaÌIy excl-usive activities (ta¡le 9.2) . Ihey bea:r no

dinect relationship to the 9 general behaviour^al functions

descnibed by some animal behaviou¡rists (".g. Scott, lgSB),

but a::e mone dinectly nelated to the need.s of the model_.

A subflock g:razing includes many individuals whích

are resting, ruminating on engaged in some othen activity.

Ho¡¡ever:, the majority wil-l be grazing and the subfrocks will

show a typical- girazing dis.tr:ibution and nate of movement acnoss

the paddock. A subflock resting (which includes numinating)
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may include a few animals grazing but the major ity will be

standing stil-l- on lying down. The resting subflock tends

to be more compact, and shows no net movement.

ïf the fl-ock moves to a panticular site befone resting,

the model- descnibes this as canping, sheltering on as watening

behaviou::. Sheep only move to a camp site after sunset and if

they happen to be shel-ter"íng at a camp site duning the day,

this is called shel-te::ing behavioun. It is assumed that all

the sheep shelte:ring ane actually in the shade, although it is

necognised this is not aaways the case.

The other majon set of activities is traveJ-ling to camp,

shelten or. waten. These coul-d be neganded as being essentially

the same activity, with differ"ent destinations. Howeve:r the

state of the sheep vanies with each, e.g. sheep tnavelling to

waten ane thinsty and possibly hot as wel1, wheneas sheep tnavel-l-

ing to camp may be unden no stness at al-l-. It is a.Iso sinplen

in the stnuctune of the model- to consider them as sepanate states.

The model- does not al-Iow for gnazing while tnavell-ing to a

destinatipn. Flocks wene obsenved grazing in the genenat direction

of waten on shade. This is pnobably a case of dinected gr:azing

activity, nathen than tnavelting, and is associated with .l-ea:rn-

ing factors, e.g. a knowl-edge of the best gnazing sites, on the

realization that night is falling or the hottest pant of the day

is appnoaching and g::azing activities should be modified approp-

niately, and so on. Such factons could be added faten (as

pnoved necessany in section 8.8420).

The model- openates on an hounly time step. This nep-

nesents a compnomise between ::ealism and cost in computing

time. Dur.ing each time step the ffock is assumed to show

only one activity and this can be changed only on transition
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to the next time step. This means that al-f activities

continued for at least one houn. This is a suitabl-e approx-

imatíon fon gnazing, nesting and eamping, but is pnobably

too long a time step fon some tnavelling and dninking activity.

These activities coul-d have been modelled on a shonten time

step but this would lead to a majon incnease ín pnognamming

complexity.

The next step in the building of the model was to descnibe

the conditions causing the transition fuom one activity to another.

The tnansition is dependent on the pnevious activity, changes

in the extennal envi::onment such as nightfall- on high tempena-

tunes, and changes in the sheep itself, such as increasing thirst

on hungen.

The most usual appnoach to this type of probÌem would be

as outlined in figtu'e 8.6. This section of the flow chart shows

the different decisions that have to be made at each time incr-

ement. Thene is much nepitition in the flow char"t shovrn and

this could be neduced in the computen prognam, but only at

the cost of making it veny hard to nodify and debug.

A more logieal- appnoach is that of a symbol-state table

(on tnansi'tion matnix) (see Day, 1t972] for a summary of thein

computing aspects). In this appnóach the transitions fuom one

activity to anothel? aï'e controlled by a senies of tniggen

conditions. These tniggens descnibe whethen the sheep is

hot, thinsty, hungry and so on. In this model a special

case is used, whene the tr,iggel.s ane in an absolute heir:anchy.

A tabl-e was set up with an entny fon each activity-tnigger pain.

(ta¡fe 8.3). At each time incnement, the prog¡am penforms

the calculati-ons to set those triggens appnopniate to the
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environmental conditions and the condition of the sheep.

These cal-culations are descnibed below. The highest, set

tr:igge:: in the heina:rchy is then determined and the table

value fon the pa:rticular: tnigger -p:revious activity pair

is obtained. This value indicates the activity for the

next time step.

This appnoach has many programming advantages. ft

is simple to e:<ecute, requining only 2 FøRTRAN statements

nather" than a complicated set of l-ogical statements; fon

example,

IT = MAXO (TTNT, ITR2, ITRT ))

IACTVTY = ITABLE (IT, IACTVTY)

ol? some equival-ent coding to determine the most impontant

triggen set and take a value fnom the table. The table is

neadí-J-y moclified, since this only requir"es changing an entry

on insenting on deleting a t?oI^I or column. This can be pnog-

nammed so that it can be carried out duning the program

execution (".g. interactively) without ne-compilation and

ne-loading.

This appnoach j-s a special form of a decision table, a

method which has wide application th:roughout systems analysis

(Dixon, 1964). Its use in simula.tj-on has been dÍscussed by

Davies (1974.), although only in the context of disc:rete-system

simul-ation. A modified version of the transition matrix aetually

used in the model- is shown fon companison in a decision t¿lble

fo:rm in table 8.4. This does not include the t-ravefling act-
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ívities since these make the tabl-e much more complex.

The tniggens incl-uded in the model are listed in tab-l-e

8.2. Two levels of each of thinst and heat stness ane incl-uded.

The heat stress levels corlresponded to being hot, i.e. when

the respination rate nequir"ed to maintain a normal body temp-

enatune is above an acceptable (comfortabl-e ) l-imit ; and ver:y

hot when the body temperatr::re can not be maintained by incr eas-

ing the nespination r"ate, and is al--Lowed to nise. Two l-evels

of waten stness are incl-uded to a.l-1ow fon a nealistic tneat-

ment of sheep unden both heat and wate:: st::ess. In hot weather

sheep r^rere observed in Wer"tigo to tr"avel to dnink, and then

immediately to travel to nearby shade, indicating that they

we:re under both heat stress and water: stness, but the waten

stress dominated their behavioun. Howeven, it is angued that,

in veny hot conditions sheep would pnobabl-y nemain in the shade,

nathen than walking in the sun to the waten-poi-nt and having

their body tempenatune rise. Partial- confirmation of this

point was seen in t^Iertigo, in that sheep did not nonmally

dnink in the hottest part of the day (i.e. mid to late after'-

noon), but instead they waited until- the ain tempei:atune and

sofan radiation load began to decr"ease rapidly aften about

16.00 hrs. C.S.T. This type of activity pattern can be

explained by the tnigger"s 2, 3 and 4. The fdehydnatedt

tríggen is incl-uded to account fon those tines when sheep

had suffered such waten l-osses that deletenious physiological

:reactions wene occunr"ing and hence it is pr"eferable that they

dnink immediateJ-y even if thís means a rise in body temperatune.

Atthough these t::igge:rs may aPpean anbitrar:y, they J-ogicaÌ-ly

descrj¡e the behaviou¡al ìresponses that affect the sheep rûor/e-

ment around the pacldock, and the concomitant remo'¡a1 of bicrnass
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thr.ough gnazing.

The two nemaining tniggens ane nightfall- and hunger. ft

is assumed in this model, that night gnazing Ís insigni-ficant,

hence the nightfall tnigger: doninates the hungen tniggen. Night-

fal1 is defined as occurlt'ing in the second hour after" the hou::

of sunset, and as lasting until the houn of dawn the next day.

ltris correlates with the obsenved earnping behavior:r in trtrer:tigo.

The evaluation of the trigger:s is a majon task in Ítsel-f.

Ttre heat and thinst stress üriggers nequire complete thermal and

waten bafance of the sheep submodel-. This model also calculates

the time of sunnise and sunset and hence includes the nightfall

tniggen as v¿ell. It is descnibed in sections 8.410 to 8.416

while the hunger submodel- is descnibed in sections 7.43 and

8. 420.

8.410 ?he thermal and uater baLart.ees of a sheep

This section descnibes the constnuction of a model- of

the the::maf and waten bal-ances of a sheep. The tenmtthenmal

balancer is used to distinguish the study fnom a complete model

of the physiological and nutnitional ene::gy balance of a sheep.

The thenmal balance deals with the factons affecting thenmal

comfont and thein intenaction with the water bal-ance.

8.411 )thez, an'LmaL thez'mal baLønee modeLs

The thermal balance of a sheep was descnibed by Lee

(fgSO) and by Pniestfey (10S7). They suggested that thein

models might be used as a f:ra:newor"l< for experimental design

and analysis. Porten t Gates (fg6g) calculated the thermal

balances of a numben of diffenent animals and presented the-in
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tclirnate diagramsr, i.e. ?rthe climate space which any animal-

¡nust occupy in onden to survive. I' They a:lgued that is v¡as

possi-ble to pr:edict fuom the climate diagnams, the envir:cn-

mental conditions which would force the animals to move to

more favou-:rable conditíons. This occu¡red when the normal

physiological-, adaptive mechanisms cott.l-d no longen maintain

tolenabl-e body tempenatr::res and behavioural- co:rrection T¡Ias

needed. Lee (tglZ) discussed thermal- stress and stnain, i.e.

the distu:rbance expenienced by an animal exposed to hot con-

ditions. He expressed this in terms of the actual evaporative

cooling rate compar:ed witLr the maximum attainable by the animal.

Ojo C1971) constnucted a model of the cattle thermal- load and

used this as an indicaton of th-e potential- anima.l- p:roductivity

in Niger.ia.

Several studies have fotlowed Porter t Gates | (1969 )

approach. These have estimated the thenmal l-oad of animals

in a panticular envir^onment and have compared this with the

obser"ved animal behaviour.. Bartl-ett € Gates (1-967) described

the thenmal- balance of a liza:¡d on a tree tnunk and conrefated

it with the observed position of the lizar.d. Ze:rvanos € FÌadley

(fgZS) inc.Iuded a the:rmal model in thein study of the enerîgy

requirements and vegetation intake of the col-l-ar ed pecca::y in

Anizona. l4onhandt t Gates (1974) investigated the time availabl-e

fon gnazing and the shel-ter nequir"ements of a ground squi:rnel

via a thermal load model. Spotila et al. (tSZe) demonstrated,

by the use of a model, that gigantìsm would have been a very

useful stnategy for neptifes dr.r::ing the equitable climate of

the Mesozoic era. The above rnodels have been concerned mair:ly

wi-th- the thermal balance of the animal-, and onl-y indÍ.nectly

with- the behavior¡raf effects. T'he most complete thermaf balance -
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behaviou:raI study is that of Po:rten et al-. (1973). They

modelled the envinonment and the thenmal Load of an iguana

in onden to pnedict its behaviour and waten ::equirements, and

to demonstnate that such studies are impontant in pnedaton-

pr:ey intenactions.

In Austnalia, Kitchenen (1972) cornelated the movement

of quokkas fnom one shade site to anothen, with changes ín the

thermal .load beneath the bushes. Dawson t Denny (fg6e) studied

the thenmal envinonments of the red kangar"oo and eulros in ar id

aneas. They found that the pnefenned shelten changed as the

factors contnibuting to the thenmal l-oad varied duning the day.

Dawson (lSlZ) investigated nepor"ts that kangaroos vary their

pastune duning the cour"se of the day. None of the Australian

studies have included a thermal load model.

The above studies have provided guidelines to building

thermal modeÌs and thei:r effect on behavíoun, but none have

attempted the detailed. hour to hour intenactions between the

thenmal load and othen behaviounal determinants.

8.4120 Tïte sheep therrnaL baLanee modeL

The menino sheep has long been necognised as being

efficiently adapted to the arid zone (l4acfanlane, 1964).

Basic physiological- work has been neported by Gnaham et al.,

(1959); Blaxte:r et a1., (1959a, b); Macfan.l-ane et al., (1956,

1958); l4acfarlane et aI., (fgOf); Macfarlane et aI., (1966).

Lee (1950) outlined a mode] of the thermal balance of a sheep

standing in the sun, and this was extended by Priestley (1957).

Ponten ê Gates (1969) inctuded the sheep among the animafs for

which they presented a cl-imate diagram.
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A model of the energy balance of a sheep may be based

on the finst law of thermodynamics, wher.eby enengy inputs at

any point must equal energy outputs. Fon a sheep, this nray

be stated as,

(ra.r¡ RadiaÉtive exchange + convective exchange +

conductive exchange + evaponative exchange + metabolic

heat pnoduction - storage = O.

In this modet the sheep is appnoxinated by a section of an in-

sulated cyl.inder. and the end effects of the cylinder ane ignoned

(fig. 8.7). Simi.l-an appnoximations have been used by Pr"iestley

(1957) and Porte:: t Gates (1969 ). Ponter t Gates also included

a second layen of fat j-nsul-ation, but this is omittecl in this

model- since the insu.l-ative value of fat is much l-ess than that

of woo1, and this laye:: woul-d often be thin in anid zone sheep.

The wool is considened to be of unífonm staple length oven the

body of the sheep (Doney, 1959). The majon components in the

treat balance al?e shown in figune 8.7.

The thermaf balance is evaluated by calculating the temp-

enatune of the outen surface of the wool by the equation (see

table 8.1 fon the meaning of the syrnbols),

(E8.2) R +R,,SSKY \

T'he conductive term can then be evaluated and the net heat gain

or loss to the body is,

+R
¿LI g I C_ = O.atgÞ

ME
¿1 g- - EV = o.t(E8.3)
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This equation is solved by adjusting the nespiration rate which

is par:t of the EV term. The nespination rate is used as an

index of thermal stress and to calcufate the waten l-osses.

The next 10 sections descnibe the evaluation of the vanious

heat tra¡sfens and the solutions of the equations. The heat tran-

sfens have been derived from a mixtune of standalrd physics and

engineening ecluations and exper"irnental nesults. ft was intended

that the model be applicabl-e to sheep of any size o:: bi:eed at

any loca1ity, so the equations were derived initially in their

genenal fonm. Hov¡ever:, in onder to neduce th-e computing time

needed fon the.ir evaluation, equations applícabl-e to mature

r,¡ettrens in Wertigo have been used in the model-.

8.4!2I Shont uaue z,a&Lation

Short wave Csolar) radiation is an impor-tant component of

the heat input to most o:rganìsms. Its magnitude valries regularly

du:ring the cou¡se of a day and of a yea::, and is fu¡rther modified

by atrnosphenic fl-uctuations such as cloud covel? and dust. Only

nanely a:re sufficient data col-lected to allow an empinical- model

of il:s contnibution to the heat load. of an or"ganism to be built.

The geometr:y of the alnual and diunnal variation of sola::

nad_Ìation has been desc:ribed in many texts, a.nd speeificalJ-y

for. application -in biological- models by Benry (1964), McCullough

ê Ponten (tglt) ard Harnis (tglZ) among others. These models

va:ry in thein detail and accunacy. The fol-lowing set of equations,

denived from the above sources, allow the direct solan' radiation

on a honizontal surface above the atmosphere, Q¡, to be calculat-

ed for" any time of day and date for any latitude'

(E8.4) a A Qo 't si-n(-) ./ T
2
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(EB. 5 )
2!/r = 1 + 2 ls e ?t cos(960 *. D / 365)

(fe.O) sin(o) = cos(ö),! cos(ô) ?i cos(h) + sin(6¡:'r sin(6)

(E8.7 ) 6 = 23.5 ?t sin(900 "' [D - B0] / g0S) deg"lrees

(ue.e) n = -15 ,! (t - t ) degnees
noon

thThe equations :refer to a latitude of S degrees, on the D

day of the year at t houns; * is the sol-an aÌtitude and

is the solan declination. The time of the true sol-a-n noon,

t , at Middleback var:ies from t2.05pm to t2.35pm Austr"al-ian
noon'

Centnal Standard Time (C.S.T.) depending on the equation of

tine fon the panticu.l-an date. In this model "trroo' of 12.3

hou::s (12.18pn) has been used fon aÌI dates. Itre units of Qe

are determined. by QO, the solan constant.

The solan nadiation is attenuated as it passes through

the atmospher"e. The attenuation is dependent upon the depth

of the atmosphere tnavensed, usually expressed as ti,e aiflifiü*buo,

m. Fon->10o

(se.g) m = cosec(*)

and fon 10o> o , 20,

(Ee.fO) m = (sin[*] + 0.025:l exp[-11 ,.. sin[*11¡-t

(l4cCullough t Porter:, 197L). Although the simp]-er equation

unclerestimates the solan nädiatj-on by about 10% tor - 4 10o,

this only results in a maxim'um absolute ernon of about 5 W m

6
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and so the simple equation has been used fon al-l- *.

The absorption and scattening of the dinect soÌan beam

is a complex pnocess involving the scattening due to the pr:re

atmosphene, a scattening contnibution due to dust and absorption

by waten as its main components. The most accurate descniption

is the Rngstnom turbidity fonmula (Robinson, 1966), however: most

of the necessany vaniables are not avail-ab1e fon the Middleback

area.

The equivalent optical path- length fon the absor:ption by

waten vapoun and the scattening effects in the ain is propontional

to rn, and Bee::ts Lav¡ can be used to cal-culate the appnoximate,

dinect plus diffuse sol-ar r.adiation on a horizontal sur:face;

(re.í) a / Q¡ = exp(-kt ¡l m)

wher"e kf is a constant depending on the dust and waten vapour in

the atmosphere. Tiris nel-ationslr-ip is often expnessed as,

(re.tz) a / aA ( exp ¡ -k'l )m = km.

Tnewar.tha (1954) suggested that k=0.78 was a suitable value

fon many sites. Most cl-ean atmosphene measunements give k=0.8.

Hounam (fg6S) showed that fon Austnalian cl-ear- skies, k=0.90;

an exceptionally h-igh value.

The diff.use nadiation vanies with the solan altitude,

atmospheric composition and cloudiness. It can contribute fr"om

5% to 1Oo% of the global nadiation. McCullough ê Ponter (1971)

d.emonst::ated that for a pure RayJ-eigh atmospher:e, the diffuse

radiation is r.elated to the di::ect nadia'Eion fon a given sunface

albedo. They presented a g::aph fon a surface albedo of 0.25'
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the albedo commonly used fon sandy and dny soils. In these

conditions the diffuse nadiation is less than 10% of the dinect

nadiation fon sofan a1t:'-tudes of gneaten than 30o. fn this

model,

(na.rg) ¿iffuse nadiation = Q.Q$ :'s 
Q

is used fon al1 sola¡ altitudes. Tb-is results in a maximum

::el-ative erlnon (according to McCuÌlough t Po::tents cha:rt) of

10% and a maximum absol-ute er?rol? of about 14 W n-2.

The diffuse nadiation at a point does not come evenly

fuorn thnoughout the sky hemisphene. Brooks (1960) suggested

that 459o of the diffuse nadiation came fnom a small cone nean

the sun, æd may be cons-idered sinlil-an to di::ect radiation, whiÌe

the other 55% may be considered to be evenly distributed oven

the sky. This is used in the rnodel.

8,4122 Sh.ott uaue rarlíation absoz,bed by a sheep

The nadiation fal-ling on a sheep is calculated by consider"-

ing the sheep to be a cylinden. The end effects ane ignoned and

it is assumed that the sheep minimizes the nadiation load by

onienting the ì-ong axis of its body torvards the sun. The dinect

solan nadiation falling on the curved su:rface of a horizontal

cylindor of length L ¡ âDd radius R, is 2 ?t R *' L, while the

diffuse radiation is, n fc ¡ r's ¡. The total direct plus diffuse

r"adiation is calculated as,

sLront uave
::adiation l-oad = 0.92:t q ls 2 tT R fç L + 0.08 ?'r

Q tt (0. t+S :! P :"' L + 0. 55 2l'

fT ?'; R'å L)
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(E8.14 ) 2.07*Q:tR:'rL.

The nadiatj-on nefl-ected fnorq the gnound must al-so be

taken into account as an additional- heat load. This is con-

sidened as a diffuse sounce with a flux of,

(ne.ls) ffux = a1b trQ
g

wher"e alb is the albedo of ttl-e sunnounding su:rface, in this
tÞ

case taken to be 0.25. Howeven a part of th-is potential diffuse

sounce is shad.ed by the sheep. This varies frorn 1/, of the sol-id

angte at noon, to nea.n zero at dawn and dusk. It is assumed

that 2/, of the ground sunface is reflecting solar nadiation

after allowing for the sheep I s shadorni and othen shadows. The

r-eflected shont wave r"adiation l-oad is therefone,

}T

:'s alb fsq:ln:tp:t¡
e

(E8 .16 ) =O.52fsqJsR?kLr

and the total- shont wave ::adiation load is,

(E8 .17 ) 2.53 * q r.c B:'c ¡.

The solar: nadiation absonbed at the wool tip is,

(EB .18 ) (1 - alb ) X 2.53 ?'r q * P ;l ¡

neflected shont
wave nadiation =(2/s)

S

VAIAES
The albedo fnom 0.42

^
ewhene alb is th-e albedo of the wool tip.
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in new shor"n sheep to 0.26 in olden fleeces (Bl-axter,1962).

In the ¡,nid zcne ffeeces become dirty veny quickly after

shear:ing, so the value of 0.26 is_used thnoughout the mooel.

In this model it is assumed that if a sheep moves into

shade, then no dinect solan nadiation neaches the sheep, and

onJ-y % of each of the diffuse and nef.l-ected g::ound sofar

nadiation reaches it. The total so]an nadiation

loads are,

(re.rs) in the sun = L.87 al q:l R:l L

(re . zo ) in the shade = o.!7 'Jt q :! R * L.

Anothen impontant facton to be considered is cloud

coven. A deep layer. of st::atus cloud will transmit as littl-e

as IO9o of the dinect solan nadiation, while a thin layen of

cinnus cloud will- transmit up to TOeo (Monteith' 1973). Lumb

(rgo+) made a detail-ed study of the effect of different cl-oud

layer"s on sol-ar nadiation in the Nonth Atlantic, and Maine

(fSSg) carnied out a simil-ar: study for" Adelaide, but both

wene too detailed to be included in this model. cl0uds also

have a minor effect on the total diffuse nadiation. In this

model it is assumed that the sun is eithen obscured by cl-oud

on not soo and that there is no va¡iation in cloud type. The

lngsU:om equation is then used to estimate the mean transmission

of sol-ar r.adiation thnough a cloud layer. Hounam (1963, 1969)

determined that fon a range of Austnalian sites the mean empinical

equation was,

a

v[

}T

(EB .21 ) / Qt= 0.26 +0.50 ?k n / N
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wher.e Qt is the solan ::adiation actually received over a given

per:iod /in this case a yean), QO the Angot value (i.e. the

radiation ¡sgsrlved at the top of _the atmosphene), and n/lti

is the proportion of the actual to the maximum amount of

sunshine received. Black et al. (fgS+) detenmined that,

on a daily basis fon D::y Creek (nea¡ Adel-aide), the equation

was;

(^E8.22) a /a 0.30 + 0.50 '"i n / lI.
A

I ar"gue thå+T:S" a total-l-y ovencast day the sol-an'A

radiation input is equaì- to onÌy the constant tenm of

Rngstnomrs equation mu.ltiplied by Angotrs value, then the

mean tr:ansmission of sofa:: nadiation thnough a cloud is

equal to this constant tenm. The solar nadiation 1oads,

using the Dry C::eek estimate of 0.30 and neganding all the

nadiation as diffuse, ar1e,

in the open = 0.3:'< q:t R * L ft n (1.0 + al-b ) 't (1.0 - alb
g

(E8.23) = 0.87 :l q f; R * L, T.ï

(ea. z'+ ) unden shel_ten = 0.22 :k q :t P. ?'r L
}¡

This is obviously only an approximation, since it assumes that

the sky is eithe:: completely covened with cloud, on completely

cIean.

S
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8.4123 Long uaue rqrliation

Pniestley (fgSZ) calculated the net long wave nadiation

.l-oss fnom the ffeece of a sheep tô be,

r4(88. 2s ) R = g'å T i'í R :l ¡ fs (2 tc g tt T - l.Qtl:t 3)
l_ S

(ee.ze)and B=5.31*10

whene rl is the wool sunface tempenature (K), tl is the g::ound
SE

sr:rface tempenatur"e'(r), and B is the long wave sky nadiation,

fon which he used the Brunt (1939) equation,

. ru-y'e) t o tl' Ta

_.)
Wm'

(E8.26 ) B = (0.44 + 0.08 * for e < 22flib,

wh-ere e is the atmosphe:ric water" vapoun pl?essulle in mil-libans,

and rl is the ain temperatune (K)" The units a::e determined by
a

the units of the Stefan-Boltzman constant, o. Swinbank (1963)'

aften examining Bruntrs equation' Proposed the equations,

(ne,zl) s = -!70.9 + 1.195 ts o :! T
r{

Wm
-2

a

-13 .,. T,6
a

and r:ecomrnended the use of the l-atter". The l-atter equation

is usecl in the mo<le1 since, accond.ing to Swinbank, it gave a

better fit to expenimental data, and since it does not :requi:ce

an estimate of vapoun Pnessune.

P:riestley ar"gued that, when no better estimates were

avail-able, it couÌd be assumed th.at t, = t" and the long wave

radiat-ion equation simplified to'
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4(¡g.ZS) Rf = g:! T * R z"'¡:t (o'T Tr - 1.04 ?t B)

An emissivity of 0.98 is used fon the wool sunface (Blaxten,

1959a ) .

Monteith (1973) pointed out that in some conditions the

long wave sky nadiation may be incneased by up to 209o due to

cloud coven, aÌthough the effect was usually much less than

this. It is not included in the model. It is also assumed

that the unden sr¡¡face of a shade tl-ee is at app::oximateJ-y

the same tempenature as the air, and therefone the longwave

nadiation nemains the same in both cloudy conditions and in

shade.

8.472+ Conxectiue heat ttansfer

Ileat is exchanged between the ffeece sr:::face and the air

when thene is a temperatune difference between them. Fon low

wind velocities f::ee convection acnoss the boundary layer occul's '

whi.l_e, fon higher: vel_ocities, fonced convection pnedominates.

Gnaham et at. (fgSg), Bfaxten et af. (tgSga, b) and Joyce et-1i-.

(fgOO ) have determined the convective losses fnom a sheep experi-

mental-ly, while Gates (7962) denived an equation based on engineer'-

ing pninciples;

(ES. 30 ) h = 6.!7 ,k10-3 tt (V / d2 )
v, cal cm-2

c

. -1o^-1mln U

where h :'_s the convection coefficient, v the wind veJ-ocity
c

("* *-1) and d is the diameter of th-e animaf Ccm) considened
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as a snìooth horizontal cyJ-inder o:r-ientated perpendiculanly

to the wind dinection. It was notj-ced that this equation

gave results of onty about 1-/S of the expe'nimental- values

of Joyce et- ql. and of the table given in Pniestley (1957).

Gaters equation has been used in many thenmal models, and

since the necessa::y engineening equations we::e neadily avail-

able (e.g. Holman, 1963), it was decided to examine the conv-

ective heat tnansfe:r in mor"e detail .

tIn cal-m conditions (V s 0.2 n s- ) )

t/+ -2o -1Wm (\(E8. 31 ) h = 1.138 ?', (AT / d)
c

whene AT is the temper"atur:e difference between the fleece and

the ain (oC), i.e. T^-T-. The convective heat exchange is,

(EB. 32 ) c h .* 6 :'s ¡1
c

The for.ced convection tenm was derive-d from the equation,

(ra. ss ) f
f; s :t Ren ¿ d,

where k, is the ther.mal conductivity of ain, Re the Reynolds

numben, and.rcr€ rnr ar:e constants specific for the nange of

the Reynolds numbe:r. The Re5molds numben is,

(rg'g+) ne = \'/ z?s d / v dimension-less

W
a

h -k
c

whene v is the ki.netic vi-scosity of ain and is equaÌ to'
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(88.3s ) v=u/p

whene u is the dynanic viscosity of ain, and p is the density

of the ai.r.. The density of ain is dependent on the tempenatu::e;

(E8. 36 ) p =k/Tl'a

whene k is a consta¡t depend.ing on the units of p. Most eng-

ineening fonmulae ar.e w::itten in impenial units so these have

been retained until the final calculation of h.. Hence,

(E8. 37 ) p=22.2/T: Ib ft

The dynamic viscosity of air is usually given in tabular: fonm,

but it was found that over the nange of ternpenatunes relev¡rnt

to the model,

(na.sa) u = 0.0416 + 0.000108'* tu. -7 -tlb hr ft

Ta inoc.
Thenefone,

2(re.og) v = 0.572 +.0.0032 *1',- + 0.0000049 ?'t Ta)

ft hol1 ra in oc

and, in the tempenature range O to 50oC, the second. orde:: term

may be ornitted.

The Relmolds numbsr. is a dimensionless number: given by

equation 8.34. For a sheep exposed to wind vel-ocities g-neaten

_1
than 2 ,n "-t, it is in the rlange 40000 to 400000, and the appnop-

ni-ate values of rcr t rnt a.ne' c= 0'0239 and n= 0'805' The

2
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thenmal conductivity of ain is,

(re.+o ) t = 0.0138 + 0.000046 :t T Btu hr-1 0F-1
f a

If the convection coefficient is wnitten as,

(ne. +r ) rr = Q. Q!$$ :'; (t /v 0.805 ) ,l (V't ¿) 0. 805 /ac f

... Btu ft -2 1 o--1
_rh::

it may be shown that kf / v0'805) va::ies between 0.0232 and

0.0219 for the tempenature nange lOoC to sOoC. Thenefone h

was assumed to be independent of tempenature, and the value

(kf / v0'805) = 0.0227 (i.e. fon T" = 25oc) was used in atl

cases.

Afben allowing fon the ehange of units,

(ES.42 ) hc
-- 4.62 rs (y '^t ¿¡0'805 7 a -2o -7Wm c

where V is in r "-1 and d in metnes. This equation was companed

with the table given by Priestley for a 0.50 m diameten sheep

(fig. 8.8). The nesults wene in relatively close agr-eement.

Joyee et al. (1966) measr:::ed the convective losses of a 0.30 m

diameten sheep in an outdoon envir.onment. Thein nesults may

be exp::essed in the fonm,

(E8. 43 ) h = 7.tl * Y
0.5

c

fo:: the same units as equation 8.42. Equation EB'42, Joyce
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et af.ts equation, and Gatest equation wene all compared for"

a sheep of 0.30 m diameter. (fig.8.9). It should be noted

that the measultements made by Joyee et al-. wene based on

wind velocities of up to only 7 * =-1, and the wind dinection

was not exactly penpendicuta-n to the long axis of the sheep.

Gates I equation gave nesul-ts very much l-owen than either

the expenimental nesults on those of equation E8.42. Howeven,

it was neafised that Gatesr equation was exactly equivalent to

the equation der"ived sirnil-ar"ly to equation 88.42, but fon

Re5nroldst number:s of 0.4 to 4.0, and is thenefore applicabl-e

for horizontal cylinders of appnoximately 1 mm diameten.

Equation E8,42 and the expenimental results ane irr close

agneement fon fow wind vefocities, but var:ied by a factot:

of 2 lon velocities of 20 * "-1. It was decided to use

equation F'8.42 in the model since it contains the diameten

term. As wool gnowth occuns the diameten of a sheep can

incnease by as much as 50%, so it must thenefor'e be an irnp-

oirtant panamete::. Pea::man et al-. (1972) recommended that

the values of h" denived from engineer"ing equations fon

laminan flow, should be increased by 509o when applied to

the turbulent fl-ow in biological situations. However: a

compa:rison of equations 8.42 and 8.43 indicated that this

was not necessary.

It is assumed that penfectly calm conditions do not

occuï', and equation 8.42 is used throughout the model r"ather

than incfucling equation 8.31 as r^rell-. Thj-s makes the evaluation

of the heat bal-ance much simplen, and leads to only small erÌaors.

The wind model produces rcalmtconditions, but- in these cases

the vel-ocity is set to 0.5 m s-1. Thj-s '¡elocity (equivalent
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-!to 1.8 km hr ) is J-ess than the walking speed of the sheep.

8.+125 Conducti,on thz'ough the uooL

The conduction term is given bY,

(EB .44 )

(ee.+s) cr O .402 z'r B fi ¡ :'s (f /w ll
S

Cf = k:l'¿ rs (t" - Tb) / W,

whene k is the thenmal- conductivity of wool, TO the body temp-

enatur"e (on, mone stnictly, the skin temper:atr:r'e), and !l is

the wool length (m). P::iestley (7957 ) assumed the conductivity

of wool was the same as that of air; 0.042 lf t-1a-1. Bennett t

Hutchinson (1964) demonstrated that this value was too ]ow, and

that th-e conductivity was dependent on the wind speed and the

wool length. Howeven in the mode.l, the conductivity has been

assumed to be constant and equa1 to the mean of the in vivo

estimations by Blaxten et al. (1959); 0.064 W t-1c-1, and,

tu)

8.4126 MetahoLic heat productùon

The inetabolic heat pnoduction may be estirnated fnom

the metabolic energy requirement for" maintenance. Most of

these studies have been done with penned sheep although it

was nealised that the nequinements of grazing shee-p would be

higher (B1axten, !962; Weston t Hogan, 1973). The requine-

ments ane incr:eased by either heat stness ol3 cold stress and

by physical activity. Gnaham (rgo+) estimated the energy

costs specific to the acEivities of grazing, ruminating'
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standing and walking.

Yc.,ung t Conbett (I972a) have estimated the maintenance

requinement fon sheep gnazing paslures in cool weather. Their

nesul-ts rnay be summanized as (Vict<ery t Hedges , 1972),

(88.46) ME = 5.5 t LW
0 .7s

This equation is used in the model-. No allowance has been made

for: changes in the distances walked and grazing time in anid

zone sheep, since on examination of Grahamrs figunesr these

would not be important except in hitly countr"y.

llhen the sheep suffer cold stress, the nespinatony rate

does not fall- below a minimum rate (hene set to ZO n min-1 )

and the extra heat is produced by naisíng the metabolism. The

increased. metabol-ic heat pr:oduction is taken into account in

calcuÌating wool pnoduction and- changes in live weight.

8.4t27 Euaporatiue cooL¿ng

Evapo:rative cool-j-ng occurs in the respinatony tnact

dur:ing nespination and from the skin sulface as s\^Ieat. Estimates

of the absolute and nelative amounts of nespinatony and sweat

cooling vaÏìy. Macfarlane (1964) neported that sheep could

lose up to 3 1 d"y-1 in ::espir"atory evaponation and that the

sweat losses were only t/70 of the total evaponative losses

at high temper"atures. Sweating rates can only be determined

indirectly ancl are depenclent on the i^rool length. Brook t Short

(1960) :reponted. that sweating nates fr"om shorn sheep varied fnom

-, -110 to 32 gm-¿ h"-', whereas Knapp t R<¡binson (1954) estimated

rates of 50 to g5 E m-2 hr,-1. The rates woul-d be lowe:r for sheep

}l
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with fl-eeces.

The heat losso as distjnct fuom the waten loss, is

difficult to calculate since not all of the heat ís absoroed

fnom the body during sweat evaponation, and the r"eaction of

waten with the fleece is exothenmic (Ktemm ) 1962), f.unthen

cornplicating the cafculation of heat l-oss from the body.

'Ihe sweating process has been ignored in this model

and all evaponative cooling is assumed to take place in the

respiratony tnact. Even in shonn sheep this wil-l- only cause

a smafl- el?ror in the heat and waten bal-ances since the evap-

or.ative pnocess is simil-a:r in both cases, althottgh the respin-

ation nate may show a larger" enlroll . This can be accounted fon

when the cnitical nespina'tion nates a¡:e set in the section

moclelling the b:ansitions between activities. This approach

is ftrnthen supported by expeniments showing that the restniction

of sweating makes littl-e difference to the heat tolerance of the

animal (Atexanden t Bnook' 1960).

8. 4128 Respiratot'y cooling

A sheep has a tidal volume of 200 to 250 rnl (Macfanlane,

1964) and. a nespination nate that can vary fnom 20 to 30

nespinations pen minute (r min-1 ) in cool- conditions, to 350

.-tr mrn 1n not conditions. The vofume pen breath is nelatively

constant as the nate nises (Uacfa:rlane, 1964). The rel.ative

humidity of the expir.ed air is taken to be Bsea (data fon pigs,

Smith, 1964), and the tempenature a few cìegnees below the body

temperature, -i.e. approxirnately 3goC. The waten content of

satunated air" at 38oC is; l+6 g m-3, hence the waten content of

the expined air is 39 g r-3. The waten content of the inhaled
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ain fon a ¡ange of temperatunes and humidities recorded at

Middleba.ck duning both winte:r and summel?, ranged f:rom 4 to

7 g r-3. It is thenefone assumed- that the waten fost in each

nespiration was independent of the extennal- conditions and was

32 to S5 g m-3, on for a 250 mI tidat vol-ume, about 0.0085 g

o-1. The l-atent heat of vapounization of wate:r at 3BoC is

640 cal ,-1, ah.oefore the heat l-ost in evaponative cooling

is 5. 5 cal- n-1.

Ther.e is also an heat exchange in war"ming on cooling the

ínhalecl ain to 38oc. The density of air at 38oc is 1.135 g L-7

and the specific heat of dny ain is 0.237 cal 
"-t 

o"-1. The

inhaled ain also contained 0.034 E I-t of wate::, and thenefone

the heat capacity of the inhaled ain is,

(1.135 r\ 0.237 + 0.034:'r 1.0) t" 0.250

^_4.076 caI"C * -T
l1

The total heat exchange at an air tempenature of T.

and a respination :rate of n' o *i.t-l i",

R (S.S 
", 0.026 * [38 - T I ) "' d car min-'1

a

(E8.47 ) (0. se - o. oo53 ?'r T )'tR'a

The tabl_e be.l_ow shows the heat losses in respiration for a

range of ain temperatures.
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8.413 The sheep uater baLqnce modeL

The waten bal-ance is cal-culated f:rom the r:espinator"y

losses, the wate:: necessary to excnete metabolic wastes and

the satt intake, and fnom the waten gained from drinking,

for.age consumption and metabolic waten p::oduction.

The water" lost duning nespination was shown a-bove to
_1

be 0.0085 g n-f , on 0.51 ?'r Rt g ho-1.

Water is also lost in both the urine and faeces. The

uninany l-osses are assumed to be made up of two components.

The fir.st is the water" necessany to flush the nor"mal metabofic

wastes fnom the body. ¡,lacfantalåflOnuu) neponted r:rine volumes

_1of 0.7 1 day * fon sheep on 1ow salt diets in summe:r, incr:easing
_1

to 1.3 1 day * in winter. Othen expeniments have resulted in

similar" estimates and have demonstnated that the volume is red-

uced if the sheep is unden water stness (Macfarlane et a1*., 1956'

1966; Macfarlane et al-. 1958; Wilson, 1966b). In the model- a

constant value of 1.0 I day-1 is used.

Sheep gnazing arid pastunes usually have an additional

waten nequinenent imposed by the saft taken in with the diet

and the dninkirrg water. Macfanlane et al. (t900 ) measur"ed

u¡ine concentr"ations of 1200 1 500 mosrno.l-e 1-1 which is eguival-ent

to lfílsonrs (1968) estimate that 26 to 30 ml of waten were required

to excr.ete lg of NacI. A value of 30 m1 per 19 of saft is used

in the model-,

Bnown € Lynch (1'972) showed that the waten content of

faeces was 61 to 66% iD sheep with l-imited wate:: and 70 to 76eo

with no restniction. The volume of faeces could be cafcul'ated

from the forage intake ut'r.i it" digesti-bility, but it:l-s always

about 500 g ¿.y-1 dny weight. This means that 1.5 to 2.0 r duy-1
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of water are l-ost in the faeces.
et a-1_.

Macfanlane.(f900 ) estinated that 0.3 I day
^

bol-ic water was p::oduced by sheep on nonmal- diets. Brown 6

Lynch (1972) used the equation,

(f g . +g ) metaboÌÍc water = Q. f lJ :'s ¡

(¡9.+g) and metabofi.c energy, K -- 59 ?"' W
0.73 kcal- hr"

!

whe:re, W is the weight of the sheep in kg. Th:'-s would be a

useful r.elationship if a more detailed sheep energ'y budget is

included in the rnodel.

The water intake with the food var"ies with the forage

type and condition. Ar'id zone pastunes vany fnom 25 tc 50eo

waten by weight, and since the intake is about 1.0 tcg day-1

dr^y weight, the waten intake is 0.3 to 1.0 l day-1. In the

model the salt intake and the forage l¡ater intake are cal-cul-ated

in the fonage intake submodel.

Most stock waten in the a::id zone has a significant salt

content. If the salt content is C g I-1, urreoy 1.0 I of waten

dnunk is equivalent to only (f.O - 0.03trc) t of pune water.

llilson € Hindley (1968 ) found that sheep would normally take

no mone than 5.0 I in a single dnink. This value is a maximum,

ancl a mean dr"ink size of about 3.0 l- is used in the submodef

and is reduced by the equation above if the water" was safine.

The change in waten bal-ance in a unit time (one houn) is

thenefone,

wate:r = <hinkin€i + food- l.¡aten t metabolic waten - nespir'atony

-7 of meta-

m1

losses - sal-L foad - urine - faecal r'¡ater'
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- t.s/2+

(EB. so ) 0. 09 l-

whenerllu is the water d:runk (l), wr is the waten in the food

(f), R is the nespi::ation nate (n min-1) and S is the salt intake

(g).

8.414 Ihe euaLuatíon of the equations

All the equations of the heat and water bal-ance are l-ist-

ed in table 8.1. The prognam proceeds by evafuating any tenms

and pant of ter.ms, which are constant fon a given day, and then

those constant fon a par:ticulan houn. The finst step in the

solution is to sol-ve the equations fon the wool- sunface temp-

er-ature, T". This involves solving a polynomial including

T to the 1st and 4th powelìs. It was ::eal-ised that, ove:r the
S

tempenature }range 15 to gOoC, the linean appnoximation

!lm -2

og

vJas accultate with an ert?olî of less than 169o. This meant

that with this s'trbstitution, equations could be ne-anranged

and the solution cal-culated as shown below.

= wd n !{f + o -3/24 - O.Str'n'- 0.03*s - t.o/24

= Wd * Wf - 0.51 'å R'- 0.03 ?'.' S -

(fg.sf ) o ,.'Tt4 = 255. + 7.5 ¡'r T

oK

Rf = R:'r ¡ :'r (gSZ + 23.1 lc TS - 28.7 'k Ta)(EB. 52 )

l{m-2
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(E8. s3 ) T (k rr Q - 357 + 128.7 r al r; T. + b r" tO) /

(ze.t + a + b)

(EB. s4 ) a=25.4*(V?kR) 0.805 /n

(E8.s5) b = 0.402 / W.

(eS. SO ) t = appropriate constant fon shont wave ::adiation

load.

(ee.sz) R'= (B rs L * b Í.' [T" - T¡] + ME) / (o.se 0.0053 ?t

n mJ-n -tT.)

S

oc

(fA.Sg) change in waten balance = l[U + W, - 0.51 ?t I{ -

0 .03 tr s - 0.09 t

8.415 The heat øtd uater stz'ess triggers

The heat and water stness tnigger:s a::e dependent on the

nespination nate and the waten rcreditr, âs calcufated in the

therrnal and water balance rnodel. Tt is assumed that the sheep

wil-I tolenate respination 'ates of up to 200 o tir,-1 before

moving into the shade, and of up to 300 n rirr-1 befone allowing

their body temper:ature to nise. It is difficult to get neliable

estimates of these figures from published data since it is rane-l-y

cl-ea:r whe'Eher. the sheeÞ had the oppontunity to seek shade, or" to
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what degnee they we:re affected by other stnesses, such as

fear of the sunnoundings. Sheep, nesting in the sun duri-ng

the gnazing t::ials, wene obsenved to be respiring at nates

of up to 150 to 200 " tirr-1' even though shade was available.

It is possible that sheep will not maintain such high r"espi::-

ation nates while resting ín unciistur"bed fl-ocks in the paddock'

without seeking neanby shade. If this is the case the effect

of the modef wil-l be to ovenestimate the waten usage by the

sheep. However, the observations of penned sheep do ind:lcate

that they can maintain nespira'tion rates of up to 200 , tin-1

if some other. stress, such as thirst or hungen, is dominating.

The uppen limit to the r"espination::ate is based on Macfarfanets

(1964) observation of r:ates of 350 o *in-1 in sheep unden extneme

stress. If the respi::ation nate requ-ired to achieve body thermal

equilibr"ium nises to 3OO n min-1 or above, then the actual nate

is l-imited to 300 r min-l, and the excess heat is stoired in the

body. The excess heat is assumed to be uniformly dis-t-nibuted

thnoughout the body, and the specific heat of the body is taken

as 0.83 (Bl-ax-Eer et a]., 1959a). The rvery hotr tnigger is set

if the body tenpera'Eure nises firom an initial- body tempeiratune

of 40oC (Mende ê Raghaven,1964), to oven 42oC, the hi"ghest body

tempenatune commonly recor"ded for" sheep under heat stress ( ".g.
Lee t Robinson, 1941; Brown, 1977),

It must be emphasised that this is onl-y an approximate

desc::iption fo the therlnal factors controlling sheep behavioun.

Bnown 1972 (as neported in Brown ê Hutchinson,1973) found that

the :respi:ration nate of free grazing anima.l-s was very varì.able,

al'Lhough shcwing a tenclaney to be highe¡ clr,rr"ing maximurn heat

stï,ess, while rectal_ ternperatulte r¡ras inversej-y rela-ted to t-he
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heat stress, being highen at night. These results would

suggest that respi::ation nate and body temperatulre might not

be par:ticulanly suitabl-e indicator Palrameters.

The invense relationsh-Ìp between rectal temperature

and heat load, suggests that lags in heat conduction thnough

the fleece may be impontant. The J-ag can be estimated by the

following appnoximation. It is assumed that the tempenatune

of the wool sunface follows a daily, sinusoidaf cur:ve, so the

damping depth, D, is (Monteith, 1973),

(EB. 5e ) (2'* K / u)L.

whene, K is the thermal diffusivity of wool- (.*2 
"-1), 

and o: is

the angulan frequency of the oscillation (=-1). If the the::ma1

diffusivity of ain, 0 .24 cm2 "-t, is used as an appnoximation fon

the diffusivity of wool, then,

f= cm

þ = (lZ t, 0.24j / 12 ':' n / 86a001)
ta,

81 cm.

The tempenatune lag in a.10 cm fl-eece is, ther-efore,

(to / 81) * Q4 / 2-':' Tr)

= 0.5 hours

Monteith argues that the conduc'[j-vity of hain and wool is at

Ieast double that of ain, and this would incnease the diffusivity
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and lreduce the lag time.

Although the above method only gives a velry approximate

estimate of the ]ag, it is cl-ear that even fon long fl-eeces it

is veny much less than an hop:r, and can be ígno::ed in a model

with a one houn time step.

The water status of the sheep is estimated by a simple

model of body waten bal-ance. The total- body waten of a sheep

is 600 to 700 mt kg-1 body weight (Macfanl-ane et al., 1967),

and the maximum amol:r¡t taken in any one dnink is about 5 l-

(Ì¡itson t Hindley, 1968). The model estimates the lvater c:redit

of a pool of 5 I of wate::. The sheep will- r'efiII this pool

ever?y tine it dninks, and subsequently waten is nemoved f:rom

this pool as nespÍ.:ratony losses, and as unine and faecal losses.

Waten is added to the pool fnom plant hraten intake and rnetabolic

water., as described in section 8.4!2. Wheneven the waten cnedit

falls below 2.0 L the sheep are assumed to be thinsty and the

thinst tniggen is set. If the water" credit falIs below 0.0 I

the sheep alre assumed to be dehydnated.

The water credit as used in the model- has no direct

nelationship to a :reaf physiological pa::ameten. It could be

::epJ-aced by a waten representing the total- body water. In

this case the sheep would dnink until it reached a fil-t of

about 30 I and woul-d be dehydnated if the body water fel-I to

25 I, i.e. it lost about loeo of its bocly weight o:r about 169o

of its body waten. This app::oach is arithmeticaJ-I5r equivalent

to the one used.

Hecken g! +].. (1964) found that the rrumen can act as a

water store in sheep, and that the animaf wil-l not become de-

hyclnated r;rrtil this s'tore is depleted. The lnean rul'nen vol-ume

in sheep with unrestnicted waten ancl food was 6.4 1 of which
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about 5.1- must have been water. The modef coul-d be dinectly

nelated to the llunìen water" s¡ore, but a mone detailed appnoach

woufd requi:re a model- of the physiologicaf and neunological

aspects of thinst.

Macfanl-ane (1964b) showed that so¡ne animals do not dnink

sufficient liquid to neplace all thein body water duning the

hottest part of the day, but make ttris up only in the coolen

evening hours. This is not incl-uded in the model since thene

is no data to indicate whether this is so in sheep which may

have to walk 5 km on mone to dnink. It would a]-so have l-ittle

effect since the model pnedicts that most drinking occulrs in the

cool-en hours,

8.416 A uaLídø'bían of the heat and uater stress modeLs

The heat balance section of the gnazing model was one of

the last deal-t with in my pnoject. Thene was not time to test

the results expenimentally dr:ring sumtnel? conditions which is the

season that is most cnitical-.

The nodel- coul-d not be expected to pnedict exactly the

observed vaniables such as fleece surface tempenatune or res-

pir"ation rate, owing to the gnoss appnoximations made irl the

modef. For. example, the sheep is assumed to be a unifonm cylinder'

with no end effects, no appendages and with a uniform covering of

woo.l-. The assumed or.ientation of the cylinden with respect to

the sun and wind at times must be contradj-ctory. The spatial

vaniation in heat load on the wool su::face and resulta¡t van-

iations in heat load. on the body are not modell-ed. Nor j-s there

a compJ-ete under.stancling of -Ehe physiological rnecltanisms used by
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the sheep fon cooling.

Published ::esults are difficult to intenpnet since

most outdoor experiments do not measu-ne or nepont all- the

vaniabfes needed fo:: the evaluation of the model. Experiments

per.formed in metabolic chambers or othen laboratony conditionst

offened mone chance of pnoviding suitable test data.

Gnaham et. +. (fgSg) and Bl-axten et al-. (tgSga, b) pnesent-

ed. data fon a senies of trial-s to investigate the heat ::egulation

of sheep in anexperimental chamben.

This chamben was contr.ol-led so that its wall tempenature

was equal to the ain temperatulle; thene was llo short wave nadiat-

ion, and almost no ain movement. Based on the heat balance mod-el

alneady descnibed, a simple model of this chamben was derived as

fol-lo¡¡rs. Long wave nadiation l-oss fnom the wool surface is,

(t: 4 4) ,, . ¡t e- S W¡(E8.60) Rr 2lc16'JrB:l¡:';6:';

(EB. 61 ) !.92 t, ( [T -T )/ ¡2 r, nl)
a

Ta

I.I

whene the emissivity of the sheep (e") and the walls (e*) ane

o.98 and 0.95 nespectively. convective heat loss fnom the

wool surface in still ain is (Holman' 1963)t

t/+
Wm -2 og

h
c

-t

_lt
Since (2 zl R) -'4 varies only in the range 1.35 to t'26 fon

nature menino sheep it is'tr:eated as a constant and equal to

1.30, so,
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(ne. oz ) C = ) ls r:l R z'c [r:'; 1.72'k
a

(t l.I

The conductive l-oss fnom the wool- su::face is,

(¡e. os ) c = ) lc n * R :l L 'å 0.064 :'r (T T )/w.f S b

The heat balance at the wool sr.r:rface is thenefore,

4
(ng. o+) 2 :t ¡ :'s R r'.' L 'l (0.93 fs 6 zt [T T I + 1.72 *

S

7t.(r + T ) /4 :t-sa

T
aS

)

4
a

lr lrS
/ W) = o.o

S

and the equation can be solved by the Newton-Raphson method.

(Sirnplification to a linean equation, as in,equation 8.52' would

lead to too lange ennors in this case).

This model was tested against sevenal sets of data pnesent-

ed by Graham and. Blaxte::. In the finst case ' it r'¡as used to

estimate nespiratony fnequency fon the conditions given in figune

3 of Blaxter et al-. (1959a) and figure 4 of G::aham et aÀ.' (1959),

and the results ane shov¡n in figune 8.10. These experinents

deal_t with closely sho::n sheep. The wool length was 0.001m at

the stant of the experiment. This length would have incneased

by 1 to 2mm between weekly clippings, so the model was tested for

a wool length of 0.002m. The model pnedictions of respi-ration

nate ar-e too high at high environmental temperatures, and too

l-ow at low tempenatunes, although the general shape and the

position of the napid incr:ease in :respiratory frequency, match

_ St,.- T.l '4 + 0.064 'å - t¡l
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the experimental- data. The discnepancy is pnobabÌy due to

the omission firom the model of the contnol- the sheep exe::cises

on its skin temperlature by vasodil-ation and vasoconstniction.

A'E lowen envinonmental temper.atunes the sheep skin tempenature

fell well- below body temperaturîe and cinculation r^ras nestnicted,

theneby r:educing heat loss. The model accounts fon this by

neducing the r"espination rate funthen, even to negative vafues.

(The mone complete model assumes an inc::eased rnetabol-ic ::ate. )

At highen temper"atunes the sheep woul-d be able to increase its

heat l-oss by incneasing the blood fl-ow thnough its extnemities

(".g. its eans). This becomes cfeaner in fig. B.Í, which companes

the heat losses due to convection and nadiation in the mode-l, with

those estimated by Blaxter et aI. The convective losses cross-

oven at about 27oC', appnoximate-ly the nange of vasodilation

as r.epo::ted by Blaxte:r.t g (1959a). The heat loss due to

radiation is always highen in the rnodel-. This is pnobabÌy due

to the skin tempe:ratune in these closel-y shonn sheep actually

being less than 40oC, as assumed in the model, and thenefore

closer to the waIl tempenatures. This neduces the ::adiative

loss to less than that p::edicted by the model, but the diffen-

ential becomes smallen as envir:onmental tempenatures neal? 40oC.

Blaxter st aI. (1959b) dealt with sheep with longer fJ-eeces'

howeven they pnesented less detail-ed data. The model was testecl

by comparing its pnedictions with the data p:resented in figunes

1anc1 2 or. theín paper. Figu:r'e l shows the change in heat pnod-

uction with environmentaf temperature fo:: sheep with differ:ent

fleece lengths. The model- was extended to assume that if a

_.1

respiratony rate of less than 20 r rnin - is pnedicteC, then

the metabol-ic nate is increased so that 20 o rnit-l can be ma-in-
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tained, without the l-oss of body temperatune. As the heat

10ad incr.eases the metabol-ic heat production fal-ls until it

neaches the l-owest nate repor.ted by Graham et al . (1959) fon

these sheep (97W). Respination is then increased in onder

to maintain the body temperature. Thene is nelativeJ-y close

agreement between the model and the expenimental data, with

the largest errors occurning with the shontest fl-eeced sheep

(fig. 8,12). These elrr?ons al?e as pnedicted above. The mode.I

over" estimated the heat losses and compensated by incneasing

the metabolic heat pnoduction.

The estimated evaporative cooling pnedícted by the

model- in the same trials was compa:red with the data pnesented

in Graham et al. (1959b) figune 4. The model pnedicts much

higher" evaporat-ive losses in longer fl-eeced animals, than

was measured experimentally (fig.8.13). This is proba.bly a

nesult of the model attributing too much cool-ing to nespiration

and not taking into account the effects of vasodilation.

Although the above compa:risons do not test the actuaf

model used in the g::azing model, they do give an indication

of its stnength and weaknesses. The simple modef used above

was de::ived in the same tliay as the main heat balance model and

used some of the same equations. The simpJ-e model has adequately

descnibed most of the experimental results for both veny short

and long fleeced anima.l-s. It is clean that a mone detailed

model woul,d need to include the effects of vasodilation and

vasocoDstniction. A model of sheep in co1d conditions would

also nequine a more detaifed relationship between heat balance,

metabol-ic heat production and grazing intake.

The heat bafance model can afso be :'-nvestigate<1 funther
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by more genenal- companisons. Fon exampJ-e, the maximum

nespinatory cooling nate p::edicted by the model is B0 to

!20 W, depending on the air tempenatune. These :rates ane

of the same magnitude as the metabofic heat pr-oduction, i.e.

95 to 130 I',l fon 40 to 60 kg live weight sheep. At low temp-

eratui:es there is heat flow fuom the body, th::ough the fl-eece

to the coo'!er envinonment. fn long fl-eeced animals vasodil-

ation probably occulrs in the eans and othe:: extnernities so

inc:reasing the heat loss, although this is not included in

the heat balance mode1. Howeven in ai-r tempenatures gneaten

than body tempenatune, this heat loss mechanism is no longen

possible, and the sheep will usua-iIy be subjected to an added

h.eat toad thnough the fleece. Since a lange pontion of the

evaponative cooling will be needed to balance the envinonmental

heat load, the metabotic heat pnoduction must fall on else the

bod.y temper-ature must rise. This is confinnted by the many

studies showing that at high tempenatunes r consumption is reduced.

It appea:rs that the model is an adequate description of

the heat balance, and wil-l- fonm a suitabte basis for the sheep

movement model. The estimated nespi::ation rates at high heat

toads wil-l- be too high, but this may be compensated for in

the setting of the tniggers. The model woufd also fo:rm a

suitable basis fon a mone detailed metabo.l-ic energy model

fon sheep at lolv temperatules, al-though this is not attempted

in this thesis.

8.420 The hwtger trigger

The hunge:: trigger was desc:: j-bed in section 7.43 as part

of the sh-eep consumption modef, and will not be repeated here'
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That section desc:ribed two hungen states, dependent on the

rumen contents and set by the model, but in the pnesent

behaviounal model- they are treated simiJ-an1y.

Duning the initiaÌ nuns of the rnodel I fourrd it

necessary to modify the gnazing model to account for

some leanning about bette:: grazi:ng sites. The oniginal-

model l-ed to high consumptions in the fi:rst houn aften

a non g::azing period. This consumption often occur:red

in a heavily gnazed ce1l, leading to th,e nemoval of the

mor-e pnefenned species, and high intakes of the less

pneferned species even though betten forage occur"ned in

neanby cell-s.

The intake as calculated in section 7.43 was mufti-

plied by a faetor: dependent on the forage found in the

previous houn of grazj..ng,

f=min [lr. * brJ / ,-r, [Pi "' bi] ' 1.0).

This facton t?epnesents the ratio of the I quaiity I of l-he

fonage in the present cel-l- to the rqualityr in the pnevious

cel-.I grazed to a maximum of 1.0. ltris facton neduces con-

sumption wÏ¡-enever sheep move from.good pasture to poonen

pastune, but does not affect it if the opposite t::ansition

is made.

Althougb- I have attempted to incfude as few parameters

without a physical neality as poss.ible, some, such as this

one, pnove necess¿u1y to descr.ibe the behavioural patterns

shown b], sheep. The inclusion of this facton prevented the

b:'-omasses of some cel-.]-s falling unreal-istically quickly.

(.t
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8.421 Mouement uhíLe g.øzing

Thene have been no detailed studies of the movements

of grazing flocks neported. My obse::vati<.,ns in !trentigo

indicated that the net nate of movement of the flock vanied

fnom stationany to about 1.0 km ho-1. Most g::aziens claim

that sheep graze into the wind, and this obser.vation is

supponted by the impact on the vegetation in heavily g:razed

paddocks. In both the Koonamone and Middl-eback aneas, the

most fr"equent winds ane fnom the south and southwest and

aerial photognaphs show signs of heavier gnazing along some

southern fence lines. Howeven r.¡ind direction is not a

dominant facto:: in controlling the movement of gnazing

fl-ocks.

The model descnibed he::e, attempts to account fon

the above observations, but must also make some anbitna::y

assumptions about other factons. Long terrn obser"vations of

flock movement, physiological condition and externa.J. envinon-

ment ane bad.ly needed. These ean probably only be done via

a radio-telemetry system, but al-though this has been attempt-

ed sevenal times, no one has yet pubì-ished detailed nesul-ts

fon sheep using large paddocks.

In the model each subfl-ock is assumed to be located in

one panticulan cell- fo:: the whole time inc::ement. At the end

of each increment the::e is a ce::tain pnobability that they

will move to one of the B neighbour:ing celfs. Each movement

shifts the sheep 0.8 km, or 1.13 km, with a mean shift of

0.97 km. The pnobabiJ-ity of moving to a new cell- is set so

that the average speed of a gnazing ftock is 0.7 km h:r-1 in

poon for"age and 0.4 lal ho-1 in good fonage. Good.forage is
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defined as situations whene the sheep ane eating at mone

than 509 of the maximum nate. This means that nearly satiated

sheep wil-l afso tend to move more.while seeking fonage, wnile

hungny sheep show a gneater tendancy to remain in one locality

and eat.

Once it has been dete:rmined that the sheep will move,

the dinection of movement is dependent on the wind dinection

and speed. The B neighbouning cell-s are Ì?eganded as B compass

points and the wind is assumed to be blowing fnom one of these

points. The highest probabitity of movement is into the <ìinection

of the wind, with a decneasing pnobability at greaten angles \

to the wínd. The wind speed is assumed to be calmo moderate

on strong, and the pnobability of moving into the wind is

higher" with st:rongen winds. In calm conditions there is a

simíl-ar series of dinectional- pnobabilities, but this time

the highest pnobability of movement is in the direction of

the pnevious movement. The pnobabifities ane shown in table

8.5.

The sheep observed in Wer:ti.go tended to nemain in flocks

langen than the basic B to 20, especially in coolen weathen.

In the mod.el- it is assumed that subflocks in the same ceII

ar"e in the same fl-ock, oll alle at Least ín contact with each

othen. There is a pnobability (P = o'7) that, if one gnoup

moves to a new cell, then other subfl-ocks oniginally shar"ing

the same ceII as the fir"st gnoup, will follc¡r^r it' This mechanism

tends to hold subflocks togethen once they have congregated at

the waten-point, shelten olr camP sites, but alfows them to

spJ-it up dur.ing the cour"se of a day. No atternpt is made to

vany this con'Eagation Palîallìeten to account fon cliffelrences
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in behavioun in diffe:rent seasons, and the model- wiJ-l tend

to pnoduce smal-len flocks in winten since subflocks will meet

at on near waten, less fnequentl-y. This differs fnom the

obsenvations of Dudzinski t A:rnold (1967' 1969), although

it must be necognised that the subflock of the model, is

pnobably more nearly equivalent to the rflockr as defined

in thein study.

8.43 TnaueLLing behøuiout"

The nodel- assumes that sheep tnavel dinectly to their

destination during any fonm of tnavelling behaviou-n, and

does not allow for tdi:rected gnazingr activities as discussed

in section 8.400. A moving subfJ.ock is assumed to take a

coullse thnough the centne of a senies of cells, and this course

is chosen to minimize the numben of cells passed thnough.

The speed of the subflock can be va:nied by altening the

munbe:: of ce1ls the sheep ane assumed to pass through pen

houn. Tt is set to 2 cel-ls pen houn in this version of the

g:razing model, giving the sheep a me¿m tnavel-ling speed of

1.9 kn ho-1.

8.44 The níg?ttfaLl tr"Lgget

The tirnes of dawn and sunset are calculated as pant

of the heat bafance models. The sheep are assumed to stop

gr:azing in the houn afte:r sunset, and to move to the neanest

camp site. They nemain in camp until the hour of dawn the

next morning (Squines, t97t). During this time, the modeL

does not cal-culate the hou::l-y heat and water bal-ance of the
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sheep. Instead the waten loss is calculated fuom the mean

nespiration ::ate in the hour of r:eaching camp and in the

hou:: of dawn.

No othen activity is all-owed once the sheep have neached

camp, howeven if sheep become thinsty on the way to the camp

site, or if they pass the water-point, they may dnink'

8.45 AppLication of the modeL to llertigo

So far', I have described the climatic and animal

va:riabl-es that must be included in the movement and behaviou::

nodel. These do not tend to charige fo:: a given locality

or- type of enterpr"ise. This section descr:i-bes the infonmat-ion

needed about each pa::ticulan paddock.

The paddock str-ape is inctuded most neadily by first

descnibing a rectangular g::id of cells. Ttre paddock, which

rnay itself be an irnegulan shape fits within the gnid. This

al-lows the simple operation of the movement model'

If the model calculates sheep positions in cells outside

the padd.ock gnid, the sheep a::e placed in the nea:rest inside

cel_I. The stnucture appnopniate to llentigo, and- the system

of numbening the cell-s are shown in figur:e B ' 5 ' ltrentigo

is neþr:esented. by 37 celfs, each of 64 ha, giving a total

a:rea of 2368 ha, compalred with the true area d 22BO h,a'

The position of the cell- con'l-aiDing the waten-point,

must also be given. The pnesent version of the model aflows

fon onty one water:-poin-t to be in use at a tirne, but it could

be modified to sel-ect between mone than one water-point ' by

inser.ti-ng coding at therrmove to waterrrstage of the prognam'
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The celfs containing shade and/on camp sites must also

be descnibed. This is best done by constnucting arrays show-

ing the neanest shade, ol? a eamp site, to each of the cells

(tnis, of counse, may be the cel-l itself). The shade sites

can be dete:rmined with the aid of aer:ial photognaphs, although

some gllound su:rvey is needed to <letermine if centain isolated

clumps of tnees are actually used for shade. Camp sites must'

be deterrnined by gnound sulrvey, backed up with sheep obsenvation.

This version of the model assumes that sheep move to the neanest

suitable shade on camp ceIl, and if two ce1ls ale equally nean,

then to the cel-l- nearest the water-point. Howeven, the al?nay

can be modified to suit the topography, vegetation on othen

factor.s, as the paddock and fl-ock behaviour. become betten knovm.

The shad,e and camp sites used fon the Wertigo modeJ- are shown

in figure 8.5.

A minon adaption of the model was needed fon Wentigo,

when it was found that the model- pnedicted a highen usage of

cel.l- 31 than was indicated by the vaLidation data (section 8.53).

This is r:eadily accounted fon by the fencing a.nound the dam

water:-point which pnevents dinect movement between the section

of Wentigcj modelled by ce1ls 26 and 31. Therefore specíal

code was inserted in the nodel to r'e-r:oute these movements

to cell- 32.

8.50 VaLídatíon

Three soul?ces of data were avaiIable for the validation

of the movement submodel. The observa'tion data firom I'lertigo

coufd be subjeetivellr companed, r+ith the movement and behaviour

patterns produced b5r the nrodel. Similarly, published data
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about dninking f::equencies, dnínking tines, hou:rs spent

gnazing and. so on, could be companed with those calculated

by the model-. The third soullce was unpublished data made

avail-able by Dn R.T. Lange and M.C. llil-l-cocks. They had

reconded the accumulation of sheep dung in pe:rmanent quad-

rats located in Wentigo.

8.51 DaiLy moÐement Patterns

some of the observed and simul-ated daily :novement patterns

ane shown in figures 8.3, 8.15 and 8.16. Hour:ly positions and

activities wel?e pninted in nuns of the eomplete mode.l- for" dates

matching those on v¡hich observations were car.ried out. No

attempt was mad.e to match the weathen of a modell-ed d.ay with

any par:ticulan obsenved day except by the time of yeal?.

A subjective comparison of the obser^ved and modelled

patter:ns shows them to be veny simil-a:r. The model indicated

that sheep watening on the trough would move out on to the

tnee-less plains to the south and r+est of the waten-point.

In hot weathen the sheep we::e shown to spend most of thein

tine in the ceII to the north of the tnough. . Both nesults

match the obse:rved sheep movements in dinection, time of

day, and appnoximate extent of tnave.J. firom waten. The

modelled patterns fon the dam waten-point a:re again simiLar

to those observed. The model at times allowed mone, and

wider scatter than was observed in Wentigo (e.g. fig' B'15 ),

but these situations wene infrequent. The sheep pnobably had

a tendancy not to remain in an unfamil-iall allea, hence sheep

watening on -Lhe dam, ::arely ::ested and camped in the north-
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eastern corner of l,lentigo. The model- had no mechanism to

pr"event this, although other" mechanisms such as the clustening

of the flocks and need. to dnink mãde it uïìcommon.

8.52 Daily actiuity pattervts

The dninki-ng fnequencies and distribution, and the

gnazing time and djstnibution th::oughout the day ane shown

in figune 8.17 fon the foun seasons fnom the fi::st year of

the standard nun (see section 11.31).

There vrene monning and afternoon peaks in the distribution

of dr"inking times, similan to those obsenved by Lynch (1967)

and Squir"es (L977), In conditíons of extneme wate:r demand

due to hot weathen and a high sal-'t diet, a thind peak appears

at midday (fie. 8.t7). These peaks ane not delibenately built

into the model and I was at first su::pnised to find them' how-

even they can be explained as fol-l-ows. Thene ar-e three najon

per"iods of waten demand each day; (i) duning the night when

nespiration and urine losses still occur but no dninking is

possibte, (ii) during the monning, when most g:razing and there-

fone most.sal-t intake occurs, and (iii) duning the mid after-

noon when maximum respiratony cooling occuns, often coupled

with salt intake duning a late aftennoon gnazing peniod. In

summer the nid afte::noon watet' demand may also be associated

wÍth veny hot conclitions pneventing the sheep fnom tnavelling

to dnink. The three stness periods, along with the peniods

duning which dninking is not possible rtend to fonce a regular

dninking pattern. Fon examp'ìs, in winten when the modelled

sheep wer"e dri¡rking 0.73 times per day, a more cletailed output
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indicated a dninking pattenn fon an individual- subfl-ock as

shown in figune 8.18. If a sheep dr"ank in the monning

(day o) it did not need to dnink untít the late aftennoon

on evening of the next day (day t ), but it then needed to

dnink on the rnonning of day 3. This patter.n gives a di:ink-

ing fnequency of 0. 66. The extna clr:inking is due to a gnadual

dnift due to highen waten demand leading to a pattenn wj_th

a fnequency of t.O day-1. The veny high f::equency from

5 to 6 pm is an antefact of the dam water-point. In the

model many sheep carrp at a site in the same celI as the

dam. The model- al-l-ows the sheep to dnink wheneven they

ane in the same cell- as the dam and a::e at a l-evel- of

thinst less extr"eme than that which usually stimulates

dninking activity. When the dam resul-ts are companed with

the tnough waten-point, whj-ch has no equiva-lent camp site,

it is clean that the evening peak on the dam is due to sheep

coming in to camp (fig. 8.17)"

Simil-ar anguments can be applied to the dninking dist-

nibutions in othen seasons.

The gnazing time distnibutions show a monning peak in

all seasons, with a tendancy fo:: an aftennoon non-grazing

peniod and a second, evening, peak in hotten weathen. The

distnibution for the dam and tr"ough waten-points are al-most

identical. In genenal the model-J-ed sheep activity commences

at about dawn, with a:rest peniod in the middle of the day

ahd a second, even-ing peniod of activity that finishes up

to sevenal hours aften sunset. This is similar" to the results

of Squires (rgzf).

The model-led sheep walked an averag e of 7 to B km d"y-l,
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but this incneased to an average, fo:: the whol-e flock, of

11 to 72 km d.y-1 in some conditions. IndividuaL subfl-ocks

could tnave.l- longen distances. Squi:res et al. (tglZ) showed

that in an expenimentaf gnazing tnial-, whene food and wate::

wer?e at the opposite ends of a Iong race, menino sheep would

walk up to 13.7 km duy-1 between them. His expeniment gives

only an appnoximate estimate of walJcing ability since the

experimental- sheep did not have to wal-k while grazíng, but

it shows that the upper limit of the modelled resul-ts is

nealistic.

8.53 Dung distríbutíon data

Dr R.T. Lange t M.C. Ìlil-l-cocks (pens. comm. ) canr"íed

out measr:-::ements of dung accumulation in 37 permanent 120 m x

2 m quadnats from June 1972 to Septemben 1973. The accuniula.tion

was necorded at app:roximately rnonthÌy intenvals. The sheep

wene oniginally watering at the dam, but due to waten shontages

ovel? summer they had to be shifted to the tnough r¿hich is fed

fr-om a pe:rmanent undengnound sounce.

Since earîliest times dung has been used as a method of

obsenving animal activity and it has been applíed in expeni-

mental situations by llarr"en (tg7l.) among others. It is

difficult to be ce::tain whethen the dung distr.ibution does

nepnesent the spatial dÍstnibution of the flocl<rs activities

within the paddock. It is possible that sheep defaecate at

diffenent rates duning differ.ent activities, orl that the

nate changes during the course of the day, or even that

defaecation is stimulated in certain l-r¡calities within *"he
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paddock. Howeverî, none of the permanent quadnats was in,

on immediately adjacent to a camp site, shade a::ea on in

any other" atypical local-ity. Therefone the refative dist-

nibution of dung among the quadnats should be an indication

of the ne.l-ative sheep activity. The only exception may

be the quadnat nea:rest the waten-point. This is the site

of the highest dung accumulations (ZO to 25eo of the total

dung collected) and also shows the highest rate of change

in dung accumul-ation with distance fr"om the waten-point.

The:refone, wher?eas the othen quadnats wene pnobably r.ep-

nesentative of the neJ-atively homogenous cefls centned

on them, the water -point quadrat may not have been.

The results of Lange E Ìlillcocks ane shown in figune

8.19 where the dung accumul-ation in each cel-l is expnessed

as a percentage of the tota.l . These vlelre compar:ed with

the time spent in rextensive activitiesr in the modelfed

sheep movement. tExtensive activitiesr incl-uded all those

activities which are not confined to a small anea ín a fixed

position. Grazing, tr"avelling and r"esting ane extensive

activities, wher.eas shading, camping or" drinking ane not.

The nesul-ts of nur¡s of one yean fon sheep on eíthe:: the

dam on the tnough wate:r-poin-E are shown in figune 8.19.

The d.istnibutions are veny similar, but r+ith the

nodel appearing to keep the sheep nearer to the dam than

obsenved in Wer"tigo. Spearmal nank cor"r:elations tests show

a high eor"r.el-ation between the obsenved and modell-ed. ::esults

("" 0.676r p < 0.001 for the rdam-accumulatedr and rdam-

simulatedr nesuits of figul"e 8.19).

It must be pointed out that these dist:ributions are
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highly vaniabl-e. Fo:: exampl-e the dung colJ-ected from

the quadnats on the finst coll-ection date ( tdam- accumulat-

ed') shows a slightly worse connelation (ns = 0.656) wittr

the dung col-Iected duning the collection peniod ( tdan-

experiment t ) than it does wíth the simulated extensive

activities.

The data wene collected for a sho::ter peniod fon

the tnough waten-point than fon the dam, and we::e also

confined to the summer months. Hence the extensive act*

ivities distribution fon the nodefled sheep duning the

Decemben-Februany period was plotted as a companison. It

is clear that the sheep show a reduced ra.nge in the summell

months, and the distr-ibution matches the obsenved distnibution

mo::e closely. The obse:rved tnough data is complicated by

some sheep which were able to waten at the dam. Most of these

sheep came f:rorn the westenn neighbouning paddock (which sha:res

the dam waten-point), and these sheep had l-ittle ol? no contact

with the main fl-ock and pnobably accounted for most of the

dr:ng in the southern end of the pacldock.

8.54 ConcLusions

In conclusion afl the comparisons between observation

on other neal clata, and the model output apPealr to confirm

that the model- is a realistic descripti-on of sheep move-

ment and behavioun. This is tnue despite the many approxi-

rnatj-ons and assumptions made in the model.

The modet could be imp:roved by val-idating the sheep

heat and wa,te:: ba.l-ance models, anc'i possibly by simplifying
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them by substituting empirical equations. The effect of

learnt behavioun should aLso be incl-uded, and I find it

sr:rpr.ising that the model wo::ks so well- without this pnocess.

Alternatively the model could be simplified by restnuctuning

it and neducing its many calculations. This wil-l- be necessary

if nul-ti-paddock systems are to be simulated.

Fon the pnesent paddock model-, the sheep movement model

was adequate, although time consuming. Appnoximately 602o

of the centr:al pl?ocessots time was used in the sheep movement

model (i.e 100 msec per 160 msee of C.P. time nequined pen

day of simulation). This could be neduced by using a sma.l-Ien

numben of subfl-ocks since this had littl-e effect on the :results

in genenal, except to incnease the vaniance of the movement

pattenns and associated panametens.
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Qo

R

SumboLs used in chaPtet B

surface anea of the sheep (m)

albedo of the ground

albedo of the wool sur"face

long wave sky r:adiation (w m-2 )

convective heat exchange fnom woo.I sunface to air' (W)

conductive heat exchange from wool sunface to body (W)

damping depth (cm)

day number in yean

diameten of the sheep (m)

evaporative heat exchange (W)

vapoun pressune of ain (mb)

houn angle (degr"ees)

convective coefficient (l{ m-2 oc-1)

thermal díffusivity of wool- ("*-2 =-1)
thenmal- conductivity of air (Btu ho-1 or-1)

length of the sheep (m)

live weight of the sheep (].g)

metabolic heat pnoduction (W)

ain mass numben

fraction of the daylight hours with a clean sky

shont wave radiation on a hori zonta] sunface (W m-2 )

Angotrs val-ue, i.e. direct solar: nadiation above the
atmosphene (W m-2)

solan constant (= 1360 W m-2)

nadius of the sheep (m)

nespiration rate (n min-1)

long wave nadiation from the sheep body (W)

long wave nadiation from the gnound (W)

heat exchange per respiration (l^i r-1)
short wave radiation striking the sheep (lf)

long wave r.adiation fi:om the sky stniking the sheep (W)

Reynoldrs number

ratio of eanthts distance from the sun to its mean value

salt intate (g)

The equations and symbols used in est-imating the
heat and water ba.lance of a sheeP.

R

Rb

Roò
Rp
R

S

R.sky
Re

l1

s

Tabl-e B. 1.
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v
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0

OJ

ain temperatune (oC)

ain temperîatune (K)

sheep body temperatune (oC)

wool tip tempenatune (oC)

wool tip temperatune (K)

time of day (hn)

wind velocity (m s-1)
wool length (m)

waten taken by dninking (f)
waten taken in food (1)

solan al-titude (degnees)

temperature diffenence between wool sunface and ain (oC)

änung" in waten bal-ance (I)
solar declination (degnees)

eccentnicity of the earthrs orbit
emissivity of the wool tip sunface

emissivity of the expenimental- chanben

d5mamic víscosity of ain (1b ft-1 no-1)

kinetic viscosity of ain (ft2 hr-1)
density of ain (1b ft-3)
Stefan-Boltzmann constant (S.OZ ,l 10-8 W t-2 X-4)

latitude (degnees)

angulan fnequency of the temperature oscil-Iation

Tabl-e 8.1. contínued'



Surunont of the heat and. uater baLance equatíons

Sltort uaue radiation

þ=-15¡l(t-t ) degrees
noon

ô = 23.5 ?'r sin (gOO't [D - g0] / S0S) degnees

sin(ô) = cos(ô)'* cos(ô)'t cos(h) + sin(0) * sin(ô)

t¡ 2
l3 = 1 + 2 * e ?t cos (360 .å D / 365)

QR = QO ¡l sin(-) / n2 tlm-2

m=1/sin(-)

Q = QA :l o.gm ... ll m-2

R_=k*ft'åt'.rQ
S

l{

k is a constant appnopriate for the position of the sheep and the
cloud covell

Lonq uaue z,a&Lation

B = 5.31 '* 10-13 'å' '¡16 -2Wm
a

r4
Rt -u :'c n:t R fr L'* (O * T : 1.04 :! B)

S S

Conuectiue heat tz.ans fer

h = 4.62 :t ([ 'å d)0. 805

vl

... !ü ^-2 
oc-!

c

Tab1e 8.1. cont.
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2lA?t^T
c

Conútetion throuah the uooL

c = 0.402 '; ¡ fc ¡ :l (t T )/wf S b

MetaboLic heat Produetion

ME = 5.5 ,t Llt 0.75

cooLínq

EV = (0.58 - O.OO53 ?t Ta) * R

Chøtqe in uaterbalance

&saLuatíon of the equations

o '* Tt4 = 255 + 7.5 ';' T

llC =ha

!üm

ll

ll

lÍ

all = lüu n wf - o-51 * Rr - o.o3 ?t s - o'09 I

-2

a = 25.4 * (V ?'€ R)
0. 805 /n

b = 0.402 / \f

T" = (t "' Q - 357 + Í28.7 + al 
"', 

T. + b',l Tb) / ee't+ a + b)

co

= (¡:'.'L * b *, [T" - TU] + ME) / ß.58 - 0.0053:'s T-)
R

Table 8. 1. eont .
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t
Activity

grazing

2 shading

3 canping

4 nesting

5-7 tnavelling

I dninking

triggen

lt3dehydnatedand
thirsty

2 E + body tempenatur"e
nising t hot

5 night

Most of the subfl-ock is g-razing,
although a few sheep may be resting on
ruminating. The subfl-ock is usuaÌly
moving as a whole at about 0 to 2 km hr-1.

Descniption

The subflock is shelter"ing unden t near"
some shade tnees. Some of the subfl-ock
may not be in the shade, but ane instead
shel-tering in the shade of othen sheep.

The subfl-ock is nesting on numinating
duning the night at a site recognised
as a camp.

The subfl-ock is stationany and most of
the sheep ane :resting (tying or. stand-
ing) on ruminating. A few sheep may
graze intenmittently. This activity
is sinil-a:: to 'shadingr except that
the subfl-ock has not tr:avell-ed to a
shade site.

The subflock is moving in a gnoup
towards a panticulan destination.
The, average speed is about 2 to 3 km
hn-r and few othen activities occur
along the way.

Dninking at the waten-point and rest-
ing immediately befo:re and aften.

descnitpion

There are two levels of waten
deficiency. Thinsty sheep wil-l- not
usually travel during the hottest
time of the day, but if they lose
mone water and become dehydrated
they will seek waten despite the heat.

Thene ane two 1evels of heat str:ess.
Hot sheep wilJ- stop grazíng and seek
shade. They will move to water if
they become thinsty. In mone extreme
heat st::ess they will not leave the
shade r:n.less they ane suffering from
dehydnation.

It is assumed in the model- that no
gnazing occurs fnom late evening untii-
early morning.

A descniption of the activities and triggens
used in the sheep behaviour" submodel.

Tabl-e 8.2



6 hungny

7 no stness

Tabl-e 8. 2.

Only one level- of hunger: stress is
used in the behaviour submodel-. The
nate of consumption vanies with
hungen, but this is handled bY the
consumption submodel.

In this situation, the sheeP nest
wher:even they happen to be.

Cont



t 2

E?aze shade camp

p?esent activity
456

tnavel to
nest shade camp

73 B

lrater drink

S{
o
bt)
h0

._t
t{
lJ

I

5

I

5

6

t

4

7

5

7

5

6

t

4

7

5

7

6

6

t
4

7

5

7

5

6

t

4

7

5

7

5

6

t

4

7

3

7

3

o

!

4

7

2

7

2

6

t

4

7

5

7

5

6

T

4

t

2

3

4

5

6

7

dehydrated

body temp. rising

thinsty

hot

night

hungry

no stress

Table 8.3. The behavior:r tnansition matnix. The new activíty is given by the
table entny cornesponding to the present activity and the highest tniggen
set during the pnevious hou:r.



Condition stub Condition entry

hungny

night

hot

thinsty

veny hot

dehyd::ated

nest

graze

camp

shade

dnink

Y

-YN

YNN

-YNNN

YNNNN

Activity entry

N

N

N

N

N

N

ts

Y

N

N

N

N

N

Activity stub

Table 8.4. The decision tabte fonm of table 8.3. In choosing the
next activity a column, matching the grouP of triggens
set, is sought in the rcondition entnyr pa::t of the
tabl-e (a dash [-] indicates that the tr:igger may be
Y or N). The new activity is indicated in the ractivity
entnyr section of the tabl-e. This example does not include
the tnavelling behaviour activities.



Tab1e 8.5.

0. 125 0.200 o.t2s

0.110 0.110 calm

0.110 0.110 0.110

0. 150 0.400 0.1s0

0. 080 0.080 light

0. 030 0. 040 0. 050

0 .100 0.600 0.100

0.050 0. 050 stnong

0. 040 0.020 0. 040

The pnobabilíties used in estimating the effect
of wind on the dinection of movement duning grazíng.
Each table repnesents the pnobability of travelling
in any of eight directions measured (i), firom the
pnevious direction of tnavel ín ca.lm conditions t
and (ii), fnom the direction f::om which the wind
is bl-owing in light and strong winds. For examplè,
in a stnong wind thene is a probability of 0.6 of
moving into the wind and of only 0.02 of moving
in the opposite dinection.
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SHEEP PHYSTOLOGT

9.0 Introduetíon

No or:iginal wo::k, eithen in the fonm of expeniments o:r

model building, was attempted in the models of sheep maintenance

enengy, live weight changes, montality, or wool pnoduction. As

discussed in sectíon 3.1, I had neithen the appropriate back-

gnound in this field, nor r"eadiJ-y availabl-e facilities fon ex-

penimental wonk. A simple model- of these processes is included

in the gnazíng model since they ar:e an essential pant of any

grazing system descniption. It might be a:rgued that these

processes ane the most cniticaf section of the system since

they nep::esent the integnated reaction of the sheep to the

many vaniables and because they include the panametens of

majon inter"est to the gnazíen, ví2. sheep condition and wool-

pnoduction. Howeven, as discussed in seetion 3.3 the main

pnionities in this study wene those pnocesses related to the

spatial distnibutíon of the impact of sheep on the vegetation.

I decided to review the nutnitional model-s used in othen

gnazíng model-s, and thein basis in the pubJ-ished litenatune,

and fi:om these to adopt a model most suited to the Middleback

situation.

No l-iterature neview is attempted he::e, but the book by

Bl-axter. (tsaz), and the neview by !Íeston € Hogan (tgZg) give

an adequate intnoduction to the enolrmous fiteratu:re dealing

with ruminant nutnitional physiology.

Nutz,í'bíon and pnoductíuity models used in ol'hez' gz'azing modeLs9.1

The nu.trition and p:roductivity modeÌs used in other
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grazing model-s vary in thein appnoach and detaiÌ, depending

on the emphasis of the model-. Goodall (1967, 1969) and llaltens

E Bunnel-l (7971) ¡ottr use an empirical rnutritional factonr to

calcufate the pJ-ane of nutrition of the anímals, and fnom this

estimated montaJ-ity and, in the lattelr case, fecundity.

Van Dyne (rgoga), swantzman € van Dyne (1-972), vickeny

€ Hedges (1972) and Smith ê williams (1973) all use mone detail-

ed models including metabolic enengy nequinements fon maintenance'

digestible enet?gy intake and the efficiency of conventing excess

enengy into l-ive weight. 0f theser the model-s of Viekeny ê

Hedges and of Smith € Williams ane the most detail-ed, and they

appfy to Australian conditions. They are very simil-ar, since

they ane based on the same litenature, and they were used as

the basis of the model descnfüed below.

T?rc sheep nutr'í'tion and productittity modeL

The main enengy fl-ows in the dígestive and nut::itional

system of a sheep aue shown in tabte 9.1. The onganic matter

intake is cal-culated in the sheep eonsumption model- as descnib-

ed in section 7.4. The digestibilíties of the 5 taxa incl-uded

in the model- woul-d change with the gr:owth phases throughout the

year', but ther:e was insufficient data available to incl-ude this

in the model-. Instead the digestibilities ane tneated as const-

ants, with values as given in table 10.1. The encrgy eontent

of the plant material is appr:oximately 4.5 kcal g-1 (o::19,.'

a-1
10o J g-t) (O¿um , tgTt), Thenefor-e the DgMI and the DEI can

be calculated fon eaeh day of grazíng.

The mean DEI is caleul-ated for the fLock as a whofe'
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Even though each subflock is a discnete entity in the model,

and it is possi-ble to cal-culate the mean daily DEI fon the in-

dividual-s of the subflock, it is necognised that sheep tnansfer

fi:om one subflock to anothen when subflocks are neal? each othen.

Thenefore sepanate sheep nutnition and pnoductivity models fon

each subflock woul-d have littl-e meaning in the p::esent vension

of the model.

It ís assumed in the model- thatthe metabolizable pontion

of the DEI is 8!%, as in the Vickeny € Hedges (1972) model-. A

large component (MERM) is used to maintain the body functions

of the animal. This has been estimated as,

(rs.r) MERM = 63'* ¡*o'7s -7... kcal day

g.05 * Ll¡o'75

for a matune non-pregnant, menino sheep wíth a live weight

(excluding fleece) of Lll (kg) in a metabolic eage' orl some

similar" envinonment (ltreston t Hogan, 7973). However. the enengy

nequinements of fnee grazing animals ane greaten than fon those

indoons. The ext::a energy ::equinements of free grazing animals

have been estimated in two ways. Gnaham (1gO+a) estimated the

energy expenditu:re at¡ove maintenance, nequined fon the activities

of walking, feeding, ruminating and standing. Tf the dunation

of vanious activities, and the totai- distance wal-ked ane known,

then the extr-a rrworkrr costs can be calcul"ated. However, it

cannot be assumed that the MERM will remain unchanged in grazing

sheep. Lambounne ê Reardon (Lg00) found that the MERM was highen

for sheep grazing abundant pasture than fon the sheep, fed on

ol3 fÍ
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the same pasture, but kept indoons. The MERM fon sheep

gnazing sparse pastures was highen again. They angue that

the incneased MERM cannot be attnibuted to ctimatic effects,

non to the increased ener.gy used in seanching fon and con-

suming spanse pastunes. Similan conc.l-usions were al-so

dnawn by Anno1d et al. (1965).

Young € Conbett OSZZ) estimated the MERM for" fnee

grazíng sheep, and found that it could be expnessed as,

(Es. 2 ) MERM = 45.1 :'r LW + 256 kcal day-t

Thein data was used as a basis fon the models of Viekeny

E Hedges (1972) and Smith E lIilliams (1973) whe::e,

(E9.3) MERM = 132 t Lwo'75 kcal day-t

6.4 ,r Ll.lo ' 
75

Young t Conbett angued that thein nesults trshow neasona.ble

concondancetr with the enengy costs as pnedicted by Gnaham

(1964b). Tf this is t::ue, a model of enengy expenditu:re

coutd be included in the gnazing model- since the vaniables,

total distance wal-ked, gnazing time, nesting tirne and in-

creased metabolism in coo.l- weather ane calcufated. Howeven,

f cannot agree with thein eonclusion. When the activity

estimates used by Gnaham fon small- enclosur:es are used

to calculate the t'work costrt of .fnee gtazíng fon sheep

of the same l-ive weights as used in the Young t Corbett

expeninents, the total 
"nåogy 

expenditr.r::e at maintenance

t[or
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is as shown ín the table beIow.

weight (kg) 2s 35 45

MERM (indoon)

small encl-osure trwonk costsrl

total energy expenditune

mod.ified |twonk costsrl

total- enengy expenditure

Young t Conbettrs results

53

TT 14

42 55 67

t7 16 2t

45 60 7+

(w)

(}I)

(t^l)

(I,I)

(Ìr)

(vr)

4434

I

69 90 tt2

Even when the actívity patterrn is modified to include 7 hours

gnazing the estimated MERM is stil-l- 1/3 l-owen than the expeni-

mental- nesu]-ts (modified "wonk coststr in the table). Therefone,

it appeans that the::e is some othen avenue of enengy expenditure

as discussed by Lambounne t Reandon (1963). The equation base<ì

on the data of Young € Conbett (tglZ) (Equation 9.3) is used

in the model since it appeans to be the most soundly based

equation fon fnee grazíng sheep, and the more detailed model

is inadequate.

Funther'demands a:re made on the DEI for heat pnoduction.

Young t corbett claim that thein sheep were littl-e affected by

heat on cold stress, so theÍn estimate of MERM does not account

for them. The sheep heat balance model- calcufates the incneased

metabolic rate in cold stress, but does not assume any increased

metabolic nate in heat stness, as observed by Graham et 4. (1959)

in some conditions.

llool pnoduction is an i::nevensible process and can be re$ar.d-

ed as another energy demand on the sheep. Estimates of the energy

._1
::equir^ed vary from 5.4 kcål- g-r (Vickeny t Hedges, 7972) to 0.S

kcal g-1 (young E Corbett, tg72). The l-owen value has been used
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in the model-. Vickery € Hedges (tglZ) cal-cul-ate the wool

pnoduetion from the MERI'Í, but necognise that it is essentially

a l-inean function of l-ive weight. Thein equations predict that

the maximum annual clean, scou::ed wool pnoduction for a 50 kg

menino unden ideal conditions is 2.5 kg. This is much l-ower:

than the wool clips obtained in the Middl-eback anea. The fleece

weight in the Nonthenn and Fan Nonthenn Statistical- Divisions of

South Austnalia in 1972 - 73, was 6.4 kg hd-1, (South Aust::alian

Year Book, No. g, tg74) and allowing fon a 339o loss fon cleaning

and scouning (Weston, 1959) this yields 4.2 kg hd-1. Langlands

€ Hamilton (1gOg) companed the wool production of several sheep

breeds, including fine wool- and strong wool merinos. st:rong

wool_ meninos, the most common in the Middleback arlea, were

the most pnoductive ' pnod,ucing 0 .2 g day-1 fo" each kg body

weight.

Many diffenent nel-ationships between woo.I p:roduction,

and othen vaniables have been pnoposed. Hutchinson (1960)

found a linean relationship between fonage intake and prod-

uction, whereas Fe::guson et aI. (fS4g) found an exPonential

nelationship. Howeven, forage intake is often cornelated

with othen vaniables and thus correfations between these

variables and wool piroduction ane also expected' Fon

example Vickeny t Hedges (1972) use MERM' whil-e tr^lil-liams

(1964) conrel-ated wool pr"oduction with gneen fo:rage on

offer. I have assumed a Iinear rel-ationship between woof

pnoduction and body weight, with 0.2 g d.y-1 p:roduced per"

kg of body weight. This r"ate was the maximum observed in

experiments by vleston (rgsg), Langland t Hamilton (1969)

and Young € Corbett Gg72) ' The maximum yielcl estimated
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-1with this relationship is about 3.7 kg hd The relation-

ship between the weight of the wool- and the length of the

staple is assumed to be linean and based on the data of

Robands et al-. (1974Ì the equation used is,

(re. +) llool = t,Itlool 'ir o . 033 , m

whene WOOL is the wool length, and ÌllfOol the fleece weight

in kg.

Any excess of MEI over the demands descnibed above is

used in body weight incnement, and any short fall- is made up

by body weight loss. The equations used by Vickery t Hedges

(tSlZ) for" energy content of 1 kg of body weight and fon

the efficiency of conve::sion of enellgy to body weight and

body weight to-energy, al?e used in the g::azing modeI. Simil-

arly, the equations fon sheep rnortality descnibed by Vicker"y

ê Hedges ane used in the model-. These equations give an annual

montal-ity of 69o fon sheep with body weights gneaten than 35

kg, and an incneased montality at lowen body weights.



OMT

DEI

DOMI

LW

Lllc

MET

MERM

OMI

t{00L

}[!Í00L .. .

Table 9.1.

DOMI DET MEI----+LIÍC
RM

orI{

oll l1I

or lf

Digestible enengy intake

Digestible onganic matter intake

Live weight

Live weight ehange

Metabolizable enenry intake

Metabol-ic energy requirement
fon maintenance

Onganic matter intake

Wool length

Wool weight

_1
Kcal day -

_1
kg day

kg
_4

tcg clay

_'l
Kcat day '

-1KcaJ_ d.ay

-t

The main energy fJ-ows in the digestive and nutritional
system of a sheep. The abbneviations ancl units of the
paramete:rs used in chapten 9 a::e also shown.

kg day

m

kg
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THE COMPLETE MODEL

10. o Intz'oduction

This chapten desc:ribes the additions and rnodif-

ications that wene made to the submodels in J-inking them

to for:m the final modeL. It also outlines some of the

computing aspects of the final model.

10.10 Ad&itionaL sections

10.11 SpatiaL ne&Lstvíbution of nítrogen

Nitnogen is ::ed.istributed thnoughout the paddock

by the sheep in u:rine and faeces. AppnoxinateLy 7O9o of the

nitnogen excr:etion occuns as urine (Banrow € Lambounne,

1962) and this nitrogen napidly becomes avaitable for

plant growEh. The remaining nitr:ogen in the plant fnagments

in the faeces takes longen to br"eak down than ondinar:y plant

material (Banrow, 1961). The total amount of nitrogen

excneted was estimated from total nitnogen intake less

sto::age in'the body or: the fleece. The average daily

intake of nitnogen was estimated fnom a nun of the nea::ly

complete model for 6 years, and was found to be 22 g nd-t

4

day t. The amount stored in the fleece amounts to about

_,1 4

1.5 g hd-' aay-rand the stonage in the body tissue in

matune sheep is even less. This means that the sheep

would redistnibute about 15 g hd-1 day of nitnogen in a

fonm neadily avaiJ-able to plants. The amount redist::ibuted

would vany fnom day to day and hour to hourn and the patte:rn
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of nedistribution would varîy as the gr:azing pattern and

total daily activity patte:rn changed.

A simpJ-ified nitnogen ::edistr"ibution model- ís

included in the complete model-. Only the exc::etion of

r:r'ine is foltowed and the nate is assumed to be constant

from hour to hou:r, and to be 0.0007 kg hd-1 hn-1. In all

Inon-extensiver activities (see section 8.53) the unine

is deposited in a limited anea and would be of l-ittle

use fon plant gnowth. It is assuned thenefone that a

cell gains an input of avail-abl-e nitnogen, only when sheep

are engaged in rextensiver activity wíthin it. The nitnogen

losses fuom a cell- due to gnazing are accor:nted fon in the

plant intake submodel, and the othe:: minon losses d.ue to

expont from the paddock in fleeces and due to localized

concentrations of nutrients, are ignoned since these are

small- compa:red with the nitrogen tunnoven (see section

6.44 ) .

The model showed that there was a highe:: concentration

of available nitnogen in heavily gnazed areas and in fnequently

used sites. This may have been due eithen to reduced demand

for plant growth due to lowen biomasses, on to the net

inpontation of nitnogen by the sheep. The higher" avail-abfe

nitrogen l-evels may have been a factor in the rinve::ted

piospheres' descnibed in section 11.31.

1.0.!2 Shearing

The complete model had to include a section to

account for shearing. The most impontant action of this

section is to neduce the ffeece length to 0.002 m, and the
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fl-eece weight to 0.1 kg. The sheep are removed from

the paddock fon 5 days and the model is nun with a

stocking nate of zero fon that time. The sheep ane

retur:ned to the water-point in the mo:rning of the sixth

day, in a modenately hung::y and thinsty condition. Stock

Iosses due to death during the pnevious yean are replaced

by sheep assumed to be identical with those fnom the paddock.

In I'lentigo the sheep are afso removed fon a few days

fon cr"utching. The effect of spelJ-ing the paddock fon an

extna 2 or 3 days pen yean would be smal1, and it is not

included in the model.

10.13 PLutt uater and saLt content

Plant water and salt ane impontant panametens in

estimating the wate:: bal-ance of the sheep (section 8.472).

The total intake is estimated in the intake model (section

7.42). The plant waten content and salt content vanies

th::oughout the year (e.8. Shanma et al., 1972), but there

was not sufficient data availabl-e to include this. Instead

constant waten and saft contentsr exPressed as gnams of

salt on water pen kg (dny wt.) of plant matenial (table

10.1) ane used. The waten contents ane based on :readings

made in on nean Wentigo at vanious times of the year, and

the salt contents a::e based on the data of Lange (1967).

The digestibilities of the fonage species are also

pnesented in table 10.1 (see section 9.2). These estimates

a:re based on values determined fon similan fonage types'
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10.20 ComPutíng asPects

ThissectionbrieflydescnibesthecomPutenp]]ognam

which implements the model descnibed in th^ pnevious chapters.

The p::ognam GRZMOD2 and the subnoutines of the final model

ane l-isted in aPPendix 5.

IO.2t Progtam eod:Lng

The p:rog:ram is written entirely in FøRTRAN IV as

specified in the Cont::ol Data Conponation' 6000 ser:ies'

vension 4.1, FøRTMN Extended refenence Manual. The coding

does not confonm completely with the Amenican standards

Institute (ANSI) FøRTRAN Language, but listings of aII

prÐgrams with ANSI incompatabilities flagged ane held

in the Botany Depantment, University of Adelaide' The

differences are minon and the:re should be no problems in

nunning the prog:ram on other" Iange systems'

The GRZMOD2 prog:ram package consists of a main Pl?oglram

and 25 (user supplied) subroutines, and makes use of systems

supplied plotting, d.ata manipulation and othen subroutines'

The pr.ogram requires 60000, words of eentnal memony fo::

execution under the CDC 6400, Scope 3.4.1 operating system'

At pnesent it is designed to be run in batch mode' but it

could easily be conver"ted to operate in an intenactive mode'

The pninted output requires a 136,chanacten line pninter'

Theprogramalsowritesastringofimpontantvaniablesonto

a file on a mass storage device (t'g' magnetic disc)' It

is easy to altar the vaniabfes included in the list ' and

the data can be coflected eithe:: on each day of the simulation,
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or? averaged over sevelral days before being written on to

the file "

The main prþgnam package has associated with it a

group of smal-Ier pnograms which furthen analyse the data

saved on file. One package pnoduees plotted output on

eithen a 10 inch o:r 30 inch rCalcompr dr:um plotte:r, while

anothen (DATAR) can be used in eithen batch or: inte::active

mod.e to carny out statistical analyses or Pnepane funthen

files.

The subnoutines were maintained' in a compiled fonn

und.er the SCOPE 3.4.1 operating system ruselî libnany

facilityr. This appnoach saved unnecessany recompilation

of subroutines, white altowing easy corr'ection'

The execution time fon the Programs compiled under:

the scoPE 3.4.1, rTN optimized compilen (opt=2) was 0.16

seconds pen day of simulation. This could be reduced to

0.06 second.s pen day if only one subflock of sheep was

used in the sheep movement and behaviour section, :rathen

than the usua'l ten subflocks. Six years of sirnul-ation 
I

(as used in the runs d.escnibed in chapten 11) took 6

minutes of.central pnocesson (C.P.) time, and a complete run'

including all- the output and analyses took appnoximately 400

seconds C.P. time and would have cost appnoximately $4100

based on the Unive:rsity of Adelaiders pnesent rates for

extennaL usens (there was no change fon intennal users).

t0,22 Ptogram structuYe

This section presents a broad outline of the prognam

st:ructure and the conventions fol-lowed in writing it. It is
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incl-uded as a guide to someone seeking cJ-alrification of

points in the text and is not intended to be a compJ-ete

descniption to be used by anyone wishing to modify the

program on to implement it elsewhere as this would requir:e

anothen lange document.

The progr.am is split into 25 subnoutines unden the

contno.I of a main prognam. The names and punposes of

these subnoutines are listed in table 10.2. Data a:re

tnansfenred between these subnoutines via 19 labell-ed

COMMON blocks. The name of the COMMON block will usually

indicate the subnoutine it is mainly associated with. The

names of all the impontant variables are invafiant th:rough-

out the progllam.

A diagnam of the structure of the pllognan is shown

in figune to.t. I have not pnesented any forrn of flow chant

since it would be so big as to be no more comprehensible than

the pnognam listing. The main pr?ogram GRZMOD2 is a contnol

pnogram and is usually modified on each nun. The main

management options can be exercised via this routine,

e.g. setting the stocking :rate, changing the waten-point

and shearing date. Most of the pa:rametens in the simulation

can be altened by incj-uding the appropniate COMMON btock in

the main pnogram and setting the new value in a FØRTRAN

statement of the fonm,

PARAM = 0.0674 etc.

This will over:-rule the default value set in a data state-

ment el-sewhene (usual-l-y in the subroutine BLIOATA)' In this
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way the othen subnoutines of the package need not be

conpiled.

The package uses only one nandom numbe:r genenating

pnognam supplied by the system. Howeven it maintains

foun nandom nunber: cores, one fon each of the nainfall,

tenpenature (and cloud), wind and movement behaviour

simulations. This means that the nandom numben str:eams

a:re effectively independent of each othen and they can

be specified by the main program.

The fconer sub::outine of the package is DAYSIM

which contnoJ-s the simulation of a given peniod. It

will caII al-l- the othen rrcutines necessany fon the

simulation, accumuJ-ate data and stone on output them

as required.

The str:uctu::e of SHPMV is al-so outlined in figune

10.1 since it is a long and veny impontant subroutine

(".g. it uses 759o of the C.P. time of a run) and it does

not have a simple linean stnucture as do most othen

subnoutines.

In chapter 2 f discussed the use of FØRTRAN as

a simulation language and pointed out some of its timit-

ations. In this project the most fnustnating limítations

were pnoblems associated with data accumu-Lation and out-

put. The data accumulating sections must be included

among the simulation coding concealing the logic of the

sirnulation. Sevenal- output utility pnognams we::e developed

(".g. PRINTAB and some of the tCalcompt plotting r"outines).

These were of most use duning the devefopment and debugging

stage but were gnadually replaced by mone specialized versions

in.the final- package.



GRZMOD2

loop

BLKDATA

SETDAY

SETUP

PLOT]N

SUMMARY

SHEAR

DAYSIM

inítiaLization for this run.

MAP

PRINTl output the stanting conditions.

CENTRE

(sísruLate a gioen tìne-usuaLLy one Aear )

ts\tears' the sheep, and eaLLs DAYSIM to sírmtLate

fiue døys uith np sheep in the padánek.

sirmtLates the sheep in the paddock.

ENDSUM finaL swwnarA outputs.I

The structune of the main Program IIGRZMOD2|i.

(Thnoughout this figune ' names in bl-ock lettens
nefer to sub:routine names on entny points).

Fig. 10.1a.



DAYSIM

(sírruLates one d.ay)

time keeping

RFALL

IÍIND

TEMPER

caLc.uLates the ueather for the day

and the resulting soiL moistuze.

ITATVB

GROVÍ GERM pLant groüth.

HEAT sheep behaoiour thnougVnut one

day, incLudíng their grazing

aetioity.\
SHPMV GRAZE

MOVE

SHPHYS sheep eondLtion.

data col-l-ection

output data as needed

- finish

Fig. 10.1b. The stnuctr.ure of the subnoutine rrDAYSIMrt.



SHPMV

STRUCTURX OF SUBROUTINE IISHPMVII

calculate the heat .l-osses, hungen etc. du::ing
the night for a1I groups.

(sirruLate one ltour)

set the weather variables for the hour.

(fon each subflock)

calculate the heat balance 
- 

HEAT (n¡Spnf)

calcul-ate the hungen.

does thei:: status allow them to graze 
- 

GR./\ZE

(erú of the hot'p)

hungen flag?

night fJ.,ag?

heat fJ-ags?

calculate the waten balance.

thinst flags?

select a neI^I status

(begin thp aetiuities for the neæt hour)

go to the appnopniate aetivity.

I

tnavel-ling

dninking

g'nazing

(caLcuLate theír nezt) position)

(reset uater baLance parØnete"s)

(keep a List of subflocks grazing)

(for each subfloek gnazíng)

-finish

Ioop

I 
calcutate the new position.

Ia" u"y othe:: subflocks follow it?

-finish

f 
ane al-l the sheep in camp yet? (i.e. the er¡Å of the døy)

-finish

Fig. 10.1c. The str:uctune of the subr"outine rrSHpMVrt



sPecies

grass

bassÍa

standing dead

A. uesicapia

K. sedifolia

Table 10.1.

salt
s/ks

10.

40.

25.

160.

110.

water

s/ke

t700.

2600.

1000.

1700.

2600.

digestibility
kglkg(dry wt)

0,7

0.6

0.3

0.8

0.7

The plant satt and r^rater contents (section 10.13)
and the digestibilities (section 9.2) used in the
mode1.



BLKDATA

CENTRE

DAYSIM

GERM

GRAZE

GROI'l

HEAT

MAP

MOVE

NUM

PLOTTER

PRINTAB

PRINTl

RFALL

SCALE

SETUP

SHEAR

SHPHYS

Descr"Lption of the subroutines used ín GRZM)D7

Sets the initial values fon many of the parameters.
(cRZMoD2 )

Cafcul-ates the centre point of a dístribution of
values in the cells rePnesenting ÏIertigo paddock.
(SUMMARY)

Contnols the execution of a day of simulated time.
It also handl-es much of the data co.l-l-ection and
plotting. (GRZMOD2 S SHEAR)

Calcutates whethen ephemenal ger:mination has
occunned. (GROII)

Calculates the plant consumption, plant waten and
plant salt intakes by the sheep. (SHPMV)

The plant gr"owth submodel. (DeySfU)

Calcul-ates the heat balance and nespínation nate
of a standand sheep. (SHPMV)

Prints small maps of the distnibutions of values
in the cells rePresenting Wertigo paddock. (SUMI"fARY)

Calculates the position of subfl-ocks as they ane
travelling. (SHPMV)

Utility :routine used in line pninten plotting.
(PLOTTER)

Per.forrns line pr:inte:: plotting. (leysr¡'l)

Utility noutine used to print tables. (SUMMARY)

Pnints biomass maps for WERTIGO. (SUMMARY)

Calcu.Iates the daity nainfall. (DAYSIM)

Utility noutine, used fo:: scaling fon plotting
etc. (va::ious )

Initializes arrays and perfol?ms some data analysis
ne.l-ated to changes during the whol-e nun. (GRZMOD2)

Shea::s the sheeP. (GRZMOD2)

Sheep physiolory submodef . (DAYSIM)

A brief d.escription of the subnoutines used in GRZI'10D2.

The subnoutine which cal-ls the subroutine being described
is given in brackets at the end of each description'

Table 10 .2



SHPMV Sheep movement and behaviour model. (o¡ySfu)

Pnoduces a surunary of the progness of the
simulation since its last catl. (DAYSIM t GRZMoD2)

Calcufates the daily and hounly ain tempenatune
and cloudiness. (DAYSIM)

The soil moistune subnodel. (oeysru)

Plots, on a TCALCOMPI plotter:' maPS of llertigo
paddock and the distnibution of vaniabLes within
the cells . ( sul¡uRny e SETUP )

Cafculates the daily wind dinection and velocity.

SUMMARY

TEMPER

WATVB

T,IERTMP

IÍ]ND

Table 10.2 continued.
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EXPERII(ENTS WITH TIß COMPLETE MODEL

t!.0 Introduction

This chaptên describes a set of nuns of the complete

nodel. These nuns wer?e used pantially fon val-idation of

the whole nodel, pantially as a sensitivity analysis, and

pantially as management expeniments. Validation of the

model as a whole was not possible since no suitable set

of data exists (section 4.5) and therefone the application

of Tuningrs test must sunfice. No attempt was made to

penfonm detailed sensitivity analyses at this stage.

They would be best done at the submodel level-, and

detailed analyses of each submodel we::e beyond the

scope of the pnoject. Instead the neactions to some

parametens known to have bnoad scale effects on the

model- wene investigated. In the rnanagement experiments

pr?oper, feasible management policies, which could be

implemented with littIe financial expenditune on change

to day to day activities, wene emphasised.

The final nuns penformed ane outlined in tabl-e tt.t,

and they ane discussed in the following groupings. Finst,

validation via Tu::ingrs test is attempted in ::uns whene

the broad scale consequences of the treatment ane weì-I

known. These include the effects of increasingly heavy

stocking and of altennating the stock between waten-points.

Second, management expe:riments invoJ-ving, stocking nates

fnom 0 to 1000 sheep in the paddock, altennating the

stock between waten-points each year ' and aftening the

shear:ing date, ane discussed. Thind, the sensitivity of
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the model to changes in mean annual nainfall- and to the

adaption of the sheep to the anea via thein plant pnef-

erences, watening, and tnavell-ing behavioun, is investigated.

tt.! Integratiue mea,suves of sheep ard paddoek conãition

Integnative measures of sheep and paddock condition

wene needed to simplify the analysis and p:resentation of

the expenimental runs.

llool pnoduction is an obvious measune of sheep

condition since it is cumulative and dinectly related

to the sheep live weight, and thenefo::e consumption and

behaviour, thnoughout the yean. Fur:thermone, it is the

panameten which is usually of most concelln to the grazien.

llool pnoduction can be expnessed as eithen mean pnoduction

pen head of sheep sunviving the whole yean, ou as the total-

annual wool etip fnom the flock, theneby ineluding sheep

montality in the measulre. llool p:roduction pel? head, total

wool clip, and pencentage montal-ity ane used in the dis-

cussions betow. Live weight is of limited value as a

measure of sheep condition since it vanies gneatly th::ough-

out the yealr, and thene is no special significance of high

o1r low Ìive weights in a panticula:: season' as thene is

in a fat lamb entenpnise.

A measune of vegetation condition poses mone pnoblems.

Range condition and trend has been a majo:: topic of discussion

among range scientists for many years (tatbot, 1.937 ), and

many differ:ent field methods of condition assessment have

been tried. Although a condition measulle fo:: the símulated

paddock should take into account the same pninciples as the
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field methods, it must diffen in detail due to the diffe::ent

types of infonmation availabl-e. Most field methods attempt

to measune the change fnom an ungnazed condition in tenms

of bionass, pnoductivity, on rdesi:rabilityr of the plants

(Condon, 1968; Noble' 1974).

Swantzman € Van Dyne Q972) used a l?ange condition index

in the optimization section of thein model. Thein index

was based on l-ive shr"ub nunbens, a paramete:r not available

in this model-. Goodall (1969, !97]-) used total fonage

pnoductívity and total- standing crop to comPalîe tneatments.

Measunes of paddock condition based on biomass are more

suited to this model. simple vaniabl-es such as total- paddock

bíomass, total pe:rennial biomass, on total biornass of a

pantieulan species could be used, but ephemenal biomasses

ane of little value since ephemenals have a sho::t life span

and a napid regenenation time in suitable conditions. The

spatial vaniation in biomass change is more useful than a

single rtotal_ paddockr panameter^. Figune 11.3 includes maps

of the paddock showing the distribution of the index,

r = t(s -B )ls j / [(¡ ei't iro iro j i't

I ro

- x B. )j I'o

/ \Bl
l

a.e (change in biomass in cel-l i firom time 0 to
time t, as a propontion of the stanting biomass)
/ (change in biomass of all the celfs from time
O to time t, as a pnopontion of the total- stanting
biomass ).

This índex takes negative val-ues in aneas whene the vegetation

shows a change llolrse than the pad'dock as a whole ' and is
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positive elsewhene. These maps ane useful fon assessing,

at a glance, the distribution of intense paddock use.

Lightly gnazed paddoeks should show a scatter of positive

and negative values due to local- variations in g:rowth

rate. As the g::azing pressune incneases, the more heavily

gnazed sites would show incneasingly negative values and

the more lightly g-razed sites increasingly positive values,

Ieading to a change in both magnitude and distnibution of

the index.

Such maps, howeverr are clumsy to present and compalle.

Thenefore a single index taking into account both the bio-

mass and its avail-abíIity to the sheep woufd be useful. One

appnoach is to use an index based on the weighted avenage

biomass of a suitable indicaton species or grouP of species.

The weighting vaniable in the model output could be gnazing

time pen cel1 since this is available on every nun, however,

it will va:ry fnom one run to anothen accond.ing to management

policy, weathen conditions and as the distnibution of the

vegetation itself changes. Non is gr:azing time usually

available in real- situations, and. it would be advantageous

to have an index that could be applied in the fiel-d. How-

ever, thene is a strong connelation between gnazing tíme

and dístance f::om waten in all- runs of the model. Figure

11.1 shows that the simulated gnazing time pen unít area

is lineanly nelated to the necipnocal of the distance fnom

water. This implies that the mean time spent in each

annul-us centned on the waten-point is the same since the

anea of an annulus incneases in dinect proportion to its

distance fnom the centne. An index was pnoposed, where

the biomass of each ceLl was weighted by the factoo t/di
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whene d. is the distance of the centne of the í th cell
J-

fion the wate:r-point. lfhen the nanagement scheme used

two waten-points the index was cafculated fo:: both and

the avenage hlas used. A nel-ated index, which all-owed

fon the change in total- paddock biomass' was afso used.

The indices, hereaften nefenr"ed to as rpiosphere indicesr,

are,

(¡ irt ].

and, allowing fon changes in total biomass,

dol = E't i
)

P 1

Pnactice showed that A nat ana A P-, nepnesenting

the diffenence between the piosphene indices fon the

expenimental nun and a standand nun with no sheep (see

nun R-1, desenibed in the next section) welre molle usefuJ-.

These indices wer:e calculated for A. uesícaria since

this is the species which best displays the piosphene

effects. The pnopenties of the indices ane discussed

in section tt.32.

A. oesíearia, K. sedifoLia and total penennial

biomass ane also given inlable 7!.2. They ane included

not only because of their impontance as a fodden l?eselrve

but also as an indication of the paddockfs nesistance to

enosion since erosion has been shown to be a function

of cover (Marshall, tg70).. Although ephemenal cover

is also effective in e::osion reduction, only the per:ennial

d. )a
x (b, _/
i rt ut /z

i
(¡ )
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coven can be nelíed upon to be there at all times of

enosion susceptability.

Total paddock biomass of penennials does not give

any indication of the potential fon localized sites of

e::osion due to bush removal. This could have been

estimated by a piosphene index based on Penennial biomass

rather than á. uesiearia biomass a.l-one, but it was not

cal-cul-ated. I necognised that no index on set of indíces

would be completely adequate and I thought that, in this

fi::st examination of the nodel, the number" of indices

should be snall-.

71.2 The modeL runs

The model was nun 18 times using the same initial

conditions in each case, and in 14 runs the same weather

pattenn was used. The ntodel was known to be veny sensitive

to the amount and timing of the rainfall-' so a standand

weathen pattern was chosen fnom a series of runs of the

nainfall submodel alone. Each run lvas six yearslong and

used a diffenent nandom numbe:: coue. The first ::un with

a meëm annual rainfall- within t t09o of the Middleback

mean was used. The nun which met these nequinements had

a mean annual nainfall of 208 mm. An high and a low nain-

fall sequence were also chosen by taking the next runs

with a rainfall 7O9o to 20% l-ess than on greater than the

standa:.d weathen sequence.

The seasonal distribution of the rainfaLl is shown

in figure 7I.2. The first 4 yeans had approximately average

nainfatl but they were followed by a 15 month dnought which
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did not rbreakr until the last summer of the sequence.

The same tempenatu.ne, solar ::adiation and wind sequences

wene used in each standand weathen sequence.

The jnitiat conditions llelre based on Ïlentigo paddock

in October 7972. The mean Perennial biomass in each cell-

was set to the biomass neconded at each of the 37 quadnats

estimated on the above data, and the ephemer"al biomass was

set to 50 kg ha-1 of both grass and bassia with no standing

dead matenial (f:-g. 11.4). The total biomass inthe paddock

was 1347 t, i.e. an avenage of 569 kg na-1. The soil moisture

was set to the wilting point in each layen.

The numben of sheep va:ried fnom nun to nun. The sheep

Ïrere assumed to have been just shonn and were placed in the

paddock at the waten-point, tmode:ratelyr thinsty and hungny.

A nun with no sheep was canr:ied out. The nesultant

total plant biomass is shown in figune 1t.2. Thene is no

net tnend in the total biomass but both the penennials showed

a tendancy to incnease. The mean annual gnowEh rate ove::

the 6 years was 8 .69o for A. oesicaria and 5 .49o for K.

sedifoLia. The details of this and othen nuns will- be

discussed below.

The runs carl?ied out, the tneatments, and the code

numbens and s5rmbols used in r"efenring to these runs fon the

nemainden of the thesis ane pnesented in table t!.2. An

example of the pninted output is pnesented ín appendix 6'

and the plotted outputs fnom some of the runs are presented

in figune 11.3. The intenpnetation of the outputs is

descnibed in detail- at the beginning of appendix 6.
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11.30 Discussíon of the modeL runs

11.31 VaLidatùon

A complete set of pninted and plotted output was

pnoduced on afl- runs, and was examined in each case. They

ane too bulky to include in this thesis since they include

approximately 1200 pages of printing and 600 individual

plots and gnaphs. The majon stnengths and weaknesses of

the submodels wene described in the appnopniate chaptens

and ane not discussed again hene. No unexpected ::esul-ts

arose fi:om the added interactions in the complete model.

Figune 11.3 shows the nesults of nun R-2 which was

taken to rep::esent the nonmaf management practíce of set

stocking 300 sheep on the dam waten-point (hereaften called

the rstandand nunt). The sheep consumption, walking and

dninking behavioun is in genenal agreement with our present

unde::standing of the systern. The sheep live weights and

fleece p::oduction may be too low fo:: the large bodied

meninos nun in the anea. This is essential-Iy a pnoblem

of scaling. A highen live weight would result in a higher'

fl-eece pnoduction, but in tu::n woul-d nequire a highen

consumption and thenefore a gneaten impact on the vegetation.

Howeven, the model is only affected by totat consumption and

therefore 300 sheep eating 1.0 kg fra-1 day-1 i" "qrrivalent
to 250 sheep eating 1.2 kg trd-1 day-1 in a.o*s of impact on

the vegetation. The wool pnoduction would be veny similan,

although not identical, because, while wool pnoduction is

dinectly pnopontiona.I to live weight, tive weight is not

di::ectly pr:oportionaf, to consumption. Neventhe.l-ess, the
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apparently lol^r live weights and fleece pnoductions are

not senious problems in inter"pneting the :resufts of the

nodel-Ied expeniments .

A mone impontant weakness in the model is the nate

at which the piosphere develops. Wentigo has nemained in

a nel-atively stabte condition while being grazed by flocks

of about 300 sheep on the dam water-poínt fon many years.

The:refore, although a piosphere should alneady be impnessed

on the vegetation' it too should be stable under simil-a:r

conditions. In the model the existing piosphene shows up

in the depnessed Á. uesicaîia biomasses used as the initial

conditions fon the cells near. the dam (fig. 11.4). Howeven,

the sinulated gnazing nesults in even furthen decnease in

biomass in the cells nean waten, and appanently at a nate

fasten than is occurring in Wentigo. This implies that

the simulated gnazing is concentrated too heavily about

the waten-point, as was suggested duning the validation

of the sheep movement rnodel (section 8.53). The sheep

pnobably avoid areas that have alneady been subject to

heavy gnazing, so ::educing the gr:azing pnessune and less-

ening the deterio::ation. The model includes no such

mechanism except the simple factor descnibed in section

8.420. This pant of the movement and gnazing model needs

to be expanded either by finding empinical ::elationships

bette:r than those used in section 8.420, on by including

a l-eanning rnodel to modify the movement and grazing

behavioun of the flock.

Howeven, it should be bonne in mind that piospheres

can be impressed on the vegetation veny rapidly. Figure
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11.5 summalrizes the impact in Ìüentigo of a flock of 450

sheep (300 ewes and 150 lambs) on the tnough waten-point

fnom Noverù,er 1972 to Febnuary 1973. This was the finst

time this water-point had been used by a lange flock and

since sheep watening on the dam narely neach the trough

ar1ea, the vegetation woul-d not have shown any major sheep

effects. UnfortunateÌy no ::eadings were taken until

May 1973, three months afEen the flock had been nemoved

fuom the trough. The ::ains which occunned in Febnuar:y

1973 washed the dust fnom the vegetation and caused the

healthier bushes to sprout making the estimation of

mortality easien. The exceptionalty heavy ::ains of

1973 and 1974 meant that the sur"viving bushes necovened

quickly as was shown by the second set of readings in

Octobe:: 1973. Biomass and montality of .4. oesicania

and .K. sedifoLia wene estimated in 2ùnx 1m quadnats

at intenval-s along thnee transects fnom the trough.

Two tnansects (azimuth 3350 and 3600) wer"e in Wertigo,

and the thind (azimuth 40o) in the lightly gnazed,

neighbouring paddock. These were the only beanings

that gave long tnansects thnough non-wooded aneas.

A. uesicarta reffected the impact of grazing much

more than did /(. sedifoLia and it was used to estimate

the devel-opment of the piosphene. The incnease in bush

montality extended at l-east 500 m fnom the trough in

May', and by Octoben increased montality extended to

appnoximately 1000 n. The biomass increased with

distance fi:om water fon the ful-I J-englh of the tnansect

(i.e. 'Lo the fence). It is possible that a gr:adient in
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biomass vras prîesent before the gr"azing, but this seems

unlikely to be the majon effect in view of the unifonm

vegetation on the othen side of the fence. The bushes

al-so showed obvious signs of gnazlng which decneased

with distance fnom the trough demonstnating that the

gnazíng was the majon effect.

Therefone it is cl-ear from this l-imited study that

a piosphene extending over a 1000 m fnom waten can be

impnessed on the vegetation in a shont time. Although

the modelled piosphe::e deveJ-oped napidly, it is not

unnealistic. The model- also agrees with the neal

situation in that X. se&ifoLia is much less affected

by gnazing and shows little on no piosphene pattenn.

Othen minon points appeaning duning the expenimental

nuns added fr::rther. support to the model as a whoIe. Fon

example, the distnibution of availabl-e nitnogen in the soil

tended to be highen in the heavily used aneas. Such pnccesses

have been discussed by sevenal author"s (Hi:-¿en' 1964), but

have not been tested in Wentigo. The aspect which lends

suppont to the model is that nealistic changes in available

nit:rogen occurl even though the model was not rfittedt to

pnoduce the result. The nit:rogen r:edistribution in the

model was based on deductions from sheep behavioun and

physiolog¡.

Anothen example, is the occllnllence of I invented

piosphe:resr, i.e. a pal-atable species being distributed

with its highest biomass near: the waten-point. These

species a::e not f incneasen.speciest, ês ane often discussed

in the literature, since at most times they show the
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normal piosphere effect. Sevenal examples ofrinverted

piosphentsr occunning during growth peniods have been

described by Fatchen (unpublished ¡h.D. thesis' 1975)'

fn the model- bassia sometimes shows an !-nver"ted piosphene I

duning gnowth phases. This is probably due to a neduction

in competition fnom the mone prefenned grasses in the

heavily grazeð. aueas, although highen nutnient l-evels

may also be a facton.

t!.32 Management

Three diffenent aspects of paddock management were

examined in the ex¡:e:rimental- nuns. The finst was the effect

of diffenent stocking rates; the second, the effect of

using diffenent waten-points in altennate years; and the

thindr the effect of changing the sheaníng date'

Runs wene carnied out with the stocking rate set

to 0, 50, 300, 600 and 1000 sheep on the dam waten-point '

It is nealised that set stocking with 0 on even a 1000

sheep is not a rrfeasible management policytt as mentioned

in section 11.0. Instead the nuns were intended to pnoduee

a base line of grazíng effects against which other treat-

ments could be compared. The optimum stocking nate unden

a given management policy could not be detenmined' The

pnoblems in scaling the sheep effects, as discussed in

the pnevious section (11.31) would make any specific'

optinum stocking nate invalid, even if an optimum trade

off of paddock condition and sheep p:roduction could be

decided upon. The optinrum stocking rate would also vary

with the weather experíenced and therefone many nuns with
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different weathen sequences would have been necessal?y

in orden to determine the distnibution of outcomes.

Mone compl-icated management schemes, such as gnazing

the paddock onJ.y in alternate yeans on adjusting stocking

nates in nesponse to the paddock on sheep condition ' l'rere

not investigated, since they too woul-d regui::e many lruns.

The nange of stocking nates was taken as a basis

fon companison of diffenent tneatments since it is a sirnple

concept and anyone with some exPerience of the area can

pictune, to a degnee, the effects of different stocking

rates. It is also alneady commonly used by graziens as

a basis for comparison, although more usually as sheep

per: unit anear nathen than sheeP Per water:-point as used

hene. The Pastoral Act of South Aust:ra1ia uses stoeking

nates (sheep equivalents pen squane nile) in the covenants

of the Act.

Figure 11.6 summanizes the nelationships between the

indices of sheep and paddock condition and the stocking rate.

A. uesícar"La biomass, APt and api show veny neanly linean

nelationships with stoeking rate, while wool production,

although clearly nolr linear, does not vary gneatly from

the linea-n relationship. Although a l-inean ¡el ationship

between the indices and the stocking rate is not essential

for the interpnetation of the results, it is an advantage since

the indices and stocking nate are dinectly interconvertable

and the indices show a ur¡ifonm sensitivity over the full-

range of stoeking rates used here.

The sequence of runs at differ"ent stocking nates

demonstnated the impor.tance of the ephemenal- comPonent
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of the vegetation. Figune 11.7 cornpa-nes the standard

stocking nate (300 sheep) and the most extreme stoeking

nate (1000 sheep) with the unstocked situation. In the

standard nun, aIJ- of the .K. sedifoLia loss and much of

the Á. uesíeayía J-oss, occurned duning the latter pant

of yean 5 and early in year 6, that is, duning the peniods

of decl-ining and low ephemenal biomass. The same pattenn

appea::ed in the 1000 sheep run, although bush l-osses wer:e

highen and mone continuous.

The run using the trough waten-poínt (R-3) shows

the effect of paddock geometry and penennial- distnibution

on the sheep pnoduction and on the piosphene effect (fig.

11.3, and table 17.2). The t:rough is in the conne:: of the

paddock, nestnicting the movement of the sheep to a smal-.1-en

ar1ea. This nesul-ts in a gneaten impact on the vegetation

as measured by Apa since the cell-s near the water-point

suffen almost a total ]-oss of,4. uesícaria. Howeven this

concentnation of gnazing reduces the irnpact in the rest of

the paddock and the /.. ues¿caria loss as a whol-e is neduced,

as is neflected on the total- .4. uesicaz'ia biomass and the

Apl índex.. This effect was furthe:r emphasised by the initially't
Iow /. uesicotía biomasses near the waten-point and the

initially high 1(. sedifoLia biomasses. The sheep wene fo:rced

to consume less .4. oesícaría and rnone X. sedifoLia, and this,

coupled with a lowen intake of live ephemenals due to the

restricted range of gnazLng, neduced the wool pnoduction

by 2 to 3eo.

The effects of altennating the waten-point in use

each yean was investigated since ín Wer"tigo the water-points
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wene sufficiently fan apant fon this to be equivalent to

spelling the most heavily gnazed aneas evelly second yean.

Al-tennations begining at both the dam (D-t, R-7) and the

tnough (T-D, R-B) wene nun in onder to minimize the seasonal

effects as discussed above.

The tneatments had little effect on the wool pnod-

uction orl even on the perennial biomasses, but they did

neduce the piosphene effect (fig. 11.3). This neduction

is expected since the indices are the avenage of two

piosphenes which have had only half the gnazing pressune

of a single waten-point nun. The impact on the vegetation

was equivalent to 140 sheep and 200 sheep set stocked on

the dam in terms of Apa and Âpf nespectively.

One nun, in whieh sheep wene gnazed at the highest

stocking nate (1000 sheep), but altennated on the water-

points (D-T) was cannied out. The nesults wene similan

to the ruris with the stocking nate of 300 sheep. The

treatment was equivalent to set stocking of 280 sheep

and 540 sheep for Apa and Apl nespectively.

In summany, the model indicates that although

altennating the waten-points in use wil-l decnease the

intensity of piosphene deyeÌopment, it has little effect

on sheep pnoduction o:: total penennial- biomass. Howeven,

the reduced piosphene effect must mean that in peniods of

stress (i.e. high temper?aturles on few ephemenals), the

sheep will- have mone food available to them nean the

waten-point, and thenefone shoul-d lose less condition.

This is borne out, in that'the sheep pnoduction figunes

ane manginally (< !vo) hignen in the al-ternating waten-point
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tnials, than in the set stocking triaJ-s. It is dangenous

to place too much emphasis on such small diffenences due

to the many intenactions not included in the model. Fon

example, what effect does the grazing pressune have on the

ephemeral seed bed and genmination? 0n, do the l-ess intense

piosphenes pnoduce a langer tB zone I as descnibed by Osbonn

et al. (ßeZ) and is this zone mor?e pnoductive?

The effect of changing the sheaning date fnom

March to 6 months laten, in Septemben was also investigated.

This is a feasibl-e altennative to the pnesent management

scheme, but it would nequine majon revisions of othe::

station activities such as lambing dates, and it would

be dependent on the availability of sheaning teams. Manch

is the dniest month at Middleback, and this is an advantage

Ín the shea::ing peniod. Septemben also tends to be colden

than Manch and sheep losses due to exposune would be mone

likeJ-y. Howeven, the sheep would be carnying shonte:: fleeces

during the eanly summell period when gnass-seeds and blowflies

can become a problem. I also suspeeted that shonter fleeced

sheep nay be able to withstand the summen conditions better.

Othen stations in the South Austnalian anid zone shean on

dates nanging firom autumn to spning.

The model was llun with the standand weathen sequencet

but with sheaning occunring every September (R-10). The

sheep wene shorn in both Manch and September of the finst

yean and again in Manch of the final- yean. The treatment

had ve::y littJ-e effect on the condition of the vegetation,

but the wool pnoduction incneased by 3%.

A mo:re detailed examination of the nesuLts shows that
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the difference in sheep productivity is due to a highe:r

mean consumption by the septemben shorn sheep (ta¡te 11.3).

The Septemben sheaning reduces the heat st::ess on the sheep

and enables them to spend longen houns gnazing dr:r'ing the

spning and summen. It has been ar:gued (e.g. Macfarlane

et aI., 1966) that a long f.Ieece::educes the heat stness

of a sheep. This is tnue in veny hot conditions (high

nadiation l-oads, and ain temperatunes greaten than body

temperature), but, as discussed in section 8.416, in lessen

(and mone fnequent) heat stness conditions, shonte:r fl-eeces

are mone suitable. In spning the newly shorn sheep do not

need to drink as fnequently and thenefone spend more time

grazing, while in summer both gnoups of sheep dnink with

the same fnequency, but the Septemben shor"n sheep appanently

need to spend less time in the shade. The Ma-nch shonn sheep

have a similan advantage in autumn and winten, but this is

not as useful in maintaining body weight and wool production.

Spning tends to be the peak of the ephemenal growth season

and therefone inc::eased grazing at this time tends to ::esul-t

in higher. body weights, than does longer gr"azing on autumn

and winten forage.

Since alternating the water-points neduced the

piosphere impact without affecting wool pnoduction, and

the Septernben sheaning incneased wool production without

affecting the piosphene impact, it seemed logical to

combine the two treatmentsr as in nun R-18. The results

showed that the piosphe::e impact is compar"able to the

alternating water-point nuns (fig. 11.3), and the penennial

biomasses al:e even ma::ginally betten than these nuns' The
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impnoved vegetation condition occurlned while maintaining

the high wooJ- p:roduction associated with the Septemben

shearing.

Thenefone, it would appean f::om the ::esuJ-ts of the

model that an impnoved management scheme would include

Septemben (spning) shea::ing and the alte::nation of waten-

points. Howeven the magnitude of these effects should. be

bo::ne in mind. the diffenence in total pe::ennial biomass

between the treatments is only ! to 29o, and the change

in wool pnoduction is 39o. Thenefone, given the qualif-

ications that'need to be made in pnesenting any of the

model nesults, it is doubtful whethen nuch nel-iance can

be placed on the exact magnitude of these changes,

although some insíght is gained about the mechanisms

involved in the tneatments. Mone impontantly, it

becomes appa:rent that any impnovement that might be

gained in both vegetation condition and sheep pnoductivity

is veny small- when compa¡ed with the yean to year

fluctuations due to diffenent weathe:: pattenns.

11.33 Sensitioíty

The nesponse cf arid zone vegetation to high

nainfall- is both d¡:anatic and napid, whíIe the response

to dnought conditions is sl-owen but equalJ-y dnamatic

in the contrast with bettel? seasons. Condon et eJ.

(1969) in thein method fon the quantitative assessment

of canr:ying capacity in central Austnal-ia gave gr:eatest

emphasis to mean annual- ::aìnfall, while the few Iong

term, Austnafian anid and semi-anid neseanch pnojects
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aiming to measur:e the effect of gnazing on the vegetation

have aII found that the rainfall response tended to rnask the

gnazing response (fon example Bíddiscombe, 1956; lti.lliams

1g68; Tnumble t woodnoffe, 1954; and fon furthen discussion,

Noble , tg74). The difficufties in conducting and inten-

pneting long term g:razing tnials anises both because of

the nesponse of the vegetation to nainfall, and because

of the rainfal-l- variability of the anea. For: example, in

the Australian arid zone a five yean grazing tnial has only

a 50:50 chance of receiving an average nainfalt within 10%

of the tnue annual mean, while a thi::d of al-l' ten yean

tnials will vany fnom the mean annual rainfall by more

than 10eo (UoUte, 1974).

The sensitivity of the model to nainfall was tested

in two !{ays. Runs with diffe::ent climatic conditions selected

fon high (R-14) and lor^I (R-13) :rainfall were attempted (section

!1.2 ð.esenibes the selection), and al-so the standand nun

vfas repeated fir"st with each fa1l incneased by !o9o (R-rl¡'

and then with each fall decneased by tOeo R-12'

RunsR-13andR-14(i.e.highandlownainfa].Iwith

300 sheep.on the dam) show the effect of both a change in

the amount of nainfal-l and in its 'timing. The high r:ainfall

nun had 189o more nainfal-l- than the standand nun, but had

45% mone penennial biomass aften 6 yeans. The l-ow nainfall

run had 139o l-ess nainfall, but stil-l nesulted in manginal]y

better vegetation condition and sheep pr^oduction, demonstrat-

ing the impontance of the timing of the rainfal-l. The rain-

fall in the l-ow run lras more evenly distnibuted than it was

in the standa::d ::un.
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Runs R-11 and R-12 wene used to examine the effect

of a change in nainfal-l- amount, without a change in timing.

The results ane summar"ized in fig. 11.8 which shows the

percentage change of vanious panametens plotted against

the pencentage change in nainfall- hrith all values companed

to the standand ::un. The bush biomasses tend to be very

sensitive to changes in rainfall, with .K. sedifoLía showing

a 669o change in biomass, and,4. oesicaria a 5!% change with

t}re 209o change in nainfal-l-. Howeven, ^d.. uesícar¿q, is much

less sensitive to íncreased nainfa]l above the standand

nun, than to r:educed ::ainfal-l . The changes in bush biomass

are::eflected in the change in Ap] which shows 135% change.

The sheep anre much less affected by the change in nainfal-l.

The wool pnoduction changed by onty 5% ove:: tlne 2O9o nainfal-l

nange. This nesuJ-t is not unex¡lected, since the vegetation

was initially in good condition and the only effect that

the change in the amount of nainfall has oven a 6 yean

peniod is a small change in the amount and dunation of

ephemenal availability. This leads to only smal-l changes

in the nutnítion of the sheep.

The sensitivity of the model to changes in the

charactenistics of the sheep used was tested in 3 nuns.

fn rr:n R-17 the sheep wene made to walk g:reater distances

than nonmal-. This was done by changing the probability

that they would move to a ner^r cel-l du:ning each houn of

gnazing fnom 0.4 and 0.7 to 0.7 and 0.9 (section 8.42!),

and increasing thein speed of travelling to waten, shade

or camp from 2 to 3 km ho-1. This r"esulted in sheep that

showed a mone extensive pattenn of grazing and increased
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the mean distance walked pe:r day fnom 8.00 to 8.93 km.

The incneased amount of walking was unifr"omly distributed

throughout the yean. Diffenences of this sont have already

been noted between different sheep br"eeds (u.g. Squires t

Ìüil-son [1977] with bonden leicestens and meninos), so the

run may be considened as an expeniment with a rwalkenl

breed.

The nesults are summarized in tables 11.2 and 1t.4.

The rwal-kenr bneed spent a l-ittle l-ess time gnazíng than did

the no::mal- sheep, but the total consumption ::emained the

same. Howeven the widen nanging of the rwalkenf sheep

allowed them to sel-ect a more prefe::ned, and mone nut::itious,

diet, with an increased consumption of ephemenals and.4.

ues¿ca,r"id.. This nesulted in a 2% incnease in wool pncduction

and a less intense grazing impact nean the dam (Apa only

-0.028 companed with -0.031 in normal conditions, table

tt.2). Thenefone, despíte a t2% improvement in walking,

the new breed gave onJ-y veny sma1l impnovements.

The gnazing activities of sheep coul-d be spnead

uþne evenly oven the paddock if they were less dependent

on the waten-point. Run R-16 experimented with a bneed

of sheep which needed to dnink less f:requently. This was

incl-uded in the model, by allowing the sheep to dnink to

a fill of 5.0 I of water at each dnink nathen than 4.0 l-

as in the norrnat sheep (section 8.412), Alternatively

this could be considened as a 209o neduction in waten

demand fon al-l physioJ-ogical pnocesses (which is rathen

un::ealistic), or as a bneed. of sheep which will tolerate

gneaten dehydration than usual-.
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The results ane summanized in tables 11.2 and 11'5'

This nun also showed neduced gnazing Pressune near the

waten-point, but the sheep did not graze as widely as the

lwalkersr. Thenefore, the::e was a smallen impact on the

A. Desicar\a, than in nr¡n R-17, but the diet selected was

stil-l mor:e nutritious than in the standand run, and wool

pnoduction was increased by t%.

The previous exPeriments had demonstrated that

the wool pnoduction of the sheep is dependent on the

quality of the diet sel-ected. Thenefore anothen run

(R-15) was cannied out with the sheep pneferences fon

the ephemenal species (p1 values of section 7.41) increased

as shown below.

standa:rd nuns R-15

t2.oglass

bassia

standing dead

A. Ðesicaria

K. sedifoLia

3.0

t.2s

0.5

1.0

0.1

(see table 7.3)

5.0

2.0

1.0

0.1

This would nesult in a less nutnitious diet since the

sheep would eat less of the highly digestible .,4. Uesicaz"ia,

but they shoul-d also have a lowe:r intake of salt '

The nesul-ts ane summarized in tabtes 11 '2 and 11'6'

The sheep consumed. 0.03 kg mone food each day, but this

included 0.16 kg mone epheme:ral-s. OnIy small changes in

gnazing time and walking occurued, but the sheep dnank much
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Ìess fnequently than in the standard nun. The grazíng

impact es measurled by Apa and api was very much neduced,

as was expected. Howeve:: the wool production was also

neduced. In good conditions the ephemenal pnefenning

sheep did as wel.l- as the sheep in the standand run, but

in poonen conditions they selected mone standing dead

matenial nathe:: than the more nutritious bush. They

suffened a majon l-oss of live weight and wool p::oduction

in yeans 5 and 6 of the run.

In summary, the paddock system as simul-ated. in

this model is most sensitive to changes in both nainfal-l

amount and timing. The vegetation response is veny sensitive,

with alJ. the indices showing a greaten Peucentage change than

the pencentage ehange in the amount of nainfal-I. The nesponse

of the wooJ- pnoduction is very much less since the sheep

condition is buffered by vanious compensating mechanisms.

The fnew breedsf of sheep had significant effects

on the condition of the vegetation but much l-ess on the

wool pnoduction. It is intenesting to note that none of

the new bneeds showed as much impnovement in wool pnoduction

as the change of the sheaning date.

11.34 Sunrnary

The experimental nuns indicated that the model- output

appeaned to be ::easonable in all the aspects investigated.

Howeven the predieted changes in pnoductivity and vegetation

condition due to different management policies ane small'

especial-Iy when compared to changes due to the natunal

vaniability of the systern. This impJ-ies that the pr:edictions
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of the model concenning comparative management policies

should be tneated with caution given the qualifications

that must be made in pnesenting the nesults of an untesteú

and un::efined model as this one is. However it also implies

that the management options available to the gnazien are

limited. It appears that most options (othe¡ than heavy

over:stocking) wiII pnoduce changes much smal-Ler than the

vaganities due to the weathe:: pattenn and especial-Iy the

rainfal-l.

The model displays a nealistic complexity of inten-

actions and day to day variability as is evidenced by the

díscussions of the submodefs and in the complete model- runs.

It should thenefone pnove useful- in investigating possible

lines of nesear:ch and ways of simplifying subsequent gnazing

system model-s. One such appnoach is discussed briefly in

the next section.

!1.4 Lineat reLationshíps

In sections 4.4 and 8.54 I discussed the possibility

of impr"oving the mode.l- by neplacing some of the mone detailed

stnucture by simpJ-en empinical- relationships. This would be

especially usefuJ- in the sheep behaviour section. Patten

(tSlZ) has also angued that l-inean methods are sufficient

fon charactenizing ecosystem dynamics, at least given the

amount of information available at present.

As discussed ín section !0.2I, a stning of pa::arnetens

was wnitten by the modef pnognam on to magnetic storage at

negulan time intenvals. These data could then be analysed

by the pnogram package DATAR. Only a few analyses have been
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done and initially the emphasis was on those aspects

concer:neJ with sheep behavioun and movement. Figune 11.9

is a¡r example of some of the outpuj pnoduced on each nun

of the nodel. A bnief study of the panameten pair:s listed

in table 11.7 indicated that al1 showed significant l-inean

nelationships in almost all nuns, although some of the

r-efationships couÌd betten be described by non-linea::

equations. These nesults indicate that it wor:Id be possible

to develop empinical model-s of sheep movement and consumption

behavÍour based on this more detailed model, howeven thene

has not been time to foll-ow this any fr:rthen in this pr:oject.
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Fig. 11.3

Sheet rar maps:

Sheet rbr maps:

Sheet rcr maps:

The plotted output f:rom expenimental runs, R-1,
R-2, R-3, R-7, R-15 and R-18. In the Wer"tigo
maps (pages a t b ) the val-ue of the panameter
in each cel-l is ::epresented by the area of the
octagons. The scale is indicated by the 3

octagons to the right of the maPS. The langest
ocatagon nep:resents the variabl-e indicated at
the bottom of the map, and the smafl octagons
repnesent variabl-es x0.5 and x0.1 as lange (e.g.
in the top left graph of R-1a, the langest
octagon nepresents a biomass of 700 kg and the
smallen octagons, 350 kg and Z0 kg).

The bionass maps on the left hand side of sheet
are the final ,4. uesicavía and K. sedífoLia bi-o-
nasses in kg ha-1. The rchangef maps are maps

of the index descnibed in section 11. f (p. 239 ).
Deterioration is indicated by solid symbols and
impnovement by open sYmbo1s.

The f total- timer is the avenage tirne per day
that a subfl,ock spends in a pa::ticuf an ceff .

The gnazing time is the houns spent gnazing in
a panticul-an celf whil-e the extensive time is
the time spent in rextensive activities t (section
8.53) in a panticulan cefl. The rextensive timel
is plotted as the propontion of the total extensive
time and is companabl-e with the nesults of Lange
ê Ìüill-cocks (fig. 8.19 ). Al-1 of these values
ane averaged oven all the subflocks and over:
the 6 years of simulation. The total- consumption
is the consumption of aIJ- species by al-l subfl-ocks
oven the 6 yea::s.

These plots show the course of the simulation'
They represent the mean values of each of the
parametens oven 5 day per:iods (pentads ) except
where indicated bel-ow. The units on the X axis
ane months, and Januany is indicated by the
letten J. The Y axes of the other gr:aphs a::e
described befow. Whene more than two variables
ane plotted on the same Y axis the second and
subsequent ptots ane numbereð 2, 3 etc.

TCONS mean totaf daily consumption (kg
tr¿-1 ¿ay-1)

TE mean maximum ai:r temPerature (oC)

RF (Z) ... total rainfal-I in the pentad (cm)

WOOL L wooJ- Iength at the end of the
pentad (m)

(the unl-abel-l-ed plot is an indicaton of co.Id
stress peniods )

DRINK mean water intake (*ln¿-1 ¿.y-1)
WALK mean distance walked (km day-1)
GRAZ. TIME mean gnazing time (hn aay-1¡
LIVE WT tive weight at the encl of the

pentad (kg)



T. BIOM

SM123

SL..NIT

total paddoek biomass at the
end of the pentad (tonnes in
the paddock)
soil- moisutre in each of the
zones at the end of the pentad
(mm)
soil nitnogen at the end of the
pentad (kg ha-r)

Sheet rdr maps: These a:re similar to the tcr maps. The top five
maps show the biomasses of each of the taxa at the
end of the pentad. The units a::e tonnes in the
padd.ock (n.b. grass biomasses of oven 1000 tonnes
ane tnuncated). The lower five gnaphs show the
mean daily consumption per head of each of the
taxa (kg na-1 day-1)
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Run
Numben

R-1

R-2

R-3

R-4

R-5

R-6

R-7

R-8

R-9

R-10

R-11

R-12

s¡rmbol

0

3

T

bnief
descniption

0 sheep A nun with the standa::d weathen
sequence and the paddock grazed
fon 6 yeat?s.

300 dam The I standard :run t with the
standand weathe:: sequence and
ï¡ith 300 sheep watening at the
dam fon 6 years. This Pr-esented
the nonmal management P:ractice.

300 trough As above but with the sheeP waten-
ing at the tnough.

As R-2 but vrith only 50 sheeP.

600 dam As R-2 but with 600 sheep.

1000 dam As R-2 but with 1000 sheep.

300 D-T As R-2 but with the sheeP al-te::-
nated between the dam and trougÌr
water-point each Yean. In the
finst yean the sheeP wene on the
dam.

300 T-D As R-7 except the sheeP wel?e on
the tnough in the first Yealr.

1000 D-T As R-7 but with 1000 sheeP.

300 D Sept As R-2 but sheeP shorn in
Septemben nathen than March.

300 D * 10eo RF As R-2 except each rainfal-l
event of the standard weathen
sequence was incneased bY 109o.

300 D - 10eo RF As R-11 except tha'E the nainfall
events wene decreased bY !09o.

50 dam

6

t

A

a

c

S

+

R-13 300 D 1ow RFI As R-2 except a different nain-
fall sequence was used. This
sequence was chosen to be about
!O-209o l-owen than the standand.

Table 11.1 A description of the experinrental nrns of the model.



R-14

R-15

R-16

R-17

R-18

Table !1.1,. Continued.

As R-13 except the nainfall
sequence was about !O-209o
highen than the standand.

As R-2 except that the sheePts
pneference for ephemerals vras
ineneased.

As R-2 exeept that the sheeP
nequired about 20% l-ess waten.

As R-2 except the sheeP had a
tendancy to walk gneater distances,
and to move faster.

As R-7 except that the sheeP
wene shorn in SePternbe::
instead of Mareh.

h

P

k

w

300 D high RF

300 D pnef.

300 D dnink

300 D walk

300 D-T Sept



R-1

R-2

R-3

R-4

R-5

R-6

R-7

R-8

R-9

R-10

R-11

R-12

R-13

R-14

R-15

R-16

R-17

R-18

0

-31

-36

E

-51

-83

-14

-15

-29

-31

-32

-33

-24

-19

-19

-28

-28

-14

0

-27

-16

-5

-46

-67

-t7

-19

-43

-28

-18

-54

-24

+5

-16

-27

-29

-l-7

100

79

87

96

61

40

82

81

51

78

89

49

80

110

8B

78

76

83

100

97

92

100

90

85

95

98

75

96

72s

54

100

133

99

9B

100

99

100

89

90

9B

77

63

89

90

64

87

108

51

91

122

94

89

89

91

o\o

d
o
tr
o{

-{o
o
F

100

98

to2

98

92

100

100

92

103

1-02

98

100

103

99

t0t

!02

103
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P
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0 sheep

300 dam

300 trough

50 dam

600 dan

1000 dam

300 D-T

300 T-D

1000 D-T

300 D Sept

300D+10%RF

3o0D-10eoRF

300 D low RF

300 D high RF

300 D pref.

300 D dnink

300 D walk

300 D-T Sept

A summary of the results of the exPerimentaf runs of the

model. The panameters are descnibed oven the page'

/z

Table 11.2



Apt

A. uesicqrLa biomass - The A. uesíearLa biomass at the end of the nun
expnessed as a pencentage of the /. uesicav"La
biomass at the end of run R-1 (i.e. the ungnazed
paddock ) .

K. sedífoLia biomass - As above, but fon K. sedífoLía.

Penennial biomass - As above, but fon A. ües¿ca,?La plus K. sedifoLia.

wool pr:oduction % - The total wool clip pen head of sheep placed
in the paddock, explressed as a percentage of
the wool c]-ip in the standand nun (n-Z).

wool kg hd-t - The annual average wool clip pen head of sheep
placed in the paddoek.

Apt

wool gnowth nate

montality

Descr"Lption of the parønetet's

- Change ín the piosphere index, P1 r compa::ed
with a standand run. The figureÈ in the
table have been multiplied by a factor of 1000.

- Change in the picsphene index, pf, companed
with a standard ::un. The figuneÈ in the
table have been nultiplied by a facton of 1000.

- The annual avenage wool elip pen sheep shorn
(:.g rra-1¡ .

- The pencentage montalitY.

Table t|,2. Continued.



ephemera I s

consumption of

A. uesiearí,a K. sedífoLia
_1 -1kg hd ' day

fola I

graz i ng

t ime

hr day-l

walking

d i stance

km day-l

SM
7.51 8.03

drinking
f requency

1 oaY-1

SM
1.22

A

!\l

S

0.39

0.49

0.72

0 .63

M

0.43

0.50

0.65

0.59

S

0.22

0.23

0.23

0. 19

M

0.21

0.24

0.20

0. 17

s

0.09

0.11

0.04

0 .08

M

0.09

0. 10

0 .09

0.07

S

0.90

0.91

1.12

1.01

M

1.01

0 .99

0 .99

0.94

S

7 .51

7 .79

8.97

7 .74

M

7 .93

I .91

7.86

7 .15

0.98

0.98

'l .10

1.11

sp

1 .71 7 .75 1 .05

B. 85 8.32 0. 84

8.43 7 .89 1 .1 1
s

T 0.56 0.54 0.22 0.22 o.O8 o.o9 1.OO 0.98 B.OO 7.11 8.12 8.00 1.06 1-04

Table 1j.3. A comparison of various seasonal mean parameter values for the March shearing

sÌandard run, M (R-2), and the seplember shearing, s (R-10).



ephemera I s

S

A

consumPtion of
ues¿can:a, K. sedifoLia

-1 -lkghd'day'
WSWS

lola I

grazi ng

t ime
-lhr day ¡

WS
7 .83 7 .93

walkîng

d i stance
-tkm day I

WS
9.'10 8.03

drinking
f requency

_1I day

!1lS
0.97

W

0.44 0.43

W

1.01

S

1.01 0 .98

0.98

1.10

1.11

0.50

0.28

0.23

0.20

0.27

0.24

0.20

0. 17

0.06 0.09A

W

c

0.58 0.50 .06 0.10 0.99 0.99 7 .72 7 .91 8.69 7 .75 0 .97

0.63 0 .63 05 0.09 0.98 0.99 7.58 7.86 9.15 8.32 1.09
P

s c.59 0.59 04 0.07 0.93 0.94 6.92 7.15 8.77 7.89 1.16

0.56 0.54 0.25 0.22 o.O5 o.O9 0.98 0.98 7.51 7.71 8.93 8.00 1.05 1.04

Table 11.4. A comparison of various seasonal mean parameter values for the rwalkerl sheep, lirl (R-17),

and the standard run, S (R-2).

0

0

0



consumption of

ephemerals A. uesicari.l, *,. s_Tdifotta

kg hd ' day

tota I

graz I n9

t ime
_1

hr day ¡

walking

d i stance
-1km day I

DS
7.84 B.0l

7.50 7.75

8.02 8.32

7 .60 7 .89

drinking
f requency

-1ldayr
DS

0.76 0.98

0 .78

0.85

0.91

0.98

1.10

1.11

DS
A 0.45 0.43

14 0.51 0. 50

s 0.65 0.63
P

s 0.59 0.59

0.27

D

0.08

0 .24 0.09

0 .20 0.08

0.17 0.06

D

0.28

0.25

0.21

0. 1B

S S

0.09

0. 10

0.09

0.07

D

1.02

0.99

0.99

0.94

S

1.01

0.99

0.99

Q.94

D

7.BB

7 .80

7.68

6.98

S

7.93

7.41

7.86

7.15

0.55 0.54 0.23 0.22 o.O8 o.O9 0.99 0.98 7.59 7.71 7.74 8.00 0.83 1.04

Table 11.5. A comparison of various seasonal mean parameter values for the sheep with a reduced

water dependency, D (R-16), and the standard run, S (R-2).



ep heme ra I s

consumpl¡on of
A. Desiearia, K. sedífoLia

-1 -'lkg hd ' day

total
9raz r ng

t ime
_1

hr day I

PS
7. 88 7 .93

7 .84 7 .91

8.08 7.86

7 .31 7.15

walking

d i stance
_1

km day I

dri nki ng

f requency
_1lday¡

PS
0.76 0.98

0.82 0.98

0.95 1 . 10

1.00 1.11

A

P

0.54

S

0.43

P

0.14

S

0.27

P

0.05

0 .06

0.05

0.02

s

0.09

0. 10

0 .09

0.07

P

1.02

1 .00

1 .03

0.98

S

1 .01

0 .99

noo

0.94

P

7.73

7.42

8.21

7 .84

S

8.03

7.75

8.32

7 .89

!{ 0.59 0.50 0. 1 5 0 .24

Sp 0.74 0.63 o. 14 0 .20

s 0.70 0.59 0.10 0.17

0.64 0.54 0.13 0..22 o.O5 o.O9 1.Ol 0.98 7.78 7.71 7.80 8.00 0.88 ',l .04

Table 1,¡.6. A comparison of various seasonal mean parameter values for the sheep with a greater

preference for ephemerals, P (R-15), and the standard run, S (R-2).



rlegression analysis
abY va:riable

drink (ml hd-1 a.y-1)

walking (km hd-1 ¿.y-1)

grazíng time (h:: aay-1)

A. ves. consump. (kg hd-1

total consumptio., tkg t d-1

d::ink (mI hd-1 ¿.y-1)

dnink (mr hd-1 ¿.y-1)

drink (mI hd-1 ¿.y-1)

drink (ml hd-1 a.y-1)

warking (km hd-1 a.y-1)

walking (km hd-1 aay-1)

X variabl-e

ain temperature (oc)

air tempenature (oC)

ai:r tempenatune (oC )

air temperatur€ (oc)

) air temperatune (oc)

A. ves. consump. (kg rra-1 aay-1)

K. sed. consump. (ke h¿-1 ¿ay-1)

grass (kg hd-1 a.y-1)

õ,
D

v-1 )da

2032 40.1 6.3

8.93 -0.041 0.010

10.4 -0.113 0.0092

0 .320 -0. 00431 0.00095

1.28 -0 .0121 0.00083

1 951 4507 246

2270 7625 276

4779 -2621 94.5

-2s48 289

+.92 0. 44

0.856 0. 024

-tday

total- consumption (kg rr¿-1 ¿ay-1) 5486

totat consumption (kg hd-1 aay-1¡ 3.07

grazing time (hn d.y-1) 1.34

An example of some of the linear nelationships deterrnined from the
model output. These data were detennined by using DATAR on a file
saved firom nun R-2.

Table tt.7.
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DTSCUSSION

t2.o fntroduction

In this final chapten I discuss two points' Finst, how

suecessful was the pnoject in achieving the aims stated in

section 3.5, and second, what implications does the pnoject

have fon anid zone grazing management and research?

The aims of the proieet

Four aims fon the pnoject were listed in section' 3'5'

These are restated, and discussed below.

t2.tt To gather d.ata (from the Litez'atu.z'e, bU .?ea'ssessing oLd.
reclords, artd. from oz"LgínaL eæper"Lmørttation øtd obserUation)
describzng the ímpontøtt intey,aetions in the AustraLian
ar"id zone sheep paddock systøn.

The data gathening was the most time consuming part of

the pnoject. The l-iterature neview pnoduced over 1200 references

which wer:e maintained on a computen based libnary. About 350

of the ::efenences ane inctuded in this thesis. The neview was

not rcomp::ehensiver and rexhaustiver (section 3.2) but it did

reveal- the.areas of strength and weakness in the anid zone

Iiteratune base. There is a distinct shortage of fiel-d based

and long term expenimental studies of plant gnowth dynamics and

sheep behavior:r,al- wonk. This was not unexpected. Mo::e important,

is the criticism that many of the field studies have been piece-

meal and. ad hoc, making quantitative, and even qualitativeo

companison between separ"ate studies very difficult. This is

probably a result of the nature of the resea::ch projects in

Austr"alia. Until necentlyr most anid zone work has been conducted
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by University based staff and. especially nesearch students'

who ane of necessity based long distances from their study

sites and are limited in the duration of the project, their

technical- assistance and thein ability to conduct widely

co-operative wonk. The nole of govelrnment agencies has

tended to be oriented mo::e towands the sofution of particulan

problems and administrative and extension duties. The anid

zone based nesealeh gr:oups (mainly, C'S'I'R'O' and some govelrn-

ment gnoups) now offen an oppontr:nity fon mone integnated' and

longen terrn studies.

other fields have a better litenature base. Arid zone

climatology' meteorology and hydrolory is relatively weJ-l

nesear:ched and reponted, although therêis always a need fon

mone weather ::econding stations in anid aneas '

The pnoject placed littl-e emphasis on the sheep physiology

and nutrition part of the system. A lange amount of expenimental

data exists, but this is largely laboratony based, and it is

doubtful whether it is dinectly applicable to the fiel-d situation'

The original experimentation and obsenvations included in

this pnoject has mad.e some contr.ibution to the pool of anid

zone data.. The sheep observation wonk is mairily confinmatory

of observations made elsewhere and'indicates the need for a

suitabfe automatic monitoring system fon gathening sheep behavioun

data. The grazing tnials wene the fi::st quantitative attempt to

detenmine sheep selective behavioun in the south Austnalian arid

zone.

Themostimportarrtsetofor"iginaldataistheanal-ysis

of the Koonamore Vegetation Reserve photognaphic record. This is

the Iongest sequence of biomass dlmamics data that I know to
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exist fon any anid zone site in Australia, and possibJ-y else-

where. Al_though the method by which the data wene assessed is

indinect, I believe it to be accu::ate' and indicative of the

wealth of information avaitable in such a set of neconds.

Io deterrnine the most pnonrLsing appxoach to at Least some of
the subnodeLs of cornponents of the system-

This aim was discussed in each of the chapters descnibing

the submodels, but the impor-tant conclusions wiII be summanized

hene.

There ane many different models descnibing single components

of the weathen of a panticular site. It appear:s that model-s based

on Markov puocesses ane the most Promising. Howeven, thene has

been insufficient attention paid to desc::ibing models of the

complete weathen pattern, and it is pr:obably mone important to

tackle this pnoblem, nathen than to impnove the mode.l-s of

individual components.

The gnowth model pnesented in this thesis was very much

ad hoc and limited by the data avaitable. However, the weakness

of the essentiafly exponential- gnowth models which have been

used in grazíng simulations l^tas ernphasised. ft is likeJ-y that

gnowth models incorponating much more detail about the uptake

and competition fon the Ìimiting nutrients and soil- moisture

witl- be needed if simulation is to be a dinectly useful tool

to managens.

I think the most importarrt submodef developed in this

pnoject was that of sheep movement and behavioun. This submodel

appeans to be unique in grazíng models. It does demonstrate

that the majon aspects of animal behavioun can be accounted fon
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by models based on basic pninciples of physics and animal-

physiology. The present submodel- is stíIl inadequate in

many ways. Fon example, Wentigo was chosen as the study

paddock, partly because it was relatively homogenous and

did not incfude obvious tpneferedr gnazing sites. Howeven,

this model demonstr:ates that the approach is sound, and offens

a stanting point to eithen the inclusion of more detail (e.g.

leanning processes) or mone simplification (..g. the use of

empinical Ì¡Iater and heat balance equations ).

To construet a modeL to descz'ibe a patticulæ atid zone paddock
and to uaLidnte this to the maæirru¡n eætent possibLe.

The model finally constnucted, appears to be mo::e detailed

than any paddock model yet published. It is ver?y sPecific to

ller:tigo and sacrifices genenality to nealism and pnecision. How-

even it would be símple to nodify it to simulate a diffenent

paddock in the same area. The main task would be determining

the sheep camp sites and shade al:eas and ::e-coding the sheep

movement mod.el to descnibe the new paddock shape. Application

of the model to a paddock in an at?ea with different soiJ-, vege-

tation or cl-imate woul-d :requíre more extensive modifications,

mainly i¡r the form of new submodels such as soil rnoisture and

plant gnowth. Howeven they coul-d easily be inserted into the

present model by replacing the appr"opniate subroutines.

The val-idation of the submodel-s and complete model has

had to be subjective, nelying veny much on a fo:rm of tTu:ringrs

testr. Neventhefess it appeans to be realistic as fan as can

be detenmined. sevenal potentially impontant intenactions

have been omitted and the results must always be inter:pneted
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r¡Iith this in mind.

12.74 In constvuctinq the modeL, to bear in minã' its øppLieabiLity
to ansuerLng some of the maior questions faeing both station
managers, and atid zone ?esearchers.

The model is of Ìimited direct value to manager s because

of the uncertainty about some of the interactions, and because

it has onÌy been applied to one paddock and oven a relatively

short time peniod. Howeven: the experimental nuns in chapten

11 have indicated that many of the management options available

to the station manager?s may be nefatively ineffective when

compared to the natunal vaniability of the system. similanly,

the expenimental- nuns with the tnew breedsr of sheep indicate

that majon changes in the adaption of menino sheep to the

allea may pnoduce only very small changes in paddock condition

and pnoductivity.

Thene a:re sti1l marry othen types of expeniments which

could be pe::for"med on the model. More detailed monitoning of

the development of the piosphene through time is one example,

and nuns with a gneater variety of weathen pattenns is another.

12.2 Ew,tLtez. uov,k

Much of the expenimental and field work that could be

done in orden to improve the final- model has been mentioned

elsewhe::e. Fon example, imp:roved estimates of evapotnanspination

rates, sojl-field capacities, and the sheep nutnition equations,

etc. will improve the pnecision of the final model, while a

nestnuctuning of the p]ant. growth model and the estimation of

new variables better descnibing the competition fon lirnited
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nesources will impnove the nealism of the modeL. However'

impnovements to the final model wiJ-J- onJ-y be of val-ue if the

model- is to be devel-oped further for use in other experimental

pnognammes. Fon example, an intensive study of the development

of a piosphe:re around a previously ungnazed wate::-point has

been sta:rted in the Botany Depantment, and the modef would be

a useful- aid in this pnog:rarìme.

The development of some of the submodels fo:: application

in diffenent situations would be a potentially mone usefuf

extension of the pr.oject. Model-l-ing has often been described

as a balance between three goals; :realism, pnecision and

gener.ality . I would incl-ude eff iciencv as a fou:rth goal.

Efficiency is a bal_ance between the cost of the model- and

the success with which it ful-fils its punpose. The cost is

not only the monetat?y olr time cost in const::ucting the model'

but also includes the cost of maintaining un-needed realism,

pr:ecision or generality in a model.

In this project I have tended to emphasise nealism and

pnecision at the expense of genenafity. Efficiency has not

been a major: goal, but it has been taken into account in each

submodef. Furthen effo:rt could be expended in inc::easing the

gene::ality of some of the submodels. Even if the model- is

developed no funthen, the wo::k described in this project.should

be a useful- aid in the building of othen gnazing model-s'
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APPENDIX 1.

Energy fLou in Wertígo Paddnck

The following calculations are based on I'lentigo

paddock. It is assumed to be 22OO ha in area and to

car?rly 250 ewes all yean, and 125 lambs fon half of the

yeall. A kangaroo population equivalent to 40 adults is

assumed.. The wooded ar"eas (which cover < 7O9o of Wentigo)

a::e not considered.

(1) The solan radiation load is about 1'6 tr 10

(z)

(3)

6 Kcal-

m-2 y{t (Specht , tg72).

The net pnimany pnoduction of the ephemerals vanies

f::om year to yean, but the K.V.R. reconds indicate that

a peak biomass of about 1C0 to 150 g *-2 i" pnoduced about

one yeat? in three. This, along with a few smalle:r in-

puts, gives a mean NPP of about S0 g m-2 y"-1'

The net pnimany pnoduction of the penennials bears

no direct :relationship to thei:r stand'ing biomass' How-

even if it is assumed that there is no long term change

in standing biomass, then NPP must be balanced by tunn-

oven losses and dinect hetenotnoph consumption losses.

Char"ley t Cowling (1968) showed that the l-eaf tunnoven

fon A. uesícaria was about 809o ¡ whil-e the biomass of

fi:uit pnoduced was about 4O9o of the leaf biomass' There-

fone, allowing fo:: fnuiting to occur less than once

per yeanr the tu:rnoven of leaf and fi:uit pnoduction is

probably about equal to the mean standing leaf biomass'

i.e. about so g m-2 yo-1 foo We::tigo' The stem (wood)

turnoven was about 49o, which impJ-ies a pnoduction of
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-c -1Zabout 5 g m'yo-- in Wertigo (see tabl-e 6.1).

The total above g::ound pe:rennial turnove:r therefone

ís about 105 g m-2 yt-!

The main vertebr"ate consumers alle ewes r larnbs

and kanganoos. If the nespective consumptíons ane

!.2, 0.6 and 1.0 kg head-1 duy-1, the totar annual-

consumption l-oss is appnoximately 6 8 *-2 yn-1.

Obsenvations in llentigo indicated that there was

little dir.ect inve::tebr-ate consumption of living

ephemenal on perennial material. The main exception

is the gnasshopper plagues which ane discussed bel-ow.

Thenefone the annual, above gnound NPP is apPllox-

imately 110 g ^-' "o-t. 
The root pnod.uctivity is

difficult to estimate but it is assumed that the

NPP:mean biomass is the same above and below ground

and the::efone the root prod.uctivity is about t / g of

the g::ound productivity (based on the estimates of

Charley t Cowling' 1968), giving a total NPP of 150

-.) _1
g m' yr-'. The ener:gy content of plant matenial

is approxirnately 4.5 kcat g-1 (Odum, !g77) and the::e-

fone the NPP may be expnessed in nound figunes as 600

-o -1 -1kcal m-' yn-' on B0.O Vl ha '. This is in about the

middle of the llange of NPP for desert scnu.b as

estimated by Whittaken (1970).

The gross pnimany pnoductivity may be estirnated

if the autotroph respinatony losses ar:e known. Lindeman

(tg42) ar:gued that pnima:ry pnoducers resPine about 1/3

of the ener?gy they gein thnough photosynthesis, which

gives an estimate of GPP of about 900 kcal- m-2 ]rn
-I oll
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(s)

_4
1200 I,l ha '.

The gnoss enetlgy intake by herbivones vlas

calculated in (3) as 6 g ^-2 
yo-1 oo 27 kcaL m-2

I
yn-t. The assimilation is much less than this since

much of the energy is lost in faeces and urine. If

the metabol-ic enengy ::equired fon maintenance (UfnU)

is assumed to be twice the basal metabolic nate, then

the MERM for ewes, lambs and kangalloos llespectively,

ane 2400 , t2OO and 2000 kcal day-1. The respinatony

losses (MERM ) ane thenefone 72 kcaL ^-' n-t .

AssimíIated enengy is stored in the henbivo::e

population. lientigo pnoduces 125 l-ambs each weighing

about I kg (dny weight) each yean, i.e' 1000 kg yn-1

at an enengy content of 5.6 kcal g-1 (O¿,,*, tgl!), or

-a -10.25 kcal- ^-t 
yr-t. About I of the 40 kangaroos would

die each ye¿m ' so thene must al-so be sufficient

accumulated energy to neplaee them. This amounts to

about 100 kg (dny weight) or about 0.03 kcal- ^-2 yo-l,

with an equivaÌent amount of ca::casses being pnoduced'

About 10 ewes and a highen number of lambs would die

each year contnibuting about anothen 0'05 kcal m-2

yo-1 of carcasses. Howeven, only the lamb proportion

of this was actually assimilated in Wertigo, since

the ewe numbens ane maintained by impor.ts from othen

paddocks.

Thefleeceisanothenmajorstoneofassimilated

energy. The total clip for Wertigo is about 1000 kg

(clean wool), with an enengy content of about 6 kcal
.-t

g;-r (section 9.2), i.e- a production of 0'3 kcal m'
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The total assimilation is thenefo::e less than

-c -113 kcal- m-' yt3-', on about 479o of the gross enengy

intake. This is in good agneement with the appnoach

taken in section 9.2 where the digestíbl-e enengy intake

is estimated to be about 60-709o of the gross energy

intake and the metabolizable enengy intake about 80%

of the digestible enengy intake.

The total- enengy flow is shown in figure 4.1. The

nesults emphasise the importance of sapnobes in the

system. The inve::tebrate consumption of living pJ-ant

natenial is difficul-t to estimate, but is pnobably very

low except in rane events such as grass-hoppen plagues'

The dinect effect of a plague woul-d be to nedinect some

of the l-itten pool to the animal dung and dead animal

pool.

The effect of the ve::tebnates seems to be veny small.

Howeven, the energy flow pnesented nepnesents mean

conditions. In some yealrs the GPP would be ::educed

many fo1d, naking the ve::teb:rate consumption very

significant. Also, the ventebnate consunption tends

to be concentr:ated in centain aneasr and at some sites

nean wate:: the vertebrate consumPtion is many times

highen than the mean, while the GPP is reduced due to

neduced biomass. Inventebnates, such as glrass-hoppens

d.o not show this tendancy fon 1ocal (i.e. intna-paddock)

concentration duning plagues, and thenefone tend to be

concentnated in time rathe:r than space'

The contribution to NPP due to the tnees is difficult(7)
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to estimate and is not discussed hene. Howeven the

total tree biomass in Wertigo is appnoximately 7000 t

including 1000 t of l-eaf (based on Conrell, 1967),

cornpaned with 800 t of per:ennial- bush leaf , 9O9o of

the tnee biomass is contained in the two blackoak

groves which occupy less than 59o of the paddock anea

and thenefone has little effect on the paddock as a

who1e.

Recently, Ca1dwell t Camp (tgl+) have published

estimates of the bel-ow gr:ound pnoductivity of AtripLeæ

confentifoLia ín a cool desent. This species has a

noot : shoot natio of 7:1 and a noot productivity S

times that of the shoots. This indicates that my

estimate of noot pnoductivity nay be much too low.

Howeven this would have little effect on the anguments

above since increased noot pnoductivity would simply

inenease the size of the fl-ow to noot decomposition

and would have no effect on the above gnound component.
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APPENDIX 2

The Iudnapínna erPeriment

The Yudnapínna expeniment, and more panticularly the

Tr"umbl-e ê Woodnoffe (fgS+) papen describing it, is pnobl-ematical.

It is often quoted, al-ong with the papelr of osborn et al. (1932),

as evidence that mode:rate to heavy gtazing of shnubl-ands can

lead to an impnovement in bush condition. Howeven thene are

sever:al- unsatisfactory aspects about their" reponting of the

grazíng tnials, and I discuss them fuÏthen in this appendix.

T::umble t Vloodnoffe describe a t'ma-nked irnpnovernent of the

bluebush on gnazed plots relative to the ung::azed", and

duning the wet seasons of the latten half of the experiment

there was tran extraordinary increase in the weight of bluebush

on the moderate to veny heavily grazed plotsrt. As their nain

evidence, and main item of visual- impact, TrumbJ-e 6 wood:roffe

present a diag:ram of tadjustedt biomasses for the contnol pJ-ot

and fou:: of the t:rials (pr:esented here as fig' A2'I)' Here lie

the finst problems. Their papen describes only four of the 13

expenimental treatments originally set uP (Woodroffe, 1941), æd

the tintenmìttent very heavy gr:azingt trial is not fulJ-y desc:ribed.

Not only was the stocking nate in this trial changed in 1947 '

but also, the rnethod of spelting the paddock is not described. It

is therefore misleading to include this tnial with the series

of incneasingly higher: fixed- stocking r-ate tnials, when discussing

the nesults.

The tadjustrnentr used. intneir results is anothen pnoblem'

Tnumble € lloodroffe describe ít as fol-l-ows:

rrlt has been found possible by eonnelation and regression
to eliminate the dinect effect of season on the weight of the
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bluebush fo:rage in the grazed plots, and to convert
these weights to a rconstant seasont basis, nepnesented
by the mean of the contnol Plotrt.

I have attempted to disco-¡en what the actual adjustment was'

and have found that it can be approximated by'

c = 987 + 0.930 ?"' (Bi - Ni) (ouu o. ss7 )
T

where c. is the adjusted weight in yean i, Bi is the actual-
]-

biomass of the gnazed tnial and N. is the actual biomass of

the ung:razed t:rial- (all weights ane 1þ ..o.-1 of green biomass )

(fig. A2.2). The mean weight of the ungrazed trial was 974 Ib

..o"-1, and thenefore the adjustment p::obably included the term,

The scatten nemaining in figune A2.2 may possibly be accowrted

fon by snoothing the B. and N. va]-ues by correlating them with

influential nainfall, but f have not been able to find the actual

correction. The adjusted data ane essential-J-y the diffe::ence in

biomass between the g::azed and r:ngnazed tnials '

Anothe:: impo::tant point to be borne in mind is the actual

grazing pnessur:e being exerted on the bluebush. K. SedífoLia

is not much prefered by sheep and is usually only consumed when

littl-e othe:: fonage is availabfe. The latter par-t of the

expeniment expenienced exceptionally wet conditions with 6

out of the fina]- 7 years having greaten than the mean annual

infl-uential rainfall-. Both of these points are l?ecognized by

Tnumb]e t l,loodroffe and therefone it is surpnising that they

do not present mo::e data fon othen species. Even in the heavy

c.=Ñ+(¡.rl- N. ).
t_
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tnial , the 18 sheep in the encl-osr.rrewoul-d only consume about

36 000 Ib of forage pelr year, yet at times there wene 368 000

Ibs of rothen fonager pnesent. These omissions make the nesults

very difficult to inte::Pret.

Figunes A2.3, A2.4 and 42.5 show plots of the unconnected

data p::esented only in tabulan fonm by Trumbfe ê !'ioodnoffe. I

believe that it is clean fnom these plots, that the heavy

gnazíng treatment did not resul-t in any significant imp::ovement

over the ungnazed t::ial. The biomass (fig. 42.3) declined

nel-ative to the ungnazed tr"ial- fnom 1940 to 1945, and even du::ing

the exeeptionally wet years fnom 1946 to 1952 the::e was little

impnovement. The 1946 nains did nesult in a lange nu¡nber of

seedling bl-ue-bushes (fig. A2,+) and p:resumably some incnease

in the weight of the mature bushes since the mean bush biomass

did not fal-I (fig. 42.5). Howeven, only about 20eo of the seed-

lings survived, despite the gocd folfow uP yeans. The modenate

and, to a lessen degnee, the light gnazíng trials do show some

improvement over the ung:razed tnial thnoughout the 12 yea:rs of

the exper:iment.

In summary, I do not disagnee with Tnumble ê lfoodnoffers

conclusion.that gnazing can lead to an improvement in bush

condition and that this impnovement is ]argely, but not entinely,

due to the increased establ-ishment of seedlings. I have noted

a simifan incnease in seedl-ing numbers in my grazíng tnial

enclosures dur.ing the first yealr or? more after the tnial-.

However, it is misleading to imply that this will- occun even

t¡nden continuous heavy ol? very heavy stocking. The very heavy

stocking was only intenmittent with the stocking rate pnobably

being adjusted with the conditions, while the results of the
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heavy fíxed stocking tnial al.e not concfusive. I also question

the applicability of the stocking rates to l-ange paddock sit-

uations. Many studies have shown that the gnazíng impact of

sheep tends to be concentl?ated. in the area nealrest waten. This

r^¡as recognised by Tnumbte 6 Wood::offe and the stocking ::ates used

in the tnial- wene delibenately higher than those used in the

distnict (".g. a moderate stockíng rate of 48 sheep Per squalre

mile, compared with the rconservativer avenage of 22 sheep per

squar.e mile on Yudnapinna station l]'loodnoffe, 1941]). But my

expenience in I'lentigo wouJ-d indicate that this was insufficient

to account fon the differences between fÌocks of 16 sheep (the

modenate tnial) and 200 to 300 sheep (a Yudnapinna paddock) on

a water-point.
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APPENDIX 3

The oesophageaL fistuLa techniqtrc

The oesophageal fistula technique of d.ietny sampling

has p:roved useful- in many pants of the worl-d. However thene

ane many disadvantages associated with it. The animals ane

more difficult and. expensive to maintain and suffen a higher"

montality than nonmal sheep. Thene is also always a possibility

that the fistulated animals ane behaviourally abnonmal. Peden

et al-. (1974) have ::ecently descnibed a technique whene

oesophageal fistula ::esults ane used along with faecal sampling

in a¡r attenpt to increase the sampling efficiency and to obtain

nesul-ts from a relatively mone nonmal gnoup of animal-s.

In this appendix, I discuss the::esults of Leigh t Mul-han

(1966a, b;1967). I use these nesults only as an example of

the problems of interpneting oesophageal fistula data in anid

zone shrubfand situations, and I do not wish to challenge Leigh

t Mulhamfs genenal conclusions.

Leigh t Mulham descnibe thnee trials in which an enclosure

of 0.1 acres (O.O+ ha) was subjected to heavy gnazing by 4

to 6 sheep so that the biomass decl-ined napidly over 4 to 6

days. They made daily estimates of both the species biomass'

which welre accurate to ! 2O9o fon most species, and of the

percentage contribution of each species to the diet as estimated

from the oesophageal fistul-a extnusa. fn the absence of tramp-

ling losses a¡d with accunate biomass estimation, the pe:rcentage

contnibution of each species to the total- Ioss of biomass each

day should be equal to the pencentage contribution to the diet

as estimated fnom the fistul-ated animals. Howeven tnampling
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losses are difficult to estimate, and thus little can be

dete::mined about the accunacy of the oesophageal fistula

technique via this aPPr"oach.

Nevertheless the average total daiÌy consumption of

mer-ino wethens is known at Ieast approximately, and the

daily consumption of a species may be estimated by multi-

plying its pencent contr"ibution to the diet as estimated

fnom the fistula sample, by the total daily consumption.

The nesult shoul-d be somewhat l-ess than the estimated loss

in biomass oven that day since tnampling losses afso have

to be allowed fon.

I tested whethen this was so in Leigh t Mulhamrs data

by using the grasses (¡ottr perennial and annual) as an

example. The mean daily consumPtion of a menino wethen

is about L.2 kg trd-1 day (dny weight), or 2.6 Ib hd-1 day-1,

but this would be neduced as the biomass avail-able in the

enclosune fell. The mean biomass loss pen head per day was

estimated fi:om Leigh t Mulhamts biomass estimates, and I

assumed that 509o of the loss was due to eonsumption (companed

wittr OS% in my own trials, section 7 .42). This led to the

pr"edicted consumptions given in table 43.1. Although the

assumptions concelrning the total daily consumption wene

deliberately conse::vative (i. e. towards unden-estimation),

9 out of the 15 days of data had pnedicted consumptions at

l_east as great as the biomass loss. Given the al-Iowances

made in the caÌculatíon of the pnedicted biomass it seems

unlikely that this discrepancy can be accounted for by ernons

in biomass estimation o:: sampting erllors in the extrusa material'

Some of the discnepancy may be explained if the fistul-a
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samples were taken early in the day when the rate of con-

sumption of pneferned species was highen than for^ the day

as a whol-e (i.e. before the biomass of the pnefer"ned species

declined). The short coll-ection peniods ane one of the majon

drawbacks of the oesophageal- fistula technique. But this

argument car¡not explain all the discnepencies, and especially

those late in the trials.

The sou::ces of discr:epency in the gnazing triaJ- data

ane difficul-t to detenmine and it is of l-ittle value discussing

them funthen in this appendíx. Despite Leigh t Mulhamrs

contention that the pencentage contnibution of a species to

the extnusa is a good indicato:: of the actuaf contnibution

to the diet, and that oesophageal- fistul-a results rrcan play

an ímportant role in the quantitative estimation of the diet

of gnazing sheep", I decided that the nesults did not justify

the increased problems of rnaintaining fistulated sheep in my

grazing trials.



JULY 1962

gnas

initial biomass

biomass loss

pnedicted consumption

!2
Day

34

3. 3 2.2

I.t 1.0

0.6 0.3

1.6 1.4

6. B 4.9

1. 9 1.6

3.7 1. 8

5

1.2

0.7

0.1

0.7 -7

1b

r_b

r_b

totaf biomass loss per head 3.0 2.6 lb hd

AUGUST 1962

gnass

initial biomass

biomass foss

predicted eonsumption

1.0 0.2

0. 8 0.2

6.4 0.6 0.5 0.6

l_b

1b

l_b

-Ttotal biomass loss pen head 4.4 3.1 2.8 2.2

FEBRUARY 1963

]-b hd

total biomass loss pen head

Table 43.1.

8.4 4.4 1.4 0.4 0.3 Ib

4.0 3.0 1.0 0.2 0.1 l-b

4.0 2.8 0.4 0.4 0.4 lb

2.8 2.0 I.2 0. I 0. I l-b hd-t

An analysis of the gnass consumption in three
tnials carnied out by Leigh 6 Mulham (1900a, b;
1967). The tinitial- biomassf is the gnass
biomass at the beginning of the day; the tbiomass

lossr is the loss of biomass duning the peniod to
the next biomass estimation; the rpredicted con-
sumptionr is calculated from the ext::usa data
assuming a 509o biomass loss due to tr:ampling;
and the ttotal- biomass loss pen headr is cal-cul-ated
fnom the total biomass l-oss between estimates.
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APPENDTX 4. Csee section 7.42)

Assume that,

C = k t' T / (r + g),

whene, T is the total time spent gnazing, t is the mean

seanch time, g the mean time to gnaze the fonage found,

and k is a constant (or, molle connectly, the mean amount

consumed in any act of consumption). The mean time spent

sea:rching between two sepa::ate consumptions of food, r, can

be estimated as foÌlows. Assume that the sheep seanch at

nandom with nespect to the vegetatior¡ thenefone,

r-t/B

The pirobability that the species encounte:red will be species

i is pr.opontional- to b. /B and the pnobability of it being

consumed is (b, t', n. ) / B. Thenefone, the mean p:robability

of a successfuL encounter is t (ni * bi) / B. The mean numben

of encountens per successful encounter is B / L (nr'l'br), and

the mean time between successful encountens is,

t=k

The mean amount consumed pel? encounten cal be estimated

as folfows. The pnobability that the species consumed will

be species i is, ri t'bí / L (ni r, br) and therefone the mean

consumption is,

/ L (n. *' b.).

(ni tr bi ," *i) / t *- b. ).
]-

k=X (n
f
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If it is also assumed that the time spent gnazing is pno-

po:rtional to the amount consumed, then the mean value of g is,

Thenefone,

C=k':tT/(t+g)

T'.tt(n ?tr b ?kw )/r.(r
l_Ì a I

g = krt'å X (ni r" bi r* *i) / E (nr 11'bi).

" bi)

kr / z (n. '* br) f k'f ¡'r x (n. r'r br:t wr) / I (nr r, bi)

= T ?ri I (ni :l b, :l' w) / (tt f krt :'s f lri ' Oi wr] ),

c = . * 1:t x (pi o bi) / Ø + I "' x lpi n bi]).

and substituting pi = ni ," "i,
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APPENDIX 5.

A'listing of the GRZI'10D2 prognam and its associated

subnoutines. The prog::ams and subroutines used fon the

funthe:r analysis of the nesul-ts ar:e not l-isted in this thesis.



DECI LISTII.JG 75ù3I3

PR(J(ìÍ1Â14 GP7I4OU2 (IItPTJTTOUTPU'TITAPÊI=INPUTITAPE2=QUTPtJT'XXX'TAPE3=X

lXXr0AfrlAPE4=UÄT)

--- GQZi'ttiù? --- MAIr"l PROGRAT4 FOR THE SHEEP PAODOCK SI14ULATI0N'

C,J¡1I40ÌI,/ CI,IA I NIi!O' NS' ¡\G' DAY' I D I IDPI' I M T I SEAS T I Y T UT I ME

é¿¡rnv:tIiUn¡¿/ SriEEprAL,,lrAMETru/wO0Lrt!O0L'COI\¡S(5)ITC0t'¡5tAC0NS(5)I
I ATCOT,iS' TRF t KRF r AT¡4EAirlU t f r"1ET r SSTIEEP

cùi'iil()¡i,/c6PaZEl sALT (5 ) r !jATR (5) r PREF (5) r DIG (5) r

I /.'ÀT ], I'SA L I, NUii6, CEF O I COi'J.( I CON¡I' ÊUNGX' DFC T X T I X2 I X3 ¡ TFC T Ft

C0Á 4 i) it / CP r.t) /L S rja iJE { 4 5 ) ì L C A rc P ( 4 5 ) I L i'l A TP T r L A ( 2 | I }' LPOS ( 45 ) t
I rlÁX'r'¡YrKS/L.¿J
cút.ti\at'l/cot-t|/ aDl<:Ir,lK(24)rKDÉiINKrbEH(37rO)'TDRINKTOISTTBoUT(6)
a.!,)iit lot t / cc?ç)vt / EGs ( 31 ) r EiiS ( 37 ) I T TE ( 37) I f P ( 37 ) r 0l! I 37 ) t

i ÞlfJ¡l(37,5)
r_ùt trtl / cs\¡t4/ r,lHf ;0 1,'J4, 05, 0b, lcc
Cu 4'¡'.)l¡lCilhì'lÙ / Zl¡1 ¡ Z Ll t ZZ I ¡ ZZZ
co,r',()11 /c6dt)'tì^/ pii4l (37) qt4¡42 137\ rIÊ65(37) ¡IEBS(37) t

I i,rF.Gs,i;iitrrSru¡¿t'srt)lJErsrLLGSrLËbsrLGEGrLG¿crxiìilGrxGÑB'TExt-¿,¿XiG,IIàI.¡,¿UüIA{JBITSI);IALT'LìLf'T\¡]'XGRA'XGRK'TPX'DtsPA'DBPK'
j c"c,,'"ai.Gprr6;ì(r¡1P,*F2rllPCr0NLEroNLPrTlr/orTwatTr,.¡KtTM(ìrTMË'Tl't(
iiili:rrSIair,l ÍrrA iPf ( 10) rl4É5SG(3)
uÀ1 À ít:itTPf ,/I0þ26/
[JJrÁ f JrlC/I.?/
ÌCC=ltiI
CALL L)ATE ( <DT ¡

CaLL TI:¡E{/.Tra)
¡.il'=4,5
.ii=ju00. i Q5=I0.
c,r-L "L4D¿ÍAcrLL SiTDÂY {þ0)

5¿l iNE. iANDDi,l lr'i¡'ì6ER CnRÊS.
z¿l=u.3587 5 ZZT=0.5I37 s zzï=0.?824 5 zz¡'l=0.5I38
,; 

'l 
I I E { Z 

' ¿ 0 U d I Z2? t ZZI t .ZZvi ¡ ZZZ
2Úa J FtJ{'l^r' l¿ RAi.lDOl'l NUI'4i',]ER CORES... {,/é zzR *Fl0.8Ö z¿T +Fl0'ts

] É TZrt úF Lû.A* z¿z *FI0.8l
STiEEP=3U0,

S.ll i l:!G ue
CÀLi- SEiJP
CALL zLOT I NI

¡10¡)=90 $ r'loP=3o !; NOI'¡=S $ N0S=1 $ NSUM=4

i,rY=ò
I¡: (SrlF-LP.É0.0. ) ¡'1OS=0
t'.1Àr) ( If,l, I l:iov ) MESSG

i. U0 i É 0'rl4r'T ( a^10 )
''¿'{if Í (la)'Z0Jl ) K0f rKf M¡¡'i00rNoPrNOl',rliSU¡4.|4ESSG

¿,¿cL Fot\t4^l (lh1'20Xrç¿RAzING lvloi)EL... RUN 0N *AI0r3X¡Al0r/
'ì * rloD r\loP lloul NSUMi/' LX¡4i6t/
'¿!0Atóì\IUt//)
c/iLL SL¡ilMaPY ( a)

0

a

Þ '/AI¡r 5It'r..t¡4TtUn L00P STARTS hÉRE.
iJoI0!I=ìr¡iY
lrÅfPI=TfATPT(I)
C¡l-L 5riEAR (5' NqPi¡lo,¡]'Io)
C ÀLL tAYS i r,,l ( N0D r l'l0P r N0¡rl r NSUÀ{ r l'l0S r I O )

IJJ COI¡TI¡jUE
CÁLL.SñIAR ( 5 r tfoP r ¡i0r¡1r I0 )



{
+
ü

---

4 ¿t\9 ûF MA I t.l S I ì4rJLA'r I 0Ìt L00P

OOlJT! !LED

I Iiti5a t.)î1.
CiILL PaL.lPL0T (2
C(LL PL0fS (511S

C¡LL ã'rnSUi',1 (2)
STUP
t¡Ü

ELArrK PAPER r ULACK I NK r PLS. r Zb )

Ir'r,5)
6H
n5
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iJECK LISTII!G 7s03I3

SU3ROUTJNE tILKiJATA
ÉETS JAì A STAf ÉI4EI,1TS
InI5 S/'.ì CoUt.D Bt C0i\jVERTED TO A dLOCK0ATA BY CtsìÄÀIGING TFIE S/R CAËD.

c ci.1'4ri r.i / cir a J i'1./ l\ 0 r l.i 5 r fl G r lJ À Y r I u r I DP1 I I 14 ' I SE A S ' I Y r UT I v E

cíjil¡1()tt/!4vAa/ s.iEEP.ALii,J .A¡lETrurlr0ULrl,Jo0LrC0N5(5)TTC0NSTAC0NS(5lr
ATC0,'15. TpF r KRÉ ¡ Af irf Ai.ilJ r Ll'4ÉT 

' 
SSFiL.EP

cur4i4r)¡r,/ci.tÂTV8,/ S¡1 (3,37)rCP(3r37) rTC(37) rTSl',! (37).AK(3) ¡Z(10) rNZ
coúit,tti')/ct)tHt4/ cttP ¡TCGr TCÍJrC6¡CBTTTG (37) r TTB (37)
C)r\i4)\/cPAD,/LSdADE (45) 

'LCA1,ìP 
(45) 

'LwATPT'LA 
(2r8) rLP0S (45) r

¡'rlXr'4XYTKSPEEO
C{l i,ìOi'] /C 5HP14V/'ìÊ SP14X' RESPh' A14ETL' IH I RST T DÊI{YD I f BMX T hCAP' DR I NK' CFC
curlrarj,,j,/cHãÁT,/ Pllf-sPAl2iì ) 'r-iRcA14P(ZC)rT¡l¡(20) 

ri!af Ar¿0) r¡lËsPA(20) r

I nLi;JbA (2t ) . IsTA (¿O)' IPUSA (20 )' IXPA (2Ù ) r IYPA (20) rTFCA (201 ¡

2 T Slizl-- r 2t SP . T'i,! r SOLÂF{ r Dal'iN r'DUSK' ALEfI' RAI)
a r,/,t ioi ) / cr î-,4P,/ Tn l ^i, 

J RÀí"iGE T TA I R' Tir¡eAND' CPR08' KLEaR ( 24 ) t
Lrã r VÊr r I ItS. I v:DIiì r EV
çu"''¡1gt1/î.Gt1!lE/ SI\LÎ (5)'v,/ATR (5) rPHEF (5) rDIG(5) r

! rJrtill,psÂLI,ñl.ll,rG.ceFo,coi.lxrcoNtvrllul,lGxr0FCrxI.x2'x3rIFc¡H
C)¡a|a¡.)!r/(-Gäj¡t/ ÈG5(37) rEiS(37) rÌlE(37) rTP(37) r0N(37) r

I *Iorrl37r5¡
Ç'J1,4()tt /CGzovt,' / ¡1MÌ (17) t¡¡4?137) 'IEGS(37) ¡iEBS{37) ¡

l trlrS' GPF 3S, UriÊGS r r)BE¿S' LEoS. LItlS. LíjEG' LGEB r XGÈG' XGRB' TEX'

Z ÛÚE(,' DiJEÉ r ADG I ADFì I ISO I ALf T bLf ' 
TIi' XGRA' XG;ìK i TPX T I)8PAT DEPK'

3 ù!i(rrGRirrGíiOr6¡6rdPr\'lPZr'r{PC¡0NLET0NLP¡TklG¡Tl¡l3rf ir'KrTllGrfi''ldrTMK
Cû;ri4Uii /CN!I / OLIÍ(3Ì),OSL(37) rOitiRrONRAr0NRflrDECL
Ct)t,ttr'út:/Cí'tv1 / AukIs((24)¡KDRIf'lKrBÊ.H(37r6)'T0R¡NK'0I5T'EOUÏ(ö)
Cl)rir1/i1l CR^ NLì / ZZ-i t 7l f t lZil c ZIZ
cJt,1i.:( )t ) / cst-|l4 / r/riT r í) l, (J¿ r Q5 I 06 r I CC

È

', ùaT A

9.\TA ¡!JII¡S'¡iG'UAY,IDIIOi\4II 'JSEÀSrÍYIUTTME/ C''IAI¡!.
I J7,5,l0 r I. r I r I ' ì r 1r 1r I.0/

oÀTa 5di:El-l,ALfrlrA;lET,llr,i0oLr40oL/ 'MVAR
I 3i0.,40.¡ 80.r.L.0045/

D ¡ T A c C Oi'J 5 r a I C (Jl¡s r TRF' A Tl'1 EA ltlD r i(R F/ I + 0 e ¡ 0 /

Arl^ Sti/'r7+llÐ.¡25.t25.)/ CWATVB

OAf A 
^l,t 

.7..2t .I/ tNZ/3/
DA| i\ Z /.AI.. 02'. 03'.lJ4r. ù5r. I r .25 ¡.4¡.6 ¡.8/
DAfA TC. TSi.4,/37r138. t37 +60. /
oÀ1 

^ 
cP/37,t t23. ¡57.5t57.51 /

U^ÍA |CG.rC]'CG,C{I,C'IP'TfG,TIB/ CþERM

L Ztt. ¡ ¡t. ¡2e0. ¡1350. r 10, t37*1. ¡37+ 0. /

i,AI;t lsiÀDE/6rlr3.4t5t6rlr6i9r10rlí.]7r17¡l4rl5rt6rl7rz3r¿3rl4r¿Ir CPAD

I??¡ 2J.'¿-tt ?9, ?6 | ?l | ?E ' ?.9 ' 29 ' 31 ' 27 t 33 r ZB r 29 r 36 r 36.38 ' 
44 t 44 ' 36 t 4'è¡ +)t

UAf A LCAr'1Þ,/b.6r9r9r9r6rôr9r9r9.6rbr9r'1r9.?-6r?6r7\r28t?8t?6t?6'?-ptz
In '?A ¡ ?-a ç?-(¡ ¡?-l>ç ?tt ¡?6 t t6 ¡ ¿6 r28 r ¿è t q4.ia, jo, +4, +4,4+ r 36 r 3á r 44 r 1+.44)/

;,t" ¡ ¡ ¿et4¡çt1 1l|/?tt ; -I r -I r-l ¡ 0 ¡-I ¡ I ¡ 0 r I I I r I. I r U r ì. ¡-1, 0 t-L /
LlÄf) l?its/ 61713r4.5,617,ts,9,10,I1,12r13,1¡rrl5r1¡r17,ìtì'I9'19.2L,?

I I q ¿ J t 24, 21 .'16 ¡ ?-l ¡ ?ò, ¿9 | ¿9' 3 | r .i2 r J3 r 34 r 34 r 3 l¡ r 3 7 r 3x r 39 ¡ -19 r 4 !. 4 ?. +.f I t¿

24,44/
,t T4 nxXrÞrxY tI\SPEEO/ 5¡9t2/

t
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(5

cr)

-c

c0f,llI i\UE0

0AT¡ nISPMX r llESPrl rÂrlETL r THIRST rDÊl-iYD r TôMX ¡ HCAPr DRINt(' CfC,/
¡ 3ú0.C r200. rô0. rI000r r 0. ¡ 42.r 30.t+000.r0.?0/

DÂTI PRESPT T T1RCAJ4P. TBA' WAT¡ T HUNGA ; ISTA' ¡POSA' I XPA' IYPA t TFCA/
I ZAç4ú., ?0{19.t 20fr40.r A0*3000.) Z0â0.6 r A0å3r Z0*20'
2 20alt ?0*6, ¿oët)./

uÀ f A ALEII 'RAD'f iJN,/0.6 tþ.2¡4t)./

DATA ÌlvilNr'rRA|'|GE/ A.C rL5.0/

C S.l Pf.4 V

CHAA I

C T¿MP

C6RAZE

cGH0i,/K

Cr,¡ I T

COUÏ

DA iÂ
DATA
ûATA
DATA
tr^TA

\ .¿r)

SALf/1fr. t40, t25.r I60. r 110./
\.\Af R / L7 þ9.¡2600. r I 0UC. r I700. t2600.,/
F?EF' / 3.frr 1.25r 0.5¡ L.0 ¡ 0.I/
ùIG/ þ .7 t 0. ó r 0.3 r 0.A ¡ 0.7 /
C0i.lX r HUNGX tt1¡ l(è; X3 /
r 0.75 r 0.90 t 0.0046.0.40 /

0AfA (rtrF_65 r GilErJS ,9¡jf{ìS
I L(jEB r ÁGliG r XGka
2 þ.Dtt ' ÏSD r ALT
3 lJò?^ ríJ¡rPK rTw
4 L.4 ¡I.+ ,o.tJ
5 )+ ,c,C6 rC.05
5 C.3 rì.1r 10.005
7 0.rJ0Ql4 r0.00010r0.0I0

0A1A rtq,uÞZ/!A.¡25./
IrrÌA IIG r T'r'lA r lh/K

I 0.01 . rJ.0tr0.00Ió r

r DllLr¡S r LEGS r LEÊS r LGf G

ITEX IDTJEG 
'DiJËII 'ADG¡ tsLT r XGRA r XtiRK r TPX

. sPC r ONLE r ONLP /
rû.8 ¡7 t7 r2l
i1500. t0.0008 r0.000U r 0.5
r0.002 r0.0083 r0.00ó r1500.0
t 0.? , 0.5 . ().5 /

Ti'lG ,
?3.0 r

TMEì r TUK /
?2.0 r 25.0 /

UATA O;!Ri\ | Orrt¡ tt ç ItECL / 0.5 ç'l . 0 I 0. 0089/
DATÂ llLITr0SL/37*1. t37þ?0./

i./AlA AURIIi(rK0R JNK/2¡r+0.'Cl
uÀf 

^ 
lt¿l/227tÛ./

o Ar A 7. ZZ, 7ZR ç tZT ¡ Z7w / 0. 321 I 0.5ó4. 0.7 ð9. 0. L47 /
fråÍA ulf04,u5,ü6,/2000., 0.5r L2.0¡ 3.o /rWtal/6.0/
iaTUkrr
Eit0

È
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SUBROIJIINE CEI,JTRE (ArCXrCYrSSrI0)
þ cI\Lc¿LLlEs ThE çENTRË ÞOINT OF A IJISTRIaUTIoN oF VALU¿s If{ dERIIGtJI
Þ frli: CEITTRE POINT IS DEFI¡¡ED AS TIIE POINT IIITH THE À4IIìiI14UM SOTJA'ILO
e DISIAT,ICL T0 TrlE OfhER P0lNT5.
,. A IS TIIE APPAY OF UATA (37 CELLS}
ó c^ Ai/'.) c(.APF: ThE CO-ORUS OF lhE PUINT (THE S-|i òORNER CELL IS trL).
I SS I5 ÌiiE lIEAN OF THE SOUAi<ED DISTANCES.

ut|1Er!sloiJ A (37),vEc (er37i
l.;rTLriÊ.R VÉC
0 A I A V È C,/ 3 ' 

9 t 4 t 9 t 5 ¡ 9 t I r I r 2 r I r 3 r ti r 4 ¡ B t 5 ¡ I ¡ L t 7 ¡ ?,7 t 3;7 t 4 ¡ 7 ç 5 ¡ 7 t
Ì I r br2rbr3rbr4r6r lr5r2r5r3r5r4r5¡ l¡4ç?ç4t3¡4t4r4r Ir3¡2r3.3r3t4t
23 t L,2' ¿ r2r31?14t2t I r lr2r ir3rlr4rl,/

C,{=CY=SS=T=0.
irU ì. () I = i r 37
f =T./. ( I )

CX=A(I)áVEC(lrI)+CX
I ij cY=A ( I ) +yEC l?rI) +CY

IF(T.8u.0.) GO tU 100
Cx=çtr¡1
C\=CY/r
CO¿cI= t.37
UX=V¿CflrI)-CX
DY=VLe(ZrI)-CY

2u SS=SS+ (DX{DX+0Yr0Y) fA (J)
S5=5S/f
lF(Io.r!í.0) hRIfÊ(I0r2000) cXTCYTSS

20O00 FOI.II4ÀT (* CE¡'¡TRE POINT OF THE IdERTI60 OISTRIBUT¡ON *2Fô.?} S.SO.O
!,*F 9.3,,

I 0 r) RETURt,J
E'10
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tJÉct Llsflf'rc 75tr3l3

SuüÈ'0ul I tlF DAYS I r'1 ( I'lOD r NOP r I'l0u/ r ¡'lSUlvj r rr0S. I 0 )

S/ir EXFCUTES ¡IOU tJAYS OF SItIIJLATIONr CALLJ¡]G A PLOfTII{G ROUTIfIE. OI'¡ EVÉRY
IiOP CÂLL. A 5Ui'Ii4ÀAY IS THEN PRIf''ITLt, T ANù lHIS PROCESS IS REPEÂTEI)

ó
c

ó
g

i.5u.t ÌIrtf-s.
Ir rlOS=O THFN N0 SHTEP ARE SIT4ULATED.
JO IS fH¿ OUTPUT TAPE.

C I)MTìO ÀIl CI,IA I i]/ N ù' ¡']S. IJG' D AY' T i)' I D¡'ì' I M r I SE A S T I Y' U T I "4E
C()t'It¡Ott/tlt/AR/ SHÊ-ÊPrALbJrAt4Ef 'drJOOLtltOOLrC0l{5(5) 

tTCiJNSiACONS(5l r

I Af C(rrr S. îÊF i KliF r r\1i,i1.. Ar\l{., r f 14LT' SSiILEP
Çot4!11 )H / CÎ Ít.\P / T ¡4l t l, lFi AI!GE t TA I R T T¡'TEAtID T CPROB T KLF-li ( 24 ) r

lt,Fr VEL I lr,r5, ItlDIPr EV
C{)Mi¡r)lJlCi,l/\Túlil 5l¡(3'37) rCP(3'57) rÌC(37) rTSI'4(37} rAK(3) IZ(¡0) rNZ
LUì'tt¡Çti/CGF()tl/ EGs l3f ) rEuS(37) rllE(37) rTP(37) 'oN(37) '

di011 (37r5)
CUí4i]0ir /CGeA"r(/ Mr\4t (37) ¡tttl?137) rIEGS(37).IEBS(37) I

r¡PEuS.IjRFÉJ 5. uIEbS r O3EÙS I LËGS 
' 
LÊð5 

' 
LGEG. LCE.d i XGRG ' X6Ri3 ' 

TËX '
iJtJÊG, l rrrEfr . ÂDG. ADFI' f Sl) r ALT r rJLT r Tw r XrlRA T XGRK T TPx' ntsPA. ÞfìP( t
r¡(Gríj¡i3rGkÂrsitKrl¡l2rilP2¡wPCrOr',lLLrONLPrTrJCrrTt¡/BrTì¡/KtTMGtTl'lijtTMK

Cùr¡f rOil,/PLOT i / Y O I 6)' YS ( b )' KH ( 6 )' l\lPl r I'TTAPE I INCr Lt^iD

COt ¡ 1(ril / COt.tl / a0k I NK í ¿4 ) r KUR I rr( r 8Lh ( 37r 6 ) r TDRINÑt ÞIST' E0l.rT ( 6)
ulriltisl():i c0NSa (5)
f)IriÊr¡Slrìr,l )ii! fÍ ( I2) .D/¡YL ( I¿)
uÞf Þ, \o/6*0. / t \s/5p\0.0'0.05l
Û ¡ T /¡ t h ,/ ì r.' G r I ll ij I I R S r I R À r i R Ê . I ¡( ¡J /
Jafa NPl,r.ilaPl' l¡lcrL"/0/6r3r I0r 100/
ts ¡f ìt ptr tT 11/ 3I r 2 ¿: r 3 I r 3 ,l r 3 I r 3 Ú r 3 t r 3 L r 3 0 I 3 I I 3 0 r 3 I /
uÁÌa 0ÂYL,/1a.Irl3.2,l?.3.ri.3r10.+r9.9'10.?r1u.9rIl.9rIZ.9rl3.8¡14.a/

ï 5. Jp rHq' ¿DI ST'DRINK r GlM/4 ¡ L r l. r 0. r 0. ¡ 0. /
t)t.ÍDP/1.'0/
cot ts a /5þt) . /

EVA/0f{AT I0r'r FUNCT I0N.
L úaP ( X r J ) =-6.6 t 8+ 0. 125*X+ O. ó54{0aYL ( J }

LOOP TOR'.]U¡4¿ER OF SUI'IMARIES.
UU3¡JiS14=Ì.tlSUr,i
CALL SAC0ND ( fJ I )

I

D

l)
ÀTÂ

q

Õ L0OP IOR N00 DAYS.
Dil2ítI=1 rlJOlJ

fii4r_ KÉ.EPItjG
IJ=ii)+l
uay=ial+I.0
ùY=0Y+1.
iL)l"l=IUi4+I
IF ( TDþl.LE.hiNTÊ ( II"1) ) GO TO IO
I ''i= I r'1+ I
I r14= L

ISEAS=MDD ( IMl3'4) +l
IF{Irf.LE.¡2) G0 T0 l0
Jy=Iy+l
I,1= I
l)l=L.



þ

c 0f .tT I iJrlED

EXACUIí OI,iE DAY OF THE SII4ULATION.
l0 rã=PfALL(IM)

CALL I.JIIJD ( ISEAS)
cnLL fí !PER(Ht()
TrF ='tRF;lìF
IF (rr.!T.0.) KRF=¡(RF+l
¡T ME Ar'¡D=ATMEAtID + TMÊAN0
EV=EVA? ( fl"1IN+TRAtiGE r ¡M)
CriLL tlÀTVB (RFTEV)
cÀLL Gr0l,/
!F (r.r0s.Fo,ol G0 T0 l5
CALL SiPMV
CALL SIPHYS

T5 CONTIIJUE

PLOT IF l/AIITEO.
KKKr.1= 0

IF(MOD(IO,NOP).EO.O)
I CALL PLOTTER
?

(oAY'BoUT(tr ¡BoUT(?) rBoUT(3) rBoUT(41 t
tsoUT (5) 

'ON 
( IP} 

'KKKM)

Õ

d

+ GAT|]E? DATÄ FOR OUTPUT ON TO MASS STORAOE DEVICE.
AíìF=Ai¡ +RF
I X=Tr r I ¡!¡ f ftAtiSÊ+ TX

I IS ll 1O t|a wRI ÍlEl! 0r'l THIS RUN.
IF ()¡irvr.EO.0) uo T0 20

f CALCI.'LATL ¡48ÂÑ VALUES ETC'
L',1E'i 5=Er iET 5 + ef4ET
A C COIIS= TCONS + AC CON5
Uúl75II=1.5

¡70 Cur.l5/ì ( I I ) =CoNSA 
( I¡t +CONS (II ¡

JÊ (t400(ID,r'.loht).NE.0) €rJ TO 20
TfG=LlOvJ
fú=r,l(r*N01,,
TITJA=ID-IDP
IÚP=TL,
vt¡ISf = (DIST-1¿DIST) /To
lrl,( I rlt = ( l0P I f.rK-DR I ñ( ) /TG
5¡'1 ¡ = 5tl¿= S ta :J= SOlr=AGTM= 0.
0OlH0Jl=1.N0
s,'ll=5f4I+9MlI'II)
Si17-= SirZ+ 5t^ | Z' I !'l
5rr3=5p'3.SÈ1 ( 3 r I I )
50r{=5r)ii+0N(II)

LBt) i\bf la=^çft4+ttlH ( II r I )

cls= ( r¡G l'14-GTt4 ) /TG
f A=1 )r/I f GX

kaF =È¿F /ff GX

Sí l= irr I /rlo
S a2=Sr7-/tl0
5 r3=Sr,3/NQ

. sljil=surrlNc
Lt4E-l 5=ítrql 9/ ( TG4200 Ù0.,
acc0ir-<=Ácc0NS/TT6
DUl90iI=l'5

I9u Cùil5a ( II !=Cor'l5A (II) /Tf 0
Õ v,RITË t,ra'fA ON TO FILÉ <<lS>>

,ú KI TE ( I S, I)AY 
' 

iJY 
' 

ACCO.IS ' 
TX r ARF 

' 
}JOOL i EMETS 

' 
DR I ÑÑ..JI)I 5T 

' 
GTM 

' 
ALhI T BOUT



s

F

---)

COIl T I NUED

1 ( 6) r Sial r Shzr SM3'501.jr (BOUT ( II ) ¡ I I=l r5) r (CONSA ( I I ) ¡ I I=I r5)
ÈLS¿T rriE PÁria¡iËfErrS FrJR THE llÉXT ACCUiqULATION.

Acc(1, js=E'4ef 5=Tx=ARt =0.
,,i)IST=DÌ57
DÊI ]^=Ti)RINK
Gfil=r.ûT14
iJUl9)Il=l'5

195 C0¡lSA(II)=0.
20 CUirTIi!uE

Et)Ò A1 0aY L00P

pdOiJUqa T'1E SU14øARy.
CqLL SeCO¡.lD (r¿) S Vl=|,,l2-Wl.|,|/
CaLL 5Utrr4ÂRY ( I0 )

¡, i ST=L¡? I ¡..!K=GTl,l= 0

3 0 C0lrf I riU i
Er.rû oF suv'.,rÀRY Lu0P

t/=il,/ (fJ0r)If rSUM )

IRITE ( I0r ?0ç01 tl
?cûu FORi.laT (+ tiEAit 1¡r4E PER 0AY 0F SIMULATI0N *F6.3 * SECS.+)

HL T lll. r'l

Ëì,jTi?Y 5r:Ta,ÂY
ITII5 SECfIO¡IS OOES IdE TIME INITIALIZATION FOR A START FIiOI'4 ANY OAY OF THE
YEÁd. TiIE I)EFA(JLT IS JAfJ I.
Ubi r¡S C¡¡LL SETC¡Y (ñ) M-IERE N IS THE NUMBER 0F THE DaY Il',1 TirE YEAR.

i)iiirJI=Irl2
I")il=lDf4+MNTFì (I)
IF(ri9r).LE.IDr'r) 60 T0 120

l!0 cùt'lfIi'iirE
iiúu= t
I l)r,1=3 I

i ¿t) I:1=I
¡ ¡ y=îr00
úf =0!^Y
I ui,t=i!()[)-Ir]M+Nil!Th ( I )

tY=l
i5El5=t¡6¡ (Ittt/ 3 | 4l . L

È ê T Ui#,1
E r,l r)

t

ç



UfCI" LiSf ING 75ii3t3

v

5!riri){ruf :¡tE (jËRf4 |,l.KFt rKF2)
i/r1a.t.\t-i'1 LL Gl2i1 I {AI l0l! CIìLLÉD FROI4 6R0w. CIiAPT ó.

CU)'"UI,I/ CGF-PI/,/ C':IP ¡ÍCG¡TCiJ'CG'CiITTTG(37) ITTB(37)
c) 1:1t): /C\tLrvù/ si.,13¡37) rcP(3.37)'Tc(37)rTSl"l (37l.AK(3) rZ(10) rÑZ
c út 1,,1 u t, / c 1 t-þpl Tfl I 1í r TÊaÌtGf , T a I R r f r'rÊ41,,¡0 r cPR0d r KLc AR ( 2a ) r

iPF, VÉ Lr ,,JS ' Il.]IJIR! EV
Ti=IT1I ¡-TÊA,IGE
l:i I=. F ¿=C

I5 Ti.ji;ìÊ_ Et.l0rJCti rllrlER FCíì GÊiìr¡INaTIOI'¡.
iF(511tI.il).GT.CúP) O0 T0 1u
Tf(j(rr)=ô,'fio(,r¡=0.
i¿'l'r-r['rr

ÈCcj¡.,,ILL'f 7 <<DF-biìEE D/.YS> AI']D IìET FLAGS <<KFI ANù KF¿>> IF GERIIINATIÙi'¿
¡ÂS CCC!'i(iìL.tr.

\¿ l.=Ai, Â^t (TE-TC|J.(i. )

rÊ(TÌ¡('l).GE.Cd) G0
Ii (f lli: (li).T¡.Lf .CtJ)
diZ=l

?tr I ¿=i.'\A^'- (Tí-TCG. 0. )

I rj (T'rG (|.i) . íri. cG ) G0
1i (T f¡i (ir) +Tlr.LT.CG¡

3l 11(r {r! j -:TG (Èr)}iG
j Íi, (rr ) :-ltr (r! ) iTíJ
tsLl'ildr!
c ¡y

30
TO

TO
GO

f0
GO

?t)'to ¿0

3
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IJECK LISTING 7503¡3

5Uái)0Uf Ii¡E (;PAZE (IP0STIG)
i/0úEt. oF pLAiiT cot!SUi¡PlIof'¡ ¡tY 5dEÊP. CHAPf 7.

CrJ;,'i'1()ú/t1\lt,e/ STjELP'ALv,lral"ìETrr,ivl00L'irl00LrC0NS(5)tTC0i'lS.ACtJl',lS(5)r
I ATCOI IS. T RF r K RF I ITi.lE A¡ID r ENtE T I SSI.iEEP

c' ) .,r,! olil cr¡ ¡, I l.i/iliJ r lrs I NG ¡ fJ AY r I D t I ti¡í r I þr r I SEA S T I Y ¡ UT I t¡E
c0r¡i,tùr!/c/:p(Jvr / EG9 137 I rEtìS(37) rTTE (37) rTP(37¡ i0N(37) t

I {I¡Ji¡(r7.5)
Cet.t'it)\t / CGp A7-l / SALf (5 ) r l.,ATR ( 5 ) r PRÉF (5) r 0lG ( 5) r

I ii rt/i T I r pS ÂL L rtUNG. CEF0 r COI'lX r C0NN r htJl'lGX r DFC r X I r X2t X3 t TFC t H

c u,ala oti / c -t G R7 / T GP.Z ( 37 I
uIi4ElJSli)ri EF(r (5)
DiL õrrsl ()r.i PEF0 (20)
tAIt\ I(hZ't3l*4./
úAI^ PF.Fj/?AeL./
0AÍ À artt'.A/6+.0/

TJi()14=¿,û
1r L=rr .
TL¡.-û=0. rJ

CALC SdËf.PG ... SHEEP/HA.
Slii_r-. p(i= Srt¡:Ëpl ( i!GoAREA )

CALL,ILa tr- EFF¿C-I!VE FullAGE.
irti¿irI=l'r!S
Til I r) 'ì=Ì,i I Or¡+úI U¡'r ( JPCS r J )

etû ( J ) =ÞFf F ( i ) ãbl0l"1 ( IP05r J )

?ii î ¿r'J=1'L7.|+El 0 I i I

c jLcui-Af ã TO rAL Fo;ìAG¿ CoñSu¡4Pf IOl.l. (Fc)
jr iTalír.LE.ll .rl) ÊETl.i;ìhj
Pt=r.it'r I (Tr-f o/?Ei <t ( iö) t i. 0 )

r-lfj(r ( 1G) =TEF0
FC=Ct)t.1^4 t?41FtI Ui.1/ ( I.0+X¿*Tu I0t,l)
I C=; a'¿?F Þ ( l. 0/ ( I +HUNG ) )

TLiI(i, (TP(JS) =IGiII ( IPOS) +FC+SHEEPG
clsfRIts,rlTF Fc À¡40riG ThE SPicIES.

dri:l0I=I,lls
C=n:, 1,,,1 { FcrLFo lI:, /TEF o I EIofl ( IPoS r I ),/sl{EEPG)
Ti C=TFC+C
rjlu''1 ( IPO9. I ) =t,I0l'1 ( IP0Sr I ) -CÉSHEEPG
P5 AL i =2SÂL I aCfsAL-l' ( I )

P,.J.1T I =PrrltT J + CrÍATR ( I )

30 Cr)ijSf I) =CôNSII) +C
cALcuLAlE TirE ÀrE!i HUNGER.

É¡lr¡G=iiUr!G.fFC
t{¿ fr,frN
¿ ll)

ú

*



lJëCK LISllf'lG 750313

sJHP(rlrTJnjf GP0i/
PLa,JT ûR(j'.ift-! SUdTODÉL CHAPT 6.

CCrt4lOlr/Cr.r¡Ìr.l/l{'lrl'.lSrt\iGrDAYtIiJtIDPltItlltISEAStIYtUlll4E
ct)lr4aN / cf lt^P/ TM J N I TlìANGE' TA I R' T¡lE At¿O' CPR0Fi' KLEA¡i ( ¿4 )'

lilF',i¿L. ItS. IwDIRTEV
cor¡;.!0i1,/CLaTVÈ/ Sl"r{3r37) rCP(3'37) rTC(37) rTSfq(37) raK(3) rZ(10) 'NZ
Cíjl'1rr,J'\,/CGPO{ / EGS13 /) 'EBS 

(37) rTTt (37) tTP (37) r0N (37) I
¿u(37) 

'Etr 
(37) 'ES0 l37l tPA ¡3/¡ 'pK(37)c(J|r1o¡r /c;?ov.(,/ iafal (37) ,l'1¡lu (37) .IEGS (37) 

' IEES (37) .
ÞrìF ¡js, G<¿ I s r ubEGS r DÈjEilS I LË6S' l-En5' LGE6. LGEB I ¡iGllG 

"(GRts 
r tÉX'

i,õE íJ ' I)TEH. ADG ¡ ADit I T5T) I ALT ' ALf ' TW ' XCRA I XGRK T TPX T OBPA I OPPK T

Gk(,, crt3 r crñ¡, GílK r dP r ¡P2 r l¡rPC r 0¡iLE r 0¡',lLP ' 
TlrG ' 

f l^,8 
' 

Tr.JK r TMG I TMtJ I TMK

cui¡þt()ì1/ct.)lf / oLIT (37)'OSL (37) r0NRr0NRAr0¡,JRBT0ECL
ç¡1,1¡',1i1 ¡ çgvt t AiiR I NK ( 24 ) r KDR I Nh t tJLli ( 37 r 6 ) r TDR I NK r D I ST I BOUT ( O )

I
'¿

I

TÉ=i'4aAND
U¡)IÛ1-li6

1,, t-JOuT(I)=C.

i. IT.liT I(JATION
ûù?5tJit=l,¡rrJ
IF (;,F.rE.t "rJ,A|JD.Sir(lrN).LE.16.0) G0 T0 50
Iilris¡r,¡¡.Lã.0.4t GO T0 50
rl'i (ll) =0r¡ I ll i ¿ 0.4
usi- (¡,) =rlsL (rn) -0.4
Í:t=.lraO.1

5 ', 0'J= () .
0¡¡rì=i\r'iA x I ( ar''tI il I ( 0l jùBe { 0l'¡ ( ll} -ONRA ) I I.

SEI ViIHJ()/,S PARA¡!i¿TÉK5 OËSCRIEIi\6 ìFIF-

rìr1ì (rl) ='/r'll ( N) + 1

l1þì2 ( f¡) =r¡1,12 ( í{) r I
Ii (5rr ( 1'l,J) .LÍ.riP) iqMI (f'l)=0
IÉ l 5l' ( 2'r.l) .LT.,tP?, Mi'42 (N) =0
11 i =r-1i t I ( t{ |
Pì ¿= 1!,i2 ( Àl )

0).0.0)
SOIL HoISTUcE sTATUs.

Sit-úLItiG SECTI0IJ
I ¡ ( i-ùS (r.l) . Eú. r). ) Cjo T0 I I0
1¡l=iir?EGS
aûS (rj) =¡6S (,'l) #GR

1E6S(rJ)=JE65(f,¡)+l
GKA5S SEEI)LI\(;S

lFtLtG5(,t).LT.LÊGS) GO T0 ll0
raiUt(i:5

If ¡ r1.¿1¡.0) (,n=DtìEGS
a! i,l)=E6(r,t) +f GS (i\,1)

EGSilr)=r,.

ãASSIA SEÊ_DLITJGS

.rIr jF(4i,5(,j).Eil.(r.) G0 T0 l2ù
1ÉóS(r)=líiJS(r.t)+I

' GR=GíE.}S
1Ê (riI.É¡r.r) I cri=OrtEBS
EL;S (r¡) =EBS {l'l) {G¡l
IF(lãt,,s(r'¡).Ll.LÊ3S) G0 T0 ¡20

,'a 1UÞi C

É¡j (:l i=Ell ( l;) rEöS ( r'l)



(æ
ac

;
-O

coi.tlI,tuED

¿b5(l!)=0.

cEi{,'i I llAf I 0''l
I2'"i CÀLL Gi¡-il (NTKFITKFZ)

IF ((Fl.EA.0) 60 T0 I30
ESS(fr)=5.0
Jlùs(r"l)=0

13¡ lF rrF2.E0.O) 60 T0 140
Ed5(i.ì)=5.0
Il-ir5 (lr) =O

ÈPi1ÉrlERAL GR0'{lrl
!4(: ii (r\l.Eo.o) Gu rc 150

If(0riR.LE.u.) GO To 160
G?.O^fTI. GRA5S

A=ai4Ai(1 I 1. 0-TirG# ( TMG-TE) **Zr 0. 0 )

Ae=¡'9
GirG=xu;r6*ArAAr( l. o-fTE (N),/TE¡) Õ0NR

E'ì ( 'J) =¿G (l'1 ) r ( 1. C+GRG)
îdçùftl -- tlÀSSIA

A=A!tl\X I ( 1. u-TwU* (TMA-iE) ë{Zr 0. 0)
Àa=I.0
6r< b=): rjkÉlr a Þ A a * ( I . 0-f TE ( N ) / l E X ) fQl'JR

E'r 1r¡1 -¿* r ¡ii4 ( l.0,GRB )

CU= (ù.ìû*EG (N) +cÉtbÞEB (Nl ) r0. 015
lrrJ T0 1ô0

O1É ôACF Oã EPHEMEAALS

15r okG=-DAIG*lÊ
GÈrJ=-liirEf-l#TE
Eb (;i) =ailAx I (ÊG (lJ) -AD6'0.0) Ù ( I.0+GR6)
EFJ (l|) =ariAx I (Ed (N) -408'0. 0) ç (1.0+GRd)
ÉS) (¡!) =ESrl (N) - (EG 1l'l¡ *GRG+Ets (N) *GRô) rTSl)

OLCAY TJT STAI\iJING UEAO

lh/.j T=ALTrõL.T*"1
ESt) ( i.J) =ESrj (rJ) * ( I. 0-T)
oL I T ( I ¡ ) =OL IT ( N ) +ESD I N ) +T*0.015/TSD

Þ

*

0

é Pele,llrlf\L GRr).llri
É ATPIPLÊ.X VESICARIA

I¡ (i4Ì.Lr.4) G0 T0 I70
Iã(uílk.LE.g.¡ rìo fo 200
A= j\:4AX I ( ( 0. 166+ r).02 06*18.a.245/ ( TE-59.0 ) I /0.ór 0.0 )

a a=a tl r\ X t ( Ar4 I l.l ¡ ( w ¿ C# ( Si\4 ( 2 t N ) -NPZ ) r I . 0 ) r 0 ' I )

GH/r=XíjPAt /¡+AAs ( I. 0-lP ( N) /f Px ) rtONR

PA ( i.l ) =PA ( N ) f ( 1.0+GRA )

0Ü=PA ( rr t,¡crRAå0. 023.00
fiú Tcl I8C

L7n Íl \t4?.i1€.0) G0 T0 180
. úl{A=-DáPA*fE

lrc (rl) =PÀ (tr) Õ ( I.0+GRA)
oLlT (r{) =oLf T (i'¡) -Pa (N) *GRA*0. 023

r.ûcrlIA srlllIFoLIA
l..J'r Ir (þll.LT.4) 60 T0 t90

¡=¿yax I ( 1. ú-T!,/K* ( Tt4l(-TE) {ü2r 0. 0 )

. A¡= ( Ar¡åx I ( si\a ( 2 r l,,l) -Yl?? ¡ ir.) +al"laxt ( sM ( 3tNl'|/-P?¡ o. t | / 2. 0

Jia=Ar'A^l (AÈ!INl (tsPC{AA r l. 0 ) r 0. I )



C IJ I.JT I )JIJEO

úrlri=Àr;pt+Â4Âa+ ( 1.0-TÈ (¡t) /TPX) *0|!R
P^ Iil) =PK (fi) + ( I. ú.6i1()
0 .)=ù/. l:\) ¿(râK Þ r). 0 8 j 0Q

leJ IF ( rZ. ¡í.C.OR.Sr4(3'l'.i).GE.'lPe) G0 T0 200
6;ìr:=-i.tiJP¡(*ff
Pí. (rr):PK (N) * ( l. Ù+GRK )

úL:'f ( \ ) =ûL i T ( lJ ) -PK ( i! ) #GRK{u.08

i;!!
¿', ) A'\ { r)=O;j(l;)-O0

t lf f atl ßrr;/iK t)['vrl].
f:uLiÍ(il)?tijeCL
tLIT(\)=,)l IT(il)-f
(ri {;,)=rSL(i\)+T

Ci\Ía=/ vt.if arJS SUI'1i'iAiiY PAliaùIEIEPS.
f I ¿ ( ír ) =F GS (l" ) r¿G ( N ) +EBS ( \ ) +ÉB ( N ) +ESD ( N)
I p t i) =P ;: (rr).PK (t,r)

!r\rLl I ( I ) =ri0iJT ( ). ) +ÊG ( ll)
r')t)I',?.) =B0lJl (2)+ÊtJ (iJ)
aj-'riÌ i-j) =ga iT (J) +ÈSlJ (N)
o'ri;Ì (+) =3rìUT (+) +PA (i])
ÞrùT (5) =ÍìCiUT (b) 'PK (l.l)

25it Cr, riIrluE
i,JJ!iif:1r5
bu(]T ( I ) =iouT í¡ ) 40.064

.j C , bJ r,r !j f ( ír ) = 3 0 ll T I o ) + ú 0 U T ( I )

x¿ f liri'l
Llr/)
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SUóíìOiJTII.]F HEAT ( IG'HR)
'; CÁLCUL-/tfES THE r1ËAr BALr{t'lCE FOR A STÀ[IDARD SHEEP

þ lirrITS! !:*ATTST i¡ETERST SECOI'üDSr CËLCIU5'
ø ALi;EDO(!l¡JOL)=0.+õ. ¡ui¡eoo(scIL)=['25' WOOU C0T"IDUCTIvITY=Q'054w'/M+c2 c

C Or"lH uill Cr4A I N,/ltQ r l'l S r llG r D A Y r I D r I D¡4 r I M' I SE A S r I Y t U T I ¡4E

Cù'r,'^(\l't/'4V^c/ SilE!PraL'iJrAllETr.¡rJ0OLrl'i0oLrColiS(5)rTCOliSrACuNS(5)r
I ATCOrlS'TPF ¡ KRF IATllEAirU IEr'1ETr SSHËEP

Co¡.r;Oi!,/CHf ¡f / pRESpÀ(20)rrlRCAMP(20) rTila(20) rwAfA(20).RESPA(20) I

t iu:rún (2c), ISTq (20)' IPosA (20)' IÀPA (20) r IYPA (?0) .TFC¡¡ (20) I

¿ 1 SUN F' PE SP' TtJ T 5OLÀR I t)Ái'JN I DUSK I ALi:N I RAD
- 
c|ti¡rtn I ci t ¡tP,/ T,,'l I N t TkAr,lGE. Ta I R' Tì'ìEaNo' cPR0B r KLEÂR ( 24 I r

I kF; VEL r lì'/5 r I r¡D I iì ¡ EV

DA]:A PIiiiY,SIiJLAT ICUSLAT'fANLAT'SOLCOI!/
Ì -1.,-0.54464t0.838b7 r-0.6494 rI3ó0'0/
O¡iit\ L4sc()t.i/0.9/

ä t sF ( ß f , T 8 ) = ( ( (fiT + al'1+ B* f 8l /1 -Tòl Þ88 ¡ AME T ) /R

I¡ (t)ÂY.lç.PtiÄY) G0 TO l0
S¿ I ÙP CALCI-JLATION TOR A NET'/ OAY'

¡.¡¡y:l)ry
tjF-C= A. 4t ^ 1+çuS ( O. 0 I72I++ (DAY-172. ! l )

A= .J, t!ZrtÄCCjS t -TrNLlT*TAi'r ( 0lC ) )
C^., ì=14.3-Á
DtjSK=\¿.j. 

^9r= S i l'i ( I)E C ) Í S L\L a T

CU=Lí)S ( r)EC )')¿COjLAT
hr'trr =PAl+!l0alL
rtir=arnrtåÀLEr,ì+ts
A= r-5 . ¿+Þ ( v EL"RA 9\,1 ) ä* 0 . 80 5/RA0
ó=\j.al:2/VAt)L
l=A.b+¿3.1
tt4if=í..4rLLr.**0.75
Ìl'(1Þ.í0.0) t(EIURN

5ET (JP CALC(ILATIOI.¡ FOT{ A NEd HOUR'

1r nA=-9.2É'1Ét (Hl{-11.81
SÁL=CùeCoS 1¡4) +SD

hfl.=ii.
tlf ¿=b.

SJTI J;LO{ THE HORIZON
IF(5rL.r-a.0.0) Go To 40
A r=L 6/5aL
5uL¡ k 

=S a -+ SOLC0I'lü A85C 0N ÈÞAM

Illd=rik
It((LÉiA'ì(IÈR).E0.0) G0 T0 e0

sur¡;rY
nTÌ=0.1Ê{SOLAR
rlTZ= I.9!rrSCLAÍ{
GC T0 40

CLUúOY
Zr, ilI I=rj"tri{SOI-aR

Hf '¿=tt.7çâSOL¡IR
4,) t\-1= (2ii.7.r,) rTAIR-357.

ir=ii.5ts-0.on53*TAIR
R¿51=r"É5F ( ¡iIl I Tts¡l )



Crj¡.llIrrUl0

"ÉSZ=tiÉSF 
(HT2 r Tfll'l )

.:¿f')/,t,

,E'!-iliiiS,ifSPl;(ÂTl0N ilAÍ8.
¿1, riiY ¡i¿'sPRT
I=1Sf^llG)
Ii(Ì.Ll.2.0R,I.tiì.3) G0 T0 50
å:SP=38S2
t-(fhil(lG).E0.Thrr ) G0 T0 óri
;.É52=ri¿-SF (rll2rTBA ( IG) )

G,J T0 bD
4., F--tt--¿i> !

IF(ÍrJ^(TG).Ec.Tdl) G0 T0 60
F¿r2=r:,St (dll r ÌtA ( IG) )

or ic5P,i { iG) =AESP
ir ¿ 'f !l iì r.i

3'\i)



UECK LISTING 750313
cvJ
c'
1-a

r--
c1
l-

a

5ú ir P() r.l T I l\E M A P ( A R r A iú i'l ¡ Al'i X t L A l-J t ¡. C )

A Pf II¡T5 I)P 1O T2 14AP5 OF u]ERTIGO ACROSS A PAGE' EACH ¡'IAP JS IO X I2 CTiAR'
+ ûLL ¡4APS SCALEI./ dLTwEEN T¡Ml'J Al'lD AMX AS 0rIr... ..8r9r+
Þ EACI CIILL TO IAP 

'IDDS l ARRAY' THE POSITIONING IS AUTOI"lATIC'
ë ¡.R --- aFfìAY (3 /)
þ t\1rr,,rr¡x --- 14Ir{ AhtD ¡qax vALUES - IF EIIBER IS -VE IT ||IILL AE SÊT AUTÙMAT.
ä Led --- A LAFEL R8 FOR|IIAT
Ó IiC --- THE ËEPEAT CYCLE FOiì AR.

" E f iIY fJOIIIT ¡4APÚ1.1P PRINTS THE I"IAPS' USUALLY CALLEÞ AS ÞIAPDPlP ( O' I
a Ii Àt1tt). fl,lFl'.1 KfLI,v SET T(J A,l(l).
å IIJITlÀLLY ITLii4=!?. IF A 13Th CALL TO MIP IS MADE WITIiOUT A CALL TO MAPD¡'IP'

* I¡]E I,iAPs 
^pe 

PRINTEO AUTOf'IATJCALLY.
0Ir1F,lS Jol,l aR (37) r Kd ( I2r I0 ) r af.¡ ( l2)' Ax ( le) rAT ( ¡2)
úiirLriSJOr{ I5T (37r2)
tLTh RE/l?(t+ñ/
L,AÍA KT TKTLII'ir IO/Açl?t2/
ú A1 

^ 
I Sf / 3þ ?.. r!3, 5+ 4 t 4ê5 | +p 6 | 4ç7 | 4ç I r 4Þ9 r 4* I 0 ¡

i t?t6,ur?4.L8tL?'6'Or?-4tlllrL2¡6rOt6el?4rlèrI?r6l/
IJATA KrJ. KX r KTUÍ,/5H0äIG I 5HUNI T5¡ 5HT0TAL,/
1f =aj
KT=KTrI

lS a DUr',P RE0UIREU.
ll- (lT.LE.lÍLl14) GO T0 I0
rrTL=ÁllIM

i rlrll ÌF- 1 ¡t'1'2¡¡¡) Kts

rllf trlor?0ÛI) i(r.¡r (Afl(I) rI=ITKTL)
sr(lfi: ilOr20'ul) KX. (aX (I) ¡ I=l'KTL)
;¡tIÍt"'. litJ¡2001 ) KT0Tr (AT(I) rI=lrKTL)
r)ioI=l'120

b (ú (l ) =0
IF(If.e0.t) Go T0 ó0
Ãf=I

SfAHT SCALIl.]G.
¡ i' ¿J11¡=/\MX

b ¡ i= A',¡lJ
lF lóia¡.G!.(l..Ail0.B¡lX.GE.0.) G0 T0 30

¡UTU 5CÂLJI.IG
ór1r¡=¡'\k ( I )
8fX=Aa ( I )

T=L
ûo ¿Í) I I=7_.37
Í=I +tc
iJirrr=AliIr{ I ( ilMl'J r AR ( I ) )

Zr t1 4A=Å,t4LXl (iJüXrAR ( I ) )

If (A;qrl.GE.0. ) dr4l'l=al4N
!¡ ( Aþil.GE.0. ) aMÄ=At'lx
h,=0.
tF(åi.1X.LE,ßMN) GO T0 50

3ù CALL SCALE (Bl'',!NriiMXr l0.rRroR)
8i,ih=Olr
Il(ir.!-È.0.) Go T0 50
I=l-KC

SET UP i4AP.
U0+rr L l=l t37
l=IìñC

I

ù

tX



Cu:rfftlUEf)

f =f +¡1þ ( I )

I v=Ilrf ( (Ap (I ) -LJri¡]) /R+0.5) +¿6
If (fV.LE.?6) IV=lR.
K=tsTttl,l)
ri5=IST(II.2)
I ,/=5d I Ff { I v I Ks )

4 j rid (riT.ri) =l(rJ (KTtK) .OR. IV
5') Á)lÁTrI)=Ll¡b

A;:(fT)=¡ìr"lN
!Å(.íi)=Þ
A'f(KI)=1
ilÈfùiiòi

F{]iCEO P?INTIÑG OF TNE I'iAPS.
Ei,rTtiY 11¡1PUt.4P

, i¡=Á T

I; (rT.É0.û) G0 T0 60
r t-1
3J lû 5

¿,J 1F (a;r(l).NE.O.) KfLll,l=AR(1)
KÍ=U
ts ¿ I tit.!

l)t: J t ctiaAf (5Xr 12Fil0)
¿ttl), ti)4i4AT l?,t,L5) I2(2XrG8.3) )

E,rL,

ü
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þ
þ
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OECK LISTINC 7503t3

FUI{CTIOI) M(JVE (IDESF'ISTIIPOSTIXPIIYP)
CaLCIJL¡1TES lrtE PoSITI0N 0f ,1 SUtsFLoCK AS THEY l,lovE T0 A DÈSTINATIQN.
9OVF. FPÛi4 JDEST TO IPOS VIA THE ShOIIIEST ROIJTE.
I uvÉ acR0s5 <<t(sirEEt)>> cELLs PER t-touR.

ctr úr o\ / corrr / AiJR I l.JK ( 2{, t KDR I NK. Bth ( 37 r ó ) . T0R I r,lK, 0 I sT r BouT ( ó )
cah¡4ot')/cPan/L5rtA0E (45) ,LCAMP (45) ,LìTJATPTTLA (2r8) ,LPOs (45) r

] i,]XXII XY¡KSPEED
DJ14ÉIIS¡ON LIST(3)
ù¡IA LlSl/2¡3¡8/
D ÀT A 

^SPF.LD 
/ ?/

Á=0
il- (IP0s.EQ.i0E5T) G0 T0 20

CALcULÁÍE IoEST cO-oIiOINATES.
Jlu=(IDEST-I)/!,iXX
J¡.0=IIlEST-JYÓii9XX
JYU=iYr)+l
XÚ=IXP-JXD
YD=IfP.JYO

vAIr¡ Lo0P
4, il=3. û

iF {Yr.EG,C.0) GO T0 30
i?=Aíl: (X0,/yf) )

3' Il- (F.Gf . t.4414444îsl x0=xD-sIGN(l.0rX0)
IF l¿.1T.2.25) Yt¡:YD-5IGl'l (1. 0rY0)

l,xÉ THUY THERI YET.
IF (r{-¡ .Éo.cÒ.ANrj.YD.E0.0.) 60 T0 10
Ir(ir=J/(iJ+¡0
I YP=JYtr+YD
K=K+1.

¡ 5 f ñ¿ È0LJR UP Yë.T.
IF (I.LT.KSPEED) Go T0 +0
lp0S=(Iyp-I)fMXXi¡Xp
çtJ T(j 50

u?LLv?-0.
I ù I,(P=JlD

I YP=JYU
IPOS=IDEST

2t Isf=LIST ( IST-4)
t.Eh POSITION (5TILL TRAVELLINC).

5rJ r''lOlE=IP0S
OI5T=ÐISTTSORT (FLOAT ( IAES (JXO.IXP) +IA8S (JYO.IYP) ) )
RÊ.TUIiN
Ei,,¡0

+

ô

!

þ

ë



þ

i,,Ec( LJSÌING 
75ù3ì3

, \s!./,Jl'!u-rI;.rf ,ru14 lXarLIrN)
;:,i i,.',: -s 

r_* ;,LoT r¿H.-,;j;;,;,,;itr,,?,1îu-t PaRr oF xa ro AN

iiii: ïi,;'' o ) Gcl ro 5
I Ll(Ì):rp

llttttr,Ti ¡X,j'tL.ì.GT.!) 
GC TO zr _ {_L

t - r ).1)1?ÉL
a LlI=^/l

LÌ íi)=LtI+A7
t=,!_LI:ÞT
i=t'l
T=f/1 ).í:t

jiiJ;,T-. t.0,, 60 to 4
lJrJ.l=Ì,¡J
¡ I /r\-r-.-_- r r, _ltv
rÈ f ijts/v
DOo!=t,¡¿
LI ( I ) =tÞ
L_l {ri) =laOdc¡Ugr; î E¡Jo

IMAGE ( IR FORMAT ) IN LI (T,]) .

2

5
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ça

DLCK LI5;TIN6 75 u 3I3

SUtJRUUf INE PLOf TER (X rYArYFj' YC¡YDTYE iYFTKAR)

IJ?1I.]TS LIIIE ÞRII{1ER PLOTS OI{ TÉE TAPE <<I'¡TAPE>>'
?LOTS IJSÉ, VAIìIAIJLES (YA TO YF} O¡t A f AXIS <<LI{>> CHARACTERS I¡'JIDE'

I Ii']CIiÊ-ME;]T Oi'I EACH CALL IS <INC>> UNITS -' THEY ARE PLiJTTED C¡N CONSLC-
UfIVã LINES 00t/iJ I¡tE pAGE.

4

u
à

Þ
Ð

t

SCALE VALìJE5 FOiì YA TO

YfJ - VALUE Af T

SYil.i0LS FDR YA T0 YF A

i(AR I5 PiTINTtD U|IDER R

EVENTS.

YF AiIE IN YO(ó) AND YS(6)
HE ORIGIN 3: YS - THE INCREMËI!T PER COLIjMN.
RE IN KH (6) .
3 FORI,IAÍ ON EACH CALL. IT IS USEFUL FOR LABELLlii6

CU11,4rT!,/PLOT I / Y Q I6) I YS ( ó ) r KH ( ó ) ¡ NI NTAPE I INC' LW

DIt4El{slOll Y (6) rLINE ( I3O) rLS (ó)

0ATA LLLTLLE /lrt'¡lR| /
y(t)=yÂ ç y(2)=Yh s Y(3)=Yc $ Y(4)=YD s Y(5)=YE 5 Y(òl=Yr

9 SET UP GRIO
l3 K(=Kl(¡l

t,Urf=lrLlüfrrz
-? LIl.l¿ { I ) =LIl¡E ( Ial )=lR

IF(lx.itE.INc) G0 To 5
t< l=¡
ut)¿i=1 l.t-l,la

? Ll.i\¿ ( I ) =lfì-
cALL ñrilI (xrLIl\E(3),ó)

5 LIiiË ( lq) =LIr¡E (LWA+l)=LINE (9)=IR¡
LIrli ( 30) =LINE (50 ) =LIi!E (70 ) +I;\E ( 90) =IR.
L(=L)¡C+l

* SCALE TdÉ VARIAELES.
Dr.)7I=l tlr

? L5(t)=(Y(I)-Yo(I) )/YS(I) +10.5

4 SÉI UP THF- LINE (T PLOTTIN6,

å cdECK THÀT THE POI|IT TO tsE PLOTTEO IN r.¡ITl-lIN RANGE ANO DOES NoT CoINCIUE
t !¡lT¡ A'!OTHE|ì POJNT'

DO¡JI=I ri.l
IA=J 5 KL=LK
L I I¡E ( LK ) =KH ( I )

LSI=LS ( J )

Ií(r-SI.Gf.l00000ll0) G0 T0 s
IF(LSI.Gf.LsC) CO f0 12
IF(LSI.LT.10) G0 f0 l4

á CrrËC^ F0r( COIr'¡CIi)ENCE (lF P0¡NTS.
9 I À= I A.1

lF {IA.Gf.¡¡, GU T0 lô
O0t /J=Il\r6
IF(L5I.rJE.LS(J)) G0 f0 9

' L5(J)=lri000o0I
LÁ=LÁ+ i
LINEILÁ)=KFI(J)

I7 C/itiTlf\liJõ
GO T¡) 9

lâ IF(Lt.a0.KL) 60 T0 Is





c:

C0il11i'lUEl)

Lv3 ltrRt\)T l4O*/l
lJ4 FvrriÀT (+ El',iD+)
ic5 FûRù1af (r3xë3 ¡+I0oRì)

Êt¡U



IJECK LISTIJiG 7s03r3

SuÉF?CrrTlr.lE PR Irilr\a f ARR' L' rq. N' IFv' I 0TAPE. I OP )

q
{

ö
+
{

*
+
s
*
+
f

*
{
#

ç

t
u

It

*

þ

ÈÈIiIT5 A'ìRAY5 Ii! TAELE FORÙI ' WITH VARIABLE FORMAl' FRONl A S¡I,tPLE S/R CALL:
cALL pRIrJrAts (ÂiRr5r3.I.4HFô.4'¡)

-rILL ria\LrLE Ì 2 Oll 3 DIr''lÊl{SI0r\aL ARRAYS.

ARR -- TJiE AIìRAY IO BE PRII'iTLD
Lr14r:r --- THt CI¡4El!SI0¡lS IE ARR(!¡lrrN)
ITr] --- F¡qII¡¡ 5¿g¡¡ICATION IOR TdE ÉNTRIES IN AiIR

EG F4.C . F4. c 14 r FI0.0 r Fl0. r
Fl0 ¡ (UÊ G 0R E)
'!4 r Il0 r (0R R 0P A)

I0I;\Pa -- QtlTPuf laPe F0iì IHE TABLE
eì-(iiCPS PrlIí.¡ÏEÞ O^J <<0UTPUT>>

i\OTE: : : : : f F ISTOP=I TH=i\] THE PTiOGRAM IdILL STOP ON

Ar¡Y EF(eop IT OETÉCT5r oTHERi./ISE oN DEfECfING AN
THE ATTEI',ÞT TO PRINT TFiE TABLE IS ABANDONAD
À,'O THE P.IOGiIA¡'I CONTINUES.

TNIS 5/I PEßUIR¿S THE S/R I\UiVI' AND ALSO USES THE
SySTEì¡S p0UTt¡!E KHAR AND KHIN.

NI
I 2345b7ÈÈ

IO? --- IF TO? = I TiiE PROGRAiVI WILL AIJTO¡,lATICALLY TRANSPOSÉ THE L AND I'I

JIII¿II5'O*'' Aí.ID RÊ-fRANSPOSE fHEM BACK AGAIN EEfTüRE RETURNING.
IFIS IS USíFUL IOR ZP I'IATRICES !¡FìERE L IS I''IUCh GREATER THAN M.

I.OT¿I;; ¡:3 THIS OPTION V,IILL NOT !úORK ON INTEGER DATA.

i-)I!ì-r.tsIOr,r airR(L,M,l\) TIFORT4I (3) rIF0RM2(3) rLI (?)
gÁÌA I¡ORMt /LOd(þQ f,l=áI rI0H2'/'5Xr rlol-i (IXrl ) I
0AlA IFORf,r2,/l0H(lXrI4r .l0HllXr tZHll /
ù^lA lsfoe/0/

PUI L Ir! IHF FoRrrAT STATEMET,¡TS.
LL-L

IF (IOP.EO.I) LL=M
ÁL=L L
caLL ilL/¡r'(XLrLIrz)
:t'- (t_I ( I ) .É:0. Ìii+) GO T0 50
CaLL KhIil fIFORrql (2),9,L1 (l) )
CALL Kñ1iJ (lFOKI!l (¿)'10'LI (2) l
CALL Krlli'l (IFOI(t'l¿lI) ¡9.LI (l) )

CALL KhIòl llFOrí!2 ll¡ tl0tLI (?) )

FiJT ¡j (Frì.,,r't F',!.0 E\.tJ G.l.D Itr An Hï)
Kt=lir4,ì lfF¡¡t?)
¡i¿=Krr.R(ÌFl'j'3)
Ii(r1.,;r.IR9.uR.Kl.Ll.IR0)GC TO b0
Cr¡¡ (!l¡¡ (I¡UÈ!,1 (3) r6rKl)
Ii l( ¿.'if , I;{9.ûr.K?.LT. lirû ) K¿=IR
c,r*L KíIri rIFcR¡4I (3) r7rK2)

IN .TI-1E FORMAT STATéMENTS.

oUT iFfl il'j TilE FORí'laT STATE:\'llNTS.
!ul,lI:Ìrt¡
Kl:rífiak(IãrlrrI)
J=I.+
CALL KfiIl\ lIil.tìrt?(?) rJrKl,)

L

II
?L

M 3I
4T
ùI

N?L
I 2345ô 7ÊÈ

II
zr

M 3¡
¡|I
vl

ETC

*



I

¡

I

I

O
CÈ
ar)
-¿Õ

C u liT I ,ltlE t)

I ¿l CO,¡f IilUE

Ch¿CK THAT FIELD I{IOTH I5 NOT TOO CREAT.
R=K1-27
IF (K2.ñi. lR ) K=Kã10+K2-27
(=LL*(llIrr5
Ir- (LL.GT. l3ó) G0 T0 {0

¡,RIi.¡T THE TABLE.
IF (I0P.E(l,l) 60 T0 8u
uc¿3I=Li,l
hH ITE ( lOf AP¿' IFORI.lI ) I' ( JI J=I'L}
ULì2í)J=Iril
t,lITE ( ICìTAPE' IFORù12) Jr IARR ( II rJr I ) r I I=1 rL)
t-iãftrRt.l
D09tI=l'hl

'riiIfE 
{ IOfAPET IF0Rt'tI) I¡ (JrJ=1rLL)

llU90J=I rL
rri I l¿ ( IcTÄPE' IFof{qZ) Jr (ARR (Jr Il r I ) r II=l ¡LLl

o

7,)
3û
AJ

9,1

e
Grr fÐ 30

EKKOR OIAG¡.IOSTICS.
40 PkI¡!Tl 00ZrLLr IFMr lF0RMIr lF0RM2

lF(IST(jP.E0.I)70r30
É! PR¡¡tTìil c0.LL

If(I5TrJP.E0.I) 70r30
ô0 PxIrTl0nl'IF¡4

IliISToP.¡¡E.I) 6rl T0 3C
70 sl{JP I00

trlÐj FuHraÀf (åO ERROR IN <<PRINfAS>>
lI4)

Ìuúl F,)l-li4AT (r0 ÉRRoÊ IN <<PRINTAg>>
]ECIFICATION ÈA¡O)

IC0? F0i(¡4AT (*0 ERROR IN <<PRINfAts>>
I L= €I4ä FORi¡AT SPECS. *AlOr/Õ
tI0)

Er lD

.....*/Ð L IS 'Gf.99 r L=Õ

.....à/* 
.ERRoR 

IN FORMAT 5P.

....t*/* FIELD T00 ll,IDE ---
FoRMaTS l{ERE: r ¡ :r/5xr3A¡0 r5xr3Al0l
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DECK LISTINO 7s 0 313

SUBaOUTI¡¡E PRINTI (BI0MT0AYtKOP¡IO)
i:RIñ'fS ¡JI0MA5S þ1ÄP FOR'¡ERTIGO.

DI14ENSION BIOM(37I5}
lí Ì<0P.ã0rl) 60 T0 l0

TE (I(1r800?) 0AYrR
{;0 T0 zt

ll fRITE(Ior8003) DAY

Z0 yrRITE(IOr8000) ( (BIÙM(IrJ) rI=It 3);J=l'5) '
ì

NRITE(I0r8001!

(8IOM(It¡¡ rl=4r 8) rJ=Ir5) ¡
(rìI0ú ( I rJ)'I=9r 13) rJ=1r51
lBlol't(IrJ) rI:14r17) rJ=lr5) r
(BIOq(I¡JÍ rI;i8r?l) tJil'5) r
(BIOll ( Ir J) t f=?2. 251 r J=l r5) r

I
t
I

,1
I

RE f IJRN

'rU 0 il FUki¡AT
ac 0 l FÙl.il¡AT
,JI,iC2 FUH14AI

I¡CAKIA
âiJ03 Ê Oirr4AT

E Ñ¡)

(i¡OM(I tJltf=?6¡291 rJ=lr5l r
(BI0M(IrJ) rIÈ30r33) rJ=lr5) r
(BIOf'l ( I, J) 1 f=34 ¡ll ¡ rJ=l t5¡

(/ r5(llX13F5.0)r/ r5(lXr5F5'0)r/'5(lxi5F5'0)l
(5 ( IXraF5.0r5X) )

tçOiiix+an¡SSç21X*BASsIAölóXoSfANDING OEA0TIIXnATRIPLEX VES
çgxrKocllA s¡oIFoLIA"zX,F4.0 t

( IXTF5.OA NOT AVAILAtsLET)
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OECK LISTING 750313

FUI.JCIIT)N RFALL (I!4)

¡: I MÔDJFIED GOOOALL MùDEL 3 i ¡

Cr,rlr0r!/CRAN¡) / IZR ¡ ZZl ¡ZLli ¡ZZl
Dir,Ê.fr5 I r)f,i 1i4 a I 4 t 2 t L¿'t
0ÅTÀ Kp r B, C' SCALE¿/ì ¡ -0. 0?42 t -0. 0 45, 0.¿54 /
DATA IFLr IP/$¡Û/,

ÙAr A f ì4È,/

ç

1. 95Lr r . 9b1,.972 1.9t9..875 r.888 r.9I3r.903 ¡.954'.963'.976'.986r. 819'
?.á33¡ .8P.9 ç .914 t.958 ).973 r .98? r .992 r.8 l3 r .867r .907r.9ó0 r.943r.964 t
J. t7 ð | .9.)2. .7 67 | "796 | . A 7 +, .96Ir .913 r .942 r .97 2 | .99? r. 787. .Aó0 r.907,
+.9é7, .ò99,.94b r .972, .994 r .753 r .847, .90 0, .965,
5.ó7 À,.q31r. 96ôr. 995 r.80t r.ê85 r.937r.995r,902r.939r.965r.995r. 796,
6.òrh,.c)?8r.?7br.9tJó,.937r.962r.99tr.t¡51r.872r.9i5r.97è..126r.9+6r
7. 9b9 r . 9e3. .'ò:1 7 . .a86..930 ¡, 965r. 94L . 954 r. 97?r .988 r . 851 r.883r.947r
a.97t) t..)4a,, .967t .977 ¡ ¿990r.855,.855,.880,.940/

CALL RAhJ6ET (ZZZ)
CALL PANSET (ZZR)
IF ( I;1.ÉO. IP) GO TO 3

SET U!J ãi]R iJF:GI¡\JÌIINO OF THÊ IIONTFI.
1D-fil

í)=-a.t)¿L \ C=-ú.0?9 S CC=0.58
IF ( Jil.É,:ìr3) IFL=0
IF(I14.t-r.4.(,R.It4.6T.9) (ì0 TO 3
ò=-t).ûi4 S c=-0.049.I cc=o.77

3 IF(Irr.frE.2.oR.IFL.E0.l) G0_T0 5

3 i-EB'{UA¡.lY fQUPICAL CYCL0NES.
Z=aÂñF ( i).0 )

Lfl¿.Gf.9.ù0I77) G0 T
RF ALL=3,10. +40 0. ëRArlF (

IãL=1
b,) fû 100

5 Z=RAiJÊ ( D.,J )

Z¿=i.At'F tO.rl
DUtuI=t i4
It (TMA (lrlPrIM).GY.Z)

I u CurlTIivUE
c0 T0 Z0

FALLS GREATER TNAN O.5{) I}IS.
K7=2
RFALL=AL0t ( L. -ZZ, /A+50.
GO TfJ IlJO

fjrrUL5 ¡Ett fHal.r 50 PT.
?r KP=?

G0 f0 (3Ðr40r50ró0)
3.J iiFALL=0.

K2=1
G0 f1) t40

4n li!all=77*q.ûa0.5
ri! T0 l.0v

5s PFALL=ZZþ¡9.+Lü.
Gi T0. t¡t

05
0.0)

Þ



CíJí]iIIILJED

6'J R-ÀLL=AL0G \ \.-CC*ZZ) / C+?C.

Ê¿5CALÉ rilE RF T0 THE APPR0PRI¡,TE Ùi¡ITS
I g.l ili ALL=,if ALL+SCÁLE

CALL RAi]GIT (ZZR)
CALL R aflSET ( Z¿Z )

R¿ T iil-l ñ
E ¡JD

AND ÍIESET RANF CORES.
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DECK LISfING 750313

sil¡H0!.JTIf,¡F scALí (Ai\ll!t/ifaxrHTrscr0R)
ç IAt.i i¡JbLË JULY I974
õ CHOC3ES SCALE FOR THE RA¡]GE ÂI'lX IO AMN FCR AN AXIS OF LENGÍH HT.
f HËIUTIJS, SC -- iNCREIIEITlEÑT P¿-iI UI.IIT LE''']GTH OF AXIS.
ä .ìR -. TI-iE ORIGIN OF THE,( AXIS¡
ø SC I5 Cii0SE¡r lo úE I.0r1.5r2.0r3.0r4.0r5.0r6.0r 0R 8.C TIr"lES 10.*+N
Ð o* IS T¡-IE ¡]ESI AúAILAtsLE þ,ITHOUT REDUCING SCALE. IF POSSIdLE IT IS A

I r.¡iJLfIpLE OF t.0r 0.5r O.Z 0R 0.1 oF scALE.
Þ OPE.|iATES FOR ALL THE REAL NUMI]ER SCALE.

DIr4airsI0N c (4'
OÀfA C/1.,2.ç5.tL0./
R= ( AllX-at4ft ) /HT
IF(R.LÉ.0.) G0 TO 80

20 AL=ALoút0 (R)
Ii (AL.Ll.0.ú) AL=AL-¡.0
AL=10.()ðÈJNT (AL)
SC= Fll AL
If'(sc.Gf.I.5) G0 T0 30
5C= l. i4aL
,é'J 'lo 40

39 SC=IílT (5C+0.9999999)
IÊ (SC.E0.7. 0.0R.SC.Ë0.9.0) SC=SC.1.0
SC=SCTAL

40 Ai.fL=AM¡,-H'f{5C
l, IaS=0.
lF(/¡r"r\.cE.r).) G0 T0 50
ú I AS=I r,t'r {-Ar4N/SC.l.0 ) Õsc
AllL=Ai'lL+BIAS
Ai'l J=A14^{¡llIAS

5rt AL=AMl!/SC
DUÛUI=I'4
Oir=Il'lT (C { 1){AL) rSClC ( I )

I¡'(tl¡il.GÉ.AML) G0 T0 70
6'l Crf.lTIf.luE

0 !t,= ¡ ¡"¡ ¡¡

7U Ai.lir=¡t'iN-BIAS
0R=0È-8 I aS
IiETURN

ao Ií(8.LT.0.) G0 T0 90
0 lì= /¡tqtl
sc=1.0
KË fU RN

cú R=-R
A L=AI,iX
A,.,lX=Ai4i'¡
Ar i'i.J= A L
GA lO ?0
ENt)



iJECK LiSTIi'.iG 750313

S.JÉROUTII,JE SETUP
s¿T I'rl TIl\L c¡i¡.;l)iTl011E

Corttll)i)/úV)\t'./ SiiãEP'ALt!'Ail¿Tr|l400Lrh00LrC0NS(5)TTCONSTAC0NS(5)r
L A ic0rrs, TÉ,F, KÊiF' ATÀ1EANU I E14E.T I SSilÉEp

Crì/,t1l)t.t/ Ct\Rl.'t,/ ECS ( 37 ) . E$S ( 37 ) . TIE ( 37 )' TP ( 37 ) r 0rl ( 37) r
lE3 ( 37) .lrt t.37 | rESO (37) .PA ( 3 /)'f'K (37)

cu¡1r1.Jr,J 
"UO¡ttK/ 

Mr4l (37) 
'I1r.12(37) 

iIEGS(37) ¡IEBS(37) I
I bRE6S. GRE,.JS, I.]BEGS, D¿]EB5, LE6S I LEtsS I LGEG, LGEB I XGR$ ¡ XGIì8 ¡ ÏEX I
2 iJ;f G. D¡TfÊì, AO6 I f¡OrI I ISO I ALT I iILT r TiI I XGRA T XGRK I TPX r IJBPA r DEPK r
3 lrRG'GilH'6RArGRKri,lP.,rPZrWPCrOl,lLErOl'.lLPrTl'.lGrTl/B'TMGrTtlt3

cu'rtiot t / çR Ai.lt) / zzR tTzf ¡ zzv ç zzz
c\Jitt lu^t/cst¡/'rl¡iTrolr04rQ5,0b, Icc
l)I''líNSITJ¡l STPA ( 3 7) rSTPK f 37)
DafA OX/I.E-6/
iJ Ä T A s I P Â / ì 1 0 , ) ?t) . I I I 0 . r I 9 C . I i 5 0 . r 3 0 . | 8 o . ' 2 0 . r 2 9 0 . ç I 0 0 . I 2 I 0 ¡ I ? 0 . I ?

¡'J. ' IÉ'0..23r)..130., eû0. r 90. r Is0. t I90. t I I 0. r 0. ¡ I Ì 0., Ig0., ld0. r 300. r Z
??C. '290. r 2 I 0. r 430. r 17 0. ¡ 50. r 120. r 320. r I 80. r 80. r 280. /

DATA STpKlt 30.,200.,410., 150. t2.6ì. rL4o.r 190.,320. ;t7o. r3ô0. | 120.,
I Z7 tJ.,4C D. t250. r420.r280. ¡ I20. r290. r I I0. ¡260. ¡?80.,ö00, r 150. r 2?0.,
2 9). ) Il 0. r I I 0. r60. ¡ 1¿¡. t?90. t?: 0. r?30. r180. ¡ 190. ¡210¡ r30. r0./
D,.ll0i=1r37
l.rí.41 ( I ) =rii¡z ( I ) =0
IEdS (f ) =IE6S ( I ) =0
TP ( I ) =lTE ( I )=0.0
Oii ( I ) = I . n

ÉGS ( I ) =Efrs ( I ) =0.
EG(I)=aû(1)=50.
ESU(I):l /n.
PÁ(I)=STPa(I)
P,((i)=s;fPK(I)

I! c0llrIl,rlJF
GRK=Gfi A=Gtr(;=GRiJ= 0. 0
SShEEP=SÌIEFP
9ALL r¿ 

^t 
ISET ( z /.7.t

t{ElUili!

E Êr'ITRY TJIÛC11 -- USEO 1N EI,JDSUÞl (ChAPT I1.)
r CALCUL^TES'I'ilE PÊRCENTAGE TìIOI.4ASS CHANGE AS A PERCENT OF IIiE TOTAL
+ PADI)OCK CTAN¡68 FOR THAT SPECIES.

etlkY all)tlCrì
\¿- J.

Ct\LL vt¿Ft'Í'4P ( Pa' 3 Z' l¡/hT r O rQ ¡ ùr 4 r l9i-lA. VES I CAR IA ts JOMASS' eHKG)
U-ù.
cÂLL'vÉ_aÍ'¿P ( PK' 37' UHrr Q r Or 0r 4r t 9FtK. SEDIF0LIA BI0¡{A5Sr 2ttKG}
SSq=SEÁ=SqK=SEK=0.
L-ri-..¡5CI=1..37
>54=55/¡+5lPAfI)
5cr=5¿,i1P4;1¡
55K=55(+çTPK ( I )

5o 5Ër.=5Ei{+PK(I)
5Sa=(SF-Â-SSÁ)/SSA
551=(SÉ-K-5Sl)/5SK
0ûCCI=lrJ7
Eú ( I ) = (PA ( I ) -sfP^ ( I ) ) / ( (STPA ( I ) +DX) *SSa) -t. 0
Ir(STPA(I).8C.0.) EG(I)=0.
P¡r ( I ) =AflS ( e6 ( I ) )
EÉ ( I ) = (PK ( J ) -STPK ( I ) ) / ( (STPK ( I ).lJX) rSS() -I. 0

{
l+
å
ü
È
È



(3
/.--l

:\
a"
C¡
c)

C rJf'iT I r!ii f D

5i)

¿a0c

Iri ISTPI (I ),E0.C.) Eu(i)=0.
2K (i ) =irqs f EB iI ) )

rfRITí(¿'20C0) fGrEâ
¡ (Jrri4ÁT (3 (2X. tI27 ó.3t / ) ¡FA.3)

CALL- !1ERT¡1p (,JA'37 r ì¡lhT' Or G rO,4r IAHA. VESICARIÁ CHANGET lH

CALL TERTþP (PKr3TruHT rOrOr 0r 4r ldHK.SEDlF0LIA CHANGET lH
,l¿lLrRr!
LíìD



uECr( LISTIr,tc 750313

SUdli0rlf INe SHEaR (i\iÜu.N0Pil,lDhJ'I0)
+ 5dí¿p aRÊ S-Ì.)rìN - IE rr0OL IS REDT,.ICED TO U.l KG AND 2'0 MM.
a TeKLlj I'j0D rìtrYS -:FiEEP r''{AINTAIN LIVEI'TEIGFIT
4 P[-¿I'Jf ER PAf)i)DCK Af I6. OO HRS ON f I-IE NO¡J TH DAY Af THE WAIER PO¡NT (DÁ¡4} '

CO14¡4'Jt,J/C¡raI¡{/¡!d, ¡,lSt ¡¡G r DA Y,ID r IDl,lr I1''t I I5¿AS r I Yt UT I"'f E

cor,1r,l0Ñ./\lvqR/ sdEäPrALì,¿rAl'4fTrwi'/ooLr!lo{JLrÇoNS(5)¡TCONSTACO¡'¡s(5)r
I ATCONS r TrF rl(RFrATMEAIItJrEMETrSSHEEP
c(J,4l,]rJi,(/Cq:aT/ PRZSPî\ (?0) THHCA,4P(20) rTBA(?0) rtr/ATA(20) TRESPA(e0) 'L rl,JÌ,iLìA (20 ), ISTA ( ¿0), IPOSA (¿O ) r IxPA (e0 ) r iYPA (20 l rIFCA (ZÙl I

¿ ï Sl.Jtâ' RE 5P I Tii¡.i r S0LAR t DAldll r DTJSK r ALEN r RAD

RÊ5tT VÀnlA¡LES.
tl=/.1,,/0OL-0.1
hf=f/+SÊíl)
'/,./rJCiL={), IyiùOL=0.,) 0Z
UÚ¡(JI=I.20
PrlcSPa ( I ) =4C.
l-ìiìCA; ÍP ( I I = 1 6.
'iafA(1)=3000.H,JiJriA(I)=0.6
ISIA(I)=3
IP0SÀ ( I )=2fl
I^PA(l)=Ì
I YPÀ ( I ) =ir,
rFCA(Ii=0.

l0 CUi¡TI¡iuE
û0¿0 I=t ,5

2rl CoiiS(I)=0.
TCUI'JS=,r.

CALL OAYST"'I FOR I'IOO OAYS (PADDOCK UNGRAZED)'
CALL DaYSIT', (¡!OD'¡{0PtO'l tOtIO)
A= S SI.iE E P-S ÉEEP
ShE EP = S SrlF ¿P
tì,118 I lQt ? otto ) l,/r',/Tr A

2c0o F0Rrnttl (iti0rl0(l0Ht+*+È+fü+çlt/* siiEARIN6 0CC('R5 */* CLIP PE

1R SäEEP ,tî5.?* K6 --- IoTAL FoR FLOCK ËF8.2ë KGå/t3X'F3.0Õ ShEEP D

?iEO 5I¡'.JCE THE PREVIOUS SHEARING.*/)
R ETURN
ENO
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DECK LJSTING 75 0 3I3

sud!ì0uÌt¡,lg srtPHYS
Ó strÊI-P PHYSIOLOGY CALCULÀTIONs CHAPI 9.
ë 14tr- U,iIT5 l¡.1 TBIS S,/R ARF KG AND KCAL (i'¡0T WATTSI.

coi414iJl,J,/cr¡Â J i!,/11!) r ils r rlG r DAY r I 0 r I 0i'4 r I ùl r I SEAS T I Y t U r I ME

Cùt'4¡),:i/,!\Jtt*/ S¡rEEPrALr,trAf4ETrilllr/O0LrWO0LrC0NS(5)TTCONSTAC0NS(5lr
I ATCC\S r TPÉ r l(iìF' ATl4EAl'lD t EtlE T r 55hLEP
Cúi!f1(/illCr;RAZEl SALT (5) ri'/ATtl (5) rPREF(5) rDI6(5) I

ì PiIAT I . PS¡L I r hrJi'lG r CEF0 r COI'JX r CQNN I HUNGX I DFC r X I r X2r X3 r TFCr H

UATA LlúOLC' EC0rtl0. 030r36ar0./
+ CALC. I¡EfABOt-ISAELE ENERoY.

UrI={J.
TCUrlS=, .
0oiCI=lr¡lS
COi¡S ( I ) =CD¡lS ( I ),/FLOAf (NG)

AC(JrtS ( I | =ACrrNS ( I ).Coi\S (I )

0EI=CO!S ¡ 1 ¡ oþIrì ( Í ) rDEI
I J TCûilS=TC0rrS¡C0r''¡5 ( I )

f CALCUL/.fE LIVE i'iËIGHT AND WOOL GROI¡'/TH.

a Ic ir I i5= a T c i) N S { f C0 i'ls
A14¿i=0EJe:CÙ1.,j
ÁrlEkh= l3¿. +AL!'/lÈ (r.75+El'lETl ( NG*1. 163 )

IJIGI/=OEIlTCOI]S
IÊ(aL,r.LT.2U.) GO f0 2!
rrO0LP=0. nú02çALtl
ECLC= ( 

^L,{-20 
. | * !41. 3+ ?7 ?0 t

G0 T0 30
e0ùLP= ¿. I l-6+Al'4ERl.,l
lcLc= 15?3.+ ] I f, .*ÉXP ( fJ. l, l8f AL!l )

E B aL= A,rÉ. I - aMERr'l- { 00LP}54 0 0 .
EÈF=i.8
JF (EtìAL.GE. C. ) ÊeF=0.6óiDIGM+0.03
AL''i = a L Þ +Eg AL+¿ ¿F / ECLC
w t uoL= vr utooL + l./ 00LP
i',/00L=llto0L¿*o0Lc

CÀLCULATE i'lOR TALITY.- 
iino'rr=5¡¿¿P{AHAxI ( aMINI ( 0.50-0. 044* ( aL!.¡-25. } r 0. 50 )' 0. 06) /365'
OlrTrr5=¡¡1 (AMoRTl
IF (;ìAÑt (q.0).LT. (aMORT-OEAThS¡ ¡ DEATHS=DEATHSrl.0
S FtE EP = S h EE P - DE¡.Tii S

RËTURN
Ei'10

2,)

3¡l



SJãÂOIJTTIJE SHPÉV
SiraiJLr.TES ¡)irE DAY OF i'1OVEMÈfiT AhlD EEHAVIOUR FOR ¡jG SUiJFL0CKS CHAPT d'

c.':!il(iir /ct iÀ^/ 
^GRi\ZE 

(24) rfGZ'LDAY (?0)
C0l-1'4r)r.¡,/Ct4¡¡ÍrJ/i',l,Jrl,jSrl'lûrUAY'Ii)'i0iY'IMTISEASTIYTUfIT''tE
ct)t1il1t:/t1',Jit¿,/ StiEPrALr¡/ rÀl¡ET'Hll¡JOLr1400LrCONs(5) rTCoNsrAc0NS(5) I

j, 
^TC0r,l5 r TIrF r K r(l r aT¡4ÊAl'iD I t¡'lET r SSH{:E P

C(r,1i10irr,/CDAu,/LS¡lAÙÊ(+5),LCar'aP(45) rLr¡JATPf rLA(2rB) rLP05(45) I

I i4¡,X'irXY,KSPLEl)
COr,i¡r'uil,/CStPþv/ kESP¡,1ÅtRESPrl¡A¡4ElLrTHt¡¡$f ¡DEHYDTTB¡4X'TtCAPtDRINKtCFC
ct),4t.1t)t.t/cde Àf / PRtsÈa,(20).HRCAPIP(20) rTdA(¿O) rÍATA(20) TRESPA(¿0) r

I durjUA(2r)).ISTA(20) 'IPOSA(20) 'IXPA(20) 'IYPA{20) rTFCA(20) I
2 f J,UIìF' IìE:SP' TT.T]!' SOLAR r DAU]I'J' DUSK' ALEN' RAI)

Ct)t4t.Oit/CGkþ,¿E/ S^Lf (5) rl.JÂTH (5) rPREF(5)'t)IG(5) r

1 PiJA rL ãS¡,U1. nU¡iC, CEFO i Coi\lf 
' 

C0Ni! i rIUMX' DFC r X I r x2. X3 r TFCr d
-cûi.r,.r0r,/couTl 

aùRIl,JK (24) .KDRINK'bLH (37r6) TTDRIIIK'DIST'ijoul(6)
cLrÌ.ri¡or'r/ctãi(P./ ll'lIfJ'f il¡,NGETTAIR'Tl'4EAl'lU'cPR0drKLEAH(24) t

tÊiã r VLr-r I,,J5 r Ii/DIRr EV
cr.)r4rto!'llc();ìon,z EGs ( 37 ) I Etss ( 37 )' TTE ( 37 ) r'ì'P ( 37 ) r ON ( 37) r

I dIi)i4(37r5)
DIirErìsi.ilr IUT ( Ðr 3) t ¡¡/I¡la ( 8, 3) rIGi!. l? tz\ ) r oFca ( 20) . ICONV ( 45) I MIST ( ii)
UAIA !llJAl,2¡.!25 t.435r.545..ó55r.765r.875r l'0r .4r'55"ö3r'ô8r'7?

L t. 17 o.tl5r I .0 r .6r .7 ¡.75t.79r.8ì r.35r'90r I' 0'l
uett iuín,i17 q516tIr1.4r 7,2çl ¡?¡6tLç?¡?t 7¡3i7r3r3rlrIr3r

17 t5 17 )5,6 | | |4 |4 | 7.5 rf'5r6t I r4'4t 7 r5 J r6 r6 )4.4 r4 t 7.5r7'4 ¡4t4t4s4
¿r ar5.ó.irrr¡Lt4t4/

DA A ICorlv,/u,{J r I r2.3,4r5'6;7 ¡8 ¡9 110r Il I I2r I3r l4r l5r I6r l7r 0r
L I ó ) Is t ?o: 2 I, o: 2¿, zi t ¿4 ¡ ?5 ¡ 0 ¡ ?ö ¡ ?7 ¡28 r 29 r 0 I 3 0 I 3 I r 32 r 33 ¡ 0 I 34 r 35 r

2 36,17,r¿/-oilt-,i¡ËfzlOhGFlAZING rI0FtSl-iAOING'¡0hCAl'4PJNG rl0hiRESTING rI
II!¡HTO SHADE I].OHTO CA14P 

'IOHTO 
WATER 'lOHORINKIN6 

/
9Af la PP /A.7 /
t)Af 

^ 
Rl-sPt.|r/ 20. /

uAr A AG?LzL/?4þ0./
JAf^ ¡<i')Al/l/
LrrfA LUAi /|AtLLt!?tL20tL?Itl?2tI23r3l5r3lóI3l7r3l8r 9*0/

l)ECr( LISTING 75 0 3I3

\Éã IJAY

IIIO=O
5ñG=SHEEP/i..lG
CALL HLAÌlÍ)rHä)
hrr=I JT(f)Aw\)-2.0
caLL hEÁÍ ( Lllil)
CALL R¿SPPT(I)
EilÉl=U.
R= 0 .5a- 0.0 053# ( T¡l I N+ O.2fTRA¡\,¡GE )

0iJl,.iI=l rl'¡S
1q Cùr'rS(I)=0.0

CALC.,LAT¿ ThE LUSSES ETC DI]RING TIIE NIGHf'
tj(jJ U I G= I r r!G

tFcA(IG)=ri .0
T=24. C-HPCÂ!iP ( IG).hP
IP{J5=IPOSA ( IG)
IJ=IC0r(V(fP0S)
hÊn ( J J r 3 t =rrÉH 

( IJ ' 3 ) +T+ l.
IF (IìE5P.GE.RE5PúN) GU TO U U

ErËT=EMET+ ( f¡ESPMN-RESP ) f RiT

zzr

zz*

z¿,
zzr

Õ

Õ

{

4



CJ

i--

C)

C0l{TIrJUEli

pÉ-Sp=f,¿_Spr/it
2 J {ATA ( ITJ ) =ÁI'1AXT ( rjATA ( ¡ G'' I O C?55* (PRESPA ( IG) +RESPT +AMETL) }T T O' () )

iùliGÂ ( Il.ì =H¡.JhlGA ( iG) Þ (H**T)
hl{CÅ;¡P ( lG) =0. rJ

3iJ COÌJÌIl{Uí

ä hUUKLY LCOP
O I.EÁI¡IEK VARIA6LES

50 Fl(=ñiirUT:ME
I hil=htrr 0.5
ICAr''1P=Û
C¡Lt- TEt.lPER ( hR )

CALL h¿l\f lôrBRl
NG;12=tJ

F=0.5ó-0. û 053rTA IR

e LOt.¡P FOIì SUBFL0CKS.
Do320I6=1'¡rG
I¡tC=0
IF (¡li,GÊ-.0uSK.aN0.äRCaMP(IG).|"¡E.0.0) Oo TO 320
CALL RÉSPPT ( IG)
f/AT=ilAlÁ ( IG)
nU,{G=hùllGA ( IG)
IPUS=IPoSa (Ic)
IsI=ISTA(Ic)

r GkA¿Il\G
írhAfI=0.Ð
pSaLI=ü. l
hU i lG =l-jUf¡fjã H

1F (IST.EÐ.1) cALL GRAZE (ICONV(IP05) rIG)
DFCA ( I6) =lìFCA ( IG) +TFC

c slakT sETTIr.r(j TrrE FLAGS.
Il L=e,
IF (Ht.rf!6.LT.HuNGX{0.667) G0 TO 90
It r=7
IF (hUI\G.GT.FlUIIGX) IFL=8

9Ù IF (I.IP.GF.DU5K) IFL=5
IF (PISP.GT.hEsPMx) GO T0 IIO
IF (keSP.G't'.kESPh) IFL=4

a q¡fEL LûSS Ih/ PESPIRATI0N
t0{r Il (RLSP.GF.xFSPMf!) 6O TO 105

e ! LT=t r.iET + ( tlÊ sPr¡l!-RESP ) ÈR

FILSP=KÉSPI'iN
lc5 IIATL= ( u,5tÈRÉsP+Ài4ETL) eUTInE

¡ ¡ T= A I r r X I ( [ l\ T + p ti A T I -i,,/ A f L-3 0. 0çPSAL I r 0. 0 ]
Ir (dAT.cT,fhIÊsT) 60 T0 200
I i=3
iF (IAT.LT.DEFiYD) II=I
IiL=flI¡'Ì0(IFLrlI)
Gú T0 200

ù ÈçUY TEMPTRAIIJRE RISING.
l l'i I I=4

Ti,À(IG)=TtìA(IG)r(0.3:ri0.004c(38.0-TAIR)l*(RESP-RESPMX¡/(0.83{aLT)
Il l'13'At IG).GT.fBMX) II=2
If L=1",1¡!0 (IFLTII)
PESP=f./ËSPl.tX
crt T0 I00

z0ú co¡¡TIr'rtJE
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þ
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sÉLECT A r;Elr, STATtjS
IJ=ICONV ( IPOS)
I5T=IDT ( IFL¡ I5fl
t¿u Íú l-è6A ç28u t3LC t295t2L0 t??0 t?30 t?50) I IST

i\Ér ACTIVITIES.
lALhIil(¡

21,{i IiraST=LShÁ0E (IP0S}
60 TU 240

220 ILEST=l-CAliP ( IP0S)
6'J IU 240

23I) ITJEST=LhAÌPT
CALcULAÌE TliE NËl,l P0SITI0N

?4A TPAS 
^( 

IG) =iqOVÊ, 
( IOESTI ISTT IPO5I JXPA ( IG)' IYPA ( IGI )

1F(IPuS.e0.LFO5(IPOS)) 60 T0 245
I;J0S=LPOSTIPOS)
IYP=(IP0S-l)/MxX
1.,(P=lP0s-jYPei4xx
IYP=IYi'.1
IPUSr ( IG) =JP0S

245 JJ=ICOr,{V ( IP05)
hÊh ( IJr 2) =rìFH ( IJr2) +1.9

Sh¿EP {JKI¡JK tF TBEY AFIE PASSIN6 A I'/ATEH POINT.
IF (IPOS.Ì'rÉ.Lr,/Af PT) GO T0 300
IF (øAT.Gl.0.7ruRIr.iK) GO T0 300
IJLH ( I J r 3 ) =úEl-i ( I J r 3 ) - I.0

CÊIhKIr!G
z5ù Tr)r( JIJK=TDPf l,lK+DRINK-lrlAT

sAT=DRfl.IK
K¡JKIIIK=KDRIh]K+I
AùR JI.]K ( IFtF ) =AUÊ INK ( IHR) i I. O

Êêir ( IJ' 3) =ÊEh I IJt3) +1.0
60 T.J 310

GR Al I r.G
?60 llGàz=trGPz.l

Lb?Z I L,l'!GP7.l =IG
JGRZ(?rlrGRZ)=IP0S
61, TÛ -i00

¿8c bEd( IJr3)=BEh( IJr3) +1.0
G0 fo 310

29a bín( IJr2) =ÊtEh 
( IJr 2) +1. 0

,\ITku6Éhi pE!:TISTRIBUIION uY THE Sl'lEÉP.
3od U'.r ( IJ) =ol'l ( IJ ) +1.25E-5f SHG

FlllI5,l 0FF THE SUÉFL0CK L00P
310 fFcA ( Ir:) =TFC

,¡ATA ( iG) =r,tAT
PfSP/¡ ( IG) =RLSP
hÙiiGÁ { IG) =HUNG

FÚPC¿ SFiËÉP TO CAI4P AT MIDNI6HT.
tF lr,F..G?.?4. c) IsT=3
Is'ra ( IG) =IsT
I,¡C=l
IF(IST.irE.3) G0 T0 320
PlrL5Pa t lG) =PESP
HRcAt4PllÇ¡=iii?+l'o
TbÀ(lG)=fbN
Ir\jC= Cr

ê
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C,JIj.T I¡]UED

-12 ir ICA¡,¡P= JCAIi'P+ INC
ø Ír\ij ùÈ SUb-FLoCÁ r'1OUR ACTMTY LoOP..

47-7 IP)Sî.(lG)=IP0S
D=Sr)pr ( FLrraT ( IAtsS ( IXPA ( IG) -IXP) +¡ABS ( IYPA ( IG) -IYP) I )
DISf=0IST+0
I¿(PA ( I{,) =IXP
IYPA(JÍì)=IYP

{3d IJ=JCONV ( JP0S)
BËh ( IJ¡ I ) =riErl ( IJ¡ I ) +1.0

D0 A,\Y OThEP SHEEP FOLLOI,J THIS SUBFLOCK.
I1=I+1
IF(I1.GT.NGRZl 60 TO 455
DUq50J:l I r hlGRz
IF(I6ÊZ(2rJi.NE.IP0s) GO T0 450

þ

+

þ

tJ(JVLI'4Eí'1f DUPI¡'JG GRA.ZINç LOOP
lllt)3i12.E0,û) rlo T0 460
Av'tt.7l ( JhÊr =A6¡lAzÊ (IhR) rNGRZ
TOI=IGI}ÑGRZ
ù045--rI=l rlr(iRZ
IPUg=lQ¡2¡2,1¡
I F ( I POs. EO.0 ) ù0 f0 455
lu=IGPZ(lrI)
IÁP=I¡PA(]G)
IYP=fYPA(IG)

t0 TrlÉ SHEEP PIoVE FR0¡1 THE CELL.
Í'='J .7
i¡ (ltCA ( IG) .GË,CFC) P=0.4

400 IF (irarrF (0.0).6T.P) G0 TO 430
CLACULATE ThÊ I'IÊW CELL

Z=RATJF(0.0)
DU4¡uII=l'3
If tl.Lr.vitr!a(II'Ir¡Sl ) GO T0 420

4I IJ CUI\TII'JÚE
! I=a

4?t) IJ=|4OD ( I JTIsDIR-1 r 8) +t
l,(P=l¡P1LÁ (i. 

' 
IJ)

IyP=IyPrLÁ (ZrIJ)
Ii (IXp.LE.r) IÁP=l
IF ( IAP.GT.14XX) IXP=I'4XX
1F(IYP.LE.I,,) IYP=I
IF (IYP.GT.I¡ÀY) IYP=MXY
I Ê0s= ( IYP-l' çt'4KX.IXP
lt (IPo5.E0.LP0s(IP0S) ) G0 TO 425

SHLLP OIJ THF FENCE.
IP(,S=LP0S ( lP05 )

IYP=I¡P¡5-t''''^'
iXP=IPUS.JYPþMXX
IYP=IYP¿t

SPLcTÂL S¡ðTIOT'¡ FOR ì,,IERTI6O. STOPS MOVEMENT TO AND FROI'I 26.3¡.
425 Cr)tlf I rrUÉ

Ii- ( IP0S.Nt.?ó,Ar.r0.IP0S,r'1E.31) Gu TO 4?t
IF(IfJOSA(Irjl.nÊ.26.AND.IPOSA(lC).NE.3tl G0 T0 4?7
IPOS=3¿
I xt =-¿
I Y P--7

zzÉ
77û

I
È
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ë

ù



CùllÍI¡rrrElr

ll l'i-.î.r'r (0,0 ) .Gf .PP) G0 T0 450
:P0-)Á(IG)=ÌPOs
Ii2¡,(I6)=Ìxt,
:Y'r/i(1G)=JYP
' ''1 l'¿, J) =r
iiLfl ( Iir t ) =,ill ( I J' I ).1. 0

L;IsT=ülST+t)
í5ú Crijitlt.uÉ
455 C()rlTIi;uE

Iã(ICArlP.tuE.C) GO T0 50
r'a f uRl'r
Lrl-l

aHÊ aLL Tl-'E SiiEEP IN CAI'1P -- IE END 0F THE 0AY.
46v
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úÉ.c¡i LlsTl,lG 75ri3r3

suíRcLrfINí 5ti¡irlaRY (I0)
PRC,t/ÙCL9 Â PRIIIfED SUI'II"ìARY OF TFiE SHEEP AND P¡\DDOCK COi'iDITION.

Ctr't',(.)t /C(.^A/ AGàAZl (?4) .lGZrLDÀY (20)
Ct.)i"tt1}¡t,/tt'\!A1../ SH¿É.PraLll.lrAÞlETr,rli0CLrl,JO0LrCOIrlS(5)rTCoNSrACoruS(5)¡

I Af Co¡ j5.TPF 
'KXl- 'ATl'rF:Á¡,J0tEMÉT'SSHI-EPcu,ìr1cr ,/cGi,r)r.r / LGS l37l rESs ( 37) rTTg ( 37) rIP ( 37) r 0N ( 37) r

I rJIi-)r'(37r9)
cot'tt:ot)/c\)t'f u67 5Ìa¡3r37) rCP(3r37) rTC(37) rTSM(37) rAK(3) rZ(10) rNZ
cur ¡r ìt)^i/ct'rA i i\,/Nu, lls 

' 
l'10 r IJAY r I u t I D¡1, I f{ r ISEAS r I Y r UT I ME

cuvt\ictt') / coúl / AúR I NK ( 24 ) I KDR I NK r BËh ( 37 I 6 ) ¡ T0R t Nn I DI ST r B0UT ( ó )

ci)tlti(t¡.t / csur' / v/HT t l,¡ L 04 t 05r 06 r ICC

ü

zz*

zzþ

crJtl lut'"/ cT (:RZ / 1GRZ (3I I

ulr"iertslíJN B(6)
ghf A d/6þ(\./
oAfA KûI jï\.t.tt/..t3/IoHcoNS ToDAYTI0HCONS MEAN

ùhí^ v)r'l/b.t/
u^tA PtAY/0./

Ð CALCULAfË VAIIIOUS SIJM¡'IARY PARAMETÊHS.
IE5=0

4ti I =u Ay _pt) Ay
Glra=0.
0,J 50 I=Ir37
GfFl=Dl/+HãFi (IIl,
8írr ( I ro) =¡.1fh ( I r g) +8EH ( I r I )

tjL rt ( i r + ) =itEi'l ( I r ó) +tJEf1 ( I r 2 )

filrl ( I' 5) =PEh ( I r4) +iiEH ( I r3)
50 CUTiTIIiUE

Drrbûi=1.5
6r) Acof rs ( I ) =ACuNs ( I ) /T

AlC0rrS=ATC0l!S/T
0=K¡)kINK
Tb=T+r¡G
A=J/1G
f url l"lK=TDP I l!K/ ( f6{l 0,00. 0 )

aISÍ=bISf /lb
G1 ri--t;Î t'\/ 1 G

Ao7 AI=L,2¿
a6iìÁZE ( I ) =aGilAZE (Ll /TGZ

7U AURITTK (I)=AÛRI JK (I)/0
Ckt =TRl'-CPF
K rl = l.: lr F -K R

A f ,,1äÂtr¡J=Af r.aF-AilUlT
0 PHfr'iT StjM/{AFY.

V'R ITE ( IO I I(/i)(J ) ICC' IDIA' Ii"1I IY IDAY ¡TINGTNS¡NG
vtR I TE ( i (i' 20 01 ) SHEEp ' 

aLw r iiwOOL r i'¡00L
,rÈ I f L ( I l.r r 2,) {J6 ) f riF r KkF r CRF r KR TATMEAND
CALL PKIIJTI (IJIOI'I'OAYIO' IO)
ti¡( I TE ( I0 r z0 03 ) Kí3 r llouT
rii{IlÉ ( I0, 2002) Kl,Jl'C0ì\¡S' TCo¡¡S
ykITÊ ( lC.2CüZ) K!i2rAC0NS,AfCONS
I.]RIÍE ( IOI2¿07) GT14TJISf ITDRINK
l,i¡lI TÊ ( lor ?rlu4 ) KtiRIflK TATADRINK

'ilñITE ( Iu'2ùU9) AGí4AZEtTGZ
¿Uû9 fok!4¡l (6(2X'4F5.31 | / r?Xr19.01

ri.¿lTe ( IOi2Ílú5)
ç PRIIiT,{EIìIIGOMAPS.

CALL f¡AP (BEh(lrl) r 0.r-I.T5RGRAZETI)

'IOHBIOM 
TOTÀL /

z¿þ



c0í.ll I NrJEt)

CALL l,1AP (ilËil(lrf¡) r C.r-1.'5RACCUlarIl
c¡LL MAo (ßlrH(tr2t r 0.r-l.r9PfrEST/TRAVrl)
CALL r¡AP (BEh(Lr3) ' 0.r-1.r9RSH/ClrPl0Rrll
cALL MÂP (rj¿H(l'¿i) I 0.r-1.'6REXTËN,rIl
CÅLL ¡¿AÞ (3EH(lr5) r 0.¡-¡.r5RT0TALrI)
CALL. i'1AP (0Àir0. r-1. TTRNITRÂTErI)
CALL i"1AP (Sli(Irl) r0.r20.r4RSM Ir3)
CALL trAP (Si,i(Zrl) ¡0.r50.r4RSM 2r3)
CALL MAP (Slq(3rl) r0.r50¡r4RSM 3¡3)
cALL rlAP0t4P (0.)
C¡'LL CENTRE (úëh(lrl) rCXrCYrSSSr0)
EiITE ( ¡çr2it08) CXrCY¡5SS
IF ( IÉS.F0. I ) G0 T0 2Cr0

r {E S¿T PAAAI4EfERS.
9C ?IJAY=IJAY

f G¿=A.
KirPIiìK=C
Tüaliltr=g'
0tST=0.
Af C0rtS=0.
CíJ.f =l FtF

K i=Kk F
ATts,EAt\U=0. Cl

OOI0UI=1,37
EÉ.É(I'1)=0.

100 c0iiTIr.luE
0Ùll0I=l rZ4
AGil/¡ZE(I)=0.

ll0 AÛ¡It'.Á(I)=0.
oiit20I=t r5

120 ACúrlS(I)=0.
RÊTIJF:I.J

zze,

zzþ

t SUI¿14ÀRY AT EI!¡Þ OF RUN.
E,,jlflY Ër,lDsuM
IES=l
IF(uAY.r.lE.PDAY) G0 f0 40

EÃTdA EI!IJSiJÑ OUTPUT5...
200 C0rrlf INUE

cÄLL B I0r'tCFt
bri=0.
þu¿lQL=1t37
Bt H I I r I ) =h Iol'j ( I t I ) +ijIOM I I. ¿) +8IOM ( I r3) +tsI0M ( I t4) +Bt0M ( I'5)

2l'r öd=tjtri(Ir4) +tsH

CALL pkINTaii (8EH¡37ró¡ l r4HF8.0t IOr I)
T=UAYãì!G
ùQ2?01=t t37
r.¡íH ( i r 5 ) =FEn I L t5't /T
bEn(Ir6)=P,l\II¡6\/f

?zç b¿t1' ( I r4) =llEFi (i¡41 /ê¡1
cA!c0r'tP PL0TTIl.iû.

CÁLL r,lEplMP (¿ÊH ( t r5) t37'WhTtQ5t0¡ I 0. r4r I IiTTOTAL TIME r5HHOURS)
CÁLL vrEpf þp (úih ( t r4) r 37r v,/HT rQ4r 0. r 0. r4r I4IEXTENSIVE TIMÊ'5HPÑoPlr)
CALL |]EPfr,'P ( 8EF ( I r 6 ) r 37 r IrJHT r Q6 r í¡. r 0. r4 r l2llGRAZJt\¡c T IMEr 5HflOU¡'S)

CALL wÊ¡ifv.P (TGRZr3Tri¡r/HTrQr0e r0.r4rI7HT0lAL C0NStlilPf I0Nt5HKG/l'lA)
cÄLL iriEPft¿P luEH(lr1)r37rl¡lnTrQIr0.r0.r4r13äT0TAL BICIMASST5hKG/HA)
Go T0 90

á

þ



C0lif Ifrl.!ED
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È
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IL
'.'¿ c2 F

?i(,.) F
¿i'r1 F

I
?Ji' F

2'.)oÉ F

II

OrìriÂT (41 t/r l2 ( ¡0Ht ¡ 3 : : i : 3 i i I t / ¡*0 suMl":ARY FoR *3 ( Izf-c) r lXrFó'0
ÜAYS 

'F 
IrUI'I üF4.0* DAYS SINCE TFiE LAST SUI"IMATIY*T/I

eùir¡cfLLS pl3* SPLclES äI3Ö GRoUPS eI3)
.r*ii¡,f t" - 

SFiF:êí'N¡J|'ìBERS {Fó.0f BrJOY l/EIGHT tFs.li KG 'rJoO

íelGhf þF5.?* fG ItjOOL LENGTh +3PF4.Ùf MM*l

oÊ;/rT (3xrÁl0rlx;FÞ,3r4(20xrF6.3) r* ToT rF6.3)
uiirr,Lt 1fX,r¡lûrl^,F6.iö TO,,¡IJES*t3I'F6.1'3(20XrF'('.1¡rÉ T0T +F6'l)
O,rí4â'T i{ ShLEP DiìANK *]4* T1¡JES IE ÞF4'¿* TI!"IES EACH' PER DAY

.... hQUFLY UISTRIiIUTI0I!':*/ ¡6(2X¡4F5.31 I

OttiîAf t/i ACTIVITIES ETC*)
,,rxr¡r'l iç ToiAt RF *F6.Iç MÎ'l No. oF t'lET oAYS *l4s ¡ ¡ '. 0R *Fó' l
O ¡'I¡'IN'O *I4+ OAYS SINCE THE LAST SUMMARY' MEAN OAY TEMP' ëF6'I

2007

2C O¿

2Iþ Clt )-ÊOi.i¡i IOO GRAZING TIME }F5.2? hOURS IIALKING +F5'2T KM DR

1I¡.jNIh,G *F5.e# LITRÊS PER 5l-iEEP PÊR DAY *)-icjriù¡r 
t+ 

- 
C¿ñrnÈ p0INT oF 6RAZIt\G ACIIVITIES â?F5.2â DISPERSAL rF7.3l

I F7.3)
Er,t)
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ULCK LISTJI.JG 75 0 3I3

SL,LTKÜLJT JT,IE TE FIPT,iT (i'R )

CÀLCULÂIE5 AIR TLI'IPERATUIìE ANU CLOUO COVË,R.

!u145rQr¡,rç".1, trrl1.'J(J r f\is I i'JG r pIY r I 0 r It)l,l ' IMt ISEAST IYr UTJME

C úi rrlOi,j,/ Cf ÊtrP,/ Tl.l i ¡l t TRANGE r f A I t( r Tl''IEAND r CPR08 r KLEÂR ( 24 ) r
lkFr tiEL r J ir5 r I'¡il1 R rEV

COHilJO¡I/CP¡ ÀII/ / ZZI<' ZZÎ ¡ 27* I'Z ZZ
uI,",Êtr5 IoN TH ( Ie), TR ( 12) rT/iB ( I2) rPH (24) TCLPR0B ( !2)'ACLEAR ( l?l
ú¡I A f t+/2*15. r I3" r 7t10. ¡ L?. ¡ L4 " /
UATA Tt.1/3+8.t7..5.rl.rl.r2.r5.r3*8./
OATA
DATA
lrAl A

t)afA
I 1.rj

úa'r 
^UA TA

IF fDAY.EO.POAY) GO TO 2O

c^tL RAtlGF-Ì lzzz)
CALL PAIJSFT (¿ZT)
P.JAY=DAY

,FAS A COLIL CHA¡I6Ë OCCURRED.
ftri.0 ¿=l PR 08. P

I F ( TPkOq. rit. P14X ) IPR0B=PMX
1F (HAr'rF (¡.6).GT.TPROB) Go T0 l0

JE,r CYCLE
Tpt0ð=ù.0
T"rili--Tl'4 ( I14)
Tkr¡iiGÉ=TR ( Jlv)

CALCULAfÈ fIJE TE;"1PERATURE.

! C I r'1 t t I = T t"1 ¡ ¡¡ r A K I * ( R A N F ( 0 . 0 ) - A I 2 )

TkÂ[6¿=TpA NGE+ AK I * (RANF ( 0.0 ] -AK? )
'f^=fÞiJl.l+Tf:Af\GE

CPR0B=cLPR0ij ( IM)
IFrfx.LT.ACLEAfi(If{) } c0 10 I4

CALCULAÍL ThE CLÊAf( HOURS.
bt) LZI=I .2a

iZ KLEAP(I)=l
cPkoh= 1.0
GU TU iB

r4 lr9I6I=7.?4
KLEÀR(I)=I
IF (RAI,F (U.O) .GT.CPHOB) KLEAR ( I ) =O

I6 C0lifI¡luF-
CñECK fhAT IHE TEMPERATURE IS WITñIN THE LII'tITS'

!.s It- (TÁ.LT.f qii (Iil) ) G0 TO l9
TÁ= ( 1X-TAR lI¡!,t ) /2.0
-fr'lI¡r=TiaI¡l-TX
TrìÁl¡6?=TRAruGE-TX

I 9 TTILANiJ=Tf.tIi\¡r 0. T2TTRANGE
CALL RAI'JGET (¿ZT)
caLL HAt.StT lz¿¿'t

SAML,AY
2ù Iri¡l=ÌrR.0.5

TAlR=TIaIN+Ph ( IhR) TÍRANGE
KE TURN
Ei!u

F' p1-¡x r AKI . 
^K2/O.C3r 

0. 8 r6. 0 r 0.4,/
iP?oB.PDA\/0..0./
1^tj /50. ' 50. ' 45. r40. r 35. '30. '30. r 35. r40. ¡45.t50¡t50./
PH/ .20.. t5r. II r.07r. 03r.00r.03r .I2ç.25t.41 ¡.59r.75¡ r88r.97r

r .97r.8bt .75r.59..41 r.37¡ .3?¡.?8¡.?3/
cLPR0fJ/3¡.5 r 4*.3. 3f .4 t?t.5/

^CLE-þR/27 
.¡?7. ¡?6.¡22.¡??ç r I9. r 18. I l9¡ r 19. t?3.¡?6.¡27 c/

ú

?



UECK LISTiNG 7503t3

¡'-

c)

Suóti0uTtNt ylAÌVB (tiF'EV)
f s0Ir ill¡ISTtJoE ¡¡0DEL
ë op5¡ÂTE5 ÉOF I'rG CELLS ANO llz zoNEs . EACH CELL MAY HAVE DIFFERaNT
ù Cl vAI-LIË.5r TìIJT ÍdE ÁI.. AhID Z VALUES ARË CONSTANT.

CíJilMOI.¡/C14A I {']/TJ6 r IJ5 r i!G I DA Y . I D ¡ I O¡Ui I I M I I SLAS I J Y ¡ UT I t'IE

C(/¡iþrU¡r/C!',ÂlVË¡l Srr(3r37) rCP(3¡37) rTC(37) 'TSM(371 rAK(3) rZ(10) ¡NZ
Dli4írisioN RQ (3¿J), IRo(37)' IOR0 (37)

OAIA IeO/3At3âr38r38r l¡ 2¡ ?¡36t38¡ 6¡ 7t 7r3ùir38rl0rll¡2lr
l3ð, I 9,24t38 t??r¿7 ,¿7 r39¡?2¡27 ¡32t38 I 27r31 r32r38r 34i35'3ót38./

o ú ¡ íono tz7, 3¿ r 35 r34,33 r 3 l r 30 r 29 r 28 t?6 ¡?5 t?3 ç20' I9r l8 r l7 I lór
tIgrl4r 13t12¡ 9t 8¡ 5t 4t 3t3?¡27t?4o2?t?ltll¡l0t 7¡ 6¡ 2¡ l/

oAl A ltQ/ )hàu./

þ

É

'nAS kAlN PÉC0l(080
IF(RF.LE.0) GO l0 50
R0(3tl)=0.C

CALC RUIIOFF
ttrJ4Clr=1r¡6
fjK=I0R0 (N)
r.jL= I R(r ( trK )
FF K=RF +Fio ( f\tK )

Rrl(iiK)=0.0
IÊ ilrL. E(J. ¡,K ) GO T0 l0
SSr.a=TC (r'lK ) -f Si.l (NK l
k= ( Ar'ì!¡ I ( (Rr K-0.2{ssM} r0.0 ) ¿ã2),/ (RFK+0.8+ssM,

+

+

P0(liL)=R0(NL)rR
i{FI\=PFK-P

CALC Sl"r I¡iC'FElviÉl'¡T
l0 UU ?tiI=l'¡Z

n=CP ( I r l]K) -St{ ( I rl{K)
RFÁ=kF K-A
I r- ( RFK. LE. o, ) GO T0 30

?0 Sr't ¡ ¡ ' t¡X ) =CP (I rll()
trcì T0 40

30 S;¡ (I tlrK)=SM (I rt'iK) rRFK+A
4t) CO¡ITINUE

CALC EVAPOPAfÌVE LOSSES
50 D0 60N=lr¡{rì

TSr4(¡¡)=0.
DObr)I=l'llZ
A=I 0. iJäStl I f c¡il / ICP ( I rN) +0. tl00I I
Ia=ItjT(A+1.0)
B=Z(Ia){aK(I)ëÊV
Si.1 ( I rl.j) =AirÅxI (SM ( I rN) -8r0.0 )

ô0 lSM (i'/)=TSM (N) +SM(IrN)
RE fURN
Ehu
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ügcK LISTIflc 750313

SUiJÊOUTI¡IF'WERTIlP (GA rNrHTrQr ÀP r YPr IOPf r IHÉ,AOT IiI)

ÉLfj'f5 r,lriPS 0F r/EkTI0o PAtl0oc(.
TÍE COL,KIJ OF X IiIID Y RfLÀTIVF- TO TIiE. PRESEi\If ORIC'II'I ART. STOfIED IN OX AItO QY'
F¿ÁLiirijS rrN0 SCALEST ÂND THE QUADksT POSIfJONS ARE 0PlIOi!AL'

N --- sEf TC 45 0¡? J7 0EPENDII\¡G Ol,l IHE F0RFlAf 0F lÉE AírlrAY.
ù --- THÊ VALUE RePRESEi\lfÊD BY THL LARGEST 5Y14tJOL. lF O=0. IT Is sET AuToM.
tsT --- hEI6r-i1 ol'r4AP Ii! Ií'ICHES (RATI0 OF hEIGHf Tr) l'lID'fH = l0:6)
XP A.,]I.] YP --- TFJE POSITIO¡] Of lhE i'1AP PELA,TIVE TO THE PHESLNT ORJGIN'

T¡i: ì'ia/ hILL ÉE PLOTTEO FROf4 XP TO XPr(J.6+HTr aN0 YP T0 YP-HT'
TTIP=O.() THEI\ TH¿ POSITIO¡]ING IS DO¡JÊ AUTO¡'lATICALLY.

ICIPI --- IF \EGATIVE. TFiEN NU SCALE OR hEAf]ING PLOTTÉD'
IAdS(IOÊI)=O NO ûI.IADS POSITIONS CALCULATEO OR PLUTTET)'

IÁdS(IOFT)=I CALCS POSITICIN iJUT NO PLOTTING
iAû-rlI()pIt='¿ p0SI lIOriS CaLCULAf CD AND PLOTTE.D' ALL THE-SAl'ìE SIZE. UA(t)
T¡.UiITt'T'II=S POSI'I'IOi'IS CALCULA'IEO AND PLOTTËI)' SIZES AS IN OS'
IABS(IUPT)=4 PUSITIONS C¡LCULI'fËD AfID PLOTIEU' SI¿ËS AIJTOl\lATICALLY

SCALEO 50 TN¡i TTiE AREA IS PROPORTIONAL IU THE VALUE IN 05.
I^dS ( IOPT) =7 çó19 POSITIOÑS OF OUÂORATS 4SSUMEA TO ALREADY hE IN O5

7T8T A lT) 9 ARL OTITERIIISE EOUIVALENT TO 2I3¡ AND 4.
IñËAO --- A 2(l CHAR. ITEAIJTNG.
it, --- ¡ ¡ ¡ çrTAR. OESCiIIPTIOÑ OF TIiE UI\¡ITS. IT ALSO PHINfS TI-iE SCALE.

IiJ IS OI.JLY FLOTTED IF fhE hEAOIf!GS AI(E REOUESTED AND EVEN THEN

]U CAI\ IìE SUPHLSSEU tsY SETTINú IU=O

coti¡tct ) / ç t¡tT i4P / a^ | a5) r 0Y ( 45 ) r Yts r XE r hTX r I 0 I KN r T0P
ûI lrf i.rs I oN 0A {lr) r IHEAù (2) r0S (45) r ITA ( 37)
ù^I L 11 L/3t 4 ¡5¡t'¡7 çôr9r ]0r !l r

L ¿t r?7 |?B)29'Jl r32;33.34t3Þ'3
riA iA Isl,fll x txltfoP /1 r 0. r0. r I
út\f 

^ 
fo,Rñ,/¿tl/

I0P=IAli5 ( l0PT)
tr ( IuP.LT.7) ú0 T0 4
Ir)P=I0P-5
GU TO 15

e IF (YP.lrf.t'.ú) ôO TO 60

'¡ILL IT F]T
1F(ISr.f,E,l.AND.YB.GE.HT) G0 T0 5
ZÊ=IE+ñTX*0.b
hlX=0.0 )
Y E=f OP

5 lF (É'r.GT.FTx) HTx=Hl

PLui fñ¿ 0tJILINE
5=hÌ,2 I0.0
55=0.5+S
x=YB-2.3*S
CALL iJLOT(XErXr3)
Y=YA-9.8fS
Ctll Ptof lXEtYt2I
cALL PLOT (XË+3.b5çsrYr2)
C^LL PLtJf (XE+5.¡á5rYB-0.6q?l
CALL PLC-'T (XErXr2)
tr (LÙP.Lf . I ) 60 fo 40

l5r 16t I7r t8t ¡9'21 t??t?3t24,
Iç4?t43t44/

I2r),3rl4r
7 t3bt39r4
o./

k

ç

{ CALC OUAORAT POSITIOI'¡S.
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È
È
a

Y=Y¡l-l.3rSS
r(=u
uol0i=1,9
x=XE-SS
Y= f-s
0Ol0J=lr5
K=Á+l
x=Á¿s
úÁ(K)=x

1U úY(K)=/
Ií (IUP.LT.Z' GÙ TO 40

c0ril Jr¡uErj

PLOT SCALE AIiD hEAIJIN6
xL=Ar'rAxl ( 0.2Õsr 0. I I
il- (IQP.LE,3) G0 TO 45

c ¡rolr PLùf lHEt4
t5 iF (1CrP.6T.2) G0 lO I

á C0iis I Ar\T. p0I Nt 5 ¡ ZE .
L=(rA(l)*0A(¡¡
OOL4I=1.45

I4 0S(I)=Q
x=¡.0
v- ¡ . v
GU TO I9

I X=A'aAXl (Sr0.l)
OU9I=l ¡ 45

9 0S(I)=0.
IF(¡r.EÜ.37) G0 T0 l2
uúl I I=l '451i rJS(I)=04(It
60 TO 18

I2 Dul3I=I'37
K=ITA(I)

I3 oS(K)=tua(l)
]8 IF (o.r'rE. !..AN0.IOP.EO.4) G0 T0 i9

u-l'v
l6 IF (¡OP.EO.3) G0 To l9f ¿IJTU SCALI¡IG

O=GS(I)
Ua !'l l=¿,45

17 IF (OS(I).GT.O) O=0S(Il
If (o.8a.0.0) Go To 7C

t PLOl SYt,Èi0LS
QL=10.0rrlNl (ALoGt0 (01 )

Ii(cL.LT. 1.0) üL=aL/10.0
O=llttl l(t/eL+ 0.9999) )ó0L

l9 9U¿CI=3' l9
S0=50r¡T(45(I)/0)üX
CALL SYMBOI.. (0Á(I) 

'QY(I) rS0,KNr0.0,-l)
2û C0r!fIl.UE

0030I=?L ¡ 44
IFItI/5)*5.EO.I) G0 f0 30
5rJ=S0kl(0s(l)/o)*x
C,rLL 3Y¡tsoL (Q¡(I) rAY(Il rS0rKNr0.0t-¡)

3Û CUI¿TIrrtrE
4íJ Ii- (IO¡-T.LT.0) GO TO 5O



CoirT lNrJÍL)

vr;lilE(io'2000) QrX
ZÛ00 Fui.¡1,1T (l:t0rl0lr*ç4LL TO '¿,/ERTMP EXECUTËD;:::+r./l0X+THE HIGIIEST VAL|!JE

]UÉ Þ'Ù¡ 2.5¿ IS RÊPRESENTED BY A SY|,1tsOL TF5.?* INüt'IES HI6HoI
l¡(f¡.¿(1.37.Ar¡u.l0P.Gf.3) cALL cINTRE (QArCxrCYr5SSrI0)
CALL sYÈtB0L lxE+4.5+5'YB-7.4rSr.32{XrKNr0.0r-l)
cALL SYllB0L (XE+4.5*Sr YH-8.2+Sr.7I*XrKNr 0. 0r-l'
CALL SYf4llOL (,{E¿4.5#S r YB-9.3oS r X rKNr 0.0 r -l )

IF(IU.EO.O) GO TO 45
?LOT Ur¡iTS

X=XEr 55
Y=YtJ-rit_0.2
CALL SYFIH0L (XTYTXLT5HUNITS r0¡0r5)
CALL SYt¡HOt. (i(+ó.*XLrYrXLrIUr0.0rl0l
C/\LL ¡luÀ188R ()(E+3. 8o5 r y r ¡L, 0r 0. 0 r4tl87. ì )

é

þ DJNGS
Yt1B0L ( XE+SS r Y8-SS, XL, IIIEAD r 0.0 r Z0 Ì
L0T (XE+SrYB-Sr3)
LOf(XE¿3.rSr\lt-S;21
Y¡1ll(lL (XE+ I. 8*S r YB-0. 9*S r XLT4ItMILE r 0. 0 r4 )

Lor (xE+sr Ylì-1. l*sr3)
LOf (lE+è.27 çSr YB-l. 1*SrA)
yl,!B0L (XE+ l. 5çSf YB- I. 2ÖS-XL t XL t 2HK¡,1 r 0. 0 t 2 I
5)

Õ POSITION fHE 6RAPH ON IHE PAGE.
6() Yó=YP

XL= lP
HtÁ=C.0
6UTO5

70 r/PITE(2r?00I) QrQS
2¡J{.rl FoRr4aT (r, |^TERTFIP:: ¡: ¡

I çGl-è.5ç/¡ (5G1¿.5),
5U Yri=Ya-HT

IF ( JU.rir,o) Yä=YE-0.5
I5Í=0
RET URIi
Elri)

PLOT ñÉA
45 CALL S

CALL

CA LL
GO TÛ

CALL
CA LL
CALL
CALL

P

P

S

P

P

s

REOUEST TO PLOT A ZERO U¡TRIX IGNOREOI O=c
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¡i¿cr( LI5'r ING 7503t3

SUdiìCUTI¡JE ,/INl) ( ¡SEAS)
fr)D¿LS ivIr'lÐ FOir ù0UNAûATTA
iJO¿5 iJOf CO¡JSID¿Ii PERSISTEh]CE NOR CORRELATJOhI '{ITit OThER C

íJrjTPUf : i: IþS == EII'lD STENGIH l=CALtit t 2= <9KT 
' 3= >

Iu0IR == eJND 0IRECTI0N trrlrrr=1 r tlJ=2 r r.o.

L¡MAIIC VAIIIAELES
9KT
Í=8.

COilI1ON,/CTE'1P,/ TMIN,TRANGE, TAIR,TMEAND¡CPROtsrKLEAß (24) r
lRFr t'ÉLr IldSr Ii/DIRTEV
co'1i.j0¡r/c¡lÁ r.J0 / zz\ ¡ 271 ¡ 77|y/ t 7ZZ
!IrEi,SI0l'¡ liLIST ( I7¡4)
þAlA J',tùl?/!/
tÀI A YLISI /.?4 ¡.26 ¡. ?8r.30 I .36 t c44¡.57r.59r.60 r.62r. bôr.71 r.79r.88

I r .9 / r .99 r l.0 r .31r .33r .35 ¡ .36 r.40 r .4I r.54r.56r ¡ 58 r.59r. t,3r .70 r .79r .
¿A9, .97,. 99' I. 0 r. 33 r . 35 I .39 1 . 4?t .44 ;, 47 t.52t .57 t. 59 r. ö4¡. 70 t. 75t. 8l
3..,J7t.Y4..97¡I.0¡ .??¡.?4ç.31t.36r.40r.45r.59¡.64r.66¡.ô9r.72r.78r.
4ð5 t.9r¡, .98,,99 rI. 0 /

baI A dc)t'l/5.36/

Þ

CALL RAIiGET (ZZZ)
Cf{LL RA\SEf tZZil)
./=F(Ai\rF ( U,0 )

0010I=I'17
IF(Z,LE.r¡LIST(IrISEA5l) G0 T0 20

I0 c0rJTf¡luE
?ú IFI!.6f.9) G0 T0 40

IF(r.GT.l) 00 T0 30
C ALI,!

vÊL=0.5
l¡5=l
:rrDIR=J'JDIP
G0 T0 59

< 9 KT ?IiID.
3U I,iS=¿

VõL=RÂtrF(0.0)ftiC0N
I¿UIF=I-I
GA rO 50

> 9 KT ,áIhlo.
4,J I JS=3

V¿L= ( 1.0'RAtrF ( O. O, ) f llC0N
I aÚIR=I-L

5O Ci\LL FANGET (ZZI,)
CALL RA¡¡SET (ZZZ)
R LTURN
Errú

Þ
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APPE\VDIX 6

An example of the summarS¡ output fnom the finst year

of run R-2.

Most of the output is self exp.Ianatory, but a few extna

details should be descnibed. The species biomasses alle pninted

as (disor.ted) maps of Wertigo paddock. The biomasses ane given
1

as kg ha-', but the total biomasses ane pninted bel-ow them as

tonnes in the whol"e paddock. The consumptions al?e given as kg

rr¿-1 ¿ay-1. The 'HOURLY DrsrRrBUTroN' data l-ists the d::inking

distribution (fir"st line) and the gnazing time distnibution

(second line) in the intervafs 0.C0 - 1.00 hn to 23.00 - 24.00

hn. The values printed are the pnoportion of the total- numben

of dninks by all sheep oven the whole time peniod, and the

p::opontion of the total numben of hor¡rs spent grazíng.

The activities a::e shown as (disorted) maps of Wentigo.

The val-ues (v) are scaled and the onigin (g) and units (u) ar"e

shown bel-ow each map. A printed value v replresents a tnue value

within the interval

g + (u - 1.5) tl v to g + (u + 1.5) t" v.

The maps represent:

GRAZE

ACCUM

REST/TRAV

SH/CMP/DR

EXTEN

TOTAL

the total grazing time in each cell since
the last summary (hn)
the accumulated grazing time (h::)
the accumulated travelling and nesting
time in each cel-l- (hn)

the accumulated shading, camping and
dninking time ín each cell (h:r)
the accumulated rextensivet time in each
cell (hr)
the accumulated time of all activities
in each cell- (hn)
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N]TRATE
sM1, SM2

6 SM3

soil- nitnate (tg na-1)
the soil- moisture values on the day
of the summar:y (mm)
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